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44TH CONGRESS, } 
· 1st Session. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THE ALASKA. COMMERCIAL COMPANY. 
{ REPORT No. 623. 
JUNE 3, 1876.-Recommitted to the Committee of Ways and Means and ordered to be 
printed. 
Mr. FERNANDO WooD, from the Committee of \Vays and 1\Ieans, sub~ 
mitted the following 
REPORT: 
The Committee on Ways and Means, to U1lwm was referred the resolution 
of the House of Representatives, directing an investigation into certain 
matters relating to the lease made between the United States and the 
Alaska Commercial Company, of the right to kill f~tr-seals on the islands 
of Saint George and Saint Pctul, in Alaska, beg leave to report: 
That on the 25th of ]..,ebruary, 1876, they proceeded to take testimony, 
as ordered by the House, and have made a full and complete inquiry 
into the several branches of the subjects as contained in the resolution 
under which they were acting, which is as follows: 
Re8olved, That the Committee on Ways and Means be requested to examine into and 
report whether the lease from the United States to the Alaska Commercial Company, 
of the right to take fur-seals in Alaska, signed and executed by William A. Richardson, 
as Acting Secretary of the Treasury, in behalf of the United States, and John F. 
Miller, in behalf of said company, was made and executed in pursuance of law. And 
whether said lease, as made, was to the best advantage of the United States, according 
to the offers of the bidders; and also whether the interests of the United States were 
properly protected by the stipulations of said lease; and whether the Alaska Com-
mercial Company have complied with its terms and conditions, and with the provisions, 
regulations, and limitations of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1870; with power 
to send for persons and papers, to administer oaths, and to rep@rt at any time. 
The matters to be investigated by this resolution are as follows: 
First. Whether the lease from the United States to the Alaska Com-
mercial Company, of the right to take fur-seals in Alaska, signed and 
executed by William A. Richardson, as Acting Secretary of the Treasury, 
in behalf of the United States, and John F. Miller, president, in behalf 
of said company, was made and executed in pursuance of law~ 
Second. And whether said lease, as made, was to the best advantage 
of the United States, according to the offers of the bidders? 
Third . .And whether the interests of the United States were properly 
protected by the stipulations of said lease ~ 4 
Fourth . .And whether the Alaska Commercial Company have complied 
with its terms and conditions, and with the provisions, regulations, and 
limitations of the act of Congress approved July 1, 1870 9? 
The committee, in the discharge of their duty, summoned such wit-
nesses as could give information relating to the subject-matters contained, 
in the resolution of the House, and heard eminent counsel in behalf of 
those who had instigated the investigation and who sought the abroga-
tion of the lease. -The testimony is appended to this report and pre-
sented as a part of it. 
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WAS THE LEASE MADE IN PURSUANCE OF LAW~ 
The answer to this question depends upon the answers to be given to 
two other questions: 
1. Was the lease, as made, in pursuance of powers previously granted 
by Congress? . 
2. Were the powers granted exercised in good faith by the Secretary 
of the IT'reasury, and without fraud on the part of the company obtain-
ing the lease? 
1. The power to lease is not only conferred on the Secretary of the 
Treasury uy the act of July 1, 1870, entitled "An act to prevent the ex-
termination of far-bearing animals in Alaska," bat the exercise of that 
power by the Secretary is made imperative. By the fourth section of 
that act it is provided, "that immediately after the passage of this 
act the Secretary of the Trrasury shall lease," &c. No question can be 
made on the fact that the lease was made by the Acting Secretary of 
the Treasury. Such a question, if made, would be sufficiently answered 
by two facts established by the evidence : 
1. That at the time of the actual execution of the lease the Secretary 
of the Treasury was absent, and this absence, by section 177 of the Re-
vii-led Statutes, devolved the power upon the Acting Secretary. 
~. The lease as mad/3 was executed by the Acting Secretary in pursu-
ance of the orders and directions of the Secretarv. 
The power to lease, then, is clear and beyond dispute. The evidence 
shows that the formal conditions to be observed in making_ the lease, 
such as the deposit, the execution of bond, &c., were all required 
and complied with, and therefore the authority to make the lease as for-
mally made must be conceded. But the , act of Congress contains sev-
eral conditions of substance which tbe Secretary of the Treasury is 
reqttired to observe in executing the power to lease, and the disregard 
of these conditions would certainly vitiate any lease made. Here are 
the conditions specified: 
, 1. As to tlJe rental, it must be for not less than $50,000 per annum, 
secured by United States bonds, and a revenue tax or duty of two dol-
lars upon each far-seal skin taken and shipped from the islands of Saint 
George and Saint Paul during the continuance of the lease. 
2. The lease must be to "proper and responsible parties." 
3. The lease must be to the advantag~ of the United States. 
4. In carrying out the foregoing provisions, the Secretary of the 
Treasury is directed to have due regard (1) to the interests of the Gov-
ernment, (2) to the interests of native inhabitants, (3) to the interests 
of the parties heretofore engaged in the trade, and ( 4) to the protection 
of the seal-fisheries. 
In the formal judgment rendered by the Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury, it is recited that the proposals of the various parties desirous 
of taking the lease, with the terms of each, had been carefully examined 
and considered, and that "having due regard for the intPrests of tlJe 
Government, the native inhabitants, the parties heretofore engaged in 
the trade, and the protection of the seal-fisheries, as required by said act, 
it is decided to make the lease to the Alaska Commercial Company," &c. 
In the testimony of Mr. Boutwell, the Secretary, and of Mr. Richard-
son, the Acting Secretary of the Treasury, before this committee, the 
truth of these recitals is repeated under oath, with the additional fact 
that these recitals, with the judgment rendered thereon, were made and 
rendered by both the Secretary and the Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury. Upon this branch of the subject the first question to be con-
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sidered l>y the committee is. what is the legal effect of such a judgment, 
in such a case, by the executive officer of tlJe Government~ 
This question bas been frequently made before and decided by the 
courts of the United States, including the Supreme Court, and must be 
accepted by this committee and by Congress as adjudicated. 
In the case of the United States vs. Arredondo, to be found in 6 Peters, 
the general principl-e is thus stated on page 749: 
It is a nnivexsal principle that, when power or jurisdiction is delegated to any pub-
lic officer or tribunal over a subject-matter, and its exercise is confided to its or their 
discretion, the acts so done are binding and valid as to the subject-matter; and indi-
vidual rights will not be disturbed collaterally for anything done in the exercise of 
that discretion within the autlwrity and power conferred. The only questions which 
can arise between an individual claiming a right under the acts done and the public, 
or any person denying its validity, are power in the officer and fraud in the party. All 
other questions are settlerl by the decision made or act done by the tribunal or officer 
whether executive, (1 Cranch., 170, 171,) judicial, (11 Mass., 227; 11 S. & R., 429; 
adopted iu 2 Peters, 167, 168,) legislative, ( 4 Wheaton, 42~; 2 Peters, 412; 4 Peters, 
563,) or special, (20 J. R., 739,740; 2 Dow. P. Cas., 521, &c.,) unless an appeal is provide<l 
for, or other revit:~ion 1 by some appellate or supervisory tribunal is prescribed by law. 
This general principle has been frequently applied by the courts to 
cases actually arising. 
The case of Allen vs. Blunt~ decided by that eminent jurist, Judge 
Story, on the circuit, is a strong case in point. ThiR was a case for 
the infringement of a patent. An original patent bad been granted, 
and there had. been two surrenders for imperfections, and new patents 
issued by the Commissioner of Patents, under the thirteenth section 
of the patent act of 1836. The three specifications attached to the three 
patents appeared to be for three different things, and not for one and 
the same invention ; and the point made was that the Uommissioner of 
Patents had exceeded his authority under said act. 
In pronouncing his decision~ Judge Story says: 
·whether the invention claimed in the original patent and that cla.imed in the new 
amended patent is substantially the same, is and must be in many cases a matter of 
great nicety and difficulty to decide. It may involve considerations of fact as well as of 
law. Who is to decide the question~ The true answer is, the Commissioner of Patents; 
tor the law i:ntrusts him with the authority, not only to accept the surrender, but to grant 
the new amended patent. * . * * * * No one can well doubt that in the first in-
stance, therefore: he is bound to decide the whole law and facts arising under the 
application for the new patent. Prilnafacie, therefore, it must be presumed that the 
new amended patent has been properly anrl rightfully granted by him. I very much 
doubt whether his decision is or can be re-examinable in any other place or in any 
other tribunal, at least unless his decision is impeached on account of gross fraud or 
connivance between him and the patentee, or unless his excess of authority is mani-
fest upon the very face of the papers; as, for example, if the original patent was for a 
chemical combination, anrl the new amended patent were for a machine. 
In other cases, it seems to me that the law, having intrusted him with authority to 
ascertain the facts, and to grant the patent, his decision, bona fide made, is conclusive. 
It is like manv other cases where the law has referred the decision of a matter to the 
sound discretion of a public officer, whose arljnclication becomes conclusive. * 
In short, it may be laid down as a general rule that where a particular authority is 
confided to a public officer, to be exercised by him in his discretion upon an examina-
tion of the facts, of which he is made the appropriate judge, his decision upon these 
fact8 is, in the absence 6f any controlling provisions, absolutely conclusive as to the 
existence of these facts." (3 Story, Rep., 742.) 
The same question has been repeatedly decided by the Supreme 
Court. Your committee refer especially to the cases of Kendall vs. The 
United States (12, Peters, 520) and Decatur vs. Paul<.ling, (14 Peters, . 
497.) In the first case, certain claims of Stokes et al. were referred by 
Congress to the determination of the Solicitor of the Treasury, (a sub-
ordinate officer,) with autlwrity "to make such allowance therefor as 
upon a fnll examination of all the evidence should seem right according to 
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the principles of equity." And Congress further directed the Postmas-
ter-General to credit Stokes et ctl. ''with whatever sum, if any, the 
Solicitor should uecide to be due to them." 
The Solicitor did examine and decide a large sum ($161,563.93) was 
due. The Postmaster-General decided that a less sum was due, ($122,. 
101.46,) and refused to credit more. Upon mandamus, the Supreme Court 
directed the Postmaster-General to credit the full sum found by the 
Solicitor, and held tllat "under this law the Postmaster-General is vested 
with no discretion or control over the decision of the Solicitor, nor is 
any appeal or review of that decision prodded for by the act." TlJe 
court furtl.Jer held that Congress had entire power to vest such discre-
tionar,y power iu any one, ''especially in an officer of the Government," 
and that iu the absence of fraud "or misconduct in the officer, it may 
will be questioned whether the relators had not acquired such a vested 
right as to be beyond the power of Congress to deprive them of it." 
In the second case the question arose u,pon the execution of a resolu-
tion of Congress which devolyed certain duties upo11 the Secretary of 
the Navy, as the head of one of the Executive Departments of the Gov-
ernment, in the ordinary discharge of his official duties. The decision 
was delivered by Chief-Justice Taney, and among other things it is said: 
In general such duties, whether imposed by act of Congress or by resolution, are not 
mere ministerial llutws. The bead of an Executive Department of the Government, iu 
the administration of the various and important concerns of his office, is continually 
required to exercise judgment and discretion. He must exercise his judgment in ex-
pounding the laws and resolutions of Congress under which he is from time to time 
required to act. If he doubts, be bas the right to call on the Attorney-Geueral to assist 
him with his counsel; and it· would be difficult to imagine why a legal adviser was 
provided by law for the beads of Departments, as well as for the President, unless 
their duties were regarded as executive, in which judgment anu discretion were to be 
exercised. 
In the case now under consideration, it is clear, from the terms of the 
act of July 1, 1870, that it was the duty, as well as power, of the Secre-
tary to lease, ''for a term of twenty years from the 1st day of ~Iay, 1870, 
the right to engage in the business of taking fur-seals on the islands of 
Saint Paul and Saint George, and to send a vessel or vessels to said 
islands for the skins of such seals." 
It is also clear from the terms of the act that, in making such lease, 
the Secretary of the Treasury was made the judge to determine who 
were "proper and responsible parties," what "was the best advantage 
of the United States," and what was a ''due regard to the interests of 
the Government, the native inhallitants, the parties heretofore engaged 
in the trade, and the protection of the seal-fisheries." 
It is also made to appear before the committee that all these duties 
were carefully examined and considered by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury in executing the powers conferred by the act. 
Certain questions arose touching the proper construction of the act, 
and the manner of procuring offers, and the rights of various bidders, 
upon which the Secretary, having doubts, called to his aid the counsels 
of the .Attorney-General. 
Your committee are unable to find that the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in making the lease, exercised any power not gran ted by the act of 
Congress, or exceeded the power granted by said act, and that, as a 
question of power, the lease made "was made and executed in pursu-
ance of law." · 
2. As the power to decide was thus clearly confided by the act to the 
Secretary, the only question remaining is, does the evidence show that 
the de~ision rendered by that officer was procured, or in any manner in 
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fluenced, by fraud practiced upon him by the lessee, or by any fraudu-
lent combination or collusion between the officer and the successful 
bidder. 
It is charged that others, and especially the parties represented by 
Louis Goldstone, made a higher bid than that made by the Alaska Com-
mercial Company. The sufficient reply to this is, that the amount of 
the bid was not made by the act of Uongress the sole, nor, indeed, the 
chief, consideration for the Secretary to weigh in awarding the lease. 
The act itself fixes the minimum rental, and then proceeds to confide 
to the Secretary of the Treasury several other matters for decision in 
the execution of the law. 
It is alleged again that the form of the bid made by the Alaska 
Commercial Company was not legal, and should not have been· allowed 
or considered, and that there was fraud or wrong in allowing this com-
pany to take any benefit under the offer "to give as much as any other 
responsible bidder," &c. The evidence shows that this question was 
carefully considered by the Secretary, and that he felt constrained, 
under the language of the act, the facts before him, and the decision of 
the Attorney.General, to treat the Alaska Commercial Company as occu· 
pying preferred ground. He was required to make the lease with due 
regard to· the interest of '' the parties heretofore engaged in the trade." 
Who were the parties thus engaged was a fact left by the act to the 
Secretary to ascertain. · What was due regard to their interests was a 
question left by the act to the Secretary to determine. In the language 
of Judge Story, "he was made the judge, in the first instance, of the law 
and the fact," and, without fraud, his decision must stand. We cannot 
discover any fraud, or favoritism to the Alaska Commercial Company, 
in a decision which required them, in spite of their position of preference 
under the act, to. give as much for rental as any other persons were 
willing to give. 
The committee will refer but brietly to the charge of actual fraud and 
-corruption which has been intimated against Secretary Boutwell in con-
nection with the lease nuder investigation. 
It is certainly one of the highest duties devolved upon the represent-
atives of the people to guard with sleepless vigilance the interests of 
their constituents and . the integrity of public administration from all 
the approaches of what history abundantly proves to be the most insid-
ious and the most deadly enemy of free institutions-official corruption. 
But it is equally their duty to protect the characters of those intrusted 
with the public administration from unjust aspersions, which experience 
abundantly shows are often made by disappointed applicants for place 
and favor. If worthy officials, who care all for character, be not pro-
tected from reckless or unfounded calumnies, then it will not be long 
before only unworthy men, who care nothing for character, will accept 
official station. 
In the present case, after nearly four months of patient investigation, 
during which time the doors have been thrown wide open for all who 
knew, or thought they knew aught of evil or corruption in this transac-
tion against the Secretary of the Treasury. no fact has been elicited 
which can justify or even excuse the charge of corruption, or of even 
partiality or favoritism; nor is there any evidence that the Alaska Com-
mercial Company attempted to practice any fraud upon the Secretary 
or his subordinates. . 
On the first question, therefore~ submitted for investigation under the 
resolution of the House of Representatives, the committee r~ort, that 
the lease from the United States to the Alaska Commercial Company of 
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the right to take fur-seals in _Alaska, signed and executed by William 
A. Richardson, as Acting Secretary of the Treasury, in behalf of the 
United States, and John F. Miller, in behalf of said company, was made 
and executed in pursuance of law. · 
WAS THE LEASE, AS MADE, TO 1'HE BEST ADVAN'rAGE OF THE 
UNITED STATES, ACCORDING 1'0 THE OFFERS OF OTHER BIDDERS~ 
To afford a proper and intelligent answer to this inquiry, it becomes 
necessal'j- to give a brief history of the antecedent events which oc-
curTed prior to the execution of the lease. By the convention between 
the United States and Russia, concluded Match 30, 1867, ratifications 
exchanged June 20~ 1867, and proclaimed same day, the government of 
Russia ceded to the United States all her possessions on the continent 
of Ameiica, and the islands adjacent thereto, for the equivalent of 
$7,200,000. The United States entered into immediate possession by 
military occupancy. This addition to our territory is known as Alaska. 
The two islands of Saint George and Saint Paul, subsequently leased 
to the Alaska Commercial Company, for seal-catching, were a part of 
this possession. For many years preceding the session of this territory 
to the United States, the goverument of Russia bad leased these to a 
. Russian company called the Russian-Americau Company. 
By the terms of the treaty, all concessions existing of this character 
became abrogated, and the Russian-American Company ceased to have 
any privileges at all, under their then existing contract with Russia, to 
take fur-seals from those islands. Simultaneously with the r-atification 
of the treaty, after it was known that all rights and privileges of the 
Russian Company were annulled, a Mr. H·. M. Hutchinson, a citizen of San 
:Francisco, proceeded to Alaska, and purchased of this company all their 
goods, chattels, houses, Yessels, &c., as contained ou tlle inventory of 
their total property which bad been employed in seal-killing. He suu-
sequently established the firm of Hutchinson, Kobl & Company, who 
prosecuted the busiuess under a permit obtained from the Secretary of 
the Treasury. These parties thus became tlJe representatives of tlae 
Government, acting under its protection, aud by its permission, until 
Congress should provide by law some permanent disposition of the 
matter. 
Mr. Boutwell, the then Secretary of the Treast1ry, diu uot approve the 
policy of leasing the islands~ nor of continuing the arrangements as then 
existing, which bad been entered into with his predecessor, Mr. McCul-
loch. He proposed a different course, recornmendi~g to Congress such 
legislation as would place the killing of the seals and direction of the 
social and religious training of the _natives altogether under tlJe man· 
agement of Government agents. Congress did not carry out those sug-
gestions. It euacted the law approveu July 1, 18'10, entitled ''An act 
to prevent the extermination of the fur-bearing animals iu Alaska." 
This law provides for the general care and protection of the seals, the 
welfare of the natives of the seal islanus, and the authorizatiou of a 
contract for twenty years, by which the exclusive privilege of tak· 
ing the seals should be gntnted under certain stipulated restrictions 
and couditions. (See sees. 1960 to 1972, R. S.) 
In pursuance and by direction of this act, the Secretary of the 
Treasury awarded the lease to t.be Alaska Commercial Company. In 
his examination by the committee, Mr. Boutwell, the Secretary, stated, 
"that the contract was made by my direction, after such investigation 
as we thought it necessary to make upon the poiut whether the bid in 
behalf of., what is called the Alaska Fur-Seal Company was entitled to 
preference as against other bids that were made, which upon their fa_ce 
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were more favorable to the Government than the specific bid made by 
the Alaska Company." 
The correspondence between the Secretary of the Treasury and the 
• Attorney-Generals Hoar and Ackerman, the several bid8, and all the 
attending correspondence between the bidders and the Treasury De-
partment, together with the contract as made, may be found in Ex. 
Doc. first session Forty-first Congress, No. 108. The committee, in 
considering the question whether the award to the Alaska Commercial 
Company was made to the best ad vantage of the United States, have 
been obliged to consider, first, whether, admitting that a more favorable 
ofl'er in money had been made by others, the Treasury Department could 
have omitted to respect the clear and palpable discrimination in favor 
of that company by the a0t of Congress. 
The action of the Secretary, based upon opinions of his official legal 
advisers, appear to conclude this question in the negative. It is Yery 
e\' ideu t tllat no new and inexperienced parties in the husiuess, unpro-
vided with the necessary capital, implements, and knowledge, could 
have complied with the requirt>ments of the law, which had to be incor-
porated into the contract itself. In order to preserve the fur-seals from 
total annillilation, as has been done in the South Pacific Ocean, and 
indeed everywhere except on a small island belonging to Peru and two 
small islands belonging to Russia, none but experienced, judicious, and 
cautious parties should have been intrusted with the privilege of killing 
them. rrbe old fur-sea.l fisheries have been destroyed by the foolish 
avarice of those who had access to the seals, who, in their thirst for 
large immediate gains, have killed in excess of the proper number each 
season, which led to the eventual extermination of the seals themselves 
at those points. 
It does not appear that either of the parties who put in bids for this 
lease had had any experience in the business, or were provided with the 
necessary facilities for the faithful execution of the lease had it been 
a"arded to them, except the Alaska Commercial Company, who were 
the succe~sors of Hutchinson, Kohl & Company, and in possession of 
the business at that time, with persons in its employment of skill and 
experience, and which was composed of capitalists of conceded. strength 
and high character. If the lease ha<l been made with any firm or com-
pany who had failed in its execution, or who had proved faithless to the 
obligations incurred, the loss to the Treasury might have proved \'ery 
serious, iu the extermination of the seals, and the loss of the large reve-
nue now being derived therefrom, and likely to he coutinued for many 
years to come, under the present management. 
Au additional proof of the advantage to the United States of having 
this source of revenue in competent and honest hands may be found in 
the fact that on the 18th li'ebruary, 1871, the Russian government en-
tered iuto a similar contract with the Alaska Commercial Company in 
the name of Hutchinson, Kohl & Company for the exclusive privilege 
of taking the fur-seals on the Oommandor islands (Behring aud Copper) 
and on· Hob ben islands. This lease, however, was granted upon terms 
far less advantageous to that government than the one we have. In-
stead of $55,000 per year rent, as the United States receive, the Ru~­
sian government gets but 5,000 roubles, equal to $3,900 in gold; and 
instead of $2.62~ tax it gets but 2 roubles, equal to $1.56 per each skin; 
and instead of a limitation as to the number of seals killed, the com-
pany are permitted to take as many as in its judgment may seem proper, 
with a minimum number of one thousand. (See Appendix B.) 
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\YEllE THE INTERESTS OF THE UNITED S'r.A.TES PltOPERL Y PRO· 
TECTED BY 'l'HE STIPUL.A'l'IONS OF SAID LEASE q 
\Vith regard to this question it might ue sufficient to say that the 
lease recapitulates all the sbpulations and requirements of the law, and 
that tile Treasury Department bad no recourse but to follow it. It', 
therefore, the lease does not protect the interests of the Government, 
the fault lies in the law under which the Department acted. But 
an examination of the act it does not appear that any serious omissions 
can ue found. The act provides in detail for the protection of tile 
seals-the proper care of the interests of the natives, and absolute con-
trol of the Government oYer all matters appertaining thereto. Indeed, 
there is no omission by wilich any person or company possessing the 
lease could possibly get any ad\antage unless by the connivance of the 
Government itself as represented by its agents. 
The concluding provisions of the lease are in these words: 
.And. the said lessees, accepting this lease with a full knowledge of the provisions of 
the aforesaid act of Congress, further covenant ancl agree that they will fulfill all the 
provisions, requirements, and liabilities of said aet, whether herein specially set out 
or not. 
By a eomparison of the lease with the law, it will be seen that not 
only are all the requirements of the law iucluded, but there are several 
other provisions for the better security of the interests of the Govern-
ment and the humane treatment of the natives than the law calls for. 
The law provides for a rental of $50,000; the lease makes it $55,000. 
The law fixes $2 as a tax to be paid on eaeh fur-seal skin taken and 
shipped; the lease :fixes it at $2.62~. The law makes no provision for a 
tax on any seal-oil obtained; the lease provides that the lessees shall 
pay 55 cents per gallon on such oil taken and sold, and further stipulates 
that they wil1 ''furnish free of charge to the inhabitants of the islands 
of Saint Paul atHl Saint George, annually during said term, twenty-
five thom;and dried. salmon, sixty cords firewood, a sufficient quantity 
of salt, and a suffieient number of barrels for preserving the necessary 
~up ply of meat; to maintain a school on each island, and suitable for 
the education or the natives of said islands, for a period of not less than 
eight months in each year." 
Tllese requirements are not in the law, but were inserted. by the Sec-
retary of tlle Treasury as additional conditions to those contained in 
the law. The stipulation which provi<les for the payment of a tax 
on the oil obtained and sold was subsequently modified. by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, under the following circumstances: The language 
of the lease is that the company "shall pay 55 cents per gallon for each 
gallon of oil obtained from said seals for sale on said islands orr elsewhere 
and sold by said cornpany. Subsequently the company found that the 
cost of taking alHl delivering the oil in San Francisco would average 30 
cents per gallo11, and that the market-value for it there was only from 35 
to 55 cents per gallon. The highest price received for it was at Boston, 
and it was sold for 56 cents per gallon, less cost of commissions and 
other expenses. Under these conditions the company could not take 
any of the oil for the purposes of sale and pay the 55 cents per gallon to 
the Goverument, accor<ling to the lease. They would save money by 
letting it go to "·aste. There was no obligation to take oil at all; conse· 
quently an applieation was made to the Secretary of the Treasury for 
a modification of the contract, the company stating that they "would 
be glad to take the oil, if it yielde<l even a small profit or without loss, as 
it would save property wllich is now wasted, and give additional employ· 
ment and compensation to the natives." 
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Tile resident Treasury agents, Prof. H. \V. Elliott, now of the Smitll-
sonian Institution, anu Ollarles Bryant, wlw were stationed at the islands, 
corroborated these facts, and recommended that "6 cents per gallon 
be paid the natives for skinning and delivering the blubber," in lieu of 
the tax to the Government as fixed in the lease; the Secretary of the 
Treasury finally, after receiving the opinion of the Solicitor of the 
Treasury, fixed tile compensation at 10 cents per gallon, as it now 
stand.s. The correspondence relating to this subject may be found in 
Ex. Doc. No. 83, first session Forty-fourth Cong~ess, pages 103, 106 to 
111. There can be no doubt that the Secretary of the Treasury had 
authority to modify the lease as it regards this subject, and in doing so 
he forfeited no substantial interest of the Government. If it had re-
mained at 55 cents per gallon the company could not have procured 
and sold any oil whatever, and as a consequence no revenue would 
ha\e been produced and no one benefited. By the modification, the 
natives possibly might have been advantaged without any cost to the 
Government. There has been no oil 1,aken from the islands since this 
modification. 
It has been alleged that the tax of 55 cents should have been retained 
in the lease; that it would have yielded a revenue of $110,000 per 
annum; that each seal will produce two to three gallons of oil, and one 
hundred thousand seals will give at least two hundred thousand gallons, 
and that the price of the oil in the London market is now 95 cents in 
gold by the cargo, and in joiJbers' hands $1.10. These are very impor-
taut statements, and, if true, would reflect seriously upon the Treasury 
Department, whictt took tlte responsibility of changing the tax to be 
paid by the company, and should be condemned by Congress. 
The committee haYe not been unmindful of the importance of this 
branch of the investigation, and llave taken much trouble to gather the 
follmving faets, which are entirely reliable: 
Tlle seal-oil referred to as being worth $1.10 in London is not the 
fnr-Real oil at all, but an entire!.)~ different article, and of a much supe-
rior quality. It is. the hair-seal oil, made from an animal of another 
ch:uacter. Fur-seal oil has ceased to have anv marketable value either 
in London or New York. It is not quoted on the price-current lists. 
It was never used for any other purpose than for adulteration of other 
oils, and even for this purpose it has been abandoned, and cannot now 
find buyers anywhere, at any price. 
The quantity that can be procured from the seals on the islands is 
also Yery erroneously stated. It is based on the assumption that every 
seal killed is of that class which produces the most oil, when the fact is 
that. the seal~ best adapted for fur, and which are the only kind taken, 
baYe the least blubber and yield the least oil. But the fact remains 
that at the highest price paid for fur- seal oil in an.r market of the world 
it bas not been for ten years as great as the actual cost of getting it ~t 
the place of production, to say notlling of tax, cost of transportation, 
and other charges. We refer, iu proof of these statements, to the letter 
of Prof. H. W. Elliott, (Appenc:lix A,) with the accompanying statements 
and price-currents. 
WHETHER rrHE ALASKA C0l\fMERCIAL COMPANY HAVE COMPLIED WITH 
THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS, AND WITH THE PROVISIONS1 REGULA-
TIONS, AND LIMITA'l'IONS OF THE ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED .JULY 
1, 1870. 
Tile committee refer to the testimony with reference to tilis question. 
Whether the lessees haYe or have not fulfilled the contract on their part, 
would seem to be more especially an executive duty and responsibility. 
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This, like all other laws imposing duties and conferring powers upon the 
executive department, must be considered as having been properly 
performed, unless judicial decision or positive proof is adduced to show 
to the contrary. Mr. Boutwell, then Secretary of the Treasury, who 
made the lease, and :Mr. Bristow, the present Secretary, under whom it 
has been carried out, were examined upon this poiut. The former ad-
mitted his repugnance to tbe law and opposition to the policy of making 
such a disposition of the franchise, stating that he had executed the 
' lease only because he felt compelled to do so under the law alld_ the 
advice of the Attorney-General, whom he consulted. He, therefore, had 
no partiaJity in favor of the lessees~ and it is not likely that he favored 
any infraction of the obligations they had entered into. lie appointed 
four special Treasury agents to reside on the islands, who were required 
to make report on all the transaction~ of the company witll direction to 
exact the full performance of all the covenants it. had entered into. 
1\fr. Boutwell, in his examination, testified that, aside from some 
small matters relating to the furnishing of an insufficient Rupply of 
wood to the natives, which did not affect the interests of the Goveru-
ment, there were no complaints made against the company by the 
agents he had appointed. In reply to the question "whether, in his 
official intercourse with the company, he considered they had performed 
their contract, in letter and spirit, up to the time of his leaving the 
Department," he said: "I know nothing to the contrary; if I had knowu 
it, I think I should have called them to account." 
1\Ir. Bristow was also examined as to the faith of the company. He 
stated that soon after he came into the 'rreasury Department his atten-
tion was calle(l to certain newspaper charges against the good faith of 
the Alaska Commercial Company in their performance of their contract 
with the Government; that he sent Mr. J. S. Moore, of New York, a 
special agent to San Francisco, with instructions to "look into this con-
.tract and the manner of its execution, both to examine the custom-
hon~e entries, aiHl to examine also, if he could get access to them, tlle 
books of the company, and compare them, to ascertain wllether there 
were any discrepancies; in other words, to supplement, by an inquiry 
there, the information lle had from tlle islands direct." 
\Vith reference to the charges which had been made against the com-
pany whicll had caused his suspicions and the sending of l\fr. Moore to 
San Francisco., he further stated: "'I have not been able to discover 
any responsible person who is willing even to father the charges that 
are made. \Vhen it came to my knowledge that the company was mak-
ing a very large pro lit out of tlle matter, I felt that tlle Government was 
not getting as much as it ought to have, and I 'U.:anted to jin(l some zcay 
of getting a l'lhare of the profits for the Government; but I found myself 
confronted with the law and this contract, and I saw no reason to be-
lieve tllat the company were uot carrying out their contract in good 
faith, whatever may be the suspicions by which they were surrounded." 
It would seem, therefore, that, with this disposition upon the part of 
l\Ir. Bristow, if there had beeu any omissions on the part of the com-
pan,y, or any violation of thP; spirit and letter of the law upon their part, 
he would have availed himself of his power to abrogate it altogether and 
to declare it void. 
In 1\rlr. J. S. ::\Ioore's report to the Secretary of the Treasury, Ex. Doc. 
No. 83, First Session Forts-fourth Congress, he states that he closely 
examined the books of the Alaska Commercial Company, and made 
comparisons with the books of the custom-house, and that the only dis-
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crepancy or difference he found was as to 559 skins, which, at $2.62~ 
tax each, would amount to a total $1,467.37. This is the only discrep-
anc.r found for the whole period the contract has existed, and this, it 
is stated in Moore's report, was in consequence of the errors of the 
Government agents on the islands. .Mr. :Moore was examined by the 
committee, and corroborated these .statements, with other facts which 
sustain the conclusions of Mr. Bristow. Mr. Goldstone, who testified 
in behalf of himself as the only prosecutor in this investigation, and 
claiming to have been entitled to the lease, does not assail. the conduct 
of the company in their performance of the stipulations imposed by the 
lease. He did assail tlw integrity of the award to the company, but 
took, no exception to the way in which the company had performedits 
obligations and fulfilled its contract. 
In the absence of any testimony implicating the company in au abuse 
of its privileges, the committee considereu the question whether it was 
probable the company bad an interest sufficient to warrant it in doing so. 
The agents of the Government on the islands, and at San Francisco, 
had constant access to and knowledge of the killing, shipping, expor-
tation of the skins takeu, and knowing that the Secretary of the Treas-
ury was desirous of av.ailing himself of the first breach of the contract 
to void the lea.se, it was not probable· the company would incur this 
result by attempting a fraud, which it was almost certain could not be 
successfully accomplished without detection. But in addition to this 
reason it appears doubtful whether, without any limitation in the lease 
as to the number of the seals to be taken, it was th·e interest of the 
company to exceed the number fixed at 100,000. It is certain that to 
kill more than this number would tend to a rapid decrease of the annual 
supply and end in the extinction of the animals on those islands long 
before the expiration of the twenty years that the le,ase had to run. 
Every one who is familiar with the fur-seal fisheries knows the effect 
of au indiscriminate slaughter of these animals. Many proofs of the 
effect of this course may be found in their history. The reports made 
to the Government, and all the authorities referring to their habits and 
nature, go to show this fact in a conclusive manner. 
There is another reason why the company would not deem it politic 
to exceed the 100,000 ski11s now taken. The sole market for the sale of 
the skins is London; this is the only place where the art of procuring 
the fur from the skius is understood and practiced. There this specialty 
has a monopoly; London bas become the exclusive regulator of t!Je fash-. 
ions which constitute the chief value of this fur. Every art and appli-
ance and much money have been expended in the cultivation of a taste 
for seal-skin furs, which the Alaska Commercial Company has almost 
the exclusive control over. It would be unwise to overstock the mar-
ket, by a production in excess of the limited consumption, governed 
very much by the presumed superiority and beauty of the fur itself. 
By placing on sale a larger number of skins than was required, the 
prices obtained would be lessened, and the popular estimate of this lux-
ury depreciated, so that its present value would be endangered and a 
change of fashion probably effected, diverting it to some other fur, 
which might ruin the trade altogether. Therefore, there is little doubt 
that the company have not exceeded the maximum number stated in 
the lease. The other requirements of the law, relating to the amount 
·of taxes and rental to be paid, the supplies to the natives, and ·care of 
their individual and educational interests, are matters of record, about 
which no question can be or bas been raised. ·The committee therefore 
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conclude that the lease has been complied with according to the re-
quirements of the law. 
CONOLUSION. 
The committee were not required by the terms of the resolution un-
der which they pursued this inquiry to report upon the policy or impol-
icy of the law under which the lease was made. A difference of opinion 
may be properl.Y entertained on this question. It is quite certain that 
the Government as such could not perform this trust. All experience 
teaches that governments are poor factors, and rarely pursue auy indus-
try inYolving the manufacture and sale of products with success or 
profit. We thiuk Congress acted wisely in rejecting the recommenda-
tion of Mr. BoutweJI, to conduct this business of seal-catching on Go\-
ernment account, and establishing at these islands a humanitarian insti-
tution for the C<-Ue and moral training of the half-savage natives. The 
contract, as made, was the best disposition of this interest that could 
have been made, for it is certain that it bas resulted in the receipt of a 
very large revenue to the Treasury, and in an amelioration of the phys-
ical and moral condition of the natives. 
Wbeu the proposition to purchase the Alaska Territory from Russia 
was before Cougress, the opposition to it was very much based on 
alleged barreuness and worthlessness of the territory to be acquirecl. 
It was supposed that though there might be many political reasons for 
this addition to the American Pacific possessions, there were not com-
mercial or revenue advantages. The value o~· those seal islands was not 
considered at all. Russia bad derived but little revenue from them, 
indeed a sum not sufficient to pay the contingent expenses of maintain . 
ing the official authority. Under our system, howe,Ter, we have a very 
different result. 
The .Alaska Commercial Company has paid into the Treasury, in rent 
and taxes, the enormous aggregate of $1,722,813.67. (See official state-
ments anuexed, marked Appendix 0.) 
The annual payment is $262,500 tax, and $55,000 rental, making an 
aggregate of $317,500 every year. This sum is nearly 4~ per centum 
interest on the original cost of the whole Territory of Alaska, including 
tbe two seal islands referred to. Certainly the Government bas no 
right to reproach itself for a want of mercantile shrewdness in the pur-
chase of this 'rerritory, nor in the prompt advantages which it bas been 
enabled to obtain from it. If the Alaska Commercial Company bas 
found its lease a profitable investment for its capital, the Government 
has no right to complain so long as its own interests have been well 
secured and the lessees have faithfully fulfilled all the conditions under 
which thev obtained the franchise. 
That the supposed profits of the company should excite the covetous-
ness of othf'rs is of course to be expected. A disappointed bidder for 
the contract naturally· feels aggrieved, and to his persevering efforts may 
be traced all the complaints that have been made; and yet when this 
person was examined in his own behalf he failed to state any facts which 
could weaken a confidence in the integrity with which the lessees bad 
performed their agreement. He did impugn the official integrity of l\fr. 
Boutwell as Secretary of the Treasury in making the lease, but failed 
altogetller to state or present any evidence which was justly susceptible 
of a concluE!ion that l\fr. Boutwell was influenced by corrupt or improper 
motives. The committee refer to the testimony as conclusive on these 
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points. They have examined every witness to be procured, whom it 
was fupposed possessed, or alleged to possess, any knowledge which 
would enable them to reach everything appertaining to this investiga-
tion, and have examined all the records and public documents within 
thier reach. -
In conclusion they concur in the opinion that the lease with the 
Alaska Commercial Company was made in pursuance of the law; that 
it was made in the interest of the United States, and properly granted 
to the Alaska Commercial Company; that the interest of the Uuited 
States was properly protected in all the requirements of the law, and 
that the lessees have faithfully complied with their part of the con-
tract. 
With these conclusions they report the following resolution: 
Whereas the Committee of Ways and Means, after a full and com-
plete investigation into the law and facts relating to the granting of 
the lease to the Alaska Commercial Company for the right to take fur-
seals on the islands of Saint Paul and Saint George, report that they .find 
that the lease aforesaid was made in accordance with the act approved 
July 1, 1870, and has been complied with on the part of the lessees, and 
is for the advantage of t.he United States: Therefore, 
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House there is no just ground of 
complaint against the Alaska Commercial Company or the officers of 
the Government who were intrusted under the law with the power to 
make, and see to the performance of, the lease aforesaid, and that it is 
entitled to the enjoyment of the franchise so long as it faithfully per-
forms all the requirements and stipulations of tile law and contract 
under which it holds its rights, and so long as the act shall remain in 
force. 
, 
APPENDIX A. 
[Letter of Henry W. Elliot, May 24, 1876.] 
SMITHSO~IAN INSTITUTIO.N, 
Washington, ~ay 24, 1876. 
SIR: I respectfully beg leave to present the following facts 1·elative to the oil of the fur 
seal for much bas been said and reiterated in regard to the waste of a large amount of 
seal-oil annually upon the seal-islands of Alaska. So much stress indeed has been 
laid upon this item, that, with your permission, I think it proper that the following facts 
bearing upon this subject should be submitted to the committee, of which you are 
chairman, having this matter of the seal-islands under consideration. 
First. The quantity that can be saved from the carcasses of the hundred thousand 
young male fur-seals annually killed on the Prybilov Islands for their skins has been 
grossly overestimated; this excessive estimation being based upon the assumption 
that the young fu1·-seal is an animal similar in character to the hai1·-seal of commerce, 
and from which the seal-oil of the En~lisb trade is derived. This is wrong in fact, for, 
unlike the hair-seal, the young fur-seal is but sparingly supplied with surplus fat. Its 
restless, active nature on land and in the water forbids any such accumulation of blub-
ber which is so characteristic of its sluggish relations, the hair-seal, sea-elephant, and 
walrus. 
The fat or blubber of the class of fur-seals which are annually killed on the seal-islands 
is found as an envelope to the body between the skin and the flesh, being thin and 
light over the posterior parts, and not quite an inch in depth over the shoulders, where 
this deposit is twice as great as elsewhere on the body. 
A careful series of experiments on the ground bas demonstrated the fact that the 
average yield of oil from the carcasses of the classes of seals killed on the Prybilov 
Islands (two, three, and four year old males) is at the rate of half a gallon per seal. 
. 
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Some of tbe two-year-olds will not yield as mncb, while some of the four-year-olds will 
go above this average. It is also to be remembered that quite a large portion of the 
seal's fat is taken off with the skin, for the presence of a certain amount of fat is neces-
sary to tbe proper preservation in salting tbe skin for shipment from the islands. 
Second. The quality is very inferior, as the statements of the leading oil-dealers of 
New York City will show, and which I herewith append. 
Tbe fat of tbe fur-seal possesses a singularly offensive odor that does not exist in 
the blubber oftheh air-seal, seal-elephant, or sea-lion, and which makes tbe process of re-
fining very difficult, as it is almost impossible to deodorize it. It is also much more 
gummy ann far darker in color than other seal-oil, and is in this way rendered of 
little or no commercial value. (See statement of Messrs. Hastings, Hunt, and Currie, 
oil-merchants, herewith appended.) 
Third. The rnarket andp1·ice.-From the statements of the authorities on this subject, 
and the London and Canadian prices-current, the committee will observe that there is 
no seal-oil of any kind iu the American warket to-day, and that our dealers will not touch 
the hest grades of seal-oil at figures ranging above 50 cents per gallon, while seal-oil of 
the Alaska quality they will not handle at any price-that it is simply unsalable-it 
is almost wholly unknown to the markets of the world. It will be seen that the chief, 
indeed the only market is in England, where the best steam-refined seal-oil retails at 
65 cents and 75 cents per gallon, with dull, slow movement, and, that oil of the fur-
seal grade commands only 30 cents to 40 cents per gallon, ret.ail. 
It will also be noticed from the statement of Mr. Richard P. Currie, oil-dealer, that 
the Alaska oil would not pay to handle at any price now, and that he bas had expe-
rience; and, furthermore, that the market for seal-oil of the best grade has been closed 
for some time past in this country, and is not likely to re-open unless lard-oil should 
advance greatly iu price. 
The test.imony of Messrs. Currie and Hastings shows that seal-oil of the best quality 
has steadily ranged down in price since 1865, and that an nnexceptionally high quota-
tion of that oil during the war was due to abnormal causes, and cannot be entertained 
for the future. 'l'be fact t.hat the best forms of seal-oil are much inferior to lard-oil, 
and when used at all, used to adulterate this and other superior oils, makes it patent 
to the inquirer that it will hardly ever have any commercial value in this country, 
and that it bas no recognition iu our market to-day. 
'Vben the subject of taking the oil from t.be seal-islands of Alaska is considered, the 
followiJJg obstacles to the success financially of the scheme at once arise : The 
time, trouble, and danger in loading a vessel with oil at the islands, where, on 
account of the absence of a harbor, and the frequent succession of violent gales, com-
pels a ship to anchor a mile and a half to three tmles from the shore, on which the surf 
is always breaking. The cost of casks and cooperage will amount to~ cents and 10 
cents per gallon, the cost of the native's work in securing and bringing th~ blubber 10 
cents, the cost of refining 15 cents, and the cost of transportation on a cargo of say 
40,000 gallons will amount to nearly 20 cents per gallon, thus making a gallon of fur-
seal oil cost the taker fully 50 cents, thereby entailing upon him pecuniary loss when 
the cargo goes upon the market, where it is worth only 40 cents to 45 cents retail. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
The Hon. FERNANDO WooD, 
Committee of Ways ancl Means. 
HENRY W. ELLIOTT. 
Statements of the leading dealers in seal-oil of New Ym·k City, ~May 22, 1876. 
RICHARD P. Cmmm (of Richard P. Currie & Co., No.7 State street) states that the 
oil known to dealers in this country as seal-oil is rendered almost entirely from the 
seals taken off the coasts of Labrador and Newfonudlancl, and that the average'' catch" 
for a season is 1,200,000 gallons, all or nearly all of which goes directly to England, as 
it is virtually shnt out from this market by a duty of 20 per cent. ad valm·em. The aver-
age value per gallon in the English market is 60 cents gold for the very best steam-
"'- !'efined, at wholesale; retailing at 67 cents to 70 cents; conlcl not sell it here at that 
~gure-wonld not retail at more than 60 currency, and dull sale at that. Second grade, 
or "pale seal" oil, at 55 cents currency per gallon. Tllird grade, or "brown seal" oil, 
at 35 cents to 40 cents per gallon. This " brown seal" is the same grade as tile Alaska 
seal-oil, of which he has had only a small consignment, and which he ha<.l much diffi-
culty in selling. Says that be would not take or touch another consignment of fur-seal 
oil; "it was nasty, stinking stuff, it is almost impossible to deodorize it; sells at about 
30 cents to 40 cents retail, and bard work to sell at that." 
During an exceptional season, i. e., when the Alabama. and the Shenandoah played 
havoc among the wbaleers, seal-oil rose with whale-oil, and stood for a. short time at$1.30 
and $1.40 currency, (gold being $2.85,) but it fell at once and has been steadily declin-
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iug ever since, RO that now it stands, dull, at the figures quoted above. A tax of eyen 
10 cents per gallon would drive any maker of seal-oil out of this market, and it is absurd 
to talk of doing anything in seal-oil with a tax of 55 cents per gallon. 
W. W. HARTINGS, 154 Front street, May 22, 1876, states that the average price of the 
very best refined seal-oil is from 60 cents to 70 cents currency retail; but it is not now in 
this market at all, for there is a duty of 20 per cent. ad 1'alorem gold on all that may 
come in from Newfoundl~tnd or foreign ports. The Treasury authorities have decid'ed 
that a seal is an animal, and not a fish; on all animal oils there is a duty, on fish-oils 
none. 
This seal-oil is largely used for adulterating lard and other oils which are worth 
more than it is. Lard is worth to-day 90 cents. Seal-oil, steam refined, possesses 
property of readily combining with other oils; it is almost entirel.v free from smell or 
color when nicely rendered; but it bas no body and is worth nothing as a lubricant 
compared with lard. It is intrinsically not a very nice oil. 
'Ve have sold whale and seal oil, when the Alabama was about, as high as $1.85, but 
gold was $2.85; but it was for a very short season only. Whale and seal oils are now 
away below lard. 
Seal-oil is only a fancy oil, and is only in demand when lard-oil is high. It bas been 
declining steadily ever since the war, and is declining now. Seal-oil will never bring 
as much as lard, and if lard was down to 70 cents to-day, seal-oil could not be sold at 
all. 
It is simply ridiculous, from my knowledge of the business, to try and get any such 
price as a dollar or a dollar and a half for seal-oil in any market. As I have said before, 
the high price of $1.50 paid for a small lot during the war was due to good reasons, 
which are not at all to be reckoned on for the future as the business is now conducted. 
THOMAS G. HUNT, 137 Front street, May 22, 1876, in his statement fully corroborates 
the above, and expresses his willingness to come on as a witness to testify to the in-
ability of any dealer to sell the Alaska fur-seal oil at more than :35 to 40 cents per 
gallon. He has had some experience with it; don't believe it could be sold at all. 
F. L. MEYHEW & Co., 140 Front street, May 22, 1876.-Statements similar to that 
above; only a few clays ago refused to touch a lot of the very best steam-refiued seal-
oil at 55 cents per gallon. Principal use of this oil when used in England is in the 
mines for lamps. 
8eal-oil touched as high as 75 cents per gallon here in 1870 for a brief period, but 
has fallen steadily cent by cent to this date, and market still declines. 
MACLEAN, MARIS & CO.'s l-IVERPOOL REVIEW. 
LIVEUPOOL, 7 Ap1·il, 1876. 
[Extract.] 
Irnports Arnm·ican produce. 
Oils.-Sperm, very inactive. Winter-baO'ged, nominally, £102 to £103. Whale-
Nothing passing; Southern, £28 to £30. Pale seaL-Quiet, at £35 per tun. Olive-
Rather dull. Gallipoli, £44; Malta, £42. Palm-Meets a fair demand, with firm 
sellers. Bonny, £35; Benin, £35 10 shillings; Accra, £34 5 shillings, and irregular at 
£30 to £34. 
Three hundred and ten gallons per tun equal to fifty-five cents per g;tllon. 
LORD, MAGOR & 1\IUNN. 
MONTREAL, Mm·ch 30, 1876. 
[Extract.] 
!I1n1Jorts. 
Stearn-1·efined seal-oil-Retailing at 67t cents to 70 cents. Stock ample. 63 (cents 
to 65 cents wholesale. 
Pale seal-oil-Retailing at ()5 cents to 67t cents. Stock light 
Straw-seal-Retailing at 55 cents to 60 cents. 
Brown-seal-Retailing at 36 cents to 40 cents. 
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Copy of lease of Behring and Copper Islands, and sttpply-contmct to Hutchinson, Kohlg· Co 
APPENDIX B. 
Lease of Belw'ing, Coppet·, anll Robben Islands. 
(Translated from the Russian.-O.fficial.) 
On the eighteenth day of February, in the year ono thousand eight hundred and sev 
enty-one, I, the undersigned, August Wassermann, representative of the American com-
mercial house, Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., citizen of the United States of America, have 
concluded this contract with the Russian ministry of the interior as follows: 
1. The Rnssian government gives to the commercial houf:~e, Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., 
for the term of twenty years, commencing from the mouth of February, 1871, the ex-
clusive privilege of catching fur-seals on the Commauuor Islands (Behring and Cop-
per) alHl on Robben Island, belonging to Russia. 
2. The commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. binds itself in the course of a 
year from the conclusion of this contract to present in the number of their partners at 
least one partner a Russian subject, whose name will be included in the firm of the com-
pany. The local authorities of the country will have the duty of watching over the 
fulfillment of this agreement. 
3. For the sole privilege of catching fnr-seals on the above-mentioned islands, the 
commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. pays the Russian government for twenty 
years the annual sum of five thousand roubles, according to section 8 of this contract, 
and an additional payment of two roubles for every fur-seal skin taken away by them 
from these islands. Besides this, the commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. pays 
to the natives for each full-grown and uninjured skin received from them fifty copecks 
in silver money. Each native hunter receives from the company a receipt-book, iu 
which the agent of the company enters the number of skins received and the pay-
ments made them. In case of a discord (dispute) this book is fnll evidence. 
4. The catching of fur-seals on the islands Behring and Copper must be done ex-
clusively by natives; but on Robben Islands, as they are uninhabited, the company can 
employ their own bunters. 
5. The commercial house Hutchinson Kohl & Co. agrees on all above-mentioned 
islands to kill only such a number of stlals as may be fixed by the local Russian author-
ities, and the company also agrees to receive of the natives the full quantity of seal-
skins taken, except of damaged and not fnll-grown skins. At present , though, for the 
purpose of fixing the price of the contract, the minimum number of skins to be taken 
by the company is put down at one thousand skins. · 
6. The catching of fur-seals shall be carried on from the month of May to the end 
of November; it, however, depends on the local authorities to change or prolong this 
hunting period. 
7. In order to take away the skins from these islands, Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. agree 
to charter a Russian ves8el provided with the necessary legal documents for carrying 
the Russian flag, which shall be sent out from Petropavlovsk, or some other Russian 
port, on the condition of returning to the same port, after the trip to the islands, for 
the purpose of paying the due tax per skin, according to section 3 of this contract, and 
then the skins can be exported by foreign vessels. The vessel going out of a Russian 
port to these islands shall be furnished by the local authorities with a special clear-
ance.-RI~MARK-For catching fur-seals on Robben Island, the chartered Russian ves-
sel can go out of one of the Russian posts in Patience Bay if the preliminary visit to 
the port of PetropavloYsk should prove inconvenient. 
8. The annual payment mentioned in section 3 is to be made by Hutchinson, Kohl & 
Co. in Petropavlovsk, a year in advance, in drafts on St. Petersburg or London, not put-
ting tbe government to any expense for the transfer of the sums. The tax for the 
skins taken away is to be paid in the same way, but only after the conclusion of the 
yearly operations. The company has also the right to pay the tax in Petropavlovsk in 
cash, although the.v are not obliged to do so.-REMARK-The annual paym~nt for t~e 
first year is to be made by the company at St. Petersburg, at the conclusiOn of this 
contract. 
8. As a guarantee for the punctual payment of the annuity, as well as of the tax on 
the fur-seal skins taken away from the aforesaid islands, Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. de-
posit in the Russian Imperial Bank thirty thousand roubles. 'rhis deposit can consist 
of Russian government 5 per-cent. securities, or of stocks and bonds guaranteed by the 
government, received at the prices periodically published by the ministry of finance, 
for the receipts of deposits from government contractors and furnishers. The interest 
arising on such securities remains the property of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. 
10. The import of spirituous liquors to the Commandor Islands is prohibited. With 
the exception of these liquors, the commercial house of Hutchinson, l):obl & Co. have a 
right to sell to the natives of these islands necessary articles, at prices not higher than 
those fixed by the local authorities on agreement with the agents of the company. 
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1. Up to the expiration of the contract with Philipeus concerning the provisioning 
of he Northern Circuits, namely, up to the 1st of January, 1872, the commercial 
house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. agree to take from Philipeus the necessary quantity 
of salt, at prices fixed in the above-mentioned contract. After the expiration of the 
contract, the commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. is allowed to import salt 
for their own as well as for local use, free of duty or tax . 
12. In case of any quarrels or disagreement concerning this contract arising be-
tween·the Russian government or Russian subjects and the commercial house Hutch-
inson, Kohl & Co., the latter agree not to have recourse to or profit by any interven-
tion of the Government of the United States. Disputes and disagreements with the 
natives are to be decided by the local Russian authorities in the usual course, but dis-
putes between the company and t~ Government shall be decided according to the 
laws of the Russian Empire. 
13. The ministry of the interior, through tlw medi urn of the local authorities, ancl 
of officials delegated for that purpose, watches over the punctual fulfillment of this 
contract and the rights of the commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. In case 
of any material infringement by the latter, the Russian government has the right to 
annul this contract, but not otherwise than by legal proceedings, according to the laws 
of the Russian Empire. 
14. If experience shows the necessity or utility of making any change in any point 
of this contract, or of adding new explanations, then, by agreement between the min-
istry of the interior and the commercial house of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. there may 
be concluded between them special additional conditions for the remaining term of 
this lease, in the same way as this contract has been concluded. 
15. All the expenses of concluding this contract are taken upon himself by Mr. Was-
sermann. 
16. This contract is to be kept holy and inviolable on both sides-the original 
Russian text of which must be kept in the department of the executive police of the 
ministry of the interior ; a certified copy of it in the Russian and English languages is 
to be given to A. Wassermann. Similar copies in the Russian language must be sent 
by the ministry of the interior to all places and establishments affected by the fulfill-
ment of this contract. 
Dated February 18, 1871. 
PAUL PAVLOVITCH KOSAGOFSKY, 
Director of the Department of the Executive Police of the Ministry of the Interior, 
Actual Counselor of State. 
HUTCHINSON, KOHL & CO., 
By A. WASSERMANN. 
Cm·ti ficate. 
I, the undersigned, Charles Harr.dorff, His Imperial Majesty's notary public, sworn 
for foreign affairs and for those of the exchange, do hereby certify that the present is 
a true translation of the certified copy in the Russian language, hereto annexed. In 
witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal of office, St. Petersburg, the 
25th February, 1871. 
[SEAL.] CHARLES HAMDORFF, 
Notary Public. 
Tmnslation of supply-contract. 
On the twenty-seventh day of February, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and 
-seventy-one, I, the undersigned, August Wassermann, authorized agent of the commer-
dal house of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., citizen of the United States of America, have 
closed the following contract with the ministry of the interior: 
1. The commercial house of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. is bound to supply the islanefs 
Shoomsha, Simusir, Behring, and Copper with the principal provisions, namely, flour, 
groats, salt, gunpowder, and lead. 
2. The commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. is bound to have all the articles 
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named in sectkn one stored on each of the islands in quantity suffiCient for two years, 
according to the number of :people living the_re, namely, on Sboomsha island, six hun-
dred poods of fluor, thirty poods of salt, twenty poods of gunpowder, and fifty poods 
of lead; on Behring Island, one thousand poods of flour, one hundred poods groats, 
two hundred poods of salt, twenty-five poods of powder, and sixty pood~ of lead; on 
Copper Island, three hundred poods of flour, forty poods of groats, fifty poods of salt, 
ten poods of gunpowder, and thirty poods of lead. On the island Simusir, the com-
mercial bouse Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. is bound to have such quantity of provisions as 
may be fixed by the military governor of the Littoral district. This quantity may be 
diminished if, at the end of tbe year, one-half shall not have been consumed; but if 
this quantity should be insufficient, the said commercial bouse is bound to increase it~ 
insomuch that the inhabitants may in 'nowise be jn want of said articles. Of such 
supplies the said commercial house is bound to inform the military governor of the 
Littoral district. 
3. The commercial bouse Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. is bound to sell the articles named 
in section 1 on all the islands at prices not exceeding t,be following, namely: rye, or 
wheat flour and groats, three roubles; salt, one rouble; lead, six roubles, and gun-
powder one rouule per pood, full weight on the spot. The said commercial bouse is 
bound to estabHsb and keep the warehouses and stores; also, to pay the clerks selling 
the provisions at its own expense, and has no right to request any assistance from the 
Government either for its establishment or for the transportation of provisions. 
4. To all the medical and police functionaries installed by the Government on said 
island" the said commercial house is bound to furnish, at the request of the authori-
ties, fixed rations of provisions on receipts, which the treasury of the imperial govern-
ment will pay a,t the aforesaid prices. The said commercial bouse is also bound to 
furnish the medical functionaries with necessary medicines, according to the number 
of inhabitants, if the military governor requires it. 
5. The commercial house Hutchinson Kohl&. Co. is bound to carry, without charge, 
on its ships all medical and police officers and clergymen sent by the Government to 
visit the islands, but on the conditions that by such passengers the vessel shall not be 
obliged to change its course. Also, the said commercial bouse is bound to carry to 
their destination on its ships all parcels and mails delivered by the Government. On 
its side the Government will order the commanders of its own vessels to assist the 
commercial house and its agents in the same manner. 
6. This contract becomes obligatory from the 1st of January, 1872, for the term of 
three years, and until the 1st of January, 1875. 
7. The commercial bouse Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. is bound to take of Mr. Pbilippeus, 
who bas heretofore furnished the aforesaid provisions according to the contract closed 
with him, such quantity of goods as may be on band on the 1st of January, H572, at 
the prices fixed in this present contract, on condition that the quantity does not exceed 
the two years' supply named in section 2 of this contract, and that they are of good 
quality. 
8. It should be considered that gunpowder and lead are generally furnished by the 
government; that the unrestricted sale of gunpowder is wholly prohibited to pnvate 
persons; and that jts sale by this contract is conveyed to said commercial house with 
a view to preserve the government's interest by avoiding the voyages of the govern-
ment's vessels. They should, therefore, be sold only in quantities necessary to the 
wants of the inhabitants of the islands. Also, that in furnishing a two yeart:i' supply 
of salt it is liable to considerable waste, which, by this contract, the commercial house 
Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. must bear. The military governor will deliver to the said 
commercial bouse an open order to notHy the merchantmen possibly landing at the 
islands, as well as the inhabitants, that the sale of the aforesaid articles, gunpowder 
and lead, is, for the term of this contract, conveyed solely to the eommercial bouse 
Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., and that no other person bas the right to import these articles 
into the islands. In case of transgression the articles will be confiscated to the gov-
ernment's profit. The other articles named in this contract may be freely imported 
and sold by other persons. 
9. At the expiration of this contract, and in case of its non-renewal, the government 
is bound to take of the said commercial bouse tbe provisions imported by virtue of 
this contract., by weight on the spot, and at prices agreed on in this contract, on con-
dition that the quantity does not exceed the two years' supply. Of the cessation ot 
this contract the commercial bouse must be informed one year in advance. · 
10. Estimating the operations at six thousand roubles, Mr. Wassermann will bear 
the expenses for stamped paper, and the fixed duties. 
11. This contract is by both sides to be kept holy and inviolate, (the original to 
be filed in the department of the executive police of the ministry of the interior, and 
a copy to be given to A. Wassermann.) In case of non-fulfillment of any point of this· 
contract, the commercial house Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. will be subjected to its lawful 
nullification. 
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APPENDIX C. 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Washington, D. 0., May 26, 1876. 
SIR: In compliance with your verbal request, I have .Jaused to be prepared the fol-
lowing official statement exhibiting income from the tax on seal-skins and from the 
rent for the fur-seal islands derived by the Government since the acquisition of Alaska 
to the presl3nt time, to wit: 
Fiscal year 1871.-Tax on seal-skins. __ ••. . . • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . • • . . $101, 080 00 
1872.-Tax on seal-skins ................. -~---- $262,382 63 
Rent of fur-seal islands...... • • . . . . • • • .. 60, 480 75 
---- 322,863 38 
1873.-Tax on seal-skins .•........ ·- ...•......•• $252, 181 12 
Rent of fur-seal islands.... . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 55, 000 00 
---- 307, 181 12 
1874.-Tax on seal-skins ....................... $272,081 25 
Rent of fur-seal islands........... .. . . . . . 55, 000 00 
Sale of seal-skins taken by Government 
agents, under section 6, act July 1,1870. 29,529 17 
--- 356,610 42 
1875.-Tax on seal-skins .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. • . . $262, 494 75 
Rent of fur-seal islands.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 000 00 
1876.-Tax on seal-skins to date .......................... .. 
Rent of fur-seal islands for. year ending May 1, 1876 ... . 
317,494 75 
262,584 00 
55,000 00 
Respectfully, 
1,722,813 67 
B. H. BRISTOW, 
Secretary. 
Ron. FERNANDO WooD, 
Chai?·rnan Subcommittee Committee of 
Ways and Means, House of Representatives. 

-- . ..... 
001\UIITTEE OF W .A YS .AND MEANS, 
Washington, February 25, 1876. 
The Committee of Ways and Means, in pursuance of the following 
resolution adopted by the House of Representatives, proceeded to exe-
cute the order of the House, and appointed a subcommittee for the pur-
pose of taking testimony and reporting upon the case, consisting of Mr. 
Wood, Mr. Chapin, Mr. Burchard, Mr. Hill, and Mr. Kelley. The reso-
lution is as follows: 
"Resolved, That the Committee of vVays and :Means be requested to 
examine into and to report whether the lease from the United States 
to the Alaska Commercial Company, of the right to take fur-seals in 
Alaska, signed and executed by William A. Richardson, as Acting Sec- . 
retary of the Treasury, in behalf of the United States, and John F. Mil-
ler, in behalf of said company, was made and executed in ' pursuance of 
law. And whether said lease, as made, was to the best advantage of 
the United States, according to the offers of the bidders. And, also, 
whether the interests of the United States were properly protected by 
the stipulations of said lease. And whether the Alaska Commercial 
Company have complied with its terms and conditions, and with the 
provisions, regulations, and limitations of the act of Congress approved 
July 1, 1870; with power to send for persons and papers, to administer 
oaths, and to report at any time." 
At the request of Mr. Miller, the president of the Alaska Commercial 
Company, the counsel of the company, l\1r. Jeffries, was permitted to be 
present, but with the understanding that he should ·not interrogate 
witnesses unless through a member of the committee. 
JOHN F. MILLER sworn and examined. 
By the CHAIRMAN : 
Question. Please state your full name and your place of residence.-
Answer. John F. Miller; residence, San Francisco. 
Q. What relations do you hold to the Alaska Commercial Company Y 
-A. I am president of the board of directors. 
Q. Is it an incorporated company ~-A. Yes, sir; under the laws of 
California. 
Q. At what time was the company organized ~-A. The company 
was organized, I think, in 1869. It was organized before I became con-
nected with it. I think it was in 1869. 
Q. Under the laws of that State ?-A. Yes, sir; under the general 
law for the organization of corporations. 
Q. Have you a copy of the original act of incorporation ~-A. I have 
not, with me. 
Q. What amount of capital had the company originally ~-A. 
$2,000,000. 
Q. Does it remain at that sum now ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat was the object for which it was organized~ -A. It was 
organized to carry on the fur-trade in Alaska. 
Q. As early as .what time ~-A. 1869, I think. It may ha\e been 
1868; but I think 1869. 
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Q. That was previous to its having any contract with the Govern-
ment ~-A. 0, yes; long pre\ious to that. 
Q. Previous to the passage of the act "?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did the company, at that time, halVe any connection with the 
Government ~-A. None at all. 
Q. From the time of its organization down to the making of this con-
tract in August or July, 1870, was the company in any way interested 
in the catching of those seals?-A. The company was not, as a com-
pany. The stockholders of the company were engaged in the business 
there. The company was first organized by the members of the firm 
Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., and then there were other firms, Williams, 
Haven & Co., and J·ohn Parrott & Co., who were engaged in the fur-
trade up there, and had been taking some seals, who joined with them, 
and the combination between those firms was effected along about the 
beginning of 1870, and they then all became stockholders in the Alaska 
Commercial Uompany . 
. Q. The same parties whom you refer to, Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., and 
the others, organized this company ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had those parties, to whom you refer, any arrangement or connec-
tion with the Government ?-A. Yes, sir, they had. To go uack a little. 
Hutchinson. Kohl & Co. were the successors of the old Russian-Ameri-
can Uompany. They bought that company out directly after the cession 
of Alaska to the United States-bought out all ,their property, stations, 
merchandise, &c. 
Q. Wha;t was the business of that company ~-A. It was a fur com-
pany, engaged in sealing on the islands of Saint Paul and Saint 
George, and had numerous stations on the main land and the Aleutian 
Islands. Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. became the successors; uut the two 
seal-islands were made a Government reservation by act of Congress in 
1868, I think, and the islands were placed under the supervision of the 
Secretary of the Treasury. Then other parties besides Hutchinson, 
Kohl & Co. desired to seal there, and Williams, Haven & Uo., an old 
sealing firm that had been engaged in sealing in the Southern Ocean, 
sent vessels there, and John Parrott & Co., of San Francisco, did the 
same thing; and these parties were allowed by the Secretary of the 
Tr~asury to take a certain number of seals on the islands, so as to fur · 
nish a subsistence for the inhabitants there, that they might not be-
come a Government charge. That is the way that these parties became 
identified together in this business. 
Q. See if I understand you correctly: Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. pur-
chased ·from the Russian-American Company all their works there-
buildings, boats, and, practically, fell heir to that whole business ?-A. 
Yes, sir; they bought everything they had. 
Q. That was as early as 1868 "?-A. Yes, sir; I think it was in 1868. 
It was directly after the cession of ~t\.laska. I don't remember the date 
exactly. 
Q. Was it in consequence of their occupancy growing out of this pur-
chase that the Secretary of the Treasury made some arrangement with 
them anterior to the passage of this law ~-A. Yes, sir; that was the 
reason. They owned all the buildings on the islands of Saint Paul and 
Saint George; they owned all the skin-boats and all the other appli-
ances necessary to carry on the business. The people there had no 
other labor except that of taking seals; they were the laborers of the old 
Russian-American Company, and the Secretary of the Treasury per-
mitted these people to continue their business under certain limitations 
and restrictions, and they furnished the people with supplies as pay for 
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their labor. That was the condition of affairs prior to the act of July, 
1870. 
·Q. Did the Government cTerh~e any advantage from that temporary 
arrangement ~-A. They did, after the passage of the act of 1870. 
Q. No; I mean before the act. After this first permission giYen to 
the company, did the GoYernment derive any advantage ~-A. There 
were a certain number of seal-skins taken prior to the passage of this 
act which remained on the islands, and when the act was passed a roy-
alty of $1 per skin was levied, I think, amounting to $80,000, and the 
GoYernment got that. They paid a dollar a skin when they removed 
.the skins, and I think it was about $80,000. 
Q. Then that was the first thing that the Government received from 
the privilege they had granted to this company-this royalty on those 
skins-after the passage of this act, and that was a dollar a skin, 
amounting to $80,000 ~-A. Yes, about that in round numbers. 
Q. Do you know whether that permission that was given to that 
company was in writing ~-A. 0, yes, sir; it was in writing. I have 
seen it. · 
Q. Were you here at the passage of the act under which this contract 
was made ?-A. I was. · 
Q. Were you at that time interested in those seal-fisheries in any 
way ~-A. I was interested with Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. I had bought 
in as a partner of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. vVe bad then formed the com-
bination, and I was a stockholder in the Alaska Commercial Company. 
Q. Had you not at that time been in some official connection with the 
Government yourself ?-A. I had. been preYiously collector of customs 
in San Francisco; but I had resigned. 
Q. Before you made this connection with them ?-A. 0, yes. 
Q. You had no iiilterest with them at the time you were collector?-
A. None in the world. 
Q. Did you in any way recommend or baYe anything to do with the 
passage of this law ?-A. I was in favor of the law. When I had occa-
sion to say anything to any one aboC1t it, I was in favor of it; but I did 
nothing about ·it until after I had severed my connection with the Gov-
.ernment. I had nothing to say about it pa;ticularly as long as I 
remained collector of customs. 
Q. Were you consulted b~ members of Congress or others at the time 
of the passage of this law as to its expediency or propriety ~-A. Yes, 
.sir ; by many of them. 
Q. Were you here at the time the contract was made ?-A. I was, sir; 
I signed the contract, on the part of the company, as president. 
Q. I see in tbe letter of the Secretary of the Treasury, (Executive 
Document 108, Forty-first Congress,) that there was some doubt as to 
the proper construction of the law with reference to the rights of this 
.company under it "J-A. Yes, sir; there was a question. The company 
contended that the phrase, "The parties heretofore engaged in the 
trade," which occurs in the act of July 1, 1870, meant this company or 
the persons composing tbis company, and that therefore it was the duty 
of t.he Secretary of the Treasury to lease the island to them; but he 
took a different view of it, and that question was referred to the At-
torney-General, and you will find his decision there . 
. Q. Have you, in your possession, any information or knowledge per-
taining to this question outside of these papers and documents which 
have been submitted by the Secretary of the Treasury ~-A. No, sir; 
I haf"e no documents at all outside of those; I tbink those comprise all 
the documents. 
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Q. Had you any interviews with the Secretary at that time, yourself: 
personally, with reference to this matter 1-A. I had several inter-
views. 
Q. You found him rather reluctant to make the contract ?-A. He 
was reluctant to give it to-- well, be refused to do what we re-
quested. We made an offer to take the contract upon the terms speci-
fied in the act. He refused to give it to us because he said be thought 
he could get more; he said he was required to lease it to the best ad-
vantage to the United States, and under that clause he was bound to get 
all be could; so he proposed to invite proposals, and he did so. We 
objected to that. 
Q. Did you ba""e occasion, about that time, to seek any influences out-
side of what you deemed to be the rights you possessed under the law, 
to induce the Secretary to make the contract '-A. No, sir; we never 
brought any influences to bear upon him, to my knowledge. I went 
once to see the President about it, and I had a talk with him, but I got 
no satisfaction from him. He listened to what I had to say, but he 
made no reply; did not say whether he would do anything, or what he 
would do. I do not know that be ever did anything. I did not ask 
him to do anything. He was the only person that I ever talked to. 
Q. Did you solicit his influence '-A. I did not, sir. I simply made 
a statement; but the position which we took in respect to this we found 
to be wrong-at any rate we were overruled in it by the Attorney-Gen-
eral, and then of course we dropped that branch of the case and sub-
mitted a proposal with the others. 
Q. Do you recollect that Mr. Boutwell declared to the counsel of one 
of the other bidders that one of the other bidders had offered more 
favorable terms to the Government than your bid ?-.A. No, sir; I never 
heard any such thing. 
Q. Why was it that l\1r. Boutwell was absent at the time of the execu-
tion of the contract ~-A. I do not know. I don't know what business 
he was on. , He went North the day that this contract was let. He left, 
I think, about an hour before the contract was awarded. I don't know 
why he went away; I don't know what his business was; I know noth-
ing ~bout it. I understood that he directed the whole matter, directed 
Mr. Richardson in respect to the letting of the contract. I understood 
that from Mr. Richardson. He did not tell me anything about it him-
self. 
Q. Were you present at the opening of the bids ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was Mr. Boutwell present at the opening of the bids ~-A. At the 
opening of the bids he was. I think he opened the bids himself, but he 
did not award the contract until some days afterward. 
Q. By the documents we see that Mr. Richardson, Acting Secretary, 
signed the contract.-A. 0, well, that was in August. If you look 
at the dates you will find that the contract was awarded long before the 
lease was signed. The lease was signed August 3, and the contract 
awarded some time in July. 
Q. Do I understand you that Mr. Boutwell made the award or Mr. 
Richardson ?-A. Mr. Richardson made the award; that is, be said he 
was directed by the Secretary to award it to this company. The Sec-
retary had left about an hour before to go North. He seemed to have 
some important business North, and be left the office. 
Q. The bid is dated August.3. The award was on July 30; leav-
ing four intervening days. I see in the concluding part of your bid 
you specify your offer, and you offer at the same time, "in the event 
. that any other party, who within the true intent and meaning of said 
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act is 'a proper and responsible party,' shall, under said adY.ertise-
ment, offer, in good faith, a greater amount for said privilege than the 
whole amount offered by said company, as above stated, to pay to 
the United States the full amount offered by such party and comply 
with the law and regulations, a.nd give all the security required." What 
did you understand to be meant by that ?-A. We understood this; In 
the first place, the act did not provide for opening this to competition ; 
it made no provision for proposals; and as the Attorney-General 
bad decided that in leasing for the best advantage to the United 
States, the Secretary had a discretion to ascertain, in any mode suit-
able to himself, what consideration he could get for this contract, we 
thought that we were justified in taking a very wide range in making 
the bid, and as we were the parties heretofore engaged in the trade, we 
thought we should have the preference, if w6 gave as much as anybody 
else. We put in our bid in that form, but. you will see by the bid itself 
we gave more than anybody else. You will observe in the 4th section 
of the act that the Secretary is required to take into consideration the 
interests of the parties heretofore, engaged in the trade. It reads, " that 
immediately after the passage of this act, the Secretary of the Treasury 
shall lease, for the rental mentioned in section 6 of this act, to proper 
and responsible parties, to the best advantage of the United States~ having 
due regard to the interest of the Government, the native inhabitants, 
the parties heretofore engaged in the trade, and the protection of the 
seal-fisheries." 
Now you will observe, it says that he shall have due regard to the interests 
ofthenativeinhabitants. We proposed to give as much as any other proper 
responsible party, and in addition, sixty cords of fire-wood to the natives 
free of charge, a sufficient quantity of salt, the number of barrels necessary 
for dried meat, and twenty-five thousand dried salmon. Now there is 
no wood upon the islands at all, and at Saint Paul's Island there is 
very little drift-wood, some years none, as I am iJ?.formed. The fuel 
necessary for the inhabitants of the island would have to be conveyed 
there, so we proposed to take them sixty cords of fire-wood each year. 
That has since been modified, and coal bas been substituted for wood, 
and we deliver sixty tons of coal in lieu of the sixty cords of fire-wood. 
That is done by agreement between the Secretary of the Treasury and 
ourselves, the coal of course furnishing much more beat than that 
amount of wood. The wood in that country is very poor. That coal is 
worth on the islands something near $30 a ton. The Government paid 
last summer $24 a ton for coal delivered at Ounalaska, and it is worth 
more to deliver it on these islands, because there is no harbor there, and 
it has to be taken ashore on skin boats. But suppose it to be worth 
$25 a ton, (it would be worth $25 a cord to take wood there,) and it 
amounts to a considerable sum. All that we supply here is worth be-
tween $15,000 and $18,000 per annum, which goes to the native inhabit-
ants. Our bid was that much 0etter than the bid of any one else, 
that we agreed to give as much as any other responsibie party and that 
much more. As these proposals were only inYited by the Secretary of 
the Treasury for his information, not authorized by law, he could reject 
or accept any one of them, or reject them all, if he saw proper. They 
were only for his information, to see what he could do best for the United 
States. 
Q. If the Secretary of the Treasury had made this contract with 
either of the other bidders, say Mr. Goldstone, for instance, who appears 
to be the principal competing bidder~ could that bidder ha\e exe-
cuted a contract according to law in the interest of the United 
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States; and if not, why not 0?-A. \Vell, he would ha,·e difficulty in exe-
cuting it, because he would not have owned a single building or any of 
the appliances necessary to carry on the business on the island, and, be-
sides that, Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. bad made contracts with those peo-
ple. I do not know whether such contracts would have stood in law or 
not, but they had made contracts with the inhabitants for their :labor 
for two ye:1rs unexpired. I mean the inhabitants of Saint George's and 
Saint Paul's Islands. Tlwse contracts were ma'de before the passage 
of this act. It would have been very troublesome for any lessee to have 
gone there. He would have had no right to ha,·e taken possession of 
the buildings owned by Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. and \Villiams, Havens 
& Co.; that is the Alaska Commercial Company. It would have taken 
a good while to have built the salt-houses, tbe skin boats, and· the dwell-
ing-houses and other things necessary to carry on the business; while 
these people had everything to go on with it without interruption. 
There would be that difference. Then these parties were engaged there 
in that business, and they claimed the right to continue it; the act spe-
cified that due regard should be had to their interests ; and taking all 
these things into consideration, if this company offered as fair term~ as 
any other company, having all these appliances and also having the 
people who had been accustomed to this business, the agents of the old 
Russian-American Company who understood the business-in other 
words, the skilled people in the business-having all of them in their em-
ploy, they were certainly more capable of carrying on the business than 
any other parties. That was the position we took at the time. I think 
it was justified by the facts. 
Q. How long would it have taken for any new company to have availed 
themselves of the advantages which you say your company possessed 
.at that time¥ Could not they have done it in one season "?-A. Yes, sir; 
I suppose they could do so in one summer season. · 
Q. The catching of the seals is confined to four months of tbe year¥-
A. Yes, sir; that is the only time. The act prescribes the time at 
which they can be taken. We take them now in the first two months 
.of the year, because we have found that the skins are more "Valuable, so 
we take them in June and July. 
Q. How many seals have you taken per annum since you have had 
the contract ¥-A. The first year, 1870, we t~ok "Very few, because the 
season was nearly over before our vessels got there. Since that time 
we have taken nearly a hundred thousand per annum; not quite. We 
have always kept inside of the act. There is a report by a l\fr. 1\Ioore, 
who examined our books, and the number is correctly given in that 
report. 
Q. That is the nnm ber coming b. to the port of San Francisco ?-A. 
He gives the number, I think, taken on Saint Paul's and Saint George's 
Islands. On page 7 there is a statement of fur-seal skins from those 
islands. 
Q. As I recollect his report, it was confined to the examination of the 
books in the collector's office in San Francisco; his data he made up 
from that examination ~-A. 0, he examined our books ; he went 
through them very critically. I suppose he was two or three weeks. 
Q. Have you not also a contract with the Russian government to 
take seal~ from other islands ?-A. Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. ha,·e a con-
tract. 
Q. But not your company ?-.A. Yes, sir; it belongs to the company. 
The same persons interested iu the Alaska Commercial Company are 
ill\terested in that. It was originally given to Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., 
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but the firm was increased by ta1."ing in all the stockholders, and it is 
carried on in the name of Hutchinson, Irohl & Philip Pierce & Co. 
Q. Can you furnish us a copy of the contract you have made with the 
Russian go,ernment ~-A. I cannot now. I will send it to you from 
San Francisco. · 
Q. When waS~ that contract made ?-A. That was made after tlle 
contract with the United States. I think it must have been made in 
1371. 
· Q. "\Vhat privileges do you get from them 1-A. We have like privileges. 
The same system is carried on there as on Saint Paul's and Saint George's. 
'Ve ha\e a lease of the islands, Copper Island, Behring Island, Robbin 
Island; three islands. "Ye haye a lease of the islands from the Russian 
goYernment for twenty years. We pay 5,000 rubles per annum rental, 
and two rubles for eacll seal-skin taken and shipped from the islands. 
The sil\Ter ruble is between 75 and 80 cents of our money in gold. 
Q. Bow far are those islands remo\ed from Saint George's and Saint 
Paul's Islands ?-A. The Copper and Behring Islands lie over on the coast 
of Kamtchatka; it must be 350 miles, or thereabouts; maybe a little 
more. 
Q. A few hours' sail V-A. Not a great \Yay from there. It is three 
or four hundred miles. 
Q. You use steam-vessels?-A. vv·e have been using one steamer for 
our business at Saint Paul's and Saint George's. The pusiness on Copper 
and Behring Islands has been carried on by sailing-vessels. 
Q. You have constant communication between the two sets of 
islands ?-A. No, sir; 110 communication whatever. We do not send 
our vessels that way at all. 
Q. But the interests being identical, one would suppose that you 
would have communication ?-A. The business is kept just as separate 
as if they were two separate concerns, one not having any interest in the 
other at all. · Tlle books and the whole business are kept separate and 
distinct. The skins from Copper, Behring, and Robbin Islands are 
brought to San Francisco. "Foreign'' free entry is made. They come 
"foreign;" whereas those from Saint Paul and Saint George are ''coast-
wise." 'l'he skins are taken from Copper and Behring IslandR by Petro-
paulovski. 
Q. Bow do J·ou get your supplies to those Russian islands ?-A. We 
send from San Fransisco to Petropaulovski. 
Q. Do you frequently interchange supplies ~-A. No, sir; not at all. 
Q. Nor laborers ?-A. No, sir; no interchange at all. None of our 
vessels have ever gone over to those islands from Saint Paul's or Saint 
George's at all. 
Q. Wbat is the distance from San Francisco to Saint Paul's and Saint 
George's ?-A. About two thousand two hundred miles. 
Q. You get your supplies from both sets of islands at San Francisco; 
that isyourclliefplace of business ~-A. Yes, sir; our chief place of busi-
ness, and where we fit out our Yessels. 
Q. What bas been your catch of seals on the Russian islauds ~-A. 
We caught last 3-ear 36,000. 
Q. Where do 3·ou send them ?-A. To London, consigned to 0. ~L 
Lampson & Oo .. 
Q. Are they the consignees for your American furs f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is London your sole market '?-A. It is the only market we have. 
Q. Haven't you sent any to Germany ?-A. No, sir; nothing has 
gone. 
Q. None to Leipsic ?-A. No, sir. 
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Q. Are there no parties in Leipsic interested in your contract '-A. 
No, sir. 
Q. None of your stockholders reside there ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Is all the European market supplied from London ~-A. All ; and 
the American market, too. 
Q. The American market is supplied from London and not from San 
Francisco ?-A. Not from San Francisco. Our skins are all sold in 
London at auction, and if an .American furrier desires skins he goes 
there and buys them, and they are manufactured in London and brought 
over here and pay duty as manufactured skins-20 per cent. duty, I 
think. 
Q. How far are those Russian islands from the coast of China ¥-A. 
They are a long way from China; the)~~~ on the eastern coast of Kam. 
schatka; that is, Copper and Behring · ds. Robbin Island is a little 
rock not far from Lagaleen Island, an island recently bought of Japan. 
Q. Has your company never sent any skins from either of those sets 
of islands, Russian or American, to Japan or to China ~-A. No, sir; there 
is no market there for seal-skins. There is only one market for seal-
skins, and that is London. 
Q. Have you ever placed any on boaL'd whaling-ships ?-A. No, sir. 
They are all carried upon our own vessels. 
Q. What would be the effect upon your contract, or upon your busi-
ness as a whole, to exceed the quantity of 100,000 allowed ?-A. The 
Secretary of the Treasury has power to annul the contract. 
Q. What would be the effect upon the business, suppose you took 
150,000 instead of 100,000 ?-A. It would overstock the market for the 
time being. There would be no particular advantage in doing it. It 
would overstock the market. It is very important that the supply 
of raw material should be as uniform one year with another as 
possible, so that the furriers may know what to depenu upon. It 
affects the price of seal-skins to have any uncertainty in regard to 
the number that are coming into market, and the fact that we have 
been restricted to 100,000, and the fact that we can reasonably cal-
culate upon the number coming from the Russian islands, bas been 
greatly to our advantage, because furriers know exactly what to de-
pend upon, and make their calculations accordingly, and that very 
fact alone has raised the price of seal-skins. And now any change-if 
the furriers in London should .find that there was any doubt about the 
number of seal-skins that were coming into market-in other words, if 
they should find out that from any cause these laws would be abolished 
and this trade left open to the world, seal-skins would go down, because 
they would expect tho market to be overstocked. When I was in Lon-
don, I talked with all the great furriers there upon that subject, and 
they were delighted to know that they could calculate with reasonable 
certainty upon the number that were to be put upon the market each 
year. The furriers influence fashions. The value of this article is sub-
ject to the caprice of fashion, but the furriers themselves aid in making 
the fashions, and they make the fashion for an article that will pay-
out of which they can make money. If they cannot make money out of 
an article of fur, they put that out of fashion if possible. If they find, 
as they <lid here by these contracts, that the principal supply of raw 
material is governed by law or regulations, so that the number of skins 
is to be nearly uniform each :rear for twenty years, they know they can 
build up a business upon that basis. They can afl'ord to spend money 
in pushing this article, in malting it fashionable and in demand; and 
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this very restriction has been of great advantage to the company in tllat 
way, and any disturbance of it will be a great disadvantage and a great 
loss, because it will disturb the value. 
Q. Then, if I understand you, the effect of increased production of 
those skins would be to depress the price, so that you would receive no 
more for 120,000 than for 100,00.0 ?-A. We would probably make much 
less money. If we overran it to any appreciable extent, it would cer-
tainly knock the price down, and it would do it because it disturbs the 
present equilibrium, so to speak. 
Q. Is not the consumption of those skins on the increase ~-A. I think 
it is. I don't know how far it will increase, nor how long it will go on. 
It will go out of fashion in some countries and come into fashion in 
others, but the furriers will undoubtedly take care of that and try to 
find a demand for all these skins. But if the supply was variable they 
would not know what to depend upon. 
Q. What would be the effect upon the seals themselves to largely in-
<Crease the catching of them ~-A. I suppose the rookeries on Saint Paul 
and Saint George would stand the killing of a larger number. There 
.are various opinions about that. I think, however, it is safer to con-
tinue to take about the number that we are taking now. I would not 
increase it, not yet awhile. The seals are increasing, according to infor-
mation received from our own people; I have never been on the islands 
myself. That is, the females are increasing. We do not kill females, 
but only males, and the natural result would be an increase. l\iy infor-
mation is that they are increasing. 
Q. Have you seen a pamphlet that General Howard has transmitted 
to the War Department reflecting -very severely upon the management 
·of the natives, and on your principles of proRcription and intolerance as 
against the people ~-A. I have seen it, sir, a long time ago. 
Q. What have you to say upon that subject ~-A. Well, I don't want 
to use too strong expressions, but--
Mr. HILL. Say exactly what it is. 
A. Well, sir, it is a lie from beginning to ~nd. There is a lie in nearly 
-every line of it; there is scarcely any truth in it. Wherever it attempts 
to make a statement of facts it misstates them. A great part of it is a 
reprint from certain articles that were printed in a little paper published 
in San Francisco by one Poncherenko, a Russian Tartar. I don't know 
how he got to San Francisco. He was once attached to the Russian 
legation in Greece as a chorister. They always take a priest with them, 
and a chorister, and he was a consul, and for a reason he was not allowed 
to go back to Russia, (the Russian consul told me the reason, which I 
don't care to repeat;) but this fellow established a little paper called the 
Alaska, Herald in 1868, and this pamphlet contains the substance of 
articles that he used' to publish about Hutchinson, Kohl & Company, 
.and after the lease was granted he published many articles against the 
Alaska Commercial Company. This is a sort of compilation, with some 
.additions, of the libels that that fellow used to publish e\ery two weeks 
against the company. 
Q. What have you to say in reply to the charge of this pampblet~ 
-(indicating pamphlet;) I believe it is anonymous.-... ~\. \Veil, it purports 
to have been published by the Anti-Monopoly Association of the Pacific 
coast, Charles Leisch, secretary. I don't know of any such association 
.on the Pacific coast. I could not find it. I tried to find it. 
Q. What have you to say in reply to that part of the pamphlet which 
professes to give an account of the condition of the people there; your 
.selling them whisky, your oppressions, and your refusal or omission to 
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carry out that portion of the law which requires you to look after those 
people, and to exercise a kind of paternal government for their moral 
improvement ~-A. I sa.y that those statements are entirely false from 
beginning to end; that the company on the seal islands found those 
people burrowing in the ground, living in a sort of caves in the ground,. 
in their own filth and squalor and disease, and we began, as soon as we 
got this lease, the construction of dwelling-houses for them. We have 
gone on until we have constructed a good, substantial, comfortable 
dwelling-house for every family on both islands. We have built on 
Saint Paul Island sixty-four dwelling-houses for the native families, and 
on Saint George something over twenty. There is one for each family. 
They are all above ground, and the houses are as good as the average 
houses that mechanics live in in your city. They are warm, lined inside, 
filled in between the lining and the weather-boarding. We give each one 
a stove. We charge them no rent for those houses at all ; we make no 
charge for keeping them in repair. We have taught these people all we 
could of the benefits of civilization; have tried to enlighten them; we have 
maintained schools on the islands regularly; we have hired teachers. 
We have kept a physician on each island, a regular graduate of a medi-
cal college, all the time, with medicines free of charge; no charge for 
medical attendance upon the people; we forbid the doctor's receiving 
any gratuity from the people whatever. They have surgical instruments. 
of all kinds there, so that if a man is sick or hurt or injured be can 
have the best kind of medical attention at once. We sell goods as 
cheap as retailers sell them in San Francisco. Our instructions are, 
that in no case shall there be more than twenty-five per cent. added 
to the wholesale cost in San Francisco. vVe make nothing at all 
out of the goods that we sell them. Flour we sell actually on Saint 
George Island cheaper than we buy it in San Francisco. The-
reason .of that is that the price was established there a long time 
ago, and those people would think it was a sort of imposition if we· 
changed the price. The price was established when flour was low, and 
we used to give them that black flour. vVe give them now excellent 
wheat flour, of good enough quality for anybody; as good as I want. 
The cloth, all that we send there, is of goorl quality. We have done this. 
because it was to our interest to do it. They are our laborers, and we 
want them to be in a condition to labor. We desire to improve their-
condition in every way. · They make better laborers and they are better 
satisfied. It js our interest in every respect to do this, and we have 
done it; and all these stories about their being maltreated in any way 
are all false; there is not a word of truth in them. I challenge the 
whole world to show an example equal to this corporation in its humane 
treatment of its laborers. 
Q. What is the number of the native population on the islands ~-A. 
It is about 370. There are certain families there that have no male pro-
tector, no person to labor, and we support those people free of charge. 
Q. Has there been an increase or a decrease of the population since 
your contract went into existence ?-A. I don't think it has increased or 
decreased. The total population of the two islands is put down here in 
:M:oore's report as 348. I suppose that is correct. 
Q. What other employments are there on the islands except what 
yonr company furnishes ?-A. None. 
Q. You employ all the male population in your business ~-A. Yes,. 
sir. Tney work during the sealing season. For two months they work 
pretty well; they make good wages. They are quite prosperous; they 
have saved up a considerable amount of money. We ·taught them to 
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save their earnings, and we act as a sort of savings-Lank. for them. 
They do not know anything about the San Francisco Savings Bank, 
although we explained the matter to them ; and they prefer to deposit 
their savings with the company, and we consented to take them, and 
we are paying them interest. I believe this report of Mr. Moore's, on 
page 13, gives the amounts correctly. In Saint Paul eighty natives are 
credited with $34,715.24, and the church with $7,969.17, making a total 
of $42,681.41. In Saint George, twenty-four natives are credited with 
$6,623.96, and the church with $2,006.91, making a total of $8,630.87. 
Q. Have tlley any religious worship on the islands ~-A. Yes; there 
is-a church on each island, a Greek Catholic church, e~tablished there 
by the old Russian American Company. 
Q. Are there any other denominations ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. There is no interference by your company with their religious 
views ?-A. No, sir; we do not interfere with their religious ceremonies 
or teachings at all; we have never attempted to change them or influ-
ence them in their religion. We ha\e encouraged the church in every 
possible way. We have assisted them in building the churches there. 
Q. You say you have established schools there; are those schools-
taught in English ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do the natives readily send their children to those schools ~-A . 
.At first they did; bnt they do not now. They have got an idea that by 
learning English they will lose the Russian; that is to say., they will not 
be able to perform the rites and ceremonies of their church. They are 
an intensely religious people ; it is their whole life, and the ceremonies 
of the church are in the Russian language, and the older people are 
rather opposing the teaching of English on the islands for that reason, 
that it interferes with the performance of the church ceremonies; but 
a good many of them go to school, and some of them are learning some-
thing. But it is a hard job, our people say, to teach them anything. 
We have tried very hard. In one of those schools, there was a Mrs. 
Fish keeping school; she was the wife of an officer of the Signal Service 
Bureau; she is a very intelligent lady, highly educated, and we put the 
school in her charge. She tried it on this Kindergarten system, which 
was found to be very good with the smaller children. We have done 
everything we could to make progress, I am: informed. 
By .1\Ir. WOOD : 
COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND 'MEANS, 
February 26, 1876. 
Question. In the contract which you made with the Treasury Depart-
ment, it is provided that you were to pay 62~ cents for each seal taken 
and shipped; bas your company complied with that ?-Answer. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. What modifi(1ation, if any, has been made in the contract by the 
Treasury Department since it was made ~-A. The contract provides 
that we shall pay 55 cents for each gallon of seal-oil taken and shipped 
from the islands, I believe; I do not recollect the exact language. The 
oil is not worth 55 cents; we could not sell it for that in any market. We 
did not, therefore, take it; we were not obliged under the contract to 
take any oil, and so we did not take any. The Secretary of the Treas-
ury seeing this, finally concluded to modify the contract and give us the 
privilege of taking the oil by paying the natives 10 cents a gallon for 
trying it out. 
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Q. The Secretary did modify the contract in that reganl f-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Did be do that in pursuance of any new legislation, or in pursuance 
of power, as he esteemed it, under the contract ?-A. There was no 
legislation authorizing it. In the first place there was no such thing 
authorized in the act as a tax on seal-oil. It got into the contract by a 
trick, in the first place, by the people who made a proposition of that 
sort. It was done to affect the mind of the Secretary in letting the 
contract. They represented to him, as you see in Goldstone's bid, that 
they could take two hundred thousand gallons of seal-oil per year and 
pay 55 cents a gallon for the privilege of taking it, when everybody 
who knew anything about the price knew that it was not worth over 
40 cents, and nobody can try out the oil for less than 25 cents a gallon. 
Q. Then, as I understand ~Tou, that was one of the modifications of 
the contract ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Secretary, instead of demanding 55 cents for each gallon ob-
tained from seals, in the wording of the contract omitted that require-
ment ?-A. Yes, sir; and even now it does not pay to take the oil. 
Q. Then, as I understand you, the Secretary modified the contract in 
that regard ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have not paid the 55 cents a gallon on the oil taken?-
A. I do not think we have paid any tax on oil. I do not think we ever 
shipped any oil except in very small quantities; there may have been 
a few barrels. I may say we have never paid any tax. 
Q. Has the contract been altered or modified in any regard since you 
had it ?-A. In regard to the fire-wood; we were obliged to give the 
natives sixty cords of fire-wood, and we have given them sixty tons of 
coal instead, by agreement of the Secretary of the Treasury. We have 
substituted tons of coal for cords of fire-wood. 
Q. Was there any other modification that you recollect ?-A. I do not 
kuow of any other. 
Q. vYas there not a modification made in reference to the quantity of 
skins you could take from each island ?-A. That was done by act of 
Congress. There has been a change in the number taken from each 
island. We were allowed to take 75,000 seals on Saint Paul and 25,000 
on Saint George. It has since been modified by authority of Congress 
so that we take 90,000 on Saint Paul and 10,000 on Saint George. 
Q. That is the only other modification ?-A. That is the only other 
modification that I know of. 
Q. Then the contract would stand, with reference to certain provis-
ions, obligatory upon your company; but I want to ask you specifically 
in regard to eaoh provision, as to whether your company has complied 
with the contract; for instance, you were to furnish, free of charge to the 
inhabitants of Saint Paul and Saint George, 25,000 dried salmon; have 
you done that ?-A. We have complied with that, substantially; the 
Government officers there desired us to substitute salt for dried. The 
natives prefer it, and we did as they requested. We furnished the 
equivalent of 25,000 dried salmon. 
Q. The natives, then, preferred the salt salmon ?-A. Yes, sir; they 
preferred the salt salmon. 
Q. The only difference was between the salt and the dried ~-.A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. But that did not affect the value of them ?-A. No, sir; in fact, I 
suppose the salt salmon is the most valuable; at least, they preferred 
it. 
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Q. For tlle fire-wood, as I uuder~tand, you substituted coal ~-.A. Yes, 
sir; and we delivered it regularly every ~-ear. 
Q. And the salt ~-.A. Tile salt in barrels. 
Q. I understood you to say, yesterday, that the school provision you 
complied witil.-.A.. We ha\·e complied with that strictly. 
Q. It has been stated to us personally that you have not done that. 
-.A. vYe ha\e done it. 
Q. You have maintained a school upon each islaud ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ever since you had the contract¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The scllools are maintained, I suppose, during the eight months of 
each year when you take no seals ~-.A. Yes, sir; when we are not busy 
sealing. 
Q. Htwe ~-ou killed any seals during any other months than June, 
Jul_y, September, aud October ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. llave yon used fire-arms 3?-.A.. No, sir; we do not allow the use of 
fire. arms at all during the sealing season. 
Q. lias your company ever sold any fire-arms to the natives ~-.A. I 
tlunk tilere were a few taken up there by authority of the Secretary ot 
the Treasury at one time; but it was a long time ago. None have been 
taken recently. 
Q. "'\\7 as there not an attempt made to procure a modification of the 
contract with reference to that, through the instrumentality of the Pres-
ident !-A. No, sir; there was some discussion as to the modification 
of the provision about sending fire-arms into other parts of Alaska. It 
bas been a mooted question, but not on the seal-islands. 
Q. As I understand it, your contract did not gh·e you any rights out-
side of the islands ~-.A. No, sir; not in that contract at all; this discus-
sion arose about the general fur busi uess in the Territory. \V e have 
had no contest about tire-arms on tbe seal-islanoo. 
Q. Do you esteem that the contract gives you exclush·e control 
of t.bose islands in every other regard except that which limits the kill-
ing of the seals ?--A. \Ve consider that we have a lease on those 
islands-ilave a right to the seals. 
Q. Do you thiuk there is anything in that contract that gives you 
any other authority 0\'er tho~e islands than those rights which are 
specifically declared in the body of the contract itself~-A. No, sir; we 
do not claim that. 
Q. Have you attempted to exercise any such authority ?-.A. I know 
of no such attempt having been made. 
Q. Has your company, or its agents on those islands, attempted to ex-
c]mle the free admission of others to the islands )?-A. No, sir; we have 
never excluded an_ybo<ly from the islands-have never attempted to. 
There bas heen no occasion to do so. 
Q. lt bas been stated in this report sent to the War Department by 
General Uoward, to which rPference was made yesterday, that you ex-
ercised a species of despotism over the natives, bringing them under 
subjection to your authority; that they were denied all civil rights ex-
cept such as you chose to administer. Wilat truth is there in that ?-.A. 
Tilat statement is unqualifiedly false in e\ery particular. \\'e have neYer 
exercisE>d or made any attempts at an exercise of despotism of any sort. 
The people there are as free as any people in the world. That question 
was asked me by lVIr. Moore wllen he was making his investigation, and 
I auswered it, aud his report answers that very clearly. '.rhe people 
there are free to labor or not to labor as thev see fit. We do not corn-
pel auybo<ly to work unlt•ss be wants to work: and they leave tlle islands 
whenever they choose. \Ve have never refused to give them passage 
;) ..A.L 
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in our vessels away from the islands when they wished to go. \Ve ban:: 
always taken any native~ in our vessels when they wanted to go at any 
time. We have never interfered in their religion or their government .. 
They have a tribal organization there and govern themselves, and we 
have never permitted the slightest interference in their government, 
religion, or liberty in any way whatever. 
Q. Have you ever remonstrated with the collector of the port of San 
Francisco against clearing any vessels for those islands 1rom that port¥ 
-A. No, sir. 
Q. Are there any other vessels except your own that go to those 
. islands from San ]'ran cisco ?-A. No, sir; no other vessels go there ex-
cept ours and Government vessels. 
Q. I want to get your construction of that contract. Suppose that 
a merchant in ·San Francisco should fit out a vessel with ordinary sup-
plies of merchandise to sell to thot'le people, and should register for 
that purpose and propose to supply them at a less price than you do, 
is there anything to prevent that 0?-A. We should claim that that would 
interfere with us. 
Q. On what grounds ?-A. On the groui1d that any disturbance npon 
the island has a tendency to drive away the seals. 'fhe fewer people 
we have there and the fewer vessP,ls, the better. As to persons coming 
there to sell goods to the natives, considering the relations existing be-
tween the natives and tlw company, I do not know that we ha,Te a right 
te exclude people from going there under the terms of our lease; but I 
should claim the right to cto it. That would be ·a legal qnestiou, per-
haps, and I do not know how it would be decided. • 
Q. As I understand you, then, you infer from the nature of your con-
tract with the Government giving you certain privileges there, you 
would feel, in order to carry out its provisions, and derive your protits 
· from the contract, that it would be your duty to interfere with outside 
parties corning there ~-A. I think no one .1as a right to interfere with 
our busine8s. 1 
Q. You would, no doubt, have a right to exclude persons going there 
to take t:-~eals; but you calculate not ouly upon tlle monopoly of the seals 
but a monopoly of the labor of the island, and of course all tile profits 
derived from the necessary supplies ~equired for the people to keep 
them in comfortable condition? I want to get what your views are, and 
what the views of your cowpan.v have beeu.-A. Nobody bas e\·er at. 
tempted or proposed any such thing. 
Q. No such case bas arisen ~-A. No such case has arisen, and it is 
not likely tllat any such case would arise; because, if we thought any 
person was attempting to establish himself there and undertake to un-
dersell us to get the trade away from the natives, there could be only 
one purpose: it wonld not be a purpose to make money, but it 'vould be 
a purpose to do us an injury, aiHl we would put our goods down still 
lower; no one could make any money even at our prices. 
Q. No such case has arisen, and therefore there can be no question 
raised as to your practice~-A. No, sir. 
Q. I \Vill ask you what you would esteem it your duty to do if such a 
contingency should arise ~-A. If the contingency should arise 'lve would 
meet it. I am not prepared to sa;y just now what we would do, but we 
claim that no one has a right to interfere with us to our detriment. vVe 
pay for the privilege, and we claim that we~have a lease to those islands. 
Q. Were you asked yesterday as to the amount of reveuue that you 
bad paid since J·our contract with the Government ~-A. No, sir; I 
think not. I do not know the amount exactly that we have paid. I 
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· haYe not got it. We ha,~e paid all the law and lease require. It bas 
been oYer a million and half of dollars that we have paid into the 
Treasury. You can ascertain that from the Secretary of the Treasury. 
Q. All that you have paid is from the skins and nothing from the 
oil ~--A. vVe have paid nothing on the oil. 
Q. Can you tell me what amount of money :vour company bas expended 
in the erection of school-houses and the conduct of schools ~-A. I 
could not tell the amount. 'VV e have school-houses there in which 
schools are held. 
Q. What amount of wages do you pay the natives who are employed, 
and how are they employed ~-A. We pay the uatives 40 cents for tak-
ing each skin, and we pay them for other labor a dollar a day. There 
is an account kept between each native on a sort of a pass-book with 
the company, and whenever they want money they can have it, but 
they keep a sort of running account with the company. . 
Q. The compensation is 40 cents a skin, and a <lollar a day in addi-
tiou ~-A. No, sir ; a dollar a day for other work. For instance, we 
employ them at other labor, such as grading streets. 
Q. llow <lo you pay them, in money or in supplies ~-A. Sometimes in 
money. If the.v desire the money, they ean have it. We send the money 
to tbe island for circulation; there is a consi<lerable quantity there; 
but they generally keep an account with the agent, and get supplies on 
a sort of runniug account at the .store. 
Q. ln your letter you speak of your books and your accounts. Have 
you them with you ~-A., No, sir; 1 have not. The books of the com-
pany are very large- and voluminous~ aiHl are in San Francisco, in the 
office of tlle company. 
Q. According to the papers forwarded to us, the Secretary of the 
Treasury last summer employed a Mr. :Moore to make an examination of 
tllem ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And I suppose that from his report we may get many facts. 
We would like very much indeed to have tbose books, if practicable.-
A. We can send the books here, if the committee desire it. Of course it 
is a great inconvenience to the .company to part with its books, as 
business is constantly going on, but if the committee desire it, we 
will send the books here. 
Q. Bow long would it take, in case we conclude that we require them, 
to supply them to us, with some expert who would properly explain 
them on ;your behalf ~-A. They could arrive llere in from seven to ten 
days after notice. 
By Mr. lliLL: 
Q. Your contract is for the leaRe of the two islands, Saint Paul and · 
Saint George; what is the size of Saint Paul ~-A. The exact size of 
Saint Paul is given in some of the documents; I think it is about fifteen 
miles long. and six widP. . 
Q. What is tbe size of Saint George ~-A. It is about one-third as 
large. 
Q. Saint Paul is the island where the seals chiefly establish their 
rookeries ~-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many skins can a native take per (h.tJ' ~- ..... <\... A man will fake 
a hundred easy enough. 
Q. You pay him forty cents a sldn ~- ..... <\... Yes, sir; that price was 
fixPd by the Secretary ot' the Treasury. 
Q. Wllat do you get for sour raw skins ~-A. There are various 
grades of them; some bring a good deal more thttn others. They bring 
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from 20 to 60 shillings in London. That would be from 5 to 15 dollars 
in our currency. 
Q. Yon pay a duty of $2.52 to the Government per skin, and forty 
cents to the native; that makes the cost of the skin about $3 ?-A. Yes, 
sir; and $55,000 a year rent for the island, which makes 55 cents a 
skin, supposing we takp, oqe hundred thousand skins. The tax we pay 
to the Government is $3.672 a skin; it amounts to that, taking tlle rent 
of the island and royalty on the skin, or tax, as you please to eall it; in 
other words, we pay $317,500 a year. 
Q. What is the amount of the capital stock of your company ~-.A. 
$2,000,000. 
Q. Do you engage in any other business there except of taking fq.r-
skins ~-A. 0, yes; we have what we call our land business. We llave 
fur-stations on the main-land of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. What do you mean by "stations ?"-A. Trading-posts on the main-
shore. 
Q. That is independent of your contract ~-A. Yes, sir; it has nothing 
to do with that at all. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. I understand that the Alaska Commercial Company, who are the 
lessees of the Unitecl States, are not con tined to the taking of seals, nor 
to the business of those two islands, but that you had, before this, otller 
bu~iness in which you were legitimately engaged, and whieh you con-
tinued ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that includes these trade-stations aU along the coast of 
Alaska ~-A. 'vVe had at one time-we have abandoned some of them 
because they did not pa~--we had fifty station~, I think, or stores, 
wbere we bought furs of tbe natives of Alaska. "'\Ve put a little steam-
boat on the Yukon river; the first steamboat that ever penetrated into 
the interior. Ours went into the interior some two t,housand miles, per-
llaps, to tbe territory, part of which the Hudson's Bay Company used to 
occupy. 
Q. You have taken the trade of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-A. 
From Alaska. 
Q. You trade with those natives; you say you buy fum of them~­
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What kind of furs 1-A. The usual furs that are kept by such 
companies; no seals at ,all. 
Q. You buy all other kinds of furs ~-A. Yes, sir; beaver, marten, 
. Alaska sable, ermine, gray fox, white fox, red fox, cross fox, and silver 
fox. · 
Q. And you buy these furs and give supplies to the natives · in ex-
change for them ?-A. Yes, sir; we supply the natives. 
Q. You haYe a sort of an import and export trade ~-A. Yes, sir; and 
we bave no spt>eial trouble about that trade; it is open to everybody. 
There are many opposition traders trading against the company, but, 
of course, our company is the largest. vVe bought the stations that be-
longed to the old Hussian-Ameriean Company, and have carrird on this 
busiues~ similarly to the great Hudson's Bay Company. 
Q. All this trading you carry on simply as a private trading ~om­
pany, with no exclusive privilege except in the purchase of the stations 
1rom your predecessors, the Russian-American Company "?-A. That is 
all. vVe succeeded to the good will of the business of the Russian-
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American Company. The natives regard this company as their great 
support. 
Q. The success of the tra'der then depends on the character of the 
trade, and its popularity with the nativRs, in t.his business ?-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Do I understand you to say that the capital invested by yonr 
company of $2,000,000, is the entire· capital for all this business ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Not simply the capital you have invested in the seal-skin fur-
trade~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Who are your stockholders; are they American, Russian, Eng-
lish, or French ~-A. They are aU American citizens. I can give their 
names if you desire it. 
Q. What is the number of the stockholders ~-A. I do not recollect 
the number. I can give you the names of our present stockholders. 
They are: · 
Henry P. Havens, of Connecticut. 
Ebenezer Morgan, of Connecticut. 
E. A. 'Villiams, of Connecticut. 
Samuel Willets, of New York. 
Daniel T. Willets, of New York. 
John F. Miller, of California. 
Lewis Gerstle, of California. 
H. M. Hutchinson, of Washington, D. C. 
Mark IJivingston, of California. 
William Kohl, of California. 
1Jouis Sloss, of California. 
August vV esserman,. of California. 
John Parrott, of CalifJrnia. 
Tilmrcio Parrott, of California. 
Simon Greenewald, of California. 
Gustave Niebaum, of California, formerly of Alaska. 
Widow and heirs of Vincent de Liviaga, of California. 
vVidow and heirs of H. H. Chapell, of Connecticut. 
Those are the stockholders of the Alaska Commercial Company. 
Q. Is this stock often transferred ~-A. No, sir; there have been very 
few transfer~ of stock. 
Q. Have you any objection to stating what dividends your company 
have declared ~-A. I have not the figures here; the dividend-book will 
show that.. 'V\"" e lost money the first yPar. The second year, I think, 
we carne out probably a little ahead. I think the third year we declared 
ten per cent. 
Q. You mean you lost the first year after the lease '-A. Yes, sir, be-
ginning in 1870. vVe have declared for tile year 1875 fifteen per cent., 
and there will be another dividend in the spring some time, if the sale 
goes off well in London. We expect a decline, however. The di vi-
dellds are declared from the profits on all our business, including the 
seal fisheries, t.he land business, and then the profits on the Russian 
fisheries and Russian business. That is owned by the same stockhold-
ers, and for convenience in dividing the profits we put it in with all the 
rest of our business. 
Q. As I understand, you carry your raw skins all ' to London '?-A.· 
Yes, sir. 
Q. You have no contract that binds you to carry them there for any 
g-iven length of time ~-A. No, sir; we llave no contract of that kind. 
vVe ha,,e au agent in London, Sir Curtis Lampson. 
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Q. If a good manufactory should he established in AmPrica, you 
coul{l patronize it?-A. '\Ve would encourage any American who should 
attempt it·, and have eveu gone so far as to agree to transport uack to 
America free any skins that may be in I.ondo~. We ha,-e agreed to 
pay the freight, so as to encourage it. vVe desire it verJ- much. 
Q. Tbeu you carry them to London from necessit_v rather than choice?-
A. Yes, sir. The fur-trade is a peculiar trade. It bas been the custom 
for a great many years-! do not know bow many, probably a hundred 
years-to sell furs at auction in London. English auctions are not cou-
ducted as American auetions are. The furs are put in warehouses and 
aH assorted and marked, each lot being marked by numbers, and pur-
chasers are invited to come to the warehouse and examine them. There 
is a catalogue published of all the furs, ~eal-skius, or anything else that 
is for sale, and the purcl.tasers make their marks on the margin of the 
catalogue, and come to the auction-room on the day of the sale, and the 
sale is condneted ·with as much decorum as the House of Representa-
tive~, to say the least. Aml there they make their bids for those furs. That 
is the manner in whiuh the furs are sold in London, and many other 
commo<lities are sol<l there in the same wav. In order to suit the trade 
we must keep up the same system. We really cannot do anything in 
tllis fur business uuless the furriers can make money out of it. They 
make the fashions. 
Q. If the furriers would refuse to tal{e your furs yon would have no 
business ?-A. vVe would have no business. 
Q. And it wonld not be profitable ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Has there been no attempt to get up a tnanufactory of' furs and 
skins iu America J?-A. Yes, sir, there lias been one attempt at Albany, 
a few years ago; and there is a firm in New York, I believe, by the name 
of Boscowitz, who have endeavored to manufacture these skins, and 
bave met with considerable success. There is also another gentleman 
who thinks he has discovered a new method of nnhairing these skins, 
and also a uew way of coloring. Tbe great difficulty is in unhairing and 
coloring. 
Q. As I understand, the hair of these animals grows deeper into the 
skin than the fur ~-A . Yes, sir. 
Q. They formerly took these hairs out one by one.-A. I suppose they 
did a good while ago. 
Q. But they bave discovered a system now by which tlley take the 
raw hide and put it uf}on an oval block and have a means by which 
they thin down from the inside until they cut the roots of the hair and 
they come out.-A. Yes, sir; to some extent they do. But then after 
the skins are pared down in that manner to just the requisite depth on 
tile flesh side, they put them into a ,,arm room, heated by fnrnaces1, 
aud lleat tllem up to a certain heat. They take them out of that and. 
put them on a bench with a gurryiog-knife, wbicll is a dull knife some-
tiling like tanuers use in taking tbe hair off of a htde. They rub this 
gnrrying-knife over the hairs and it draws them out. The little sack of 
fat that surrounds the hair is melted by this heat and softens and loos-
ens the hair, U\}t you ha,·e to be careful not to heat, it too much or it will 
loosen the fur. It is a very intricate and delicate work. 
Q. Do you pay auy duty for the entry of your skins into Great Brit-
·aiu ?-A. No, sir; t.hey are entered <lnty free. 
Q. You are encouraged to that extent~ by the Britil::lh government, to 
transport your raw hides to that country ?-A. Yes, sir; and we have 
the same law in the United States, of course. All our furs are free of 
duty. 
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Q. What other parts of the world chiefly supply seal-furs besides 
these islands~ 
The WI'l'NESS. Besides Saint Paul and Saint George~ 
Mr. BILL. Yes, sir~ 
A. The chief supply is from Copper and Behring Islands and Rob-
bin Island. We have a lease on those three islands from the Russian 
government. . 
Q. What amount of skins do you take from those islands~--:-A. Last 
year, thirty-six thousand; the year before, thirty-two thousand. It 
averages from thirty thousand to thirty-six thousand per annum. 
Q. Have you information as to the extent of furs taken from the Fa.lk-
land and ~:Shetland Islands, the South Sea, and other regjons ?-A. Yes, 
sir; we have information ~very year t bat comes to us. The number is 
very small now. They are almost exterminated by indiscriminate 
slaughter, those rookeries in the South Seas being under no govern-
mental protection. 'l'here is only one place where the same system, 
which I call the Russhn system, prevails, and that is at the Lobos 
Jslands, oft' the coast of BuPnos Ayres, I think, oft' from the mouth of 
the La Plata. Then• used to be some at Galapagos, but they have 
been exterminated by indiscriminate slaughter. 
Q.- Was not the supply of seals at those islands in the Southern Ocean 
at one time much larger tbat at present ~-A. They were as numerous, 
perhaps, as they are on Saint Paul and Saint George. It bas been so 
represented. 
Q. Bow do you account for their decrease there ~~A. By indiscrimi-
nate slaughter and vessels going there and taking seals, just as they 
pleased, without any restrictions. 
Q. 'l'he female seal has fur as well as the male ?-A. Yes, sir. The 
fen1ale bears but one pup a year. 
Q. Of conrse if the females are slaughtered for furs it lessens the 
breed.-A. It lessens the supply; they are pol.vgamous in tbeir habits; 
they are aH Mormons. What we eall the bull seal forms a harem on the 
shore and gets as many females about him as he can, and keeps all others 
away, so that one male may serve twenty or thirty females. It does not 
affeet the breedjng by killing the malPs unless it be favorably. 
Q. The provision of the law which requires that only bachelors, as J'OU 
call them, shall be killed, is a wise provision you think ?-A. I do. 
Q. Esseutial to the preservation of the trade itself~-A. I do. 
Q. This system, you think, was derived from the Hussiaus ?-A. They 
seem to have in vented the system. 
Q. And it has only been where that system has been adopted that the 
supply of seals is kept up ?-A. Tlwse are the only places in the world. 
Q. Do you not think that opening up this seal and fur trade to every-
body would utterly destroy the trade 0?-A. There is no doubt of it. 
Q. It would have the effect of glutting the market for a time, and 
afterward there would be no business.-A. That is true. They would 
all go away that were not killed, and would not come back. Bishop 
Veniaminov states that the I{ussia.ns, by mismanagement, have driven 
tllem oft' from tbose islands once. They were gone for some years and 
came back again; but the great body of them were gone many years ; 
it took thbm a long time to get the rookeries back. 
Q. I have beard it said that one reason that the Russian government 
reserved these islands you now ha,·e control of up in the northern part 
of Behring's Sea, is that they expect tl1e mismanagement of the Ameri-
cans to driYe tl1e seals off from the two islands, and they would go to 
those islands.-A. I have been told that by Hussian gentlemen. 
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Q. Is that not reasonable.,-A. It is reasonable. 
(~. vVoulrl not the indiscriminate visiting of others have a tendency 
to drive away the seals ~-A. From my experience among them~ 1 think 
it would. If there were many vessels anchored about there, or much 
confusion going on-plying of boats and loud noises upon the islands-
it would llave a tendency to drive the seals away. The more quiet the 
islands are kept during the time the seals are there the better. '\Ve 
take every precaution; we do not even allow a dog ou the island. 
Q. Yon think you ha,Te a sufficient motive in controlling these islands 
and executing your contract with the GmTernment in good faith, to keep 
up the supply of seals, nnd not "kill tlle goose that lays the golden 
egg,'' in plain words f-A. We think so. 
Q. And you thiuk, therefore, you would have a right to your con-
tract, not for the purpose of preventing others from trading with the 
nati,Tes, bnt for the purpose of enabling you to ex<>cnte rour contract 
with the Government-to keep away intruders who are inuo wa,y con-
nected with your business, and who would destroy it; aud you think it 
is the du'jy of the Government to protect. you ?-A. We do; that is our 
position exactly. 
Q. Your objection to their coming there, then, is not to interfere with 
the right of anybod.v to trade, but simply to pre\Teut a business \vllich 
would destroy your bu~inPss ~-A. That is it. 
Q. The great business of those islands is the seal-fur business ?-A. 
That is the onlv business there. 
Q. And anytl.ting else subordinate to that ought not to he encouragt'd, 
because it would destroy the main business ?-A. That is our position. 
Q. Is there auy place now in the known world where as many seal-
skius can be taken, or where the trade is as large as it is 011 tbose 
islands ?-A. Ther0 is no place where you can tuke half so many sldns. 
There is no island where :you can take more than one-third as many as 
on Saint Paul's Island. It is the best seal-rookery in the world. 
Q. Others have been as good in former days, but have been destroyed 
by indiscriminate slaughter ?-A. YeF:~ sir; others have been better, if 
anything, because in the Shetland Islands the skins seem to be a better 
sort, and sell at lligher prices in the market, aud always have sold at 
higher prices. 
Q. In leasing these islands would it not be a material consid(lration 
for tLe Government that it sbonld put its lease in such form as woulcl 
preserve this business, au<l intrnst it to thoRe aequaintPd with it., and 
having an iuterest in its preservation ~-A. Most decidedly. 
Q. Yon thiuk if tlle Gm-ernmeut were to lease those islands to per· 
sons who had liberty to take a~ many as tlley pleased, while tlle G-ov-
ernment might get larger revenues for a few _years, it would destro.v the 
busin(>SS ultimately ?-A. It would nltima; ely destro_vit, uuless the persons 
having the lease as we haYe it had a eonservative interest iu preserving 
the seals; and then their own interest would dictate to them to manage 
the business for the preservation ot the seals; but if you allowed people 
to go there under any other system and make trading ventures tbere, of 
course they would sacrifice a great interest in the future for a present 
advantage. 
Q. I have been told and have read in books that extraordinary sounds 
such as tlte noise of gnu-shots, and the smell of the carcasses of the sh1.in 
seals and tbe blood of them, tend to frighten these creatures away ; is 
that so ?-A. There is no qnestion as to the truth of that. .Any body 
who knows anything of these creatures knows that. 
Q. That,is another reason why indiscriminate visiting to the island 
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should be prohibited ~-A. Certainly; a.s I said before, the fewer people 
you have about there, and the less noise that is made, the better. vVe 
do not allow a gun fired, and we do not allow a dog on the island. \Ve 
do not want a11y barking of dog-s; and the natives and everybody keep 
quiet, and are careful about building fires so as not to lJave tlJe smoke 
c.lr·ive O\er tlJem. They are very sem;itive to smell; their sense of smell 
is \ery keen; in fact tlley are very peculiar animals, and require careful 
management. If the committee will call some gentlemen wlJo have been 
there for many years and make inquiries, you will find that they will be 
able to explain that better tlJan I can. · 
Q, You are allowed, by tlJe contract, to take 100,000 skins per an· 
nurn ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That is the limit on those islands; the object of that limit is to pre· 
vent indiscriminate slaughter ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are forbidden to kill the females for t.he purpose of taking 
skins ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I waut to know something of the operation of this law, to see 
whether it, is efficient and wise, or whether its provisions can be enlarged. 
Your company has been acting under this law for about five years ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Hmv do<'s the numb<'r of ~eals visiting that island now compare 
with the number five years ago ~-A. Our agents report that there is a 
verv considerable increase of females. We cannot tell that there is 
mu~ll difference in the number of males; it seems to me that thes ought 
to increase. 
Q. As long as the females are abundant, you will get bachelors 
enough ?-A. Certainly. 
Q. Do you think this number could be much enlarged ~-A. I do not 
tllink it could with safety. We think we had better go on a .while, to 
be safe at the present number without increasing it. 
Q. If experience hereafter shows tlJat the number can be incrf'ased, 
it can be <lone ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if it shows tllat, it shonl<l be dec:·eased f-A. They can be 
decreased. 
Q. You think, then, one great important feature of this business is, s<J 
to conduct it as to keep a watch upon the supply ~-A. There is no ques-
tion about that; it wants careful and constant watching by intt>lligent 
men, men acquainted with the habits of the fur-seal, and with the fish-
eries, and who have had experience. 
Q. Did I understand J·ou to say the number of natives to be three 
huudre<l and forty persons ~-A .. That is on both islands-three hun-
dred and forty-eight persons on both islands-men, women, and chil-
<lren. 
Q. You ha\e not a great supply of operatives, then ~-A. No, sir; we 
have just about enough. 
Q. There are not enough to justify anybody going there for the pur-
pose of trade ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. These people are very simple in their habits, I suppose ~-A. Very 
simple. It would be cheaper for us to take no supplies whatever there, 
aml pay these people in gold coin. We would rather do so. It would 
be clleaper than at the prices at which we. furnished them with supplies. 
Of course, if we sold goods at a profit to those people there would be a 
great outcry made against us, and we do not choo:se to do it. 
Q. Do these people seem to improve any ~-A. I am informed that 
they have improved greatly. 
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Q. Do they seem to be satisfied with the treatment of the company~ 
-A. I am informed by our agents that they are more than satisfied. 
Q. Is it not the interest of the company to keep their laborrrs satis-
fied ~-A. I think so; we have acted upon that policy. 
Q. It is not your interest to endanger their lives or to increar.e their 
tortures or sufferings or privations, and thereby lessen their. numbers~­
A. It is our intere~t to elevate them. Thev become better laborers to 
have them wdl fed and clot !Jed, and treated kindly. They will do the 
work we want done ~t the right time, and in the right manner. 
Q. And men generally follow that line which is their interest ?-A. 
Certainly. In regard to violating the terms of this contract or of the 
law, having bad the management of this business, I slwuld think if I 
were to permit this law to be violated and this contract to be violated 
in any of its material parts, I ought to be sent to an insane asylum. Iu 
the first place we have given a bond in the sum of $500,000, wllich we 
have signed, and it is as good a bond as was ever given, with men of 
ample security, who are wortb millions. That bond is forfeited for vio-
lation of contract. V\Te forfeit the lease for violation of the contract, and 
all the skif.IS which we llave on han<l at the time. Tl;lere is, thereton~, 
every consideration of interest for us to faithfully perform every consid-
eration of this contract. 
Q. Aud your success in executing the contract, the profits that you 
derive from it, requires you to treat your employes kindl.v, and keep 
them satisfied ?-A. That is true. If we di(l not treat tlwm lrindty they 
would become dissatisfied and morose, and we could not do anything 
with them. 'iV e would be obliged to ask the privilege of taking otller 
people upon the islands. \Ve trPat them with the utmost kindness, and 
they regard the company as their bP.st friends, as we certainly are. 
Q. \Vben tlley get old lind unable to work, what do you do with them~ 
-A. \Ve support them; we are supporting now several families. 
Q. They are dependent on you for their living, are they not ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Do the islands produce any food ?-A. No, sir; those islands are 
barren r-ocks in the ocean. 
Q. Their bread and clothing supplies come from you ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The wages you give them, in various form~, support the female as 
well as the male, the old as \.veil as the young ?-A. Yes, sir; they live 
in families. For us to inaugurate a system of crut>Hy upon these people 
or unfair dealing·, would be sucll petty mPanness, and so suicidal to onr 
own interests, that it would amaze any body to see such foolishness. 
vYhatever may be said about us, we certainly cannot be accused of being 
fools. We have, I hope, sense enough to know better than to pursue 
any such policy as that. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. This lease, I see, covers only the business of killing these seals; 
are those islands a government reservation still1-A. Yes, sir; I think 
there is an act of Congress declaring them a public reservation, which 
was passed directly after the ct>ssion of Alaska. 
Q. I see the joint resolution of l\la,rch 3, 186D, declares it to be" unlaw-
ful for any person to laud or remain on either of said islands, except by 
the authority of the Secretary of the Treasury; an<l any person found 
on either of said islands, contrary to the provisions of this resolution, 
shall be summarily removed. It shall be the dut.v of the Secretary of 
War to carry this resolution into ef:l:'ect." Do you understand that that 
is not changed ~-A. Only so far as modified by the act of July 1, 1870. 
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Q. That only applies to the right to lease it, does it not ~-A. That 
gives us the rigllt to occupy the islands. 
Q. As far as anybody else is concerned, that provision is still in force, 
is it ?-A. I think it is. 
Q. Have you the possession of those islands the same as a person 
having a lease of property ?-A. We think we have a possession of the 
same character, though the act is a little ambiguous, as you may have 
observed. In some places it speaks of the lessees of the islands; for in-
stance, in that section which requires the Secretllr,y to leaRe the right to 
take fur-seals upon the islands; but the right of occupancy is necessary 
to tile bnsineRs of taking fur-seals. 'rhere lias never been any occasion 
for the constrnctivn of that act. vVe have nm·er been interfered with 
except. last summer; when some parties took some seals on a little rock 
called Otter Island, ·about six miles from Saint Paul; and that question 
is before the courts now. 
Q. Is there a Government agent or officer upon the islands ?-A. 
There are four Government agents on the islanc..ls; two on each island, 
appointed by the Secretary of the Treasury, to rf'side there; and tlley 
are instructed to see that the conditions of this act and lease are com-
plied with. They count the skin~, too, when they leave the islands. 
Q. Do yon bold that it would be an invasion of your right of posses-
sion for an.Y other person to come and live upon those islands, to set-
tle there, or engage in business other than this business of killing 
seals ?-A. I do not know that it would, unless he interfered with us 
in tbe performance of our contract. 
Q. The question that I desire to raise is, whether it wonld be an infringe-
ment of your rights; or a que~tion between them and the Secretary of 
the Trea8tu',V or the Secretary of W~ir.-A. I think the Secretary of the 
Treasury would have tho right to remove them if he saw proper. It is a. 
Government reservation; I do uot think anybody can settle on a GoYern-
ruPnt re8ervation. 
Q. You think that by a permiE'sion from the Department having 
charge ofthe Government reservations, a person could be permitted to 
g-o there, and trade in opposition to you 0?-A. That is a legal question 
wllieb I cannot answer. \tVe have bad no occasion to consider that 
que~tiou. 
Q. I notice that the bid of C. M. Lockwood is for an annual rental of 
the sum of $127,000, while that of. another party, S. Clinton Hastings, 
is $163:000. Now as the act fixes a revenue duty of $2 a skin, why was 
not. that a better bid than that made by Goldstone, or yourselves, or 
than is prm·ided in tlle le~.se?-A. In the first place Hastings withdrew 
his bi<l, and would not stand b,Y it. The fact is, I think the most of 
those were straw-bids, and tlw.y were withdrawn. 
Q. Some of them were not ~-A. It looked to me at the time as 
though some parties, who wPre making proposals, did so for the purpose 
of lJeing bought off. They had no intention of taking the contract; 
they were parties who knew nothing at all about it, and just made these 
bids at raudom. When the Secretary of the Treasury came to investi-
gate to see who the~e people were, he found they were not proper par-
ties to take charge of so vast an interest of the Government as this. 
That is what I understood at the time. 
Q .. Number 6 (Barnett's) was a competing lJid for $156,000 ~-A. They 
do not ngree there to pay the tax at all. As you see they evade that 
question. Wllether those bids were to be ~onsiderf'd as that they ~rere 
willing to pay $156,000 a year for tllis thing- or not, we do not know. 
We do not know wuat tuey meant exactly; they did not say, and their 
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bi<ls migb.t be considered void for uncertainty. . But, as I understood it 
at the time, these persons were found to be mere men of straw, Laving 
no responsibility, no knowledge of the business; mere adYenturers who 
saw these advertisements, and made these proposals to see what they 
could make out of it. The Secretary of the Treasury bad the discre-
tion t.o decide who were proper and responsible parties. The fact about 
it is, that I do not think anybody but the Alaska Commercial Company 
bid with full knowledge of what they were doing, and with full respon-
sibility. Goldstone's bid was withdrawn, if you will notice. He bid for the 
Russian American Commercial Company as a part of the combination 
with him, and they instructed him to withdraw their name, which he did, 
as ~ron will see by that pamphlet. Then there was nobody left but 
:Fischel & Co. and Taylor and Bendel. Fischel & Company kept a 
little clothing-store on the corner of Battery and Sacramento streets in 
San Francisco; Taylor and Bendei were grocers. 
Q. The reason for asking these questions is that these appear to me, 
on their face, to be better bids-these bids fol' $156,000 and $1(33,000; 
they appear to me to be more than your bid. Perhaps the other articles 
that you were to furnish, the provisions, coal, &c., amount to much 
more than that sum; I have not figured it up.-A. Perhaps hardly. I 
think the reason why they were rPjected was, perhaps, because they were 
not responsible parties within the judgment of the Secretary. I have 
never bad any conversation with him about tllese people; I only know 
as I beard it at the time, from other pe::>ple; I never talked with the 
Secretary about these people, that I recollect of. 
Q. I understand that you have the lease of the Russian islands at a 
lower rate than you pay toe American Government ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it vot for your interest, then, to diminish tile number that you 
take on the American islands, and increase the number that you can 
take on the Russian islands ~--A. Well, if we had the power to dri,Te 
them over from Saint Paul to Uopper anrl Behring's Islands, and keep 
tbem there until we could kill them, perhaps we could make something 
by iL; bnt it would be rather a dangerous experiment. I do not think 
it would be to our interest to undertake to change the relation of things 
as they now stand. Tbe conditions of Saint Paul Island am the best 
for the fur-seals ; they are the best rookeries in the world, perhaps, for 
fur-seals. There is almost perpetual fog there; the seals cannot bear 
much sunshine; and the formation of the beaches and rocks is favor-
able. In fact the whole situation is favorable, and that is the reason 
why they have congregated there in such great numbers, undoubtedly. 
The conditions of Copper and Behring's Islands are not so favorable, 
on Uopper Island particularly. On one of those islands it is much harder 
sealing; they have to be driven over a bill to get them back far enough 
so that the smell of their carcasses will not frighten away the seals. 
Saint Paul Island is a much hetter place for sealing, and I would rather 
pay the extr .. :t tax anti seal on Saint Paul. 
Q. Are they equally accessible to ships ~-A. There is not much dif-
ference in that respect; there i·s no harbor at either place. We are 
obliged to be ready to 1nn off at ~ny time when the wind blows. Some-
times the wind blows at the rate of eighty to one hundred miles an hour. 
It is a tempestuous and dangerous sea. E\Terytbing must be carried to 
and. from the ships in skin boats. 'rho common wooden lighter cannot 
be used on that coast. Copper aud Behring's Island are also similarly 
situated in that respect. 
Q. Does this risk increase t.o any extent the cost of your business~­
A. 0, yes, indee<l; if we could have a wharf there and a good harbor, 
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the rates of inst1rance would probably be less than one-half, or perhaps 
one-third, of what they are. 
Q. Can you insure your vessels ~-A. In the summer time; but we 
cannot approach the islands except in the summer time. 
Q. How many vessels do you send to each of those points, the Ameri-
can seal islands and the Russian ~-A. We have two vessels engaged in 
the Russian business; one is a steamer. We have recently built a new 
and much larger steamer of about 1,000 tons, for the Saint Paul and 
Saint George business. We expect to do it all with that one vessel. It 
i~ much better to use steam, because the vessel can run oft' from the 
island quickly when a storm comes up. We have been as long as three 
weeks making a landing at Saint Paul from a sailing-vessel. 
Q. You are uot required l>y the terms of your lease to ldll lUO,OOO 
seals ~-A. No, sir; we are not required to do it. 
Q. Can the ·secr('tary require you, or is it at your option~-.!.. It is 
at our option to kill less if we choose. 
Q. Then if you could increase the number on the Russian islands to 
supply the market, it would be to your interest to take all the seals from 
those islands ?-A. We pay a less tax; but, as I said before, we would 
rather seal on Saint PHul's Island. Bttt there is no likelihood of any 
such thing happening. They maintain j:1st about the natural increase 
very r('gnlarly; they do not seem to migrate. 
Q. I see that it is the theory of some writers that they are driven 
from the American islands to the Russian ~-A. They no doubt were at 
one time. Some of them went over there, and where the others went 
we do not know, because they do increase on the Hussian i:::.lands; so 
historv shows. 
Q. i-:Iow long have you bad the lease of the Russian islands ~-A. vVe 
got it, in 1871. 
(~. Since yon have had tha.t lease the number has been increasing on 
the AmHican island::;; ~-A. 0, yes. 
Q. Yon are not driving them away ?-A. No, sir; we are taking 
every precaution to not drive them away. 
Q. Do you thiuk that a repeal of the law and op('ning those islands 
to indiscriminate catching would drive the seals over there ~-A. I 
think a great many of them would go over there, and they would get 
the benefit of it if the Government should break this thing up. 
By Mr. JEFFRIER, of counsel for the Alaska Commercial Company: 
Q. Please give a general statement to the committee of the amount 
of business done, the number of your employes, &c.-A. I have <lone 
that to some extent. I can sa.v, further, that the company is doing a 
very large fur business, probably as large as any other company in the 
world now. ·vve have kept ten vessels employed in all our business-
both the land and seal business. Those vessels are fitted out n t San 
Francisco, and all the supplies are purchased in the United States. Tue 
furs are all brought into the United States; and by the enterprise and 
energy of this company, a very large trade now comes into the United 
States, which formerly diu not. For example. we supply the whole 
region of country with " ·hich we trade with flour, meats, articles of 
clothing, calico~s, cotton goods, ticking, and staple goods generally. 
The ouly thing th~t. is imported, I believe, is tea. They use a great 
deal of tea and tobacco. The supplies are generally of American pro-
duction. · · 
By 1\Ir. HILL: 
Q. About how many employes have you altogether ~-A. Perhaps 
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there are 300. I cannot state the exact numller. We freight across 
the continent by railroad; we send our furs across to New York, and 
thence they are shipped to London. The trade is enormous. \Ve load 
five or six trains of twent.v cars each during the year. We pay, proba-
bly, from $70,000 to $80,000 freight across the continent; perhaps it 
is even more than that. I do not know exactly. At any rate, it is a 
large busi11ess, and bas been built up by this company 
Q. vVould it not be very p.r:ofitable for the company to organize a 
manufactory iu San Francisco 1-A. The difficnlty about that is that 
nobody there bas the art of coloring perfected yet. The house of Smith 
& Co., m Loudon, color nine-tenths of all the seal-skins. They could ~e 
unbaired in this country as well as in London, but the difficulty is the 
coloring. Unless the color is fast and good the article is worthless. 
Q. Are tlJere any Indians included among tlla. persons with whom 
you trade 0~-A. 0, yes ; Alaska is full of ImJians ; there are ,·ery few 
w!Jite" there. 
Q. What is the contluct of those Indians~ Are they generally sat\s-
fied ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you bad any wars with them ?-A. We have bad no diffi· 
culty in that part of Alaska where we carry ou our trade. "\Ve ha"Ve no 
stations east or south of Cook's Inlet or nt Sitka. The difficulties with 
the Indians lJa,·e occurred at pl::~ces where tile militar.' are stationed, 
and nowhere else, to my knowledge. \Ve nm·er lJave had any trouble 
with the Indians, and never will have. I am satisfied of tbat. The 
great point is to keep whisky out of the country. The Ind1ans will do 
anything for whisky, and when they are drnnk there is no telliug what 
they will do. In regard to General Howard's report I wil1 say this: 
that the general was not '.Yithin 500 miles of a si11gle station of tllis 
company. He was not withiu1,500 miles of the seal-h;lands in his reeent 
visit to Alaska. Of his own knowledge lJe could have known uotlling 
about this company or its operations. He went to Sitka and talkeJ 
with the people there. We lJave no station there, or business at all. 
Q. He did not get his information, then, from the portion of the peo-
ple, [udians, whites,or others, with .whom you deal 1-A. Not at all. 
(l. Is it uot a fact that your company is popular in all the vast region 
in which you do business, and is it not natural that any attempt to ex-
clude others who might want to get that trade would make them your 
enemiPs, and that they woul<.l"not be likely to report favorably to you' 
-A. 'rhat is true. "\Ve pro~ably pay mor<> for furs than other people 
want to pay, and we furnish a better kind of supplies. In other words, 
we deal better with those people tLan any one else, and iu that way we 
keep the trade. 
Q. You satisfy them in such a manner as to keep the trade ~-.A. vVe 
keep the trade as far as we can ; still there are a great many people 
tradmg tlJere wlJo get many furs. vVe have competition at all our 
principal stations in Alaska, and the prices have actually been run up 
to ruinous figures iu the last year or two. 
Q. \Yhat is the cost of a skin delh'ered in London ?-A. The wlJole 
expense, t<1X, commissions, freights, insurance, &c., as nearly as I ean 
come at it, is between $G and $G.50, to put a skin into the London 
market. 
Q. Has there not been an adv~nce of late years in the price of skins' 
If so, state the cause.-A. Yes; there has beeu a great advance, owing 
to several causes; principa'ly, I think, to the mana.gement of this com-
pany. In the first place, the system under which these fisheries are 
operated insures to the market a certain number of sli.ins e\Tery yrar7 
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so the furriers can calculate on the amount of raw material which will be 
put upon the market. That enables tbt:<m to calculate with certainty 
what their bnsiness will be, and the dem~m<l that thP.Y must find for 
the article. The furriers will have the power to create and direct fashion; 
they will mah:ean article of fur fashionable out of wbieh they can make 
money; and a fur from which they can make ·no money the,y will make 
unfashionable, if possible. They have their own ways of doing tbrse 
things. The certainty aud regularity with which the supply of material 
goes forward bas had a tendency to stimulate the trade. Tben we have 
managed to re-organize the manufactories of these furs in Great Britain. 
About the time of the cession of Alaska to the United States, and prior 
to tbe execution of this lease, a large surplus of seal-skins bad accu-
mulnted in Loudon. Manufacturers bad a certain nnmber of men who 
took the hair from the skin, called unhairers. Being skilled ·people, they 
formed a trade-union, and would not allow apprenti('es to be taken ; and 
having the whole control of the business, they did the work badly, and 
irijured the article, and injured the popularity of the seal-skins. Fur-
riers who took their skins to the rnauufactur('rs bad _many of them re-
turned spoilPd, and tlley suffered great loss, aud b('gan to get tired of 
the article. Our ::~gent in London took hold of this busitwss; got control 
of a manufactory at large expense, and took in apprentices, whereupon 
the ohl league of nnhairers struck and left the factory ; but he kept 
enough skilled men to teach the first twenty or thirty apprentices, then 
took in tweut.Y more apprentices, wllo, in turn, wt->re taught, and 
kept up that system until finall.v there are enough skilled unhairers 
to do the work and do it well. The furrier now has a reasonable cer-
tainty of llaving the work done well~ and he takes his furs to the fac-
tory, and they are returned to him well manufactured. He now Sllfiers 
no great loss. lle can afford to pay higher prices for the skins. If he 
sends 1,000 skins to the manufacturer, and 400 of them are returned to 
him first class, 300 second class, aud the remainder third class, or spoiled, 
of course it brings up the selling-prices of the 300 or 400 to a very high 
figure, in order to get bis money back. If, however, he bns nearly all 
of the 1,000 returned to bim well mmmfactured, then he bas a greater 
number of first-class skins to put upon the m~rket, aud he makes a 
greater profit, and can therefore aft'ord to pay more for the raw ma-
terial. In this w»y, uy careful management and the expenditure of 
considerable money, we have been enaule<l to put up the price of seal-
skins. 
Q. I will ask you whether the company bad notice of l\fr. 1\foore being 
sent as an expert by the Secretary of the Treasury to ex:1mine its book:::;'? 
-A. No, sir, we had no notice; he was in the city some time before we 
knew of his arrival, or the object of his visit. Be carne into the 
office one day, showed his authority to make an investigation, demanded 
to see the books, and tlley were opened to him just as they were. He 
came in and examined everythiug thoroughly and to his sati:::;faction. 
Q. Who is your agent in London ~-A. U. l\1. Lampson & Uo.; the 
head of the bouse is Sir Curtis Lampson, an English baronet. 
By Mr. BURCHARD : 
Q. BaYe you reau Mr. Elliott's statement, published in Ex. Doc. No. 
83, 44th Cougress, 1st session, in regard to tile manner of counting the 
skins ~-A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. If'! that substantially correct ~-A. That is substantially correct. 
Q. They are counted by the natives, by the agent of the company, 
bJ~ the agGnt of' the Government there, and again at San Francisco; four 
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times ~-LL\_. Yeg, sir. In the first place they arc counted by the nativeR, 
who are paid by the skin. Of course it iR important to them to have 
an accurate count. They are put into the salt-house, and when taken 
out and put on the lighter the Government agent counts them. When 
they go aboard the :ship, the mate of the ship counts them, because the 
captain must give his bill of lading. We do the business just as though 
be was a stranger. Then the Government agent's count is certified by 
him and sent to the custom-house at San Francisco. On the arrival of 
the ship there the custom-house officer takes possession of the ship, 
and it is discharged under the supervision of the custom-hom~e inspec-
tor. He counts the skins as they are taken out of the ship. They are 
then taken to our packing-establishment, where they are again counted 
by one of our clerks. They are again counted into the caskR, and the 
number of skins in each cask is marked on the cask; the cask is 
weighed, and the number of pounds also marked on the cask. They 
are then taken down to the railroad-depot and delivered to them. On 
arriving in London, and being unpacked, they are counted again, put 
into lots of sixty or seventy skins each, numbered, catalogued, and sold . 
.A11d when the purchaser takes them, they are counted again. I think 
they are counted enough. 
Q. Are those theoretical or actual counts '?-A. Actual counts. They 
are put up in bundles of two skins each, flesh sides together, rolled up 
and tied with twine. 
Q. Then you do not think it is possihle for your company to be cheated 
nor to cheat the Government through the count ~-A. It is perfectly 
impossible. It would be madness for us to attempt any such thing. 
Q. Mr. Moore, I think, reports a diserepaney.-.A. In five years he 
makes a difi'erenee of five hundred skins between the Government count 
at San Francisco, upon which we paid tax, and the count of Lampson 
& Co., as shown by their returns to us; a discrepancy of fiye hundred 
skins in nearly five hundred thousand. The discrepancy is very slight. 
If we had been cheating, we would have had the counts correspond 
exactly. 
Q. Is there any explanation of that difference '-A. It occurs in this 
way: ~ o two persons can count twenty thousand skins and have their 
counts agree. vVe have tried it repeatedly. It is such a vast number 
that tbe difierent counts never tally. That iR evidence to my mind 
of the honesty of the transaction. If the counts corresponded exactly 
it would be cause of suspicion. 
Q. Can you state positively that this did not oecur through any in-
tention on the part of the company to evade the payment of the taxes 
or defraud the Government ~-A. We bad no such intention. I state 
that positively. It is a question for the Secretary of the Treasury to 
determine whether he will take the Government count at San Francisco 
or Lampson7s count. "\Ve do not care which he takes. If be wants the 
tax on those five hundred skins, we will pay it. 
W .ASHING'l'ON, Jlfa·rch 1, 1876. 
GEORGE S. BouTWELL sworn and examined. 
By Mr. VVT oon. 
QuestiOn. Were you Secretary of the Treasury in 1870-'71 '-.Answer. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you remember having made a contract under the act of 1870 
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with rt>ferencp. to the leasing of the Alaska seal-fisheries ?-A. It was 
made, and, I think, signed by Mr. Richardson, as Acting Secretary, hut 
the contract was made in my time and with my knowledge. 
Q. Please Rtate to the committee any information you may have with 
reference to the making of the contract and the attending circumstan-
ces ?-A. I do not know that there is much to be added to what is con-
tained in the documents. I have not consulted them of late, but I re-
collect sending either to the House or to the Senate a list of the bids, 
or the bids themselves, with the correspondence with the Attorneys-
General, Mr. Hoar first and Mr. Akerman afterward, in regard to it. 
This (Forty-first Uongress, third session, Ex. Doc. No. 108) is the 
document that I refer to. The contract itself was made by my direc-
tion, after such investigation as we thought. it necessary to make upon 
the point whether the bid in belmlf of what is called the Alaska Fur-
Seal Company was entitled to preference as against other bids tbat 
were made, which upon their face were more favorable to the Govern-
ment than the specific bid made by the Alaska Company. 1\Iy recollec-
tion, however, is, (but that the record will show,) that in their bid, af-
ter stating specifically what they would give, they also made a general 
proposition to pay as much as any other company, and then the ques-
tion was raised whether they wP.re entitled to a preference over other 
companit•s; that is, whether they could come in and make their bid as 
good as the best bid and hq,Ye the contract as against the best bidder. 
That question was submitted to the Attorney-General. My directions 
to Judge Richardson, after we decided under the opinion of tlw Attor-
ney-General, to give them the lease, were to requre of them a contract 
as favorable to the GoYernment as the best bid that was made. 
Q. Your letter to the Attorney-General of July 2, 1870, propounds 
two questions to him : First, whether tbe act designated the Alaska 
Commercial Company, so as to give them a preference or prece-
dence; and, secondly, whether it was your duty to give public notice of 
the passage of tbe bill and invite proposals. The Attorney-General's 
reply is of date July 6, 1870, in which be leaves it very much discre-
tionary with yourself as to the invitation for public bids, intima;ing that 
be did not consider that the Alaska Commercial Company was entitled 
to any such prefe~·ence, only so far as you might juuge them to have 
peculiar facilities for the performance of the contract. ·fhat is substan-
tially the reply. Now ~· our advertisement, dated July 8, · 8tates that 
yon will receive bids until the 20th of July, a period of twelve days. 
Did you consider that sufficient time for parties on the Pacific coa8t to 
receive notice, to make their proposals, and for the Department to re-
ceh'e their bids in return °?-A. I have no doubt we did. There was, 
however, this consideration, the season for taking seal was passing 
away, and it is possible that we might have made the time as brief as 
we could with reference to that fact. I supposed tweh-·e days was a 
sufficient time with the use of the telegraph to allow parties on the 
Pacfiic coast to receive notice. 
Q. July is one of the sealing months, I believe ~-A. It is. 
Q. And there are but four months, according to evidence that we have 
already received, in which they take seals, so that you thought it was 
necessar.v to be quick in order to enable anybody wbo might receive 
the coutract to a:,·ail himself of the season. Do I understand that to be 
your testimony ?-A. I think we bad the impression that it was neces-
sary to go forward with the bi'ds as rapidly as was proper under the cir-
cumstances. 
Q. And you did consider that twelve days between July 8 and July 
4 AL 
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20 would be sufficient time ~-A. Ye~, sir; and I should so consider 
it now. 
Mr. JEFFREY. If the committee will permit I will suggest that the 
language of the statute required the Secretary to do it "immediately;" 
probably that was one of the considerations by which he was influenced. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q,. You felt compelled to act hastily under the law ~-A. Not hastily. 
I think we felt compe1led, under the Jaw, to proceed, without any uune-
ces~a,ry delay, and we thought that, by the use of the telegraph, tweh'e 
days waR sufficient time for parties on the Pacific coast to receive notice 
anrl forward their bids bv mail or instruct others here to bid for them. 
As a matter of fact, parties from the Pacitic coa8t did bid. • I think the 
bidders were mostly from San Francisco. In reference to one remark 
which you ha\'e made, Mr. Chairman, I will say that I think the lan-
guage of the opinion of the Attorney-General is a little more explicit 
than as you state it. The Attorney-General says: ''It is claimed on the 
part of the Alasl{a Commercial Company that 'due regard' to them as 
'parties heretofore engaged in the trade' cannot he had unless the,v re-
Ct:'ive the lease, but it seems to me evident that this is only one of the 
conditions of the problem. I think that you would have 'due regard' 
to their interest~ if you would give them the preference as far as is con-
sistent with tbe other interests for which you are directed to provide. If 
the terms which the company offer are as favoraule to the Government, 
to the inhabitant~, and to the protection of the seal-fisheries as thos(~ 
which can be obtained in any other quarter, or nearly so, then, under 
the provisions of the act, they would be entitled to a preference." 
(~. I understood your last reply to be that there were proposals put 
in from California under your advertismnent '?-A. From Cali forma 
parties. I think Mr. Goldstone was one who represented a Californ ia 
bouse. 
Q. The next proceeding, according to this document, a-ppears to he 
that, upon the 20th of July, there was issued from the Office of the Sec-
retary a memorandum in reference to the bids in which there were cer-
tain conditions stated for the first time, as I understand. The conditious 
were1 first, that the successful bidder will be required to make a deposit; 
second, that before the bids are open, the contract b~ awarded to the 
said compan-y (the Alaska Commercial Company) if their proposals shall 
be no more thanlO per cent. below the bigbe.st bidder; aud, third, that 
no bid will be accepted unless by a responsible party acquainted with 
the bnsiness,.or skilled in kindred pursuits to snell an extent as to ren-
der it probable that the contract will be so executed as to secure the 
results contemplated. by the law. Was there any previous announce-
ment in any way of those conditions under which the award was to be 
made ¥-A. As far as I am aware there was not. I have no recollection 
that there was. · 
Q. 'Vere there any of the bidders wlw had any intimation from the 
Treasury Department, so far as you know and believe, that those re-
quirements would be announced on that day~-A. I have no knowledge 
that they had. The circumstances have rather passed out of my mind. 
In looking at the memorandum, I can say what I 1suppose were the rea-
sons, but my recollection as to what I had in my mind at the time is not 
very distinct. 
Q. Do you not think that the announcement of these conditions made 
before the opening-of the bids operated as a surprise upon the bidders' 
-A. I have no recollection about that. The firs:t arid third conditions, 
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1 think, were implied necessaril~ in the act, and the second was natu-
rally deducible from the opinion of the Attorney-General that the 
Alaska Commercial <Jpmpany was to receive the lease, if its bid was as 
good or nearly so. 
Q. You proceeded, then, upon the assurpption that, under the opinion 
of the Attorney-General, the company had the preference, and that you 
should award tiJe contracts to them without reference to whatever the 
bids might be, giving tiJem an opportunity to make their bid equal to 
the best bid that might be offered ?-A. Yes, sir; I think that was the 
view we took of the opinion of the Attorney-General, that if they made 
their bid as good a~S the best, they were entitled to the lease; and, in-
deed, their original bid, as I recollect it,, was in that form-that they 
would make their bid as good as the best bid. 
Q. Did not that substantially and in effect exclude any competition~ 1 
-A. That is a matter of inference. 
Q. Therefore the inviting of public proposals was in fact simply giv-
ing the Government an opportunity to see what the very best terms were 
that could be obtained, but without any power, under your construc-
tion of your duty, to award the contract to anybody else, provided the 
Alaska Commercial Company would accede 1 o the terms that any mor~ 
favorable bidder might offer ?-A. That was the effect of it, no doubt; 
and perhaps, if we had previously announced these con<litions which 
were in the memorandum, it might haYe prev~nte<l tpe Government 
from ascertaiuing the best terms we could get. I think the first and 
third conditions wen~ absolutely required by the act; and the seeond, 
as I have said, would result from the Attorney-General's opinion. 
Whether the prefereuee should have been to the amount of 5 or 10 per 
cent. was a matter of discretion. 
Q. Then, as I understan<l, you, as Secretary of the Treasury, from 
J70Ur own view of the law and from the opinion of the Attorney-General, 
felt from the start as if this eompany bad certain rights under the law, 
which entitled them to the contract f-A. That, perhaps, is not stating 
it exaetly as I haYe stated it. The opinion of the Attorney-General was 
given as ,you see on the 6th of July. Up to that time I knew that the 
company made the claim, but I bad never recognized that claim, even 
to myself, as I <lid not feel sure that their elaim was well foun<led upon 
tlw :statute; it was a debatable question, I thought, upon the statute. 
The statute was a very peculiar one, and it was submitted to the Attor-
ney-Geueral' and when he gave an opinion upon that, a point on which 
I was not clear myself, I felt that it was m_y duty to be guided l>y his 
opinion, and in making a contraet I endeavored to follow ir. 
Q. Aecording to this document the only part,y who had contended 
against the award made subsequently to the Alaska Commercial Uom-
pan.v was Mr. Goldstone. He appears to have made his bid as the rep-
resentative of three parties in California-Fischel & Co., the American-
Russian Commercial Uompany, and 'raylor and Bendel. It appears 
that subsequently the American-Russian Uommercial Uompany, before 
the bids were opened, withdrew from being a party to the bid, and that 
J\fr. Goldstone communieated to the Department official knowledge of 
that faet. In a letter dated July ~2, addressed to the Seeretary, he 
says, '• Sir, I am direeted by the Russian-American Company to with~ 
draw the name of said company from my bid for the lease of the right 
to take fur-seals on the islands of Sa:int Paul and Saint George, Alaska, 
su.bmittetl on the 20th instant, and I therefore hereby withdraw said 
company from said bid." 
'Q, What was your opinion as to the effect upon the bid of that with-
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drawal ~-A. I think the re\Jord shows that that question was submitted 
to the Attorney-General. If you ask me what I think the effect of it 
was, I can give you an opinion. I think the legal technical effect of the 
withdrawal was to invalidate the bid. That is merely my own opinion, 
however. 
1\fr. HILL. The Attorney-General disagreed with you, I believe~ 
The Wrt'NESS. I believe he did. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. That wHhdrawal practically and virtually left the Alaska Com-
mercial Company as the only bona-fide bidder thPn ¥-A. I think we 
treated the bid of Mr. Goldstone as a good bid. When I gave you my 
opinion as to the legal effect of the withdrawal of this party, I was not 
stating the action of the Department, [ think we treated the bid of 
Goldstone, under the opinion of the Attorney-General, as a valid bid, and 
upon general principles we should have done so. I think the record 
shows that that was our action. At auy rate we designed to have it so. 
Q. The contract was finally made on t,be 3d of August, 1870, and it 
appears to have been signed and executed by William A. Richardson, 
Acting Secretary. Please state why you did not execute the contract on 
behalf of the Government yourself~-A. It was because I bad occasion 
to go away. I went to my home in Massachusett.s, I think. It was 
about the time of year when I usually take a short vacation-the bot 
season. That is my recollection of it. But the contmet itself was made 
by my direction and ·upon my official responsibility. l knew about what 
was to be done, and gave directions to Judge Richardson to require as 
good terms of this company as the best bid he had, and my recollec-
tion is that upon examining the contract, and the bid, when I returned, 
I came to the conclusion that he had done so. 
Q. Do you remember at what time that summer you left Washing-
ton ~-A. No, sir, I do not. The records of the Department will show 
when I went away. 
Q. I observe that as early as the 30th of July Mr. Hichardson was 
Acting Seeretary; please state whether you were absent at that time.-
A. I can only say that I was either absent or unable to attend to my 
duties from illness, which I presume was not the case, for I do not recol-
lect being ill, so I was probably absent; otherwise Mr. Richardson 
would not have signed as Acting Secretary. There was occasional1y a 
day when I was in the city, but obliged to attend to other matters. 
Occasionally there would be a Cabinet meeting, or I would have some 
matter which required my constant attention, and the Assistant Secre-
tary would act as Secretary that day. We bad to make whole days; 
that is, if the Secretary could not be present to sign warrants and let-
ters all day, the course was for him to give up the day entirP1y. ~rhere 
was occasionally such a day as that when 1 was in the city, but when it 
was not practicable for me to do all the work that was incumbent upon 
me to do, and then the work required in the Office, such as signing war-
rants and other such duties, would be performed by the Acting Secre-
tary; and, in order that there should be no confusion, a Secretar.v and 
an Acting Secretary appearing as acting on the same day, tbe Acting 
Secretary would take the office for the whole day. There were three 
or four such occasions in my experience. 
Q. Then, as I understand you, yon may have been in \tVashington, and 
yet the assistant have acted as Secretary ~-A. No, sir; when the con-
tract was signed I was away from Washington. I recollect that becaus~ 
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I recollect giving instructions to Judge Richardson as to the mode in . 
which the contract should be prepared. 
Q. Please look on page 19, at the statement by Judge Richardson, 
under date July 30, and see whether you recollect that you were or were 
not in Washington at that time.--A. I presume I was not.. I prefer to 
look at the l'ecord. · It may have been that if I was going away I might 
have taken a day to make preparations. But, then, I take the responsi-
bility of the contract, and of the proceedings relating to it, as far as I 
know. 1\iy directions to Judge Richardson were to make a contract as 
favoral>le to the Government as the best hid, and I recollect, on my 
return, examining it and coming to· the conclusion that be had done so; 
aud within the scope of that statement I take the responsibility of the 
contract. 
Q. Be was acting under your direction in both of tbese cases '-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. You take the responRibility for his acts as your own ?-A. Ye.s, 
sir, \Yithiil those limits-that the contract should be as favorable to the 
Goverument as the best bid. 
Q. It bas been stated, not as yet in evidence, but it has been stated, 
that you had, either by written communication or verbally, told the 
counsel of Goldstone that Goldstone's bid was best for the Govern-
ment, and that he ought to have the contract.-A. I have no recollec-
tion of anything of that sort. I ver.v likely said that Goldstone's bid 
was the best for the Go\7 ernruent. 1\ly recollection is that it was, as 
presented in terms. Unless you eonsider the g;eneral proposition of the 
Alaska Commercial Company to make their bid as good as any other, 
then Goldstone's bid was the best. That is my recollection now; I have 
not examined it of late. 
Q. Do you consider the contract as finall,y made with the Alaska Com-
mercial Uompauy, on as good terms for the Governmeut as Goldstone's 
bid was ~-A. I have not examined it of late. I only recollect that wbeu 
I returned and examined the contract I came to the conclusion that it 
was bdter, that Judge Richardson had required of the eompauy ~ome 
tbiugs that were not in Goldstone's bid, in addition to everything that 
was in it. Tba.t was m.v impression at the time. 
Q. You understood tilat tile contract made with the company was 
fully as beneficial to the Government as it would have been if made 
under Goldstone's bid '-A. Yes, sir; tilat was my opinion at that 
time. 
Q. Did yon as Secretary of the Treasury ever modify that contract 
afterward ~-A. We modified it, I tilink, in regard to a short catch, a 
part of tbe year, as I recollect. 
Q. As I un<1erstand it, they did not commence until a part of the sea-
son bad expired ¥-A. So I understand. 
Q. 'rhe moditieat.ion was made, t.hen, under the bid ~-A. That was 
the intention. I cannot say that I · computed it persoually, because 
probably I did not, but that was the intention, that it silould be a pro-
l'ata deduction according to the catch; l>ut wherever I make a statement 
in reference to a matter which is of record I do not put my statement 
against tile record. You are asking me for my recollection and I give 
it. 
Q. General Miller, president of the company, in his examination the 
other (lay, referred to some immaterial modifications of the contract. 
One was in pursuance of law, as to changing the uum ber to be taken 
from the two islands.-A. That we bad authority to do. I do nut re-
member whether there was such a change. I recollect there was con-
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versation or correspondence about it. Wherever tbe record speaks I 
prefer to take that. 
Q. Had you any reason to believe, during your administration of that 
Department, after that contract was made, that this company did not 
keep faith and perform its agreement 0l Were there any complaints 
made to that effect to you ¥-.A. I cannot recall them. If there were 
complaints made I suppose the record will show what they were, and 
what action was taken in regard to it. 1 don't recall it. 
Q. So far as your official iutercourse with this company extended did 
you consider that they performed their contract in letter and spirit up 
to the time of your leaving the Department ¥-A. I do not know anything 
to the contrar;y. If I bad known it I think I should have tried to call 
them to account. 
Q. You never bad any occasion to make any complaint ¥-A. I 
cannot say about that. 1 think there was a complaint at one time in 
r~gard to some neglect about lumber for the natives, and yet I am quite 
uncertain as to what it wa::;. I believe there was some complaint about 
wood. If the.re was a provision in the contract that they were to 
deliver some wood, there was some complaint made to us by our agent, 
as to the quality of the wood, and I think some steps were taken to cor-
rect it, but I don't feel sure about that. 
Q. Did you not appoint some Government agents to look after the 
contractors on those islands ¥-A. Yes, sir; we always designed to have 
au agent there. 
Q. You recrived the agent's reports ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were they satisfactory ~-A. I have uo recollection to the contrary 
except in this one particular, some complaint about wood; and a com-
plaint came to me in regard to one of their men, Dr. Mcintyre, that 
be was disposed not to concPde to the natives. It did not touch the in-
teresb~ of the Government directly, as I remember, but it touched the 
Tights of the natives in some respects. 
By :Mr. HILL: 
Q. It has been intimated that the day before you left for Boston you 
told either Goldstone, or his counsPl, or somebody, that you thought 
that Goldstone's bid was the best bid, and to come up to-morrow at 12 
o'clock and you woul<l award it ~-A. O, no, sir; there is no truth in 
that; I ne\-er told anybody any such thing. 
Q. ln acting upon Goldstone's bid you acted, I understand, upon the 
opinion of the .... 1\ttorney-Geuera.l that the withdrawal of one of the par-
ties to the bid did uot invalidate the bid. Your own private opinion 
being that it did, you gave Goldstone the benefit of the opinion of the 
Attorney-General ¥-A. It was my design to do so. I would not say 
that I came to that opinion as I should have been bound to do if I had 
made up my mind that I should act upon it one way or tbe other, but 
my impression was that tbe withdrawal of one of the parties invalidated 
the bid. I think that in the action of the Department we intended to 
treat Mr. Goldstone's bid as though it had not been disturbed at all in 
any way by the withdrawal of one of the parties. 
Q. Did you recoguize any obligation resting upon you to advertise 
for bids at all "?-A. No, sir. 
Q. That. was done in the exercise of your discretion to ascertain what 
were the best terms yon could procure ~-A. I considered, with the 
Attorney-General, that I had the discretion to go on and let this lease-
that the law had put that into my hands; but, notwithstanding, I de-
sired to gi\e the public au opportunity to bid upon it. 
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(~. After you did adopt the method of advertising for bids, and the . 
bids were made, did you feel that there was anything in that which 
compelled you to take one bid or the other because it was the highesU 
Did not you have the right to give parties permission to alter their bids 
if you thought proper ~·-A. No, sir~ I should not think so, upon general 
principles. If I bad not been controlled by the statute and uy the 
opinion of the Attorney-General to give the bid to the Alaska Commer-
cial Company, f should not have given it to them ; I should have taken 
the bid which offered specifi.cally the highest sum if I had felt myself 
free to do it. 
Q. But you thought that the Alaska Commercial Company'~;; offer, in 
the last clause of their bid, to make their bid as good as the best, was 
a lPgitimate offer, and that you ought to consider it ?-A. Not so much 
that. If the law had not, by its phraseology, in some way, given a prefer-
ence to this company, and if the Attorney-General had not so mterpreted 
the h1.w, 1 should not have regarded that general proposition in their 
bid. I should not bave considered it a fair thing as between bidders, who 
stood exactly alike in reference to the Government. What I might 
have done about it I c.annot say; but where there was a call by the 
Government for specific proposals, for one party to come in with a 
specific proposal and then add that they would give as much as any-
body else, would not strike me as fair; and if all the parties had stood 
alike under the law, I should have hesitated to have recognized such a 
bid. 
Q. In allowing this Alaska Commercial Company to take the lease 
under tbe bid made by Goldstone, you were acting upon what you con-
sidered to be the construction of the law, and not upon that last clause 
of their bid ~-A. Rather upou the construction of the law; altbough 
that clause of their bid, in connection with the construction which the 
Attorney-General put upon the law, had force; it bad force in presence 
of the law and of the opinion of the Attorney-General. But if it had been 
an open question entirely I should have said it was an· improper thing 
for a bidder to do. 
Q. In piain language, you thought that under the law this Alaska 
Commercial Company stood on preferred ground over any ordinary uid-
der ~-A. If you ask me personally, I think that those who framed the 
law intended to give this company the preference. There is phraseology 
there that I have no idea could have got into tb.e law unless it was so in-
tended. I .was not quite sure m.vself whether they had accomplished it, 
but t.be opinion of the Attorney-General was so much to that point that 
I felt hound to act npon that view of the law. 
Mr. HILL. I think it very clear that the law intended that in the ex-
ercise of your discretion you should consider their pre-emption, as we 
may call it, aud tbat the Attorney-Genera,! was right about that. 
The WITNESS. I suppose he was. 
By Mr. 'VooD : 
Q. Yon consented to the change by which the company was allowed 
to fnrnish a certain number of tons of coal instead of an equal number 
of cords of wood, according to the contract, did you not ~-A. I don't 
recollect about tbat. When was the change made~ 
Q. Mr •. J\1iller statPd that there had been an agreement made subse-
quent to this eon tract that instead of furnishing so man.v cords of wood 
the company should furnish so many tons of coal.-A. If it was done in 
my time, and I signed the paper, I am officially responsible. I do not 
now recollect about it. 
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By Mr. BuRCHARD: 
Q. Do you remember whether you passed upon the other bids, in con-
nection with the bid of the Alaska Commercial Company, to decide which 
was to the best advantage for the United States ~-A. My recollection 
is that, with the exception, perhaps, of one or more bi<ls which were 
withdrawn, (I don't remember whether there was more tban one,) we 
considered the Goldstone bid the best specific bid for the Government. 
Q. You considered that the best bid, unless the offer of the Alaska 
Commercial Company, to make their bid as good as the best, applied to 
the Goldstone bid ; but if it did you considered the Alaska Commercial 
Company's bid the best ~-A. No, sir; my recollection now is that in 
examining the bids we came to the conclusion that the Goldstone bid, 
in its specificatious, was the best bid as against all the others. 
Q. Did the Alaska Commercial Company, in addition to their specific 
bid, include this clause, offering in case any responsible party bid 
higher than they did, to make their bid equal to that hig·her bid~­
A. I considered that when I had the opinion of the Attorney-General 
that this cowpany were entitled to preference, their bid was just as 
good as Goldstone's bid, and inasmuch as under the law they were 
to have a preference over everybody else, we were, therefore, to let 
the contract to them rather than to Goldstone. 
Q. The Attorney-General's opinion was that tbe law contains nodi-
rection to you to make a contract or lease to this company unless upon 
due examination of it, a lease to them on such terms as they are willing 
to accept will better satisfy the requirements of the case than a lease 
to any other person or company ~-A. That is to be taken in connection 
with what precedes it, which gives them a preference, I think. That was 
my construction of it. -
Q. rlease examine bids numbers five and six; one of them is $156,000, 
the other $127,000. Now, the Alaska Company's bid, if it included 
Goldstone's bid, wOt:.ld be $55,000, annual rental, and they were to pay 
$2 revenue-tax on each skin ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Do you remember why you decided that those bids were not better 
than the Alaska Company's bid ?-A. This was a gross bid for the 
whole property, with no royalty, so to speak, on skins. 
Q. Did you understand those bids to include the $2 tax per skin~­
A. 0, certainly; this was all they proposed to give. 
Q. The;y did not propose to give the tax in addition ~-A. No; I did 
not so understand it. 
Q. Was tl1at your understanding of the next bid, number seven, 
which was wit.hdrawn ~-A. I cannot say. I think this bid of Hastings 
was withdrawn before we opened the bids, and, if so, probably I did not 
attend much to it. I don't remember anything that passed through my 
mind in regard to it, nor do l remember anything in regard to numbers 
five or six, but I see that they appear to be offers of a gross sum. 
Q. What I desire is to haYe you .state your recollection of what oc-
curred in reference to these bids.-A. I do not recollect; but in looking 
at them now, I should so construe them. I cannot say how that could 
have been otherwise. 
Adjourned. 
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WASHINGTON, March 3, 1876. 
WILLIAM A. RIOHA.RDSON sworn and examined. ' 
By Mr. WooD: 
Question. You are at present judge of the Court of Olaims, I believe? 
-Answer. Yes. 
Q. You were Assistant Secretary of the Treasury under Mr. Boutwell? 
-A. I was, during nearly the whole of his term. 
Q. When did you first take office in that capacity ?-A. In March, 
1869, I think. 
Q. You were his successor, I believe ~-A. I was his successor; and 
during the time of his incumbency I was his assistant, but I w~as absent a 
great deal. 
Q. You were absent in Europe ~-A. Yes; and I was also absent at 
home a good deal. 
Q. \Vhat was the nature of your duties ?-A. Whatever I was di-
rected to do by Mr. Boutwell. That is the duty of the Assistant Secre-
tary. The law does not prescribe any special duties for the Assistant 
Secretary. During Mr. Boutwell's absence I was acting Secretary of the 
Treasury for all practical purposes. 
Q. In pursuance of any law 0?-A. By appointment from the President. 
Q. In pursuance of any law ~-A. In pursuance of a law. 
Q. Do you know where that authority is found ~-A. Is it not the 
teunre-of-office act~ I was appointed by the PresidenL by a written 
appointment recordf'd in the Treasury Department, and I think in the 
Secretary of State's office also, and my impression is that it is under 
the tenure-of-office act. 
Q. You are quite clear that the powers of the Assistant Secretary are 
those of the Secretary in his absence ~-A. As to that; I never consid-
ered it specially, because I found it acted upon in the Treasury De-
partment and in all the other Departments of the Government, and it 
was so understood as the common law of the Department. The question 
never was raised. 
Q. Were you In the habit, during that service, of signing any papers 
of any great import::Mlce as Secretary of the Treasury ~-A . Just the 
same, exactly, as though I had been Secretary of the Treasury. 
Q. No question has ever been raised as to your right to do that ~-A. 
No questiou was ever raised. This is the first time that I have heard of 
it. I sat in the Cabinet meetings and performed all other duties, as all 
the Assistant Secretaries, do. 
Q. Did you understand that that authority extended to the absence 
of Mr. Boutwell from the DepartUlent when he was in Washington 1-A. 
Yes, sir; that was also considered proper if he wanted to be absent a 
day, though I think that was rarely the case with him; but I _ have known 
other Seel'etaries to be absent at home a day, or even, perhaps, in the 
Department, the assistant acting as Secretary. 
Q. In \Vashingtou, but not at the Department ~-A. I think there 
have been cases where the Secretary has been at the Department and 
eug~ged in other duties, and yet somebody else would sign as acting 
Secretary. I am quite sure that has been the practice. I do not know 
that it was ever so with Mr. Boutwell, because when he was absent he 
generally went home. I do not know, however, whether it was so with 
him or not. 
Q. Did not you examine the law to see how far your powers extended, 
if the Secretary should be in vVashington at the time, before you exe-. 
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cuted the papers ¥-A. I don't know that it ever happened while I was 
there~ 
Q. You don't recollect that you ever executed any papers, as acting 
Secretary of the Treasury, when the Secretary was in Washington f-
A. I don't remember that I ever did. Possibly I might, but I don~t re-
member. 
Q. Do you remember the execution of the lease to the Alaska Com-
mercial Company ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you consulted with reference to that previous to making the 
contract ?-A. No, sir; I think not. My impression is that I bad no 
connection with the ca~e until Mr. Boutwell decided to make a lease 
to the Alaska Commercial Company, and when he directed me to have 
it done, I think he said if they did as well as anybody else, or some-
thing like that, they were to have it. I then examined the law p,nd the 
paper~. My impression is that I was absent while the preliminary mat-
ters were going on, but I am not sure. 
Q. Did you not execute a paper, as acting Secretary of the Treasury, 
with reference to that question a month before that contract was made¥ 
-A. Perhaps I did. I cannot remember. What paper do you refer 
to? . 
Q. Please look at the foot of page 19 of this document, where you 
purport to have signed as acting Secretary of the Treasury, with refer-
ence to the preparatory arrangements looking to the making of that 
contract.-A. Yes, sir; that was immediately after Mr. Boutwell told me 
to make the contract. That was the summing-up of his directions. I 
· recollect that. That was the order to have the contract made. I do 
not know how soon after the contract was made. 
Q. The 30th of August was the date of the contract ¥-A. Well, that 
order was the time that the matter was adjusted. 
Q. It was a month before the contract was made ?-A. Yes, sir. Mr. 
Boutwell left about that time, with directions to make the contract, and 
then that paper was signed. The time between these two papers must 
have been taken up in drawing the lease. 
Q. 'Vere you present when the bids were opened ¥-A. No, sir; I 
think not.. It is so long ago that I cannot remember with certainty, but 
my imprt>ssion is I bad nothing to do with it until the time that Mr. 
Boutwell decided to give the contract, and I drew up that paper imme-
diatelv after. 
Q. bo you recollect the day the bids were opened ~-A. No, sir; I do 
not think I was present,. or knew anything about it. 
Q. Then I understand you, the first you knew of it was the signing of 
this paper dated July 30 '?-A. No, sir; Mr. Boutwell directed me about 
that time. Be decided, perhaps the day before, to give the contract to 
the Alaska Commercial Company, if they did as well as anybody else, and 
then I looked at the law, and at the opinion of the Attorney-General, 
and drew up that order, which was directions for making the lease. 
Q. Do you remember at what date the Secretary of the Treasury left · 
Washington ~-A. I do not. 
Q. Do you remember whether he was not in the Treasury Department 
on the ver,y day that this contract was executed, the 30th of August?-
A. No; I don't remember. 
Q. It has been stated that he was in the Treasury Departmertt within 
one hour of the time of the awarding of this contraet to the Alaska 
Commercial Company. Do you know whether that is .so or not ~-A. No, 
sir; I could not remember as long ago as that. You mean within one 
hour of the date of the lease~ 
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Q. Yes.-A. No, I have no remembrance of anything about it. He 
went home to Massachusetts to spend his summer vacation, and I do 
not know what time be returned. · 
· Q. Have you any knowledge of your own respecting the awarding of 
this lease to tllat company or the attending circumstances under which 
they were made the preferred parties ~-A. The only knowledge which 
I have is that ~r. Boutwell decided to give the lease to the A.laska 
company, and then I took the papers, carefully looked at the law and 
the opinion of the Attorney.General and the bids, and drew the order 
directing the contract to be made, and I carne to the conclusion myself 
that, under Judg-e Hoar's opinion, there was nothing else to do. 
He decided that the Alaska Uompany were entitled to the preference 
under the law, if they would do as well or nearly as well as an:ybody 
else. i think that was the language, or something like that . . 
Q. Did yon act of your own volition under the opinion of the Attor-
ney-General, or did you act under the instructions of your superior, the 
Secretary ~-A. Altogether. 
Q. Which, if you please "?-)....._. Well, I had the instructions, and then 
I had the opinion of the Attorney-General, and I came to the same 
view in relation to it that Mr. Boutwell did. 
Q. What would you have done if ·"ou had differed with him on that 
subject ~-A. I do not tllink I should have signed it. 
Q. You do not think yon would have signed it ~-A. 0, no; not if I 
bad come to the conclusion that it was wrong. 
Q. Notwithstanding his directions "l-A. I should have called his 
attention to it, and told him my objections, and then, if he wished, be 
could have oone it himself. If I had seen an;ything that I thought he 
had overlooked I would b,ave called his attention to it. 
Q. When you executed the contract diu you examine the bids care-
fully to know whether the contract was in conformity to. the best inter-
ests of the Government according to the law ?~A. Yes, when I drew up 
that order, which was a direction to the solicitor, I looked at the bids, the 
opinion of the Attorney-General, and all the papers in the ca:se; and the 
Attorney-General having decided th~t this company was entitled to the 
lease if they would do as well or nearly as well as anybody else, and 
they being willing to do as wen, and, I believe, a little better, (I have 
not examined it lately, but my impression now is that they were willing 
to do a little better,) I thougllt tl;tey were entitled to it under the 
opinion of the Attorney-General. 
Q. I want to have your position clearly defined-whether you partici-
pated in the responsibility of making this award, or whether you were 
. acting simply as the officer of the Secretary, having his direcLions ~­
A. I cannot put it any different from what I have statec.l, that Mr. 
Boutwell decided to give them the lease provided they would do as well 
as any body else, and in examining the pap·ers I did not see any reason 
to differ from tllat-anything to call his attention to, to alter that view, 
and, therefore, I executed the lea:se. 
Q. You did examine the papers, and you reached a conclusion of your 
own independent of the Secretary ~-A. I reached a conclu~ion that 
there was nothing that I saw that made me differ from his views. 
Q. And he directed you, you say, in the making of this contract ~-A. 
That is my recollection. My impression is that I had been away, and 
had come on here purposely to relieve him, that he might go- on his va-
cation, and that he left that for me to do. 
Q. Have ;you any statement to make with reference to the subject 
outside of ~'our replies ~-A. No, sir; I do not know anything about the 
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matter at all since that time, except that I had something to do, I be-
lieve, with some orders w bile he was still absent. We made some 
changes about the oil. It turned out that that provision of the contract 
was of no avail. I believe the special agents recommended that the com-
pany be released from paying duty on that in order to see it they could 
not get a little oil manufactured there for the benefit of the natives, but 
I believe the whole thing did not finally result in anything. 
Q. Do ;yon desire to make any statem(lnt with reference to your onin· 
ion as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, whether the contract wa~ one· 
which was beneficial to the Government ~-A. I never looked into that 
question. 1\lr. Boutwell waR very earnest about that. I remember dis-
tinctly that be was terribly opposed to making· the contract for the 
islands, and wanted to carry on the business exclusively for the benefit 
of the natives. That is my impression, bu~ it is along time ago ~think 
that was the way that he wanted to carry it on. At auy rate, I know 
that be was very much opposed to leasing the islands at all, and it was 
not a1! all according to his views, but the law having been passed, and 
the Attorney·General having given his opinion, the matter was fore-
closed. 
vV.ASHINGTON, March 8, 1876. 
JOSEPH S. :MooRE sworn and examined. 
Bv Mr. WooD: 
Question. State sonr residence and profession.-Answer. I am in ftov-
ernment employ in the Bureau of Statistics; I reside in New York. 
Q. You were directed by the Secretary of the Treasury to proceed to 
San Francisco last May to investigate certain matters there ?-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. And you bad some conversation with the Secretary before you re-
ceived his written instructions ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please state that conversation.-A. Tlw Secretary desired me to 
go to San Francisco and investigate the Ala:ska Commercial Company, 
whether they were complying faitbfu1ly with the contract that the.Y bad 
made with the Government. I inferred that it bad been supposed that 
tue Commercial Company were getting more skins than they were en-
titled to, and that there was a sort of amalgamation of thi:" with the 
contract with the Russian government, and it was necessary to inves-
tigate the Russian contract, and also the books, if I could get hold of 
them, and the whole matter, to see if anything could be found showing 
whether such an amalgamation had taken place, or whether they were 
complying faithfully with the contraet; that is to say, killing only a hun-
dred thousanct . seal per annum, and paying the Government '262,000 
for them at $2.62 a skin; that was the purport of the conversation as 
far as m.v memory goes. 
Q. And then you received from the Secretar.v this letter of instruc-
tions, in which he directs you to proceed to San Francisco, anct to make 
certain investigations with reference to the South American trade and 
the trade with China and Japan, and also with reference to this Al-
aska Commercial Company's lease ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your report follows, and I observe that it is without date. Will 
you please supply that date 0?-A. I rendered the report in November, 
just before the Secretary made his report; it must have been between 
the 15th and 20th of November. 
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Q. How long were you in San Francisco ~-.A. Seven weeks. 
Q. Did you proceed to those islands to 'investigate '-.A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you go to Alaska at all~ -A. No, sir. 
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Q. You confined your inquiries altogether to San Francisco '-A. I 
made the investigation at San Francisco throngh the books of the com-
pany and the custom-house. It was necessary to investigate a part of 
the entries. If you will· allow me, I will state how I laid out my plan 
to investigate this matter. You are aware that the skins are brought 
to San Francisco by two vessels belonging to the company. Those ves-
sels, wheu they arrive iu S<m Francisco, go immediately into the charge 
of the custom-house; the c1earances are made in the islands of course; 
the Government agent there in charge states bow many skins the ves-
sel brings. vVhen it comes to San Francisco the entries are made of 
the skins upon which the tax is paid. It was therefore very e:::;sential 
for me first of all to see the entries in the custom-house, which, by 
the authoritJ7 that this letter of the Secretary gave me, I easily 
obtnined. I selected all those entries and sealed t.hem up in an 
envelope, and then I went to the company and gave my authority 
and this letter, and asked whether tbey would allow me to look 
at their books, which they readily agreed to. The next step was 
to Yerify the eutries in the custom-hou:se in San Francisco, by the 
shipping-books of the company, and see whether they would agree, 
and, step by step, I traced r•p to see whether the amount of skins sent 
to San Frauci~co conformed to the amount of skins shipped to Eng-
land; but t,he greatest test, which eonvinee(l me of the correctne8s of 
their books, (with the exception of, I think, 537 skins;) was the account 
of sales from Lampson & Co, of London, where all the skins of thA 
company were shipped to. There was not a book of the company but 
what I had access to to examine anil investigate; and, if yon have time 
to read this report, you will find that my statements are made by fig. 
ures which I have verified on the spot, in San Francisco, of course 
' from the books. If they have got any false books, or keep books some-
where that 1 could not find them, of course that was not my fault, but 
I believe that to be most improbable. That was the principal part of 
my investigation in San Francisco. Then, with regard to the investiga-
tion of the company's contract with the Russian government at Copper 
Island. That you will find in the first part of my report present0d in the 
same way. All the skius from Copper and Behring Islands are brought 
to San Francisco, and there they are entered in the custom-house. I 
took those entries and verified them by comparison with the tax that 
they paid the Russian government; that is, two rubles and twenty 
kopecks apiece, or something like that. I verified the tax paid on these 
skins, and I found them about correct, then I verified them with the 
s~ipmeuts to Eugland, and with tlw account of sales of Lampson & Co. 
of London. 
Q. Wllat did you do toward investigating, whether .some of those 
skins were not sent elsewhere than to London °?-A. There certaiuly 
Lad been a great deal of talk about that. You will find in the latter 
part of my report that, although it was not exactly within the instruc-
tions of the Secretars of the Treasury, I deemed it my duty to find out 
all the talk and statements on the Pacific coast about this company. 
li'or instance, a woman came to me, Mrs. Honcheranco, the wife of a 
Greek priest, (who was once editor of the .Alaska Herald, antl a very bitter 
opponent of the company,) and stated that there had been a whole 
cargo of skins shipped by the way of Panama to England. I tried to 
follow up the information. I saw Mr. Bendel and Honcheranco, aud 
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Mr. Shirpser. I made a proposal to them to go before a magistrate, and 
give me a statement upon oath, and make out a p1·imajacie case, and 
that I would immediately send it to the Secretary, and I eveu said that 
it was my firm belief that the Secretary of the Treasury would take the 
authority to suspend the operations of the company if a primajacie case 
was made out; but they all refused, and the whole affair vauished into 
thin air. It was like aU the rest of these tal kings; there was not the 
slightest. substance in it. 
Q. Did you ask to name the vessel that went to Panama ~-A. Yes, 
sir; that is just exactly what I die~ ask, but nobody could tell it. 
Q. Did·the husband of that lady contradict her sta.tement~-A. No, 
sir; he ~aid tl.Jat be bad beard it; that it was the common report of the 
towu; lhat e\er_vbody !mew it; but in this case nobody would testify to 
it; I could not get anything substantial. 
Q. Did you discover an,v attempt upon the part of the company to 
suppress this iuformation 1-A. Not in tile slightest degree. I believe, 
so far as that is concerueu, that the compan.v felt 1wrfectly safe. What-
ever other £Hlvantage they h~we got, (and 110 doubt they have great 
advantages in this contract,) they know well enough that their great 
strength is in keeping st.raight under the terms of t,he contract. I Llave 
sati~Hed rn,)self that if tlH'.Y were to take 50,000 skins on our islands 
surreptitiously, tlJey would elH.langer tlJeir bu~iness; tbat i11Stead of 
gettiug £2 lOs. a skin, they would not probabl.r ·get more t.ban 35s.; tlJat 
50,000 or e,·cn 20,000 sl\:im~ ad<litiona) would swamp the market. They 
take 30,000 skins from the Russian Islands, Beuriug and Uopper, and 
100,000 from our islanJs; that is 130,000. TlJere are about 40,000 or 
.1)0,000 taken elswbere, south of the cape of Good Hope and iu other 
places. These skins arejn~t ~ntlicient to supply the market, and it' an 
additional 20,000 skins were put iuto rnarln·t it would bring· down the 
price and be actually against them. 'Ihe very fact of having this 
monopoly (and it is a monopoly) on onr islands, and being aule to take 
only jn1-1t a certain number of skins, gi,·es tuem the advantage of keep-
ing up the price of the skins in Europe. 
(~. ls not the increase of th0se furs sufficient to warrant the increase 
of productiOn and consumption ~-A. The increase hns gone on for four 
years very largely. Formerly 200,000 skius, 100,000 from our islands, 
30,000/rom Uoppcr and Bt:>hring Islands, and fiO,OOO or 60,000 from otber 
parts of the world, would have been too muell, but the fasllion has 
grown up fur everybody to wear seal-skin jackets and caps, &c., aud has 
made a demand, but there is just enough of a demand now. If the 
fasllion holds on as it is now for two years longer, I slJonld llOt be sur-
I)l'ised if tbese skiQs went up to £5 apiece, if we do not increase the 
production. 
Q. Pnttiug the round estimate at 200,000 for the whole world, and 
130,000 that this company is allowed to take in their two contracts, do 
you think tbat an addition of 20,000 would affect the price ~-A. I 
think so. I tllink it would affect the price beeausc it is uot like any-
thing else-like irou or woolen goods, wllere you ba,·e one or two huu-
dred markets for them; but these skins have all to go to London, at least 
99 per cent., and they have two sales of them anuualls-in March aud 
September. 
Q. Are there not some sohl in I.~eipsic, in Germany~-A. Af~er they 
go to London. The reason that they are sold in :March is owing to the 
fact that the fair at I..~eipsic takes place in April. It takes place again in 
October, and the seals are sold jn London in September. Therefore all 
these skins have got to go to one place. Tbe addit.ion of 20,000 more 
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skins, or even 10~000 more, in my opinion, would certainly reduce the 
price of the Bkins ten shillings or :fise shilling apiece, or something like 
tllat. The company understand that very well; the trade understands 
it. 
Q. Tuen, as I understand it, the result of your observations at ~an 
Francisco was, that it would not be to the interest of the company to 
take a greater amount than their· contract limits them to ?-A. 'fhat 
was my opinion, and that is my boneRt belief. 
Q. What means bad you to reach tllat conclusion outside of your in-
ve~tigation of the accounts of the custom-house and the accounts of the 
company itself, because the mere examination of these figures would not 
baYe given you' any knowledge of that kind ¥-A. Well, I have been an 
old lllercbant for a quarter of a century, and I have reached that conclu-
sion just by my own opinion or expPrience. I bad no othf'r reason from 
the investigation but merely the fact that I know how many skins there 
are pr-oduced, and how mauy there are sold in London. Of course I 
kuow nothing further than my own belief and opinion about ·that as a 
p1 actical mau. 
Q. vVas every facility afforded you to make that examination ~-A. 
Every facility, so far as the books and papers were concerned, was 
aflorde<l me; iu fact, e\'en more so th.an I had reason to expect ; and 
there is a deal of information which is almost foreign to tuis inquiry, 
tbat I gathered fi·om the books by lookiog at them. 
Q. Did you meet a gentleman in San Prancisco named Goldstone?-
A. lie was not there at the time; be was up in the couutr,y. I know 
him personally, and I would have been "Ver~- glad to have seen him, but 
I saw Mr. Roediug and Mr. Danzel,. who were party with contractors 
with Goldstone at the beginning of this contract-they were bidders 
with him. 
Q. \Vhat did they say ?-A. I give in my statement brre what they 
said. Mr. Roeding saiu that the act of uno was wrong; in fact, that 
w<-~s the opinion iu Sau Francisco of every one that had an,ytbing to say 
on the subject,. The.Y certainly cornplaiued very much against the act of 
Congress, 1870. Mr. Roeding :md Mr. Danzel did not charge the com-
pany witll any fraud or taking more skins tllan was allowed. They only 
complained tllat the company had a monopoly, and that it bad a good 
tbiug. ~ir. Roediug told me that be was one of the bidders with Gold-
stoue; that no doubt if he had got the contract he would have carried 
it on in the same way, but, at. the same time, be would not think the 
act a goou one. The act would ha\·e beeu wrong all the same, the pol-
ic.v of the act of May, UHO, under which the lease was made. 
Q. Mr. Goldstone made his bi<l in behalf of the American Russian 
Commercial Uompany and Taylor and Bendel ~-A. Yes, sir; I suppose 
so. 
Q. Diu :yon see Taylor and Bendel '?-A. I saw Mr~ Bendel, a brother 
or cou:sin of Beudel of Taylor & Bendel. He used. to be iu the Alaska 
trade. Ile knew a great deal about the subject; in fact he was the 
writer of oue of tue pamphlets. 
Q. Was he here in Washington at the time that Mr. Goldstone made 
bi8 IJiu '?-A. I thiuk not. I don't know, though. 
Q. Did he speak of any facts connecred with tlle making of the con-
tract that ue tlwught were su~pidous ~-A. No. He only rt>.ferred me to 
the pamphlet which sou have there, but of course I bad nothing at all to 
do with that. 
(~. I understand you to say that your report is here ~-A. Yes, sir; 
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it is here, and I stand by it-every word. If I have made any mistake 
i:t was done un witt,ingly. 
By Mr. BURCHARD : 
Q. Was t.bis a ship that cleared from San Francisco ~-A. 0, no; 
not at all. If it had been a ship that cleared from San Francisco I could 
have traced it through the custom-bouse very easiJ~r, having all the 
facilities. It was supposed to be one of those phantom ships that left 
the islands and went to Panama and there discharged s~ins. That was 
the supposition and that was the talk. 
Q. Diu they give any time or year or data ~-A. No. There was no 
time, yPar, nor data, nor could I get an;ybody to charge this thing under 
oath. If they bad I would have sent it immediately to the Secretary of 
the Treasury. 
Q. DiU they name any person that knew anything in regard to such 
a ship ¥-A. No. l insisted upon hct\'ing somebody that had seen it or 
somebody with more knowledge~ but it was all hearsay. The fact is, I 
have traced the origin of it. lt is the nature of the seals to go away in 
the month of September or October in great numbPrs down to the south. 
They pass some islands, and the islanders somewhere to the southward 
intercept those seals and kill them, and some of these skins are brought 
to San Francisco tor sale, and probably that may have giYen rise to the 
story of a phantom ship going to Panama, but 1 am perfectly satisfied 
that there was nothing in the story. 
Q. You fonud that seal skins bad been brought to San Franciseo other 
tbau by the company's ships ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 'l'o how large an amount ?-A. I think there were two or three 
buudred, or at most five hundred, broug·ht there e\·ery year. 
Q. Did you make inquiries to ascertain whether the company could 
have bad any connection with the capture of seals from which those 
skins were taken ?-A. No; on the contrary. they would pre-vent auy-
thing of the kiud, because it would act against them. 
Q. They would not encourage that 0~-A. Not at all. They want to 
keep the whole trade to themselves; and any skins that are taken out-
side of the islands of Saint George and. Saint Paul, Hobbin Island, and 
Copper Island, are so much loss to the company, because they waut to 
keep the trade. 
Q. There was no possibility, in your judgment, that those sldus could 
bavl~ been brought from those islands ~-A. Not the slighteRt; my opin-
ion is that the company, so far as killing tlle right number of seals under 
the contract is concerned, with the exception of 537, was perfectly 
straigllt. 
By :\ir. WOOD : 
Q. Do yon know anything of their contract with the Russian govern-
meut ~-A. C(~rtainl,y, sir. 
Q. Is it tllc same as the contraet with our Government ~-..c\... It is the 
exact 1ac simile of our own with this differPnce, that thPy are obliged to 
take not less than 1,000 skins, but they can take as many more as they 
like by paying tbe tax, two rubles and twenty copecks; while our con-
tract is that they are not to kill more t llan 100,000 a year 011 the two 
islauds. 
Q. Two rubles and twenty co pecks is about $2 ?-A. It would. be not 
quite two paper dollars. 
Q. That is much less than they pay us ~-A. Yes, sir; but the ekins 
are not so good as ours. You will understand also that the Russian 
skins taken from those islands are brought to San Francisco and there 
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shipped, and the account of them is kept separate by the company, and 
the account of sales from Lampson & Co. for those is also separate. 
So, therefore, I bad the opportunity of knowing what the Robbin, Cop-
per, and Behring Island skins (the three islands belonging to Russia) 
brought, and what ours brought. Our skins were always ·worth ten or 
fifteen shillings apiece more; the very best Robbin skins do not fetch 
in London, more than about £2. 
By l\Ir. BURCHARD: 
Q . .Are they taken at a different season of the year ~-A. No, sir; they 
are taken at the same time. Those islands are very near Saint Paul 
and Saint George. In fact, I think they ought to belong to us. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. How much,do those skins bring in London ?-A. They bring from 
35 shillings up to £3 5s.-$15. Those high ones, however, are "Very 
few in number. I think the average would be about £2 lOs. 
Q. '\Vhat do sou think is the cost of taking these skins and laying 
them down in London, including the duties paid ?-A. I have calculated 
it, and, so far as I could see, it would amount to from about £12s. 6d. to 
£1 5s. 
Q. They make about 100 per cent. profit 0?-A. One hundred per cent. 
(~. Yon say that the increase of these skins, ten or twenty thousand a 
year, would be contrary to the interests of the company, because it would 
lessen the priQe ?-A. I think so. 
Q~ Suppose they took some less, would it not increase the price ?-A. 
I should not be at all surprised. It appears there is just demand enough 
at present, and whenever they find that there are too many skins pro-
duced, of course they will take less and get just as much money. That 
is the value of the contract, that they ·can open and shut the safety-
'Valve just as they wish. 
Q. If th~v could take as much money by taking ten thousand as by 
one hundred it would be for their interest to take but ten thousand~­
A. Decidedly. That is just where the whole pith of the subject lies. 
Q . .And they are not compelled by our contract to take one hundred 
thousand ?-A. No, sir; they can take five thousand, if they please. 
You wHl see that in five years they only took four hundred thousand 
skins; but they must pay the annual rental, $55,000, and must keep up 
their arrangements and treat the natives properly. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. It would be to their interest, then, to take as many as the 'market 
would bear ~-A. Exactly so. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. You think, then, that this company is honest because, if for no 
other reason, it is their interest to be ?-A. It is their interest decid-
edly. It would be foolish to be dishonest. 
By 1\Ir. BURCHARD : 
Q. You say there are from fifty to sixty thousand skins taken in other 
parts of the world ?-A. Yes, sir. The skins taken outside of our own 
islands and those outside of the Russian Islands, Copper, Behring, and 
Robbin Islands, yon cannot depend upon them. Some years you might 
take ten thousand, some years one hundred thousand, some years twenty 
thousand, and some years nothing at all, because the indiscriminate 
5 AL . 
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killing off of the seals has driven them away, and tney go and seek 
other islands. 
Q. If they had a system of protection of the seals in those South 
Pacific islands, the same as we ha\e in the North Pacific, the number 
might be very much increased ~-A. 1\'Iost decidedly .• 
Q. And if they should be protected and increased in the South 
Pacific islands, the markets of the world might be replenisbeu from 
there ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the profits would be largely reduced ~-A. Certainly. It is 
only owing to the restriction of taking a certain number of seals thnt 
the profits are so large. 
'V ASIIINGTON, JJ[arch 8, 1876. 
Hon. B. H. BRISTOW, Secretary of the Treasury, appeared before the 
committee, anu was examined as follows: 
1\lr. WooD. The object of this inquiry is to carry out an order of the 
House to this committee to investigate and report, first, as to the 
legality of the contract made with the Alaska Commercial Company for 
the lease which they now have; secondly, whether it was made strictly 
in pursuance of the law of 1870, under which it was authorized; thirdly, 
with reference to the performance of the obligations resting upon the 
company, whethe:r: they have been, on their part, faithfully performed 
or not; and fourthly, with reference to other matters pertaining to this 
contract. We have already the examination of the president of the 
company; of Mr. Boutwell, who was Secretary of the Treasury when the 
contract was made; and of 1\Ir. Richardson, who was Acting Secretary 
at the time, and who executed tbe contract on behalf of the Govern-
ment; and we are .now endeavoring to exhaust all the information that 
we can procure from the Treasury Department relating to the subject 
since you have been .Secretary. When did -you first become Secretar,y ~ 
1\fr. BRISTOW. In the early part of June, 187 4; I think the 5th of June 
I took possession, apd I have been Secretary ever since. 
1\fr. WooD. How early was your attention called to this lease~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. Very soon after I came into the Treasury Department, 
because of the fact that, I think, in 1\farch, before I came in, a resolu-
tion had passed Congress directing that a naval officer and a Treasury 
agent, or a person to be appointed by the SecPetary of the Treasury, 
should be sent to the islands to look into the general question, having 
special reference to the condition of the population on the two islands 
of Saint Paul and Saint George, and also to the incre.ase or decrease of 
the fur-bearing animals. At the time I came in Mr. Henry W. Elliott, 
of the Smithsonian Institute, bad been sent, and was then in that region 
of country, either there or on his way, with Lieutenant :Maynard of the 
Navy. l\fy attention was first called to the subject by some communi-
cations received from one or the other of those two gentlemen announc-
ing their arrival, or the progress they were making. I then looked at the 
resolution of Congress and found u11der what authority they had been 
sent. I had occasion afterward to read Mr. Elliott's report and Lieu-
tenant 1\Iaynard's, and we have had reports from time to time from the 
chief of the special agents stationed up there, Mr. Bryant, who was ap-
pointed by Mr. Boutwell. There is one principal and three assistant 
agents, and, if I am not mistaken, they were all appointed by Mr. Bout-
well. I do not think there has been any change made in them since I 
came in. It is possible that I ha,Te made one change; I belie\e now) 
• 
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on reflection, that one of the agents did resign and another gentleman, 
that I do not recall, was appointed. All the information I have on this 
general subject is embodied in the papers which I have transmitted to 
the House. 
Mr. WooD. vVe have your answer to the resolution of the House, in 
which (page 187) are instructions from yours~lf to .l\1r. Moore to make 
certain inquiries in regard to that lease. Please state what it was that 
specially directed your attention to the necessity for looking into that 
subject. 
Mr. BRISTOW. The constant complaints iu the San Francisco papers 
was perhaps the moving cause. I am not a subscriber to any of those 
papers, but they were constantly sent to me with marked articles. I 
don't recall with any sort of ·accuracy the contents of the articles, but 
the general idea was that there was a fraud being perpetrated on the 
Government in the management of this contract, and that we were los-
ing the tax on a great many of the skins that were taken. It occurred 
to me that Mr. :Moore was perhaps a suitable person to send there. I 
had a very slight personal acquaintance with him, but I knew some-
thing of his ability as a statistician and accountant, and I wanted to 
get some statistics with reference to the trade of San Francisco with 
China and Japan and the South American countries, which I thought 
would be of value to the Statistical Bureau, and perhaps to Congress; 
but the chief purpose in sending him there was to look into this con-
tract and t,he manner of its execution, both to · examine the custom-
house entries (for, as the committee understand, all the skins are 
required to be entered) and to examine also, if he could get access to 
them, the books of the company and compare them, to ascertain whether 
there were any discrepancies·; in other 'vords, to supplement ~)y an in-
quiry there ~he information we had from tho islands direct. 
Mr. WooD. The object of my inquiry was to know whether there had 
been anything in the relations between yourself and this company that 
caused suspicion, or whether sou had anything in your Department 
which]ustified the investigation outside of what you have stated. 
Mr. BRISTOW. Nothing that I recall. I am not ~uite sure if there 
are not some letters in these reports which complain of the management 
of affairs by the Alaska Commercial Company, but at all events, my 
principal information was from marked articles sent to me in the San 
Francisco newspapers, and they came to me so frequently that I felt it 
my duty to take every step I could to ascertain whether any wrong was 
being perpetrated. 
:Mr. vVOOD. Then l Uuderstand that these'facts which ;you ha,·e stated 
were the immediate cause of the orders and instructions you ga\e to • 
J. S. Moore under date of 1\Iay 13, 1875 ~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. Yes, sir; l should say that I bad had some con\ersa 
tion with 1\Ir. Moore before that order was gi\en; I think some weeks 
before. It was not quite conYenient for him to go out there the first 
time it was mentioned to 11 im, and tlle matter was delayed until he could 
conveniently go. Indeed, I talked with him first, with the \iew of satis-
fying myself as to his fitness for making the inquiry. I knew him very 
sligbtl,y, and I yet have but a slight personal acquaintance with him, 
but I bad beard of him as a very competent accountant, and hisst and-
ing in the Statistical Bureau was such that I felt justified in selecting 
him for that mission. Subsequently when I came to talk witll llim I 
found that he was a fit person to make the inquiry, and he made what 
seems to be a very careful examination. You observe that he discovered 
some discrepancies between the custom-house and the accounts of the 
• 
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company, making a difference of perhaps $1,000 or $1,200, for which 
they have promised to settle or have settled. I do not know that they 
have absolutely closed the account. I ought to say that I have not a 
personal acquaintance with any of the officers of the company so far as 
I know. I do not know that I ever saw the president, Mr. Miller. They 
. have an agent resident in this city, but I have never seen him at all. 
Our communications have been by official correspondence. I have never 
seen l\Ir. Miller at all, and I have never seen the agent. His name, I 
understand, is Hutchison. 
l\Ir. WooD. I understand you, then, to say that you have stated all the 
grounds that you felt justified you in entering into the investig~tion as 
you did through J\fr. Moore. That is, that you bad nothing official be-
fore you. 
Mr. BRISTOW. Nothing official. I ought to add another thing that 
entered into my mind. I observed in the contract that they were to pay 
fifty cents for each gallon of oil taken, and subsequently the contract was 
abated to that extent, and it struck me as a matter worthy of inquiry. 
Whether t~ese newspaper communications called my attention to that, 
or whether I got it from reading the contract and the subsequent modi-
fications, I am not sure, but it struck me that it was worth looking into, 
why we were not getting anything from the oil. Mr. :Moore's report 
gave me all the information I have on that 8ubject. 
Mr. W oon. There is no date to l\ir. Moore's report. Your instructions 
are dated May 13, 1875, but there is nothing on the face ot' the report to 
tell when it was made to yon. 
Mr. BRISTOW. No, sir. He came back and presented me a skeleton 
of his report, I should say in the early autumn. I cannot tell in what 
month, whether September or· October, but my impression is that it 
was in September. The skeleton was written on slips of yellow paper. 
He read it to me in the Department, and suggested that he desired to 
take it with him to New York, there to put it into a more regular and 
condensed form, wllich be did, and I think it was n.oc presented form-
ally until about the time of the meeting of Congress, although he had 
fully informed me .of aU the facts he had ascertained, and his conclu-
sions. and bad read to me the skeleton report, which was substantially 
what be subsequently presented iu a more formal way. 
l\fr. \\' ooD. HaYe you ever taken any official action with reference to 
this report "? 
Mr. BRISTOW. Only to direct tllat the discrepancies in the accounts 
should be settled. 
l\fr. WooD. They appeared to be small~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. Very small ; $1,000 or $1,200 . 
Mr. KELLEY. Such as might well have occurred by accident o~ 
Mr. BRIS':I'OW. 0, yes; and undoubtedly it did occur by accident. 
Mr. KELLEY. Too small in amount to cause a suspicion of dishonesty~ 
:Mr. BRISTOW. Yes. 
1\fr. \VooD. Has your attention been called to the statement of Gen-
eral Howard, and the pamphlet which he inclo~ed to the War Depart-
. ment ~ 
1\lr. BRISTOW. Only in a very general way. I take this occasion to 
say that I have no knowledge of it at all; it was transmitted to you be-
cam:;e I do not feel at liberty to have any paper, even anonymous pa-
pers, on the sul>ject, without communicating them. 
Mr. "\VooD. Then you have not examined it with reference to ta"'.ring 
any action yourself upon any of its statements~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. I ha-ve read it. 
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:Mr. WooD. There are certain statements in that pamphlet which, if 
true, would indicate that this company were not executing their part of 
this contract, and I direct your attention to those parts of it. 
:Mr. BRISTOW. I read that paper-just when, I am not able to say; and 
on reading it I sent for Mr. Elliott, who is still here in the city. (I do 
not know but the committee have seen him.) I said to him that I should 
be very glad to get from him all the information he could give me with 
reference to the allPgations and charges in that pamphlet, and he went, 
in particular and in detail, 0\.,.er the whole matter, and claimed to know 
that there was absolutely no foundation for the charges; be asserted it 
with positiveness. General Howard himself, I think, does not under-
take to vouch for the truth of the statements in that pamphlet. 
Mr. 'VooD. 1\-Ir. Elliott bad been a Government agent there? 
Mr. BRISTOW. Yes, sir ; he had been sent there under the resolution 
passed before I came into office-a resolution passed with the view of 
sending him there . . I also talked with Lieutenant Maynard. I don't 
remember whether I called his attention to the specific charges in that 
paper accompanying General Howard's report, or whether I called his at-
tention to the same general charges coming through the California news-
papers. I received from him, also, most positive assurances that these 
charges could not be sustained; that they were made in an anonymous 
way by people of no responsibility. 
Mr. WooD. Is be an officer in the Navy ~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WooD. Is he a person of trustworthy character ~ 
lVIr. BRISTOW. I think so. He is the son of one of your former col-
leagues, our present minister to Constantinople, a very worthy young 
man, I think. His father brought him to me and presented him, and 
it was on that occasion that I had a long talk with him. You will ob-
serve that the act of Congress which directs this contract to be made 
authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury to abrogate it only on clear 
and satisfactory proof of non-compliance; and while there have been 
so many of these allegations and charges made in an anonymous way, 
they have fallen very far short of anything like clear and satisfactory 
proof, and all the means I have been able to take to ascertain the truth 
have led my mind in the other direction. I ought to add that Mr. 
Bryant, the special agent, who was appointed by Mr. Boutwell at the 
time of the comm~ncement of this contract, has been here during most 
of the winter, (I think he has, perhaps, just left within the last few 
days,) and I have talked frequently aud very freely with him on the sub-
ject, and he gives the most positive assurances that all these charges 
are false; that they are made in the interest of rivals and irresponsible 
persons. So that I have not been able to discover, from any source at 
all, official or unofficial, any responsible person who is willing even to 
father the charges that ar~ made. I do not know what may be before 
the committee. I only mean to say that no such thing bas been brought 
to my attention. 'lhere is this that appear's beyond question from these 
reports) that the company have a very remunerative contract, which is 
paying them very handsomely now: Of course the committee have 
heard how they claim that that has been brought about. 
Mr. WooD. You may recoJlect that I had a little conversation with 
you myself on this subject early in the session, and you intimated to me 
that you had looked into it somewhat. 
l\ir. BRISTOW. Yes, sir. Did I not give you a memorandum that I 
had prepared, at the time ' 
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Mr. vVooD. You never furnished it. I remember that I asked it of 
you, and you ordered it prepared, but I never have received it. 
Mr. BRISTOW. I have a copy of it here now, which I will hand you. 
Mr. WooD. We want not only the benefit of your information as to 
facts, but any suggestions you may have to make. Of course the con-
tract is in existence, and it cannot be abrogated except by such evidence 
as will authorize the Secretary to think that he is justified in abrogating it. 
I understand you to say that you have instituted all the inquiries that 
you deem necessary, but that you have not found anything against the 
~ompany tllat is reliable ~ · 
Mr. BRISTOW. Yes, sir ; all that I thought necessary-indeed, all 
that I could; for, to speak the plain truth, when it came to my knowl-
edge that the company was making a very large profit out of the mat-
ter, I felt that the Government was not getting as much as it ought to 
have, and I wanted to find some way of getting a share of the profits 
for the Government; but I found myself confronted with the law and 
this contract, and I saw no reason to believe that the company were not 
carrying out their contract in good faith, whatever may be the suspi-
cions by which they are surrounded. 
Mr. BURCHARD. Whatever evidence or charges you have relating to 
the violation of the contract are presented in this report ~ 
JHr. BRISTOW. No, not the charges; because those came to me gen-
erally in marked articles in California papers. I have not presented 
them at all. 
l\fr. BURCHARD. Were they similar to these in this pamphlet ~ 
1\fr. BRISTOW; Yes, sir; of the same general nature. Occasionally 
they were ver~r scurrilous and abusive in their terms. 
1\Ir. BuRCHARD. Have you examined these reports to see whether the 
rules and regulations made for the comfort, maintenance, education, 
and protection of the natives of the islands have been observed~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. I cannot say that I have made a careful personal in-
vestigation of it. I have two or three times directed ~bat an examina-
tion be made by the officers and the chief of the division having this 
matter in charge, but there has been, as the committee know, some-
thing of a conflict between the Treasury and the War Department 
with reference to jurisdiction over matters up there, which has em-
barrassed us somewhat; indeed, they have disputed our jurisdiction 
over our own people, for our officers were arrested once by the War 
Department and the custom-house closed. 
l\fr. BuRCHARD. There has been nothing that, in your opinion, would 
have justified you in taking steps to declare the lease forfeited~ 
Mr. BRISTOW. Nothing that I have been able to see, at all; that is, 
nothing that comes up to the requirement of the law. · 
/ . ~ .A.SHINGTON, D. C., .1lfarch 15, 1876. 
HENRY B. J.A.l\IES sworn and examined. 
By l\Ir. CHAPIN: 
Q. What is your occupation ~-A. I am assistant chief of the naviga-
tion division of the Treasury Department. 
Q. vVere you here at the time of the lease of the Saint Paul and 
Saint George Islands to this Alaska Company ~-A. I was in the De-
. partment at the time. 
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Q. Did you have anything to do with th~t lease; did you know any-
thing of these negotiations ~-A. Only as a matter of rumor in the De- · 
partment. I may say that I was chief of the customs-division at the 
time. The lease, I recollect, was made in August, 18i0. I was ap-
pointed chief of the customs-division in the October previous, 1869 ;·, 
but none of the proceedings incidental to the execution of that lease 
were conducted through the customs-divi~ion; ·they were had in the· 
Secretary's own office; and in that of the Assistant Secretary, and with-
out any of the proceedings being had in the customs-division, so far as 
I now recollect. I knew it was matter of rumor in the Department. 
People were discussing that it was going on, and correspondence was 
had through the customs-division upon the general subject of Alaska, 
so that I knew the matter was then under process of execution. 
Q. Did you have any conversation with the parties concerned, or with 
tbeirattorneys1-A. Not that I ba\e any remembrance of. 
Q. Do you know personally anything a boat the lease they got ~-A. 
Not about the execution of it. 
Q. What do you know of it ~-A. My knowledge is confined entirely 
to the execution of the law since the lease was made. 
Q. What do you know upon that subject 0?-A. I ceased to be chief 
of the customs-division in August, 1874. Most of the correspondence, if 
not all, incidental to · the execution of the lease was bad through the 
division of which I bad charge, subject, of course, to any positive in-
structions from the Secretary upon matters be saw fit to give direc-
tions; for instance, we received the reports of the special agents from 
the islands, and took action upon such matters as called for action; saw 
that they did not exceed the proper limits of their maximum number 
of skins, and all incidental matters connected with the execution of the 
lease. 
Q. Do yon know of any instance in which the law has not been com-
plied with and the obligations of the company in good faith executed~­
A. I do not. 
Q. Have yon any information from others that would lead you to be-
lieve that the law has been evaded, avoided, or in. any form not ex-
ecuted ~-A. I have not. 
Q. Do you know anything touching the matter of the lease-the nego-
tiations preceding the making and the securing the lease or anything 
that transpired in the execution of the lease after it was made f-A. 
Nothing in connection with the execution of the lease; that matter was 
not within my knowledge. 
Q. I mean anything upon either of those subjects that affects its bona 
fides in any respect.-A. None at all. The Secretary of the Treasury 
requested me to state to him, some tilne since, some facts in connection 
with that matter, from my knowledge of the transactions there; and I 
then stated to him what I knew upon the subject-that, so far as I knew, 
the company had ex~cuted their lease in good faith. ·I knew of nothing 
to the contrary. There are four counts taken of the skins, two of which 
we have as a matter of official record. Onr own agents took the count 
on the islands, and the count was made by the collector at San Pran-
cisco, upon which the basis for tax is made. 
Q. Do you know anything now touching· this lease-the manner in 
which it bas been carried out ~-A. My own judgment, based upon the 
papers that have come before me as matter of official supervision, is, 
that the company has carried ·out the provisions of the lease confo>::::t-
ably with law, and I know nothing to the contrary officially or otherwi.-.e. 
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Q. Do you know of any efforts of the company to eyade the law ~-A. 
I do not. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. You say you recehTed two reports of the number of skins taken' 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From whom ?-A. The reports came from the special agents in 
charge of the islands. Captain Bryant was the head agent. All reports 
from special agents are filed in the office of which I have charge. Then, 
as the basis for the collection of the taxes at San Francisco, the report 
of the collector at San Francisco was filed in the custom-house division 
and was generally accompaniPd by a certificate, and the assistant 
treasurer would tax upon the number of skins shown by his report. 
By ~Ir. CHAPIN: 
Q. All the business of this company was done tllrough the office, 
after the lease was made ~-A. Yes, sir; up to August, 1874. 
Q. If anything had been wrong in the execution of the lease, so far as 
applying the law is concerned, should yon not have discovered it ?-A 
Yes, sir. 
By :Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. Do I understand that you have no knowledge of the execution of 
the lease '-A. :No, not of the execution of the lease. 
Q Have you knowledge of any influence being used to procure the 
acceptance of the bid of the successful competitor '-A. None whatever; 
none of those proceedings were conducted through my office, nor did I 
have any knowledge of them. 
Q. You have no personal knowledge outside of your official knowl-
edge '-A. None whatever. 
By Mr. KELLEY: 
Q. Do you know anything of a l\Ir. Shirpser ?-A. I never heard of 
the gentleman, that I know of. 
Q. Do you know anything of such person having been a party to a 
proposal for the contract ~-A. No, sir, I do not. I know that the bids 
were called there, and not once during the time the bids have been 
filed there did I have occasion to go over them, and I do not recognize 
any name in connection with them except.l\fr. Goldstone's. 
Q. You speak only of the formal bids ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know anything of a proposal having been made prior to 
the advertisement for bids by a Mr. Ilirie or other parties ¥-A. I know 
there is such a document on file there. 
Q. The name of Shirpser does not appear in connection with it ?-A. 
It does not occur to me as having been connected with it in any way. 
I don't recollect ever badng beard the name before in any way. 
Q. What is your present position in the Treasury ?-A. I am assistant 
chief of the nadgation division; that is, I have charge of matters relat-
ing to seizures. 
Q. Then, (passing to the business with which you are now connected,) 
do you know anything of the arrests of persons or seizure of property 
consequent upon violation of law, or infringements of la", or of the 
terms of this lease ?-A. I have not enough information upon that sub-
ject to give the committee any definite idea. I know there is a report 
in the navigation division upon that subject. The division of our office 
is such that that particular matter does not come to my desk. I have 
mentioned that in the div.ision there was such a transaction there, and 
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that the appraisement or' skins seized, which was the basis for the bond, 
was far below the real value of the skins; I think it was stated in the 
division, only one-half of the value of the skins. :Mr. Lyman, however, 
the chief of the division, is fuily posted upon that particular matter 
and. can gh·e you more information thau I. 
WASHINGTO~, .J[arch 17, 1876. 
DARIUS LYMAN, sworn and e:xandned, testified: I have charge of the 
navigation division in the Office of the Secretary of the Treasury. I 
have been in the Office a little o\·er twelve years. 
By l\1r. BURCHARD : 
Question. Have yon had any personal o.r official knowledge of the 
business of the Alaska Commercial Uompany ~-Answer. No official 
knowledge of the Alaska Commercial Company as such. It does not 
come to me in that division. 
Q. Have you any personal or official knowledge of an,y returns made 
to the Secretary of the Treasury by the company of the number of seal-
skins shipped ?-A. There are official reports of seizures made which 
come to my division; any seizures of anything made in Alaska come to 
my division, and are filed away. I have nothing to do with the internal-
revenue seizures; they belong to the revenue division. 
Q. Have any complaints or reports ever been made to your division 
against the company for violations of the customs-laws ~-A. There 
have been no reports made against the company officially by any one, 
that I remember. 
Q. Do you know of any bidders who filed bids for the lease of the 
fur-seal islands ~-A. No, sir; I have no acquaintance with them that I 
know of. I don't know who the bidders are. 
Q. If you have any knowledge of any fact with reference to the busi-
ness of this company, or their transactions with the Government, state 
it.-A. I know nothing directly concerning the dealings of this com-
pany with the Government, and in my position I should not know it. 
I know in regard to a seizure of goods made in Alaska, which might in-
directly affect the interests of the company and of the Government too. 
Q. Do you know anything of the making or execution of the lease~­
A. No, sir; it did not come to my knowledge at all. 
Q. You had no knowledge personally .or officially of the making of 
the lease 0?-A. Nothing but the knowledge that the lease was being 
made, or that it was under consideration in the Department. 
Q. Did you see personally any officers, agents, or attorneys of the 
company, about the time of the making of the lease ~-A. ~o, sir; no 
one spoke to me in regard to it, directly or indirectly; or if any one did, 
I did not know that he was connected with the company. 
Q. In regard to that seizure what do you know ~-A. There was a 
seizure made of the San Diego, a schooner, near Saint Paul Island, on 
the 27th July last, on board of which were 1,660 fur-seal skins. The 
San Diegq was sent down to California and arrived there in August. 
There, in accqrdance with the custom of all collectors, there was an ap-
praisement made of the seal-skins on board the vessel. That came to 
me officially. 
Q. Who made the report ~-A.. The collector at San Francisco, Collec-
tor Shannon; I have the report with me. 
Q. \Vhat became of those skins ~-A. It is the duty of the collector, 
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when he ascertains that the seizure is of a value over $500, to report it 
to the district attorney, which he did, and a suit is now pending there 
against the vessel and against the skins. 
Q. Does the report state who were the owners of the vessel ~-A. The 
report gives the name of the vessel, the name of the offender, the prop-
erty seized, the nature of the offense, the nature of the penalty, the ap-
praised value of the property, and the law under which penalty is in-
curred. 
Q. Does it give information as to where the vessel wns cleared from~­
A. No, sir·; there is another report from the deputy collector at Alaska. 
transmitting the testimony of the persons who seized it. That also I 
have here. 
Q. Do those reports contain all the information that you have upon 
the subject~-A. Yes, sir; all that I have officially. 
Q. What personal info~mation have you that would be of advantage 
to the committee in this investigation f-A. I don't know that I llave 
any personal information except what is in t,hese reports. 
Q. Do :you know the parties named in that report ~-A. I only know 
one of them, that is Mr. Bryant, whose subreport is included in that. 
He is a Treasury agent in that district. He is stationed during the 
spring and summer in Alaska. 
Q. Was this reported to be a vessel belonging to the company ~-A. 
' No,. sir; the owner is not mentioned. It was in charge of a man named 
Herendeen. • 
Q. Have you any information leading you to believe that those skins 
were taken from the island of Saint Paul or Saint George ~-A. The evi-
dence seems to be very conclusive. They saw this vessel at a distance, 
near Otter Island, and they sent off a boat, and found the skins on 
board, and they went to the land an9. found the dead animals. 
Q. Is that island embraced in the lease ~-A. I don't know whetller it 
is or not. I suppose the lease covers all tlle islands adjacent to Saint 
Paul and Saint George. 
By Mr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Had the parties taken in that schooner an,y connection whh the 
Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. I have never lleard that they bad. 
There is no such charge in that report. 
By l\lr. BURCHARD: . 
Q. Have you any information, outside of the reports, tending to show 
whether these seal-skins were taken by the company or .by the com-
pany's agents~-A. No. I don't know whether Mcintyre was the com-
pany's agent or not. at the time that he discovered the seizure. There 
are two Mcintyres, I believe. 
Q. Is there any one in this city who bas any personal knowledge in 
regard to that seizure ~-A. I don't know, unless Mr. Elliott may pos~!i-
bly have some. · 
Q. Have you had any conversation with any other gentlemen who 
bad, or purported to have, any personal knowledge in regard to the 
seizure ~-A. I have had with Mr. Bryant, the gentleman who made the 
subordinate report. 
Q. If Mr. Bryant gave you any information not embraced in these re-
ports in regard to the capture or killing of the seals; or the seizure of 
the vessel, or its ownership, ~tate it.-A. Not at all. I questioned him 
about that. I wanted to. know particularly who made the discovery of 
it, and he states in his report that H. H. Mcintyre was the first to dis-
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cover H, and that he reported it to him. I think that is .the state-
ment. 
By l\1r. HILL: 
Q. Do these reports in relation to the libeling and seizure of the 
schooner San Diego show what the vessel was valued at, and who made 
the appraisement, and who gave the bond, and who were the sureties~­
A. No, sir; that is a different thing . . When a seizure is made by the 
customs-officer, it is his duty to appraise it, and the moment he ascer-
tains the value, if it is over $500, he turns the case uver to the district 
attorney. If it is under that, he must himself proceed to sell. He made 
that appraisement himself in San Francisco, and the value of the skins 
is here, as returned by the collector. When it goes to the court, there 
it:~ a second appraisement made by the court. · 
Q. vVhen a vessel is seized she is claimed by some body, usually ?-A. 
The vessel is claimed, of course, by some one. 
Q. Does the report show by whom it was claimed ¥-.. A .• No, sir, it 
does not. 
Q. Do you know whether it was claimed by a man named Parker, 
and bonds given ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the fLtrs were claimed ~-A. I only know 
indirectly, by the fact that it has gone into the district attorney's hands~ 
and bonds have been filed, and the vessel and furs released on stipu-
lation. 
Q. How many skins were there on lJoard ~-A. He returns 1,550 in 
his report. \Vhen they were first seized there werB 1,660; but the re-
turn by l\1r. Sbannon is a little different; probably some of them were 
spoiled. 
Q. How much did they return as th~ appraised value of those skins~ 
-A. I think it is $11,550. 
Q. Here is a statement that they were appraised at $3,3Gl.-A. That 
is the appraisement before the court. 
Q. Tbat is the appraisement I am after.-A. That I know nothing of 
officiall '. 
Q. When the goods were claimed, you don't know how much they 
were appraised at ~-A. No, sir; not officially. 
Q. When tbe claimant comes in and claims the skins, he gives a 
bond in double the Yalue of the appraisement "?-A. Be gives the bond 
required by section 938 of the Revised Statutes, whatever that may be. 
l\ir. HILL. That· is a bond of double the valne of appraisement~ 
The \VITNESS. I don't know. 
Q. And then he takes the skins "?-A. Be takes the skins and the 
ship, too, and the 'Government pursues the prosecution on the bond. 
Q. 'rl.tat is the GoYerument's only remedy '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If the bond is only half the value of the skins, the GoYernment 
getR only half damages ~-A. That is it. 
Q. And if it should happen that the party claiming manages to get a 
low appraisement.-~. Then the Government would be f~heated, of 
course. That does not come to me officially. I have nothing to do 
with it. 
Q. Is there no one here who can tell us what that appraisement before · 
the court was 1 Here is the report made by l\ir. Bryant.-A. Yes, that 
is really part of the report made by the collecter in Alaska. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. Have you charge of the registration of vessels on the Pacific 
coast ~-A. No, sir; that is in the hands of the collector, to issue the· 
papers. They are reported to the Register of the Treasury. 
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Q. Hav~ any papers been submitted to you in regard to tl.te registration 
of the steamer Fidelity, which is alleged to be a foreign-built ship, run-
ning in the Pacific coast waters ¥-A. I had something to do with the 
Fidelity, but I cannot remember now what it was. 
By Mr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Has there been any claim to your knowledge that the Alaska Com-
mercial Compa;ny ba\e been remiss in fulfilling their duties under the 
lease ~-A. There bas never been any charge made by any special agent 
against the company, that has come to my division, or anything in any 
shape. It could not come to me of course unless there was something 
official. 
By the CoMMITTEE. (At the suggestion of the counsel for the Alaska 
Commercial Company:) 
Q. Are not a man named Herendeen and I. Shirpser connected with 
the San Diego ?-A. On the official report, E. Herrendeen is returned as 
the master of the vessel that had the seized skins on board. I have not 
beard the name of Shirpser in connection with it. 
Q. Do you know, or have you heard, that a man of the name of I. Shirp-
ser testified before the court, or the district attorney, after the seizure, 
as to the value of those skins ~-A. No, sir; I have just seen it in the 
papers. 
WASHINGTON, March 17, 1876. 
HENRY W. ELLI01'T sworn and examined, and testified. 
I reside in Cleveland, Ohio. I.am an artist. 
By 1\lr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Have you any knowledge in relation to the Alaska Commercial 
Company's lease from the United States~ If so, please state what it 
is.-A. Yes, sir. 1\fy knowledge was acquired in company with an 
agent of the Treasury Department. 1\fy experience covers three sea-
sons on the seal-islands. In the winter of 1872-'73 a bill was pending 
before Congress, framed by 1\tJ:r. Boutwell, providing for the establish-
ment of four Treasu ~ agents on the seal-islands. Professor Baird, of 
the Smithsonian Institution, was very desirous that some one should be 
sent from the Smithsonian to study the life and habits of the seals. He 
saw Mr. Boutwell and obtained from him permission to nominate a 
man whom he should appoint as one of the assistant agents. Professor 
Baird selected me. I received the appointment from 1\fr. Boutwell, and 
landed on the island of St. George April28, 1872. I went up there with 
the special charge of studying the lives and habits of the seals. The 
question was an exceedingly interesting one, about which scientific men 
bad no special data, and tber~fore Professor Baird's interest in it. I 
immediately went to work on the grounds from the date of my landing, 
and I soon found that the subject was one which could not be settled, 
as I bad thought it could, satisfactorially to myself in onA season. I 
accordingly remained over and spent the season of 1873 on the seal-
ing grounds on the island of St. George in order to compare my 
observations of that season with those of the seasons previous. I at 
once saw that whatever I stated in regard to this matter would be sub-
jected to criticism, and I thought it necessary to be very thorough in 
my examination of the subject before I made a report upon it. · I re-
turned from the islands in 1873, I think, the 8th of September. Having 
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finished the work for which I went up there, I banded in my resignation~ 
having no desire to remain in the service of the Treasury Department as 
an agent. In that winter of 1873 I expressed to l\ir. Richardson and my 
friends here, a great desire to go to the coast of Asia to Yisit the Rus-
sian seal-islands in order to complete and extend my work begun em our 
own islands. Mr. Richardson said that he had no authority to send me ; 
that I could go only by authority of Congress . . Accordingly I drew up 
a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to gather authentic in-
formation on that subject, and it was introduced by my friends, was re- · 
ferred to this committee before which I appeared, (Mr. Dawes being 
the chairman at the time,) and referred also to the Committee on Com-
merce, before which also I appeared, was reported favorably to the 
House, and approved on the 22d of April, 1874. I immediately re-
ceived my commission and set out in May, with an associate provided 
for by au amendment in the bill; the Secretary of the Treasury putting 
the revenue-cutter Reliance at our joint disposal. We, in visiting other 
places, paid special attention to the seal-islands again this year. I 
especially wanted to visit them· at the height of the breeding season. We 
were there twenty-eight days, until Lieutenant Maynard having 
expressed himself thoroughly satisfied with his investigation of the 
subject, we set sail for St. lVIatthew's Island, and after exploring that 
and St. Lawrence Island, we returned by way of Oonalaska to San 
Francisco, and submitted our reports to Secretary Bristow. A few days 
after :mine was submitted, Lieutenant Maynard submitted his report, 
.the contents of which I knew nothing of until lately, when it was sent 
to Congress in obedience to an order of the Hom;;e. 
Q. On how many islands are the seals taken ~-A. They are taken by 
law on two islands; they can be taken on three. The seal -islands are 
known as the Pribylov group, so named after their discoverer, a Rus-
sian, who discovered the islands in 1786. They are situated in the 
heart of Behring Sea, about two hundred miles from the main-laud, and 
the same distance from the nearest island, Saint Matthew's. They are 
completely isolated. Saint, Paul and Saint George are the only islands. 
There is also a little islet called Otter Island, six miles to the south-
ward and westward of Saint Paul, and another called Walrus Island to 
the westward and southward of the northeast point of Saint Paul. 
Otter Island is resorted to by very few seals, perhaps six or seven thou-
sand, non-breeding, every year. It has been, in times past, farmed or 
hunted over by the Russians. They occupied it during the sealing sea-
son, and used to take three or four or five thousand skins every year. 
The natives were disposed to go over there more on account of the 
birds' eggs than on account of the special value of the islands as seal-
ing-grounds; but since the Alaska Commercial Company have leased 
the group they have not been disturbed there until last summer, when 
a little vessel went up and was caught pirating. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. What do you tiJiuk is the present prospect of increase or decrease 
in the fur-seals at those islands ?-A. That was a subject that early 
aroused my curiosity, and to which I gave a great deal of attention. 
Indeed, it was the main question that kept me there the second year. My 
observation would go to show that, as matters are now conducted on the 
seal-islands, the killing annually of 100,000 young males, over two years 
of age and under five, has not the slightest effect on the increase or the 
diminution of the seals. My reasons for it are as follows: The seals are 
polygamists by nature. Out of a million ~eals born there every year, 
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one half, or more than one-half, are females. While there on the islands, 
the pups (so called) are subjected to no loss from natural enemies, so far 
as I can see; but perhaps one per cent. of them may die in the surf or 
be crushed by their parents. · They leave the islands in the fall, about 
the mlddle or end of November, and they do not land again on any 
island until the following year, in June or July, when they are known 
as yearlings. My observations lead me to believe that while they are 
absent in the winter in Behring Sea and the North Pacific, in search of 
food, they are subjected to the att;wks of known natural enemies, the 
killer-whale for one, a cetacean; from the stomach of one of which ani-
mals over fourteen of these young seals were taken, off the coast of 
Labrador, according to the report of Michael Carroll. Then, there is 
a large blue shark which frequents the waters of theN orth Pacific, south 
of the Aleutian Islands, rangingfromJapan to the coast of America. The 
seals arfl preyed upon by these enemies to such an extent that, when they 
return to the Pribylov Islands, I should say fully one-half of them are 
destroyed; that is, out of 1,000,000, not over 500,000re-appear the follow-
ing year as yearlings. Out of that 500,000, 250,000 are females, and the 
same number males. They herd in troops together; they do not go on 
the breeding-grounds that year, and they disappear in the fall, in Septem-
ber, October, or November, and the next year when they re-appear the 
females are two years old, and they never go on to the hauling-grounds 
at all, but go directly on to the breeding-ground. The young males go 
off by themselves; the old ones on the breeding-ground will not allow 
them to land. I estimate that out of that half million, (two hundred 
and fifty thousand of them being males,) not more than two hundred 
and fifty thousand return the next season, which still leaves that num-
ber of surplus males, as it were, to grow up, and, after they arrive at the 
age of two years, they are very agile and well able to take care of them-
selves, and the death-rate must 'be very small. Therefore, the killing of 
one hundred thousand of those surplus males annually still leaves a large 
margin of surplus rnale·-life to grow up. Now, in view of the polyga-
mous nature of these animals, that is largely in excess of the males re-
quired for service on the rookeries, because, according to the natural 
law of distribution in the rookeries, one male serves fifteen or twenty 
females; and, as we leave one male for e,·ery two. females, the killing of 
one hundred thousand young males annually cannot have the slightest 
effect in diminishing the aggr~gate number. 
Q. If this fur-seal business were opened to fret? trade and no restric-
tions as to the number to be taken each season made by the Govern-
ment, what do you think would be the consequence ~-A. There is not 
the slightest doubt in my mind, from my knowledge on the subject, that 
at the end of the third year there would not be a seal on the ground. 
The business would be destroyed. Here are the reasons: If those 
islands were opened to free trade not less than a hundred, or perhaps 
five hundred, vessels would go up there m·ery year from San Francisco 
and from other ports, and even if they did not kill a seal on the islands 
for two years~ and those vessels were permitted to go up there and 
anchor around, they would have to be constantly shifting from side to 
side of the islands, passing and re-passing these rookeries, (for vessels 
have to hug the land close there to keep out of the swell), and the con-
sequence would be that the harassing of the breeding-seals would drive 
them away. The females are exceedingly timid. The males are very 
bold, and wi:U not leave unless driven oft', but the females will. I, my-
self, unaided, could drive every seal off that island in two years, with-
out killing one. 
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Q. You think, then, tllat all the ·provisions in relation to the exclusion 
of personR not authorized by law to engage in the business are wise~­
A. I think they are wise. 
Q; You think that the noise, confusion, and interference with those 
. seals which would result from the presence of so many vessels would 
have a tendency to drive them ofl'¥-A. I think the action of Congress 
in the matter is fully justified by the condition of affairs on the islands. 
I think it is the only proper way to preserve the supply of those animals 
and derive a large re,enue from them. I have had ten or fifteen differ-
ent propositions presented to me, and after discussing and considering 
them all in the light of the facts within my knowledge, I can fairly say 
that I know of no s~heme so practicable as the one now in force. 
Q. You were on the islands bow long~-A. From the 28th of Octo-. 
ber, 1872, G.ntil the lOth of August, 1873, consecutively. I was on the 
islands of Saint Paul and Saint George during that time 1 I re-appeared 
on the islands on the 5th of July, 1874, and left them on the 4th of Au-
gust, 1874. 
Q. Did you seek, by inquiry and observation, to inform yourself of 
the condition of the natives there ~-A. Yes, sir; and to more thor-
oughly do that, I studied the Russian language, and acquired sufficient 
knowledge of it to converse with them, and to read and write it, and I 
am free to say that those people have talked to me in a very independ-
ent, and, to my surprise, a very intelligent manner. 
Q. What seemed to be their feelings toward the lessees ~-A. Their 
feeling, independent of their testimony to me, is one of gratitude and 
thankfulness. 
Q. Did they seem to be satisfied with the treatment they received 
from this Government i-A. Yes, sir; and they have so expressed them-
selves in a series of annual letters written to their bishop in San Fran-
cisco. They are all Uhristians, you know, members of the Greek Catho-
lic Church, and they make an annual contribution for its support, and 
a very substantial one, too, some six or eight thousand dollars a year. 
That is always accompanied by a letter or letters from those people to 
the bh;hop in San Francisco, and you will find in those letters on his 
files expressions of their gratitude, and of their greatly improved condi-
tion. At first, when I went up there, I wondered why the company should 
voluntarily offer to build houses for the people, but on looking into the 
matter I saw in it a very wise policy on the part of the company. It is 
this. When the Russians llad possession of the islands they treated 
those people as they would treat so many dogs. The nati\Tes lived in 
hovels, and when they were required to work they were brought out at 
the word of command, or sometimes with blows; this I had from the 
people themselves. They lived in damp, unhealtlly dog-lloles, you might 
call them, and indeed the Russian agents themselves lived in a sort of 
cow-house when the transfer took place. The men, therefore, had no 
pith or backbone, no energy in their work, and they were all summer 
taking the catch of 100,000 seals, instead of taking them in their prime 
condition, within twenty-eight or thirty days, as they do now. The com-
pany, therefore, by putting the people into good houses, treating them 
well, and giving them some idea of manhood and self-reliance-and I 
may say that there is not a record of a cross or ugly word spoken to the 
nati\es by the representatives of the company since the granting of the 
lease; at least, the natives llave told me so, and there was nothing of 
the kind while I was there-the company, by treating them in this way, 
keeps them in good condition, ~o that they are able to pitch into the 
work when the sealR come, and take the whole catch in from twenty-eight 
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to forty days, accordiugtotheseason. They could takethewholenurnber 
in twenty-eight days if the season admitted, but sometimes the seals 
are not fit to drive, and then they have to lie over for a time. vVhat is 
the object of taking them witllin this short period~ It is this: The 
company get their 100,000 seals in prime condition. After the seal has 
been out three or four weeks he begins to shed his hair, or his fur, and 
every day after the third week that be remains on land his skin deteri-
orates in value; so that those skins taken by the Russians in September 
and Octol>er were really worthless in the London market, compared 
with prime skins. Therefore, this company, by putting the people into 
more comfortable houses, and treating them well in every respect, have 
them in good condition to do the work at the right time, and their seals 
go to London all prime, and, instead of fetching a low average price, 
the average is higll. That i~ the whole secret of it, and you will see at 
once that it is a very wise policy. The natives are perfectly free to 
work as they please. The system of labor is llriefiy this: The natives 
elect a chief and two subordinates; they have a time-keeper and a tally-
keeper, and when the se~ling season opens the men get together and 
the chief goes to the company's agent on a certain morning, and asks if 
he is ready to go to work. The company's agent says, " Yes, in your 
judgment, go ahead;" and from that time on until the 100,000 seals are 
taken the agent of the company never speaks to those men. The work 
is done by the men, under their own chief, and the tally is kept by their 
own tally-keeper. The company's agent at the salt-bouse also has an 
account of the seals taken, and the Government agent bas an account. 
The people have their account in a set of books which they keep, and 
keep very beautifully, too; the company's agent keeps his books, and 
the Government agent his. The natives understand the law in regard 
to the limitation of the number to be taken just as well as the Govern-
ment or the company do, as it bas been translated for them, and as soon 
as the 100,000 are taken they have a general settlement. They say, 
"Here, we have taken a hundred thousand seals; now we are ready for 
a settlement." The company's agent looks at his books and says," Yes, 
you are right." The Government agent looks at his bcoks and sees 
that it is all right, and the whole thing is settled on that basis. 
Q. While you were on the islands were you free to observe every-
thing that occurred ~-A. Yes. 
Q. State whether you observed that the Commercial Company was in 
the habit of furnishing spirituous liquors to the natives.-A. No, sir. 
On the contrary, I was obliged to complain of the Government agent in 
that respect. The only liquor furnished at that time was furnished by 
the Government agent, and the company's agent came to me and pro-
tested against it. 
Q. What is the effect of furnishing the na:ives spirituous liquor; 
are they fond of it ?-A. Very fond. They would sell their souls and 
bodies for liquor. 
Q. Then it is very important to keep it a way from them ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you think of the propriety of allowing persons not under 
the control of the Government to engage in trade with those natives~­
A. I do not think it would be good policy. I do not see exactly how it 
could work with harmony and propriety. 
Q. In the first place, are there enough natives there to make such 
trade an inducement ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Then you think that persons who would ask to be permitted to 
trade on the islands would have some other motive than that of simply 
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furnishing goods to the natives and obtaining the profits of legitimate 
trade 0?-A. 'rlley would be obliged to live. 
Q. Wllat is your recollection as to the number of natives on those 
islamls ?-A. There were about two hundred and twenty-four or two hun-
dred and t.wenty-five on Saint Paul in the summer of 1874, and about 
one hundred and thirty, I think, on Saint George. I have stated the 
figures exactly, however, in my report. 
By Mr. OH.APIN: 
Q. Is tbeir number increasing or diminishing f-A. Previous to the 
preseut order of things the number used to regularly diminish. The 
unllappy condition in wllich the people lived was such that the birth-
rate was less than the death-rate, a11d every year or two the Russians 
would have to go off to the Aleutian Islands or to Kodiac · and get 
recruits; but for the last three years the birth-rate bas been somewhat 
in excess of the death-rate, and I am inolined to think that, with their 
improved sanitary coudition, the people of the islands will at least hold 
their own. 
Q. Are there any other iudustries there excPpt the seal-fisheries~­
A. 'fhe charaeter of the islands forbids it. Tbe climatic conditions 
whicll prevail there forbid tlle raising of crops of any kind, and the 
keeving of stock is impracticable because you cannot cure the coarse 
grass tllat grows there, and the islands being mere volcanic breecia and 
rod{s, tllPre is no miueral wealth whatever; therefore, with the excep-
tion of thpse seals, the natives have no other meaus of support what-
ever, and tllat makes them exceedingly watchful and jealous guardians 
of the seals. They do not know anytlling but seal; they do not tllink 
anything l>ut seal ; they db not talk anything but seal, but on that sub-
ject tbey are quite intelligent naturalls. I found them so in the course 
of a protracted intercoun;e. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. Among the regulations of tlJis company is one in which they 
profess not to compel the natives to work; what have you to say about 
tllat ~-~.\.. 'rhey never have done it, and the nati\-es understand that as 
well as we do. The people work or not, freely, just as they please. 
Q. Do they ever complain of not getting their wages ~-A. No, sir; 
because the,y divide the whole sum among themselves, and if they com-
plain at all it is among themselves. Tlle eompany say to them, "We 
have authority to take so many seals on these islands, and when you 
have taken them we will pay you 40 cents a skin." The agent of the 
company pays the whole amount over to the chief, and be divides it 
among the workmen according to their ability, &c. 
Q. The company profess to turn ish the natives with such goods as they 
need, at· a reasonable profit, not above tweuty-fi\e per cent.-A. I have 
gone among the natives and questioned them as to prices of articles, 
boots, shirts, clotll, &c., and I have found on comparison with San 
Francisco rates, that in many cases they had bought t.hem on the islands 
at less than I could have bought them for on Montgomery street. 
Q. Did ,you notice whether there was a sufficient supply of the things 
that the company profess to furnish gratis, oil, fuel, and salmon ?~.A .. 
Yes, sir ; tllere was. The salmon is vastly in excess of their needs; they 
do not consume half of it. 
Q. \Vho supports the infants, invalids, widows, and those who are 
too ol<l to work ?--A. The company supports them. They lmild houses 
for them, and feed them and clothe them. When I was there. there 
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were four or five such families supported by the company, and tbey are 
always on the increase, I presume. 
Q. Suppose any of the inhabitants want to leave the islands ~-A. 
They can go on the company's vessels whenever they announce tlleir 
desire. 
Q. They can go free on the company's ships ?-A. Yes, sir; free. 
They can go to Oonalaska, or, if tlwy want to go clear down to San 
Francisco, they can go. 
Q. Then your opinion is that this arrangement not only preserves tt~ 
seals and seal-fisheries, and therefore, the trade and revenues of the 
United States, but that it is really a benefit to the natives "?-A. It is 
unquestionably a benefit to the natives. Their physical condition Las 
been improved vastly from what it used to be. I know t!Jat, from the 
light of tbe Russian records which I have translated, and codified, I 
might say. 
Q. Do yon know anything about the use of fire-arms on the islands~­
·A. Yes, sir; when I went up there I got a special permit from the 
Treasury Department, as a naturalist, to use a shot· gun, but the natives 
are not allowed to use fire · arms, unless when the seals are off the islands. 
Then they are allowed to use them to shoot birds, &c., but the minute 
the seals make their appearance the natives give up their fire .arms to 
the Government agent, and do not handle . them again wbile tbe seals 
are there. 
(~. Are there any dogs kept on the islands ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. You made an elaborate report to the Gm'ernment of your visit and 
your observations and conclusions tltere ~-A. · Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you affirm that report to be correct ~-A. I do, sir. I am ready 
to sul>stantiate every statement in it. Every statement I made there, I 
am ready to re-affinn under oath. 
Q. Wbat is the character of the waters about those i~lands, dauger-
ous or otherwise ?-A. Exceedingly hazardous for a sailing· vessel and 
very far from comfortable for a good steamer. There are no llarbors, 
nothing l>ut roadsteads, and when the wind blows fi·om the nortll and 
east the vessel has to lie on the south side of the island, quite close up 
in order to avoid the swell corning around from the two points, for it is 
only a little island twelve miles long by four wide; and the minute tlle 
wind hauls the steamer has to go around. 
Q. It is a foggy region, is it uot ~-A. Yes, sir; the sun shines al>out 
one day in twenty during the summer. 
Q. vVhat is the effect of killing one hundred- thousand male seals per 
annum~ Does it tend in any way to decrease or diminish the number 
of seals.-A. As I have before stated, it does not. 
Q. Are the female seals eYer disturbed either on the breeuing grounds 
or elsewhere ?-A. No, sir, they are not, nor have they been for the last 
fifteen ~ears. 
Q. What are the known natural enemies with which the seals have to 
contend, and what influence will those enemies have on the increase or 
decrease of the seals ~-A. I have answered the first part of tuat ques· 
tion. In regard to their influence on the increase or decrease oft he seals, 
I think they have the effect of maintaining the equilibrium, so to speak, 
of seal· life on the islands; that is, they keep it at its maximum in a 
state of nature. 
Q. Have we any guarantee that these seals wi1l return without fail 
every year to the hauling or breeding grounds ~-A. No, sir; we have 
not . . They can be driven off; and, moreover, we lmow from certain ex-
periments instituted early by the H.ussians, by cutting off the ears of 
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. the young animals taken on St. Paul, and finding them two or three 
Jears afterward on St. George, that they do not necessarily return to 
the same place; and it is not iq1probable that if the same careful scru-
tiny could be exercised on the Hussian Islands, the same would be found 
true there. I am not certain that they return infallibly every year to 
the place of the1r birth. I am inclined to think that they only return 
from an instinctive sense of the fitness of the whole land, and that they 
have no special regard for certaiu particular places. 
(~. What constitutes the Pribylov. group "?-A. The Pribylov group 
cousists of the main islands of St. George and . St. Paul; St. Paul being 
twenty-seven miles, in an air-line, northwest from the western point of 
St. George. ~rhere are no islets or rocks around St. George; it is a 
clean. bluf(y coast, with a very small area fit for the landing of seals. 
St. Paul has an islet kuown as Otter Island, or rather islet, about a mile 
in length aud half a mile in width, bold and blufl'y, lying within six 
miles south and southwest of the reef-poirit on St. Paul. There is also 
another little islet known as Walrus Island, six miles to the southward 
and eastward of the northeast point of St. Paul. 'fhen there is a tiny 
rock close up to the reef-point of St. Paul, not a pistol-sLot from the 
shore. These constitute the Pribylov group lease<l to the Alaska Com-
mercial Company accoi'ding to the law of 1 b70. 
Q. vVhat other i~hmds than those are resorted to by fur-seals in the 
North Pacific and Behring's sea ?-A. There is a small rocky islet 
known as Hobbins' Reef, in the Curiel gToup, north of Japan., and two 
large islands, known nR the Commander Islands, Behring aml Cop-
per, specificaHy, owned by the Hussians, lying off the coast of Kam-
schatka, 700 miles westward, in an air-line from the Pribylov group and 
about 150 miles to tlle eastward of the coast of Kamscllatka. Behring 
Island is about that distance to the eastward of the coast, and Copper 
Island about 50 miles east of that. These two islands constitute the 
chief resorts of tlle seal outside of our own islands. I am informed 
that the company which leases those islands gets 25,000 or 30,000 skins 
- a year there; but of tllat I have no positive knowledge. Those islands, 
therefore, must be much smaller in area of seal-life than our own islands. 
Q. Has the AlaRka Commercial Company ever been molested or in· 
tertered with since it took possession under the terms of its lease in 
August, 1870 ?-A. No, sir; not unt:l last summer, aceording to my in-
formation, when a small schooner, the San Diego, fitted out at San Fran-
cisco, and went up to Otter Island, tried to hide under the bluffs, and 
got some 1,600 seal-skins on board before she was discovered. She was 
seized by the Treasury agents, brought down to San Francisco and Ji. 
beled, and the records will show what has been done since. That is 
the only case of molestation that l know. Tllose seaJs, of course, are 
clearly under the protection of the Government, and anybody disturb-
ing them must molest the lessees. ~ 
.Mr. HILL. You ha\'e suggested a question which I do not care to ask 
you, as it seems to be a question of law, in regard to the power of the 
Secretary of the Treasnr;y. 
The \VITNESS. Wbat I desire to say in regard to that is that he should 
have more power in one respect than he now llas. According to a clause 
in an appropriatiou bill, it is made an impeachable offense for a Secre-
tary to iueur any expense not specifically appropriated for. Now if he 
wants to send a vesi:lel up to t!Jose islands, be can start her from San 
Francisco or · Port 11owu:::;eiHl with as much ccal on board as sue can 
carry, but before she gets to the seal-islands her coal ·will be exhausted 
and she will be pnictically helpless. Therefore, I think the Secretary 
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of the Treasury should ha\e some proYision made by which l.Jc could 
purchase coal so that he could have it sent up to Ounalaska as a reserYe. 
At present be bas theoretical control, but be is practically powerless. 
Q. ~7bat is the derivation of the nati,es of the Pribylov Islauds ~­
A. They are derived originally from the Aleuts of Oonalaska, and 
some half-breed Russians, and also some hill-blooded Hussians, mostly 
Siberians, taken over tllere in 1786, or 1787, by the different trading 
companies, and carried backward and forward for a number of years, 
and thP-n, when the islands were turned 0\'er to the Russian American 
Company, they colonized them, as it were, witll about 137 of these 
Aleuts and half-breeds, and from them the present native race is de-
scended; but it is proper to say that to-day not oYer one-third of the 
people on the islands were born there. 
Q. How do they lhTe ?-A. They live very much as our colored people 
do. They are pious, docile, amiable, -and they have a certain amount 
_ of independence, a-qd a very fair share of intelligence. The men nearly 
all of them read and write. They nearly all talk the Russian language. 
Their own language is the Aleutian, in which they converse the major 
portion of the time. They are living, at present, each family in a frame 
house about 20 by 11, divided off into a couple of rooms, with an outside 
hall in which they keep their fuel and supplies. The bouse is warmiy 
sealed, and divided into a living-room and a bed-room. TIJe families 
average about three or four persons. There are some sixty-two families 
on Saint Paul, and about eighteen or twenty on Saint George. 
Q. Have those people given any expression in regard to their own 
views as to their condition under the terms of the present contract~ Can 
they express an opinion other than through the agents of the Govern-
ment and those of the company ?-A. Yes, sir; as I have said before, 
they annua11y write to their bishop, through their priest, or directly thern-
sel ves, their views, anu 011 Lis files at San Francisco you will find their 
letters on record. 
Q. How are tLey controlled and diTected in r<>gard to their ser-
. vice ?-A. That,, I believe, I have explained, that it is done entirely by 
their own volition, under rules of their own making. 
Q. lias Otter Island e\er been inbabit~d ~-A. It was inhabited by 
the Russians ten or fifteen years ago for a period of years, and during 
a period when they had a scarcity of seal-life in 1836 and 1837. 
Q. vVho was cot.nected with the schooner San Diego ?-A. I only 
know from the newspapers. It was commanded by a Uaptaiu Heren-
deen. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. Were you in Washington at the time that the lease was exe-
cuted ~-A. Yes, sir, I was; but I knew nothing of it. I hardly heard 
of it. I knew it was going on, but I was very busy with other matters 
at the Smithsonian, and I scarcely thought of it. 
Q. Do you know of any influence being used upon any officers of the 
Government to procure the acceptance of this company's bids, or the 
execution of the lease to them ?-A. No, sir. As an officer of the Gov-
ernment I have sought for and sifted a great many statements on that 
subject, but never have lwen able to find the first thing that would 
give me any foundation whatever in making a report to the Secretary 
of the Treasury of tLat character. 
Q. Do you consider the stipulations of the lease favorable to the in-
habitants of the islands, and that they protect the interests of the 
United States. ~-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Has your attention been called to that subject ?-A. Yes; I have 
made it a special study. I have carefully considered it from half a 
dozen stand-points. . 
Q. Can you suggest to the committee where any additions could be 
made to the regulations of the Treasury Department that would be fair 
to the company, and more favorable to the interests of the inhabit· 
ants 0?-A. No, sir; not from the experience which I have had. 
Q. Have you any knowledge of any violation by the Alaska Commer· 
cial Company of the provisiom;, regulations, a'nd limitations of the law 
of Congress ?-A. I have full knowledge that they have not violated a 
single one of those conditions. 
Q. Can you state it as strongl~- as that ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have no knowledge of their violating any of them ?-A. To 
my knowledge they never have done so. And, furthermore, I rise to a 
personal explanation with regard to certain statements which have been 
made about my connection with this business, which are based almost 
entirely upon a pamphlet purporting to ha,-,, ...e been pablished by the 
"Anti-monopoly Association," of San Francisco. The authorship of 
that pamphlet I early ascertained. I called the Secretary's attention to 
it last spring. I told him that no living man could ·Come forward and 
swear to the contents of it, anrl I left it with him with that statement. 
He sent out an agent, who left !Jere in May, and spent a month or six 
weeks in San ]'rancisco, specially charged with looking up these matters. 
He found the professed author of the pamphlet. Tiley refused to go 
der oath and make those cbarges good. This was written by a cer-
tain Bernard Bendel, and one Honcherenco, the editor of a little news-
paper called the ..... t\laska Herald, which started into existence immedi-
ately after the granting of this lease. This little semi·monthly sheet was 
filled with the most extravagant falsehoods in regard to the company, 
and the company have abundant proof that the whole object of this man 
is to black-mail them, for he has approached them time and again to be 
bought ofl'. Bendel came down from Alaska in the fall of 1872, and 
·went before the Agassiz Institute, and in the proceedings of that iusti-
tute yon will see that in two set lectures he expressed the most fulsome 
praise of this company, and purported to gi\e a histor.Y of the lease, and 
of the company's working under it, in which he said that it was all per-
feetl.v square and proper; ~1et a year after that this pamphlet appeared, 
of which he is the autbor, according to his own confession, and either he 
lied most shamefully in his set speech before the Agassiz Institute, or 
he has lied shamefully in this pawpblet; either horn ~f the dilemma is 
equally bad for Mr. Bendel. 
By Mr. HILL: , 
Q. You are connected with the Smithsonian ?-A. I am an associnte 
of the Smithsonian. They give me a room where I sleep, and a work-
ing-room, in return for my voluntary service:::; as a collector. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. r he charge is made that the Alaska Commercial Company are 
maintaining a large distillery there. What knowledge or informat-ion 
have you in regard to that?-A. None whatever. On the contrary, so 
far as the company are concerned, I don't believe they ever counten-
anced anything of the kind, much less set it up. 
Q. They are charged witll flooding Alaska with liquor put up in bot-
tles to simulate .B"lori<la water, and using it as a means of controlling the 
nati ves.-A. The facts are these : The natives are exceedingly fond of 
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perfumes, (there may be some reason for it when they have to handle 
seal-skins,) and the agent of the co·mpany at first wondered why they 
wanted so many bottles of Florida water, as the small supply provided 
was exhausted almost as soon as opened; so he instituted inquiries and 
discovered that they were in the babit of drinking it. The books of the 
collector at San Francisco will show what quantity of Florida water has 
been taken up to tbe seal-islands. 
Q. Tbe company are charged with using Government vessels in the 
interest of tbe company, and it is stated that Government agents pub-
licly advertise tbemselves as agents of the company, and the ::~gents are 
referred to as the witnesses by whom these facts can be proved. You 
having been an agent, I should like to have your knowledge on that snb-
ject.-A. I shall consider it a very great favor if the committee will allow 
me to confront any man or men who say that they are able to prove that 
statement. 
Q. The agents are charged with setting np public notices, of which it 
is alleged copies are now extant, signed by the agents, directiug the 
people under penalties to trade with the company.-A. I have every 
reason to believe that to be false. 
Q. Do you know an,ything about any such notice¥-A. I heard these 
charges and I sifted them, at Oonalaska especially, in the company of 
Lieutenant Maynard, and I found them to be false. 
Q. You say you ha,Te no knowledge of such charges being true ?-A. I 
have no knowledge and no idea that they are true. 
· Q. They are alleged to have pillaged the private property of the 
persons owning the scboouer Eustis, and to have made only partial res~­
tution.-A. Of that I know nothing; I ne\er heard of it before. 
By Mr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Do you know where the skins were taken that were found on the 
schooner San Diego 1-A. They were taken on Otter Island, one of the 
leased group. 
W A.SHINGTON, March 15, 1876. 
GEORGE P. lHRIE sworn and examined. 
By Mr. BuRCHARD: 
· Question. Please state your residence and position.-Answer. I was 
formerly a paymaster in the United States Army, and am now residing 
in New York City. 
Q. During the Ltime that you were in the military service \vere you at 
any time stationed on the Pacific coast ~-A. Yes, sir; in the latter part 
of 1869 and greater part of 1870 I was stationed in Sitka, Alaska, a pay-
master for the purpose of paying United States troops in that domain. 
Q. During that time did you visit other posts in Alaska ?-A. Yes, 
sir; I vi:sited all the military posts in Alaska, including the two fur-
seal islands of Saint Paul and · Saint George, where detachments of ar-
tillery were then stationed, they being military reservations. 
Q. Did you make yourself familiar with the habits of the fur-seals 
and with the business of taking the seals ?-A. Yes, sir; I went to the 
fur-seal islands with that objeet in view, as one of the staff of General 
JefferRon C. Davis, the commanding general of the department. While 
there be and I, through an interpreter, visited, inspected, and conversed 
wHh the principal Aleuts of Saint Paul Island, the men who do the kill-
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mg of the fnr seals, the skinning of them, and deliver their skins at the 
salt-houses. 
Q. HaYe you examined the lease made by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury to the Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. Yes, sir; I have read it. 
Q. Do you know of any bids being made by other parties than 
the Alaska Commercial Company for the lease of the islands ~-A. I 
know of other bids having been made under the advertisement of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, which I have read in Executive Document 
108, Honse of Hepresentatives. So much for bids. I am personally cog-
nizant of a proposal made some four or six months before this ad\ertise-
ment for bids in whieh I was interested. 
Mr. JEFFREY, counsel for the Alaska Company: 
On that branch of the subject, if ·the committee please, I simply want 
to note an objection to any testimony as to any proposition or hid before 
the pas~age of the law authorizing the lease or the bidding, it being be-
yond the scope of the resolution under which the committee is acting. 
Q. In your judgment, what advantages, if any, would the bids of 
other parties have secured to the United States above the advantages 
secured by the bid accepted by the Secretary of the Treasury ?-A. It 
is m.y recollection that the bid of the present president of the Alaska 
Commercial Company o:ff(lrs $65,000 a year for the lease of those 
islands, or as much as the highest bidder. .Mr. Goldstone, representing 
other parties--
Mr. JEFFREY objects io this line of examination, unless this witness 
is called as an expert for the purpose of determining which were the best 
bids submitted to the Secretary of the Treasury. The committee have 
the bids and can judge for themselves. The law directed the Secretary 
of the Treasury to act npon his judgment, and unless it is charged that 
be acted corruptly, his action is final as to the letting. 
The vVITNESS. The bid of Mr. Goldstone for the lease of the islands 
is $262,500 per annum for the privilege of killing not to exceed 100,000 
male pups; $55,000forthe rental of the islands;. that makes a snm total of 
$317,500. lie also proposed to pay 55 cents per gallon for the seal-oil 
that be may take from those fur-seals. Those Aleuts who kill those fur-
seals told me, through the interpreter, that they would yield from one 
to three gallons per seal. The number of gallons is not fixed in this 
bid of l\lr. Goldstone; but it is to be presumed that when he ofters 55 
cents a gallon for that oil he proposes to take some. Hence, their bid 
is $317,500 per annum plus 55 cents per gallon for every gallon of fur-
seal oil that he takes. They were prepared to entt>r into that contract. 
Their bid is on record. Bence, so far as the birls are concerned, it 
strikes me that that ofl'er of Mr. Goldstone is better than the award of 
the contract to the present Alash:a Commercial Company. 
Mr. JEFFREY renews his objection, and asks that this be stricken 
out. 
1\ir. KELLEY moves to reserTe the question for the full committee. 
Agreed to. 
'fbe vVI'l'NESS. So much for the bids. The proposal . that bas been 
objected to is even better than the bid of 1\'Ir. Goldstone. 
Q. Ha,'e you examined the lease as to the stipulations respecting the 
interests of the United States ?-A. I understand the lease to be in the 
interest of the United States. 
Q. lias your attention been called to the lease, and especially to that 
part of it relating to the protection of tlle interests of the United States '1 
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-A. I cannot answer that satisfa~torily. I do not exactly comprehend 
the full force of your question. 
Q. The law required that the Secretar.v of the Treasury in executing 
this lease should have due regard to the interests of the United States, 
the interests of the inhabitants, &c. "?-A. Yes, sir. I have not gh·en 
my particular attention to that. 
Q. You are unable to call the attention of the committee to any neg-
lect in the lease on the part of the Secretary of the Treasury to guard 
the interests of the United States properly ~-A. Yf's, sir; but I don't 
think that falls under the lease. I think that would come more prop· 
erl.v uniler t.he advertisement for proposals. 
Q. What haYe you to say upon that subject 1-A. There was not suffi-
cient time given between the adv<:'rtisement for proposals and the open-
ing of the same. The advertisement was the Sth of July, 1870. The 
bids were to be opened on the 20th of July, 1870, giving but twelve days 
to bear from the citizens of the United States, or any parties interested 
in that line of business, directly or indirectly, to make proposals. It was 
impossible, for instance, to reach Sitka in twelve days; ~- ou could not 
reach San ]~rancisco l>y letter and get an answer by letter in twelve 
days. Yon cannot do it in less than fourteen to-day. You could only 
reach San Francisco and Portland, Oreg., where there are men engaged 
in this fur business, in fourteen or twenty days. 
Q. Then, do we understand that, in your judgment, the lease was exe-
cuted too soon after the passage of the law ~-A. Entirely too soon, sir. 
It was unjust. It was taking snap-action on parties who bad a right to 
make proposals or bids. 
Q. Do you know of a11y parties that were prepared to make offers 
who did not bid ~-A. Yes, sir. The same parties that made that pro-
posal six months before the adyertisment for those bids were prepared 
to put in a proposal. 
Q. Of your own knowledge, can you say that they would have made 
a better offer t.han was made ~-A. I certainl.v do; positively, sir; being 
one of the parties interested. We were in Sitka, Alaska, and could not 
possibly communicate with the Government short of forty or sixty days, 
and yet but twelve days were given by the Secretary of the Treasury 
for the advertisement., the receipt, and opening of the bids. 
Q. Have you any information in regard to the performance of the 
stipulations of the lease on the part of the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany ~-A. Well. sir, I have heard charges made, but I am unwilling to 
believe them. I believe that the present companj, under its gallant and 
accomplished president, wlwm I regard as an honest man, are perform-
ing their part of tile contract to-day honestly and in good faith They 
certainly are too wiSP, to kill the goose that lays the golden egg. 
Q. Do you think the number that could be killed annually could be 
increased without detriment to the United States, or to the preserva-
tion of the seals on the islands "?-A. It was the judgment in 1869 and 
1870 of the Greek priests whom I conRulted, of the Russians and the 
Hussian interpreters whom I consulted, and of the Aleutes whom I con-
sulted. that 100,000 seals was the maximum number that onght to be 
killed per annum. That was the generally-accf'pted maximum in Alaska. 
That i~ my own judgment, based on personal investigation and investi-
gation through the cb~nnels I have just mentioned. 
Q. If you have any other knowledge or information upon this subject 
pertinent to our inquiry, you may communicate it to the committee.-
A. If so humble a person as myself, with ordinary intelligence, may be 
permitted to express a judgment on a law-point, it is my judgment that 
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the bid of General Miller is illegal, and ought not to have befln entertained. 
That is my individual judgment. I will state, in that connection, that 
in tbe first year of tbe late rebellion General Halleck, in Saint Louis, 
turew out a bid for corn made under somewhat similar terms. The l>id-
der otl:'ere<l so much a bushel or a pound for this large corn-contract, 
plus .g. or ·lo of a cent less than the highest l>idder. I was there, and 
beard the IJius read. That bid was rPjected by General Halleck as be-
ing illegal. 
Q. Your opinion is based upon the manner in which the bid was 
made 0?-A. Upon the wording of the bid. To offer a certain sum, or as 
much as the highest l>idder, strikes me as clear!y illegal. The secoud 
and strongest objection I wish to urge on this committee is that there 
was not sufficient time between the invitation for proposals and the 
opening of the same. , 
Q. It is the manner in which the bids were framed and the short time 
that was allowed for presenting bids that you object to ~-A. Yes, sir; 
those are the strong objective points which I would urge upon the con-
sideration of this committee; but most particularly that there was not 
sufficient. time gin:m. 
Q. Were the twelve days you speak of the whole time between the is-
suing of proposals in this eity and the reception of bids here ~-A. Yes, 
sir; between the issue of the advertisement and the opening of the bjds. 
By 1\fr. CHAPIN: 
Q. It was not ad,·ertised in San Francisco on the 8th of ,July ~-A. 
Not to my knowledge; but was in this city. To have reached Alaska 
by letter (there is no telegraph there) and receive an answer would have 
taken pretty nearly three months. I can demonstrate that to you if you 
wish. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. Is there not frequent communication between Alaska and San 
Francisco, or between the different poiuts in Alaska ~-A. Once a month 
between Portlan<l, Oregon, and Sitka, Alaska. 
Q. Between Portland and other points ?-A. No, sir; Sitka, only. 
Q. Is there no communication along the coast from point to point 0?-
A. No, sir; none, except by little trailing boats or sloops. I think the 
mail-matter for Western Alaska reaches there entirely through tlle cour-
tesy of this company. I don't like to repeat charges that have l>een 
made to me, becau~e I cannot believe them, and I cannot indorse nor 
prove them. 
By Mr. KELLEY: 
Q. Is it within your knowledge that there was a. party or parties in 
Alaska that woul<l have l>id for this lease ~-A. Yes, sir; an<l a very 
strong party~ fully competent in every way, with millions for sureties. 
Q. Do :you know whether it bad framed the basis of a bid in the 
event of an oft'er being solicited ~-A. No, sir; because they were not 
aware at the time of these advertisements; this was in the nature of a 
vroposal. 
Q. Had they determined upon a sum which they woul<l give for such 
a lease 0?-A.. Not under this advertisement. 
Q. No; but generally ¥-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. lla<l theJ· determined what they would bid in the event of there 
being such nn adYertisement or opportunity ~-A. No, sir; I don't think 
they frmued any figures in anticipation of this advertisement for bids, 
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because it was utterly unknown. Their :figures were in the nature of 
a proposal. 
Q. rrhen they bad fixed upon an amount that they were ready to offer 
-was it Le or tlley ~-A. Several gentlemen; a. larger figure than is 
now paid. 
Q. Can you state bow much they would have offered ?-A. Yes, sir; 
a companJ' would have offered, and did make proposals for, a larger sum 
tllan this lease brought. 
Q. vVhat were their figures ~-A. At least $330,000 per annum. 
Q. Wba.t privileges would they have claimed nuder that offer ~-A. 
To kill one hundred th9usaud male pups per annum. 
Q. Have you been in the neighborhood since the company having the 
lease entered upon its execution ~-A. No, sir. I was there iu May, 
1870 ; uot since then. 
Q. A•1d of ~-our own knowledge you know of no infi'ingement of the 
provisions of the lease by the company ~-A. No, sir; I uelieve they 
are now being carried out in good faith. 
Q. The esseotial point of your testimony is--A. Is, that sufficient 
time was not giYen tor bids; that is the main point to which I wish to 
call your attention. The otuer point is a matter wllich yon gentlemen 
are better competent to decide upon than myself-the illegality of Gen-
eral Miller's bid. 
By Mr. JEFFREY, (through the committee:) 
Q. When was it that you weut on the islands of Saiut Paul and Saint 
George ?-A. It is my recollection that it was in :1_\,lay, 1870. 
Q. Did yon go as a staff-officer of General Davis ~-A. I did. 
Q. You went there in the performanee of military duty ~-A. I did. 
(~. Not for the purpose of inspecti11g the seal-business 0~-A. Yes, sir, 
for that purpose. 
Q. Which ~-A. For the purpose of inspecting the seal-business. 
Q. Not then for the performance of military duty~-A. For both. 
Q. You were a volunteer ?-A. No, sir; I was · a paymaster in the 
regular service, and had been an inspecror-general in 1862-'63, on Gen-
eral Grant's staff; and for that reason General Davis thought me par-
ticularly qualitied to im:;pect those islanrls; hence I went there in iuy 
official capacity, and also with a view of inspecting that business. 
Q. Were you on shore at Saint P~ml'.s Island '?-A. I was. 
Q. Bow long w£'re you on shore~-A. From 9 or 10 o'clock in the 
morning uutil 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon; I don't know the exact 
hours. "\\7 e went there in the morning to inspect, and left in the even-
ing. 
Q. vVere you on shore at the island of Saint George ~-A. I was. 
Q. You are certain of that ~-A. I am positive. 
(~. Our journals show that you were not tber·e.-A. It is my recollec-
tion that I was. 
Q. \Vill you swearpositi\t=>ly that you ever saw Saint George's Island~­
A. 1f you will panlou me, that is a very absurd question. Of course I 
saw it. 
Q. \Vill you swear positi"~?ely that you were on shore at Saint George' 
-A. I think HO. 
Q. \Vell, you would remember it easily enougb.-A. Well, that is my 
recollection. 
Q. Do you preteud to say that you cannot remember that yon were on 
shore at Saint George or not ~-A. I say that I think and believe I was. 
I know that I was on Saint Paul's Island, and, I tllink, on Samt George. 
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Q. You were on Saiot Paul part of one day ?-A. Yes, sir·; went there 
in the morning, after breakfast, inspected, and left in the evening. 
Q. As a paymaster, it is your legal opinion that the Secretary of the 
Treasury and the Attorney-General misconstrued the law in making 
this lease ?-A. It is my judgment, as a citizen of the United States, 
that the bid of General Jolm }1.,, :Miller is illegal. 
Q. That is your opinion as a paymaster ?-A. I am not a paymaster 
now; I am a citizen, like yourself. I think your questions are getting a 
little personal. 
Mr. JEFFREY. They may be, sir; I cannot help it. . 
The vVrrNESS. I was one of the parties who made the proposal I have 
stated, and two gentlemen in Sitka by the name of Shirpser, and Mr. 
Kincaid, of Sitka. 
Q. Is Mr. Shirpser the same gentleman who bas been running a con-
trauand trade, and has lately !Jad his vessels seized for taking seal-
skins o~ Do you know of· Mr. Shirpser, or any one of the parties, having 
been engaged in the contraband. trade with the people of either of those · 
islands 0?-A. No, sir; I left Alaslia the latter part of 18'70. 
· Q. Ha\'e you eYer heard of such an accusation against Mr. Sllirpser ~­
A. No, sir ; this is the first I ha Ye heard of it. 
Q. What is Mr. Shirpser'8 first name ?-A. I do not know. There 
are three Mr. Shirpsers there. Mr. l\1artin was another party to that 
proposal, and l\'Ir. Rudolpll ·and others. 
Q. \VIJ.o is 1\fr. Kincaid ~-A. He was. the sutler of the post at Sitka. 
Q. Were there, at tlJ.e time you left, any citizens of the United States 
at Sitka doiug business tllere ?-A. These gentlemen were all mer-
chants, doing business there. 
Q. -\Vere there any others there ?-A. Yes, sir-; there were other 
American citizens-I don't remember all their names. 
Q. About llow many 0?-A. That I cannot say. 
Q. Auout what is the population of Sitka ?-A. I don't know, sir; I 
never took the census there. I left tllere in 18'70. 
Q. You were stationed there for a iong time ?-... L\.. Yes, sir; but I left 
iu 1810. 
Q. About that time, what was it~- .. :-\ .. I cannot tell. 
Q. As near as you can, about how many people were there at Sitka~­
A.. In l870, I guess there were 500. 
Q. Outside of tlle .Army and the followers of the .ti.rmy, bow ·many 
.American citizens were there ?-A. I cannot answer, because I did not 
know every American citizen there. 
Q. vV ere there twenty ?-A. I should think so. 
Q. vVere there tift,y ?-A. I sllould think there were perhaps between 
· fifty and one hundred; I am guessing at this. 
Q. vVbat business was Mr. Shirpser engaged in ?-A. He was a 
merchant. 
Q. vVhat sort of trade was he engaged in °?-A. He was dealing in 
furs. , 
Q. Not fur-seals, but furs from the Indian country f-A. No, sir; In-
di::ms brought in fur-seals occasionally. That is my recollection. 
Q. You think they bad fur-seals at Sitka ?-A. That is my impres-
sion. 
Q. Uow far is it from Sitka to the seal-islands ?-A. I am not positive, 
but I think about five hundred miles from Sitka to Kodiac, and from 
Kodiac to tbe seal-islau<ls about one hundred miles. 
Q. That would make it about six hundred miles from Sitka to the seal· 
islands ?-A. I slwuld say so, without having examined the subject. 
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Q. Is it not more than fifteen hundred miles ~-A. I should think not. 
Q. Is it not nearer two thousand miles ~-A. I should think not~ but 
I have not examined the subject, nor thought of it for nearly six years. 
Q. From Sitka to Kodiac, is it not about six hundred and fifty miles~­
A. Speaking from recollection, of six years ago, I should think it is 
about five hundred miles. 
Q. What is the next station beyond Kodiac to the west ~-A. You go 
down to Oonalaska. 
Q. Before JOU get to Oonalaska ?-A. vVe stopped at two or three 
little places; I don't rem em IJer their names. 
Mr. JEFFREY here showed the witness the Coast Survey map, called 
his attention to the scale of miles, and asked him whether it was not 
over fifteen hundred miles from Sitka to the seal-islands. 
The vVITNESS. l spoke from recollection; it is six years since I was 
there. 
Q. \Vas not this proposal of yours sent here by telegraph some four 
months before the passage of the law ~-A. No, sir; I know it was sent 
by mail. 
Q. It reached here some months before the passage of the law ~-A. I 
think so. 
Q. You did send a telegram ~-A. No, sir; I telegraphed from San 
Francisco to know why my proposal, which was the best, was rejected. 
Q. You think it amounted to as much as $330,000 a year ~-A. That 
is my recollection. I have it among my papers. 
(~. Did you come down to this coast from Sitka in the mean time~ 
Between the making of your proposal and the passage of the law were 
you here in Waallington "?-A. No, sir; I was not in vVashington. Let 
me tbiuk a moment. This takes me back six sears in regard to matters 
which I have not thought of since. It is my recollection that I was 
here a few days in February, 1870, a few days only; but lam not positive 
as to the month. 
Q. So that, at the time that the Secretary of the Treasury had these 
several bids under conl)ideration. be bad, in his Department, your writ-
ten proposal offering a certain amount for these islands ~-A. I think 
so. I know that I mailed it, and I presume lle received it. I did uot 
see it there. 
Q. So your proposal was really before the Secretary of the Treasury ~ 
-A. Yes, sir; I think so. 
By 1\Ir. BURCHARD : 
Q. You speak of the proposal w ltich you made; do you know whether 
it was communicated to the Secretary of the Treasury~-A. I only know 
that it is my recollection that it was mailed to him, and I presume it 
was receive<.l. It was a proposal in writing, over my name, to pay a 
certain amount per annum for tweut.y-eigbt years for tile lease of the 
fur-seal islands. That was a proposal based on the report of General 
Thomas proposing to sell the islands; that is what led to tllat proposal. 
We understood in Sitka that General Thomas bad recommended the 
sale of the islands; whereupon I consulted with those gentlemen I have 
named, Mr. Shirpser, Mr. lVIartin, Mr. Kincaid, Mr.Hodolph, and several 
officers of the Army, and the result was I made this proposal over my 
name. 
Q. To lease thP. islands whether they were sold or not ~-A. General 
Thomas recommended the sale of the islands; on that, I proposed, iu 
behalf of this company, to lease them for twt>nty-eight years. 
Q. Provided they were sold ~-A. No, sir; to lease them of the Gov-
ernment-to prevent the sale. 
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Q. Your proposition was that, if the Government did not sell them, it 
should lea6e them to yourself and associates on the terms you proposed~ 
-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. It was hypothetical upon the Government retaining the islands~­
A. Certainly. It was based on what we bad heard of General Thomas's 
recm;nmendation. . 
Q. And it was in oppositicn to the sale ~-A. Yes, sir; it was to show 
them the great value of the islands·, and to show that tllere were re-
sponsible parties prepared to pay that rental for them. 
W .ASHINGTON, Mm·ch 18,1876. 
GEORGE P. IHRIE again appeared before the committee and testified 
as follows: 
When I appeared before you, gf'ntlemen, the day before yesterday I 
did not expect to be cross-examined on my testimony like a prosecuting 
witness at a criminal trial, and hence I bad not refreshed my memory 
as to the exact distances that I bad traveled in A.laska, nor the exact 
dates at which I had visited the different islands and posts. After leav-
ing you, on my way home, I began to tax my memory as to the dates 
when I was at the fur-seal islamls, and the more I reflected the stronger 
grew my conviction that we llad been longer at those islands than I 
stated in my testimony of the day before yesterday. In order to ascertain 
the exact facts, I weut to the War Departme11t an<l saw the log of the 
United States Quartermaster's steamer Newbern, on which we were 
passengers from Sitka to the fur-seal islands; and, with your permission, 
I will give sou these extracts. We left Sitka on the steamer Newbern 
on the 24th of May, 1870. At 11.40 a.m. of June 12, anchored off' Saint 
George Island. (In my testimony I stated that we were at the fur-seal 
islands in .May, 1870. We left Sitka the latter part of May, but did not 
reach the islands until some two weeks after.) June 13, at 1.20 p. m., 
left Saint George's Island for Saint Paul's Island. June 13, at 6.20 p.m., 
anchored off Saint Paul's Island. June 17, at 8.15 a. m., left Saint Paul 
for Saint George. June 17, 12.15 p.m., arrived at Saint George's Island. 
June 19, at 5.25 a. m., left Saint George for Ounalaska. In other words, 
in going up, going to Saiut Paul's Ishmd, we were one day one hour and 
forty minutes at Saint George's Island. "\Ve were three da.)s and four-
teen hours at Saint Paul'8 Island. Returning, we were one day and sev-
enteen hours at Saiut George's Island. Or, we were three da.~·s a.rHl four-
teen hours at Saint Paul's Island and we were two days and eighteen 
hours at Saint George's h;laud. It was on our return from Saint Paul'8 
Island, when stopping one day and seventeen_ hours, that I went ou 
shore at Saint George's Island and paid the detachment of troops 
stationed there. My inspection . of the rnodus operandi of preparing 
the seal-skins for market was at Saint P<-~.ul's Islaud. I did not go 
on shore at Saint George with that object, because there was uo 
11ecessity. The exctmination made on Saint Paul wa~ sufficient, 
it being much the larger of the two islands and tlle more important 
island. Seventy-five per cent. of the skins taken by the Alaska 
Commercial Company come from Saint Paul. Hence, if I bad not visited 
Saint George's Island at all it would not make a particle of difference as 
to the investigation of the modus operandi of preparing the seal-skins 
for the market. As to tlle distance, (of which, ~·ou will remember, I 
spoke entirely from memory, and said I had not thought of it for six 
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years,) I stated it was nearly five hundred miles from Sitka to Kodiac. 
After leaving you, I went to the Coast Survey and saw my friend Cap-
tain Patterson, and IJe not onl.v showed me the map but he took a pair 
of dividers and measured the distance, and it is about five hundred and 
fifty miles. From Kodiac, via Ounalaska, the route that steamers 
always take to the fur-seal islands, is about seven hundred miles; mak-
. ing the total distance between Sitka and the fur-seal islands about 
twelve hundred and fift.y miles. All of which I think somewhat irrele-
vant to the subject under investigation. Now that I have read up a lit-
tle and thought more on the subject, I could elal10rate my previous an-
swers if desired~ 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. Would it be au elalwration of facts or opinions ?-A. Yes, sir; an 
elaboration of facts in answer to the questions of the day before yester-
day. I came llere then prepared to state my judgment in regard to two 
points, and to give the eommittee the nature of the proposals that were 
made for a lease of these islantls some six moutlls before tlle bids were 
called for. 
By Mr. CHAPiN: 
Q. Were these bids that were made six months in advance accompa-
nied by bonds ~-A. The date of my proposal· was the 3d of Jan nary, 
1870; the advertisement for bids was the 8th July, 1870, making a dif-
ference of a little over seven months. I presume it may have taken 
from thirty to sixty days for my proposal to reach the Treasury Depart-
ment. 
By Mr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Do you know any other material fac.t that is rele-vant to this inves-
tigation~ ·If so, please state it.-A. In the matter of persous being en-
gaged in the fur-seal business, as required under this advertisement for 
proposals, I think there was a great deal of humbug in that. AU of my 
associateg in Sitka connected with me in that proposal are merchants 
engaged in the fur business. The fur business is the principal bmdness 
in Alaska, and I myself have seen fur-seal pups in the harbor of Sitka 
swimming around; and in the latter part of 18G9 and the early part of 
1870 the Indians brought fur-seal skins to those difl'erent markets for 
sale and trade. The sutler's firm associated with me in that proposal. 
Mr. Kincaid and Mr. Lout.han had a little schooner out constantly en-
gaged in the fur-seal and otller fur business. I think the Sbirpsers (and 
I belie,·e there are three or four of that name) also had a little schooner 
or sloop out; also Mr. Rodolph. I mention tllis to show you that the 
gentlemen associated with me in this proposal were engaged strictly 
and legitimately in this fur-seal business. Tbe Shirpsers are prac-
tical furriers, originall.r~, I tl•ink, from Boston. When Alaska was 
ceded to the United States in 1867, there was a nautical race from 
San Francisco, on the part of merchants and speculators, to Alaska. 
The store-houses in Sitka were full of first-class dry goods, brought 
from Europe, and they also contained large ;:tmoun ts of imported liquors 
and wines. Of course, wllen the territory was ceded to the United States, 
these articles could be takeu to San Francisco free of duty, and they were. 
Hence this nautical race to Sitka to purchase tbese dry goods and liquors 
and wines, on which no duty was to be paid. Now, there was a simihLr 
nautical race on the part of six or eight firms (and I can furnish the 
names and the number of skins taken by them) to the fur-seal islands; 
and those firms took from tllese islands in 1867, 18G8, and 18G9 about 
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270,000 skins. It is stated in some document which I have read in con-
nection with this Alaska matter that H utcbinson, Kohl & Co. were the 
last in the race to reach the fur-seal island~. I mention these things to 
show tuat there were other parties than the present lessees engaged in 
the fur-seal business, and I can only repeat that the matter of regarding 
the parties engaged in the fur-seal business as privileged bidders for 
tllis lease ·was an unmitigated humbug. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. I understand you to claim that these parties who made this bid 
with you were entirely acquainted with the fur-seal business, and came 
within the provisions of the law in that respect 1-A. Most unquestion-
ably; they were as familiar with it as any firm in San Francisco that 
started on that nautical I ace for .the fur-seal islands in 1868. 
Testimony of Charles Bryant. 
"'-'Y ASHING1'0N, D. C., l.farch 20, 1876 
CHARLES BRYAKT sworn and examined. 
Tile CHAIRMAN : 
Question. State your name, residence, and occupation.~Answer. My 
name is Charles Bryant; my occupation at the time of my appointment 
was farming, but the principal occupation of my life-time has been catch-
ing whales; my place of residence was Fairhaven, Mass. 
Q. Have you any knowledge of the Alaska Commercial Company~­
A. I have, as connected witll the seal-islands in their district. 
Q. 'Vere you at any time called upon to investigate anything in rela-
tion to the seal-islands of Saint, Paul or Saint George ~-A. Lieutenant 
Maynard, of the Navy, was at the islands in the ~mmrner of 1875, making 
inquiries and inv-estigating the aftairs of the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany, and I gave hiru what information I possessed in regard to the 
matter. 
Q. Are you the Treasury agent of the Government ~-A. I am. 
Q. Sta.t.ioned on the islands 1-A. I was stationed on the island of 
Saint Paul. 
A. When did you go there ~-A. I went there first in 1~69. 
Q. How long did you remain "f-A. I went there in April and remained 
until September. 
Q. Have you not been there since ?-A. Yes, sir; every successive 
season of the sealing. 
Q. You have been there in your character as Treasury agent ~-A. 
Yes, sir; at first, in the ~mmmer of 1870, I went out as special agent to 
relieve the necessities of the natives and take care of them. In conse-
quence of all trade being interdicted there, and their not being allowed 
to kill seals, they were in a _condition of great want and necessity. I 
was sent by the Secretary of the Treasury, on the steamer Lincoln, to 
supply their wants and necessities until sueh time as Congress took ac-
tion. At the time I left, Congress had taken no action in regard to the 
leasing of the islands. 
Q. You llave been there, you say, each year since ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. During the killing season ~-A. Yes, sir; I have been there during 
the killing season eacll year, and a greater part of the time througll the 
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entire year. I have been down three times in the winter, when there 
were no seals on the island, on Jeave of absence. 
Q. Then you are familiar with the islands and with the business 
there, and somewhat familiar with the transactions with this com-
pany ~-A. Yes, sir; I ought to be as much so as any other man. 
Q. Do you know, or have you reason to believe, that the Alaska 
Commercial Company, as lessees of the Go,Ternment, haYe at any time 
in any way disregarded or violated the terms of their lease au<l their 
obligations under the law in relation to taking fur-seals in those islands¥ 
-A. No, sir; I do not know that they e\·er have. 
Q. Have you any reason to know or to suspect that they have at any 
time failed to report the number of fur-seals taken by them ?--A. From 
the method in which the business is conducted, that would nQt be pos-
sible. 
Q. Why do you say it ''ould uot be possible ~-A. Because the seals 
are never killed on tile islands for any purpose whatever, except through 
the agency, and nuder the direction of tile chiefs, and by special per-
mission of tbe Treasury agent in charge of the islands. A chief ne,Ter 
assumes to kill a seal, tweu for food for a working-party. 
(~. Any smuggling or illicit killing, or anything of that kind, would 
necessHrily be discovered by the Treasury agent '-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you observe much of the treatment, of the natives by this 
compa· y ~-A. Yes, sir; that bas come directly within my duty. 
Q. State to this committee whether the company observe their obli-
gation to the natives '?-A.. They have obsen·ed them to the fullest 
extent. 
Q. What seems to be the relation between the natives, and the com-
pany ?-A. The relation between the natives and the Go,Ternment offi-
cers bas always been of tbe most frieu<lly and trustworth.v kind. They 
were accustomed by previous training under the Russian governmP.nt 
to look to their governors as a sort of patriarchal protectors or "papas," 
as tbe.v designated them. 
Q. Have you ever known of complaint from these natives, and fail-
ures ou the part of the company to snpply their wants or to discllarge 
their obligations to the natives 0?-A. No, sir. 
Q. Do the nath·es seem to be comfortable ?-A. They are comforta-
ble, more so than they ever have been under any previous condition of 
things. 
Q. Are they compelled to work or do they work voluntarily ~-A. 
They work voluntarily. • 
Q. Who bas the direction of the natives in their work, the agent of 
the company ~-A. No, sir; their chief~. In killing the seals the a~ent 
of the company directs the chief, sayiug to him tllat he wants him to go 
ahead and kill seals as fast as he can. 1 tis Lis custom in the afternoon 
to tell the chief that the company want as many seals killed the next 
<lay as they can get. That is as far as the agP-nt has anything to do 
with it. The chief, the first and second assistants, act Yery similarly 
in capacity to the captain of a ship, the second and third chiefs acting 
as the two executive officers. The chief of his own accord designates 
what parties are to drive and what parties are to kill for the following 
day. That designation is made ou the e\~ening beforehand. They 
then go and drive the seals in. When the seals are on the ground the 
agent of the Alaska Commercial Company stands by the herd while 
they are being ldlled, and after the chiefs have selected such seals as 
they consider prime they ask the agent of the company if there are 
• 
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any more in that lot which be wants. If he chooses any of the others 
they kill them, and those that are left are allowed to go overboard. 
Q. Do the natives get their pay certainly, regularly, and fairly a~­
A. Yes, sir; they have bad their pay every year according to their 
own rules and regulations. The whole compensation for taking the 
seals is placed at their disposal, and they divide it among themselves 
according to the established rules. 
Q. The wages are paid to the chiefs, and the chiefs dhride it among 
the workers ~-A. Exactlv. At the termination of the season the ac-
count is made up at 40 ce'llts per skin for all the seals killed. In addi-
tion to this the natives save the throats of the seals when they have 
leisure, and also do other work for the company. They save the lining 
of the throats of the young seals. They are used to make weather-
proof garments. They do, as I have said, other work for the company, 
for which they are paid. The whole amount for the year is reckoned 
up, and then the chiefs sit down together and make out a list classifying 
the labor, the chief himself keeping an account of the general average 
·of the me·n working. They are divided into first-class laborers, who have 
been well and who have worked regularly all the time, and have also 
the best standing in the community. They are put down as class num-
ber one. Those who have worked irregularly, or a portion of the time, 
are classified as uumber two. Then there are some who are idle and 
do not always turn out when called upon, wllom they put down as num-
ber three; and the boys, just reaching the first year of the seals, and 
who cannot do a full d3.y's work, are put down as number four. There 
are then two or three old men and some native laborers who are troubled 
with rheumatism, and I think there are three of that class, who are put 
down as fifth class. When they are arranged and classified a list is 
made out, and they come to me with that list and I assist them in mak-
ing the calculation and dividing that sum, giving to those put down as 
first class 100 per cent.; second class, 90 per cent.; third class, 80 per 
cent.; fourth class, 70 per cent.; and to the fifth class, 60 per cent. 
That is their own regulation. That is done entirely within their own 
authority. 
Q. If there is any unfairness, then, in the distribution, it is with the 
chiefs and owing to their rules of distribution, and not with the com-
pany ~-A. Yes, sir; the company's agent never has anything to do with 
the private affairs of the natives except in paying their accounts and 
supplying their wants from the stores. 
Q. Suppose any of the natives should want to leave the islands, are 
they kept there against their will~-.. :\_, No, sir; they are always at lib· 
erty to leave; that is a standing rule. 
Q. I suppose these natives are dependent on the company for all their 
purchases ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How do the prices compare¥ Do the company take any advan-
tage of the natives and charge them extravagant prices ~-A. No, sir; 
they never have to my knowledge. There have been two instances in 
which a native has brought to me his goods from the store, saying that 
he had paid too much for them; but I ascertained, upon examining the 
invoices, that they had been charged within the rules of 25 per cent. 
profit on the cost at San Francisco. 
Q. Do you mean the wholesale price ~-A. Yes, sir; the wholesale 
price. The company never charged to exceed 25 per cent. profit on the 
wholesale price at San Francisco. ' 
Q. You say you are an old whaler; you know something, then, of the 
7 A L 
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sea and the whales thereof~-A. Yes, sir; I have had a considerable ex-
perience. 
Q. You know what is a dangerous and what is u kind sea ~-A. Yes, 
sir; I have been at the business twenty years. 
Q. Give us Rome idea of the dangers ofuavigation in that region of the 
country ~-A. That country is, and must always be, considered as one 
of the most dangerous, or equally dangerous with the coast of Labrador, 
from the fact that in the vicinity of most of the islands there are no 
harbors, but only open roadsteads, in which a vessel has to anchor and 
often leave within an hour's warning. I have known instances where 
they were loading the skins on the steamer, the boat would discharge 
and come to the shore, and before she could be loaded again, or within 
less than two hours, the vessel would be driven to sea by stress of 
weather and be gone perhaps thirty-six or forty-eight hours. 
Q. The risk, then, in the trade is more than the usual or general risk 
upon ordinary seas ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What about the fogs of that comitry-do they render navigation 
still more hazardous i-A. The fogs in July and August render the 
navigation sometimes very difficult, because the vessel might strike the 
shore without being able to see land; the shores are shallow at many 
points, with outlying rocks and ledges. 
Q. Do you know about any attempts of persons to kill seals illicitly 
in that country ~-A. I do. A schooner came in and anchored near a 
rock about five miles distant from the main island in September, 1874. 
I sent a boat, with an officer, on board. There were two seal-skins, or 
rather two carcasses hanging up on the vessel, butthe captain declared 
that he had shot those seals in the water for the use of his Oolosh 
natives, his crew being made up of Indians. Again, in 1875, on the 22d 
of July, we discovered the point of a vessel's mast above this rocky 
island ; it is quite high on one side. I sent my :first assistant, Colonel 
George Marston, with a boat and boat's crew, made up of natives and 
employes of the Alaska Commercial Company, and when they reached 
the vessel, she was making every effort to escape from the island, but the 
wind dying out the boat was able to overtake her, took possession of 
her, and she having been clearly caught taking seals illegally on the 
island, the officer obliged the captain in charge to bring her up to Saint 
Paul's Island, where I seized her and sent her down to San Francisco 
in charge of a prize-master, and delivereu her to the district attorney. 
Q. What schooner was that ~-A.. The " San Diego.'' 
Q. How many skins did you :find aboard ~-A.. One thousand six hun-
dred and sixty. 
Q. What became of that vessel '-A. The vessel was delivered over 
to the collector of customs and the district attorney in August, and li-
beled. I ·have since heard, indirectly, that the vessel had been bonded, 
and have been notified that the case of her condemnation was to be 
tried in court on my arrival in San Francisco, where I am expected as 
the most important witness for the Government. The case is set for the 
4th of April. 
Q. And that matter is not yet finally disposed ~-A. No, sir; the 
skins, I have been told, were bonded; in fact, I think the Treasury 
Departmeut has been notified of the fact that the skins have been de-
livered under bond and sold. I am very anxious to have the vessel 
condemned, as it is the :first attempt, and it should be made an exam-
ple of. 
Q. Do you know anything about the character of the bond given ¥-
A. · No, sir, I do not. 
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Q. Do you know who were the parties concerned in that illicit at-
tempt 0~-A. I know who the parties were on the vessel when I seized 
her. I also know who commanded the vessel, but who fitted her I could 
not ascertain in San Francisco when I left. At the time I left San Fran-
cisco no party had appeared to claim either the vessel or skins. 
Q. Who was the owner of that vessel ~-.A.. The owners were Part-
ridge and Johnson. 
Q. Who bad the vessel in charge ~-A. Captain E. B. Herendeen. 
This same Captain Herendeen had been in the employ of the Treasury, 
or master of a coast-service vessel, by which he learned the road. 
Q. You do not know who the claimants were, you say ~-A. I have 
heard since verbally, l>ut I don't know it personally. 
Q. Who have you heard were the claimants ~-A. I have heard that 
D. Sbirpser and Oushland Bros. were the claimants. 
Q. Did they claim the skins or the vessel ¥-A. I understood that 
they claimed the skins. I learned in trying to ascertain who owned the 
vessel, or fitted her out, that she had been chartered by parties 
unknown, or who were unwilling to be known, and that a Captain 
Hayes had gone bond for the re'turn of the vessel. The owners stated 
when the vessel came down that they did not care if she was condemned, 
because they had good bondsmen. · 
Q. You, of course, observed the habits of the seals while you were 
there ~-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Do you observe whether there has been any diminution or increase 
of the number of seals on these islands during the time this company 
had charge ~-A. There has been a steady increase in the number of 
female seals, breeding on the islands, equivalent to five per cent., as 
near as can be determined, annually. The principle upon. which they 
are killed is, to take only such surplus males, they being polygamous 
in their habits, as are not required for breeding purposes. 
Q. Your opinion, then, is that the number of 100,000 on the two 
islands, authorized by law, can be regularly taken without diminishing 
the crop or number of seals coming to the island ¥-A. I don't feel quite 
sure of that, as will be seen in my detailed report to the Secretary of 
the Treasury, included in the evidence which has been laid before the 
committee. There were indications of diminution in the number of 
male seals. 
I gave that, and another reason, which I explained at large in that 
report. In the season of 1868, before the prohibitory law was passed 
and enforced, numerous parties sealed ou the islands at will, and took 
about 240 or 250,000 seals. They killed mostly all the product of 
1866-'67. 
In making our calculation for breeding seals, we did not take that 
loss into consideration, so that in 1872-'73, when the crop of 1866-'67 
would have matured, we were a little short. These seals had been 
killed. For that reason, to render the matter doubly sure, I recom-
mended in my report to the Secretary a diminution of 15,000 seals for 
the two years ensuing. 
I do not, however, wish to be understood as saying that the seals are 
at all decreasing-that the proportionate number of male seals of the 
proper age to take is decreasing. 
Q. The females are increasing ~-A. Yes, sir; and consequently the 
number of pups proftuced annually. 
Q. It looks, then, as if the males ought also to increase ~-A. I think 
that number o r 100,000 was a little more than ought to have been be-
gun with. I think if we had begun at 85,000 there would have been no 
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necessity for diminishing. On the other hand, I think that within two 
years from now it could be increased. 
Q. Do you propose returning to the island ~-A. I expect to, and am 
making my arrangements for that purpose. 
Q. vV.bat is the length of the voyage from San Francisco to the 
islands ?-A. In the vessel formerly used it has taken eighteen days; 
included iT) that time is about three days' stoppage at Ounalaska Har-
bor to recoal. 
Q. You have authority over both the islands ?-A. I have charge of 
botil the islands. I have three assistants. I remain on Saint Paul for 
the reason that that is the most important point, nine-tenths of the seals 
being on that island. 
Q. According to that rule you take 90,000 there and 10,000 on Saint 
George 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But both the islands are under your jurisdiction Y-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then your testimony in relation to the treatment of the natives 
applies to both islands ~-A. Certainly. The officer on Saint George 
acts entirely under my direction and reports to me. 
Q. As you have sworn to tell the truth and the whole truth, if there 
is anything on your mind material to this Government on the question 
of the legality of the lease to this company, or the fidelity with which 
the company complies with the terms of the lease, I would like to have 
you state it.-A. I have nothing to state, and, on the contrary, I am very 
glad to be able to say that they have kept tlleir contracts so far as dealing 
with the natives is concerned. I have had ample opportunity of knowing. 
Beyond that they have built, as I understand, of their own voluntary ac-
cord, a cottage for each family on the island. When I went to the island 
there was not a family living in a wooden building. They lived in under-
ground buts, without fuel, where they kept warm by animal heat, swelter-
ing and stifling for want of ventilation, and in filth which engendered 
scrofula and other diseases, w bich rendered it necessary, as the records 
of the Russian ·population show, to constantly recuperate the working 
force on the island by people from other islands, and it is not until since 
they have been comfortably housed, with stoves and coal for fuel, that 
the population bas begun to increase, that the birth-rate has exceeded 
the death-rate. When I left the islands the buildings in process of 
erection bad been nearly all raised and cov-ered, an<l a letter from the 
islands one month after I left states that they are all completed, and 
that the natives had moved into their houses. There are sixty-four 
families on Saint Paul's. On Saint George's Island they are not so far 
advanced to a state of readiness. There are seventeen families on Saint 
Geot'ge's Island, and they have twelve houses built, and they expect to 
build. the r~mainder this winter or spring. 
Q. I ·am requested to ask you as to the regulations of the company 
to their employes to govern them in their intercourse with the natives. 
How do tile natives know anything ab'out those regulations ~-A. They 
have copies of them, which I have caused to be translated into the Rus-
sian language, which is the lang~age in which a large portion of them 
read and write. I have also bad copies made of the act of Congress, 
and, furthermore, make it a point whenever I go to the islands, as I shall 
go tllis spring, to write a letter stating to tpem the general results of 
my visit East; and any additional regulations or any change that a change 
in my instructions renders necessary, are always translated into the Rus-
shtn language and filed with the chiefs, where they can consult and read 
them at any time. 
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Q. Have they full knowledge, then, of all regulations upon that subject 
and their rights thereunder J?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do they have schools ?-A. We have a school eight months in the 
year. That affects the younger children mostly. }fany of the younger 
chil<lrPu are reading simple sentences and learning simple arithmetic; 
but we t.>Jwounter in tiJe teaching of the English language some oppo-
sition from a. portion of the natives ; or rather a fear exists among tllem 
lest by teaclling the English language we shall entirely supersede the 
Ru~sian language, and thereby they shall lose their connection with the 
Russian Church. · 
Q. 'l'hey are very religious, I understaud.-Yes, sir. But I am told 
by the bishop rm;ident in San Francisco that they are preparing and 
teachiug priests to understand the English language, and that there ex-
ists no reason why the services cannot be rendered as well in English 
as they can in Russian. In their religion they believe in 40 days' pro-
bation in purgatory, and in the event of any person dying. the friends of 
that person must have prayers read for the repose of tlleir souls every 
evening during that forty days. The old people ask us, with a good 
deal of reason, "Who, when we are dead, will read the prayers over our 
graves, if our children cannot read Russian~" 
Q. Has that company been taking any whisky out there ?-A. No 
sir; the liquor brought up for medical use has been turned over to my 
care, and I have allowed the surgeon to have it in small quantities at a 
time. 
By Mr. BURCHARD : 
Q. The company was released from the requirement to pay a duty 
upon the oil tllat they should manufacture, were they not ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Did you not make a report upon that su~ject ~-A. I did. I think 
the reports are printed before you. My first report, in which I spoke 
of the oil q uPstion in detail, was in 1872. 
Q. lH it oil manufactured on the islands ~-A. There has been none 
manufactured since the SP.ason of 1872, except what was necessary for 
use on the islands. 
Q. Is that manufactured by the company~-... !.\... Yes, sir; a part of it, 
and the other part by the uatives themselves. They save the blubber, 
and have a kettle, which belongs to the island. 
Q. Is any shipped away from the islands ~-A. No; there never has 
been any shipped away from the island except that which was made in 
1871. That the uatives were paid for, under instruction from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. 
Q. I ol>serve, in one of your reports, you mention the tyrannical con-
duct of one of the Treasury agents-Mr. Mcintire.-A. Yes; that mat-
ter has been laid before the Secretary, and that report contains, also, 
the translations of the Russian letter or statement which they filed with 
me, which is now on file in the Treasury Department, signed by all the 
residents of the island. 
Q. What is the police government of the islands?: How are they pre-
vented from co111mitting or puni~hed for committiug crimes ~-A. In all 
cases of misdemeanor occurring on the island of Saint Paul, three 
chiefs, by the consent of the people, constitute a council; they assem-
ble together, hear a matter, decide what is right l>etween their owu men 
as l>etween man and man, and then come to me and ask my jutlgment 
whether their decision is right or wrong; and, so far, there has never 
been any occasion-they have been so equitable in their judgment-for 
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me to differ with them; but, on the contrary, I have always approved, 
and the sentences have been carried out .. I cannot recall exactly, but 
I think in the seven years there have been five instances where the 
native head of a family has become intoxicated and has abused his 
family, and it has become necessary for the chiefs to take the man 
and shut him up in the salt-bouse until he had got sober. He was 
then usually reprimanded and sent to his duty. I would state, in con-
nection with this, by way of explanati(}n in regard to their getting drunk, 
that the natives are naturally and habitually addicted to drinking, and, 
like all other natives, when they have an opportunity they seek artificial 
excitement. Under the former Russian regulations, when the Russian 
Company were taking s4:ins, they gave a ration of diluted alcohol. Be-
sides that, every native is christened at his christening for some patron 
saint, and he keeps that saint's day annually as a holiday. The usual 
custom under the Russian law for regulation was for the man, if he was 
a man of standing and consideration in the community, to call on the 
agent of the Russian Company, where he was treated to a drink of alco-
hol. He then made his calls on all the other families and his friends in 
the neigh borhDod, and in the afternoon he was allowed a bottle of alco-
hol to take borne to treat his friends when they returned his call in the 
evening. In the ahsence of any other liquor there they have learned to 
take sugar, which they buy for tea and coffee at the store, ferment it 
with flour and brew a kind of beer, to which they add a fern root which 
grows on the islands, and which is in character similar to hops. They 
brew a beer from these articles which they call quass. It takes about 
a gallon to make a man drunk, and produces a kind of muddled, stupid 
condition. Under the instructions of the Secretary of the Treasury I 
am required to prevent that as far as practicable. For that reason it has 
been a rule from the beginning to allow only a half pound of sugar per 
person, sold weekly for the uses of tea and cofl'ee. But when a man's 
patron saint's day comes around be will do without sugar in his tea and 
coffee for a month for the sake of having enough to get himself and his 
friends drunk, and the impression is so ingrained into their nature that 
be would feel he had not properly honored his saint if he bad not got 
drunk. 
Q. What government do the company, or the agents of the company 
exercise over the islands or the inhabitants thereof~-A. Not any at 
all. They simply come there, have their warehouses, employ the natives 
according to the condition of the contract, and pay them and supply 
them at the store. 
Q. Your report is to the effect that this Mcintire was dissatisfied be-
cause a child refused to attend his school ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was be a teacher employed by the company ~-A. He is one of 
the Treasury agent's assistants. He is one of my assistants. 
Q. And a school-teacher ~-A. He taught the school himself. He 
was in charge of Saint George's Island during the last year. 
Q. By what right did be claim that children should attend any par-
ticular school, and under what right d.id he claim that ~-A. It was an 
assumption on his part, wholly unjustified. 
Q. Is that the only instance in your knowledge ~-A. That is the 
only instance in which the natives have made formal complaint. They 
have made verbal statements to me on many occasions of a similar 
character where he exercised a tyrannical supervision over them . . 
Q. Have there been complaints of any other persons 1-A. No, sir. 
Q. Is Mr. :Mcintire assistant agent or teacher ~-A. He is assistant 
agent, but on the ground of this complaintfiled against him I removed 
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him from Saint George's Island and placed him as an assistant in a sec-
ondary capacity to the assistant in charge of Saint Paul's Island this 
winter. He is still on the island. I had no authority to send him 
down, but he has no authority in the government of the island. 
Q. Do you consider that a man who will, as you report here, take a 
pistol and attempt by menace to compel a father to send his child to 
his school, a proper person to be retained as a Treasury officer ~-A. No, 
sir. I have asked that he be removed next spring, which will be a~ soon 
as it can be done. I don't know what action the Secretary will take in 
the premises. 
Q. Is Mcintire an agent of the company ~-A. No, sir; he is an agent 
of the Treasury Department. 
Q. He was not, then, exercising authority as a company officer~­
A. No, sir. 
Q. I am requested to ask you if you have heard any complaint 
against agents of the company for assumption of authority, or exercise 
of authority ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Or for tyranny ~-A. No tyranny has ever been attempted on the 
island with me; but I have always inquired of the people, and they 
have been perfectly satisfied. I might say that Mr. Mcintire was left 
in charge of the island during the leave of absence of Samuel Falconer, 
his superior officer, during the winter of 1874-5. That officer returned 
to the island again in the spring and assumed charge of the island. 
Q. What do you know of a suppressed petition, purporting to have 
been sent from Saint George's Island in August, 1871, and purporting 
to be signed by twenty-nine of the residents ~-A. That petition was 
gotten up in San Francisco, and the names of the parties on there were 
forged or learned from a native. 
Q. Do you speak advisedly and knowingly in regard to what you say 
as to the signatures ~-A. I know that no person bad left the island to 
come down, from w bicb such a petition could be obtained, nor did I 
hear of it until I arrived East and saw it in the papers, and I know that 
parties ,,·hose names appeared on that petition were dead before the 
transfer of the territory. 
Q. Have you read the petition ~-A. I have. 
Q. Are the statements made in that petition correct and true, or are 
they erroneous~ State first in regard to the compensation being inade-
quate-forty cents per fur-seal skin, or fifty cents per day for labor. 
What is the fact in regard to that ~-A. That is the established regula-
tion, fifty cents per day for ordinary labor, and seventy-five cents for a 
man working at a mechanical pursuit. 
Q. They claim that it leaves them dependents and paupers, checking 
their prosperity and impeding the progress of their civilization ~-A. I 
believe that petition to be an entire fabrication. 
Q. How do their educational facilities compare with what they were 
when the Russian government bad charge of the i~land ~-A. They are 
superior now, inasmuch as under the Russian government · they were 
taught only their church catechism and church service; whereas they 
are taught now reading, writing, and arithmetic, the common branches 
of the English language. 
Q. This petition purports to complain of their being shut out from in-
tercourse with other nations and the rest of the world ~-A. That is a 
natural consequence of living on that island. They never bad any facil-
ities for intercourse; there never has been any except what the company 
affords by giving them a gratuitous pasl:lage whenever they choose to 
leave the island on any of the company's vessels. 
/ 
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Q. Look at the names upon that document, which purports to be a 
petition, and state whether you are acquainted with any of the persons 
named therein ~-A. Yes, sir; I am acquainted with about one-half that 
I can recollect. 
Q. Have you bad conversation with any of the persons named there 
with regard to their condition and as to their relations to the company~ 
-A. I have questioned the chiefs with regard to this petition, and they 
have avowed to me their entire ignorance of it. 
Q. Name some of the persons with whom you have thus conversed~­
.A. The chief, Vixholoff, and Peter Rezomzo:ff. 
Q. Are they men of veracity and intelligence ~-A. They are. 
Q. Do you say that they denied all knowledge of that .. petition ¥-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you in Washington at the time this lease was executed~­
A. No, sir; I was on the seal-islands. 
· Q. Your knowledge, then, in regard to this subject is confined to what 
has occurred on the islands ~-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have the company furnished the fuel, the salmon, and what they 
are required by the laws to furnish to the natives ~-A. They always 
have. In 1872, by agreement and with the Secretary's approval, I ac-
cepted 60 tons of coal in lien of 60 tons of wood. The coal was much 
more valuable than the wood for the use of the natives. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April!, 1876. 
JOSEPH W. McCoRKLE sworn and examined. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Question. Were you in Washington at the time of the making of the 
contract and of the execution of the lease to the Alaska Commercial 
Company for the privilege of taking ~:Seals from tlw islands of Saint Paul 
and Saint George ~-Answer. I was. · 
. Q. Did you act as the counsel for some of the bidders ~-A. Yes ; I 
was counsel for Mr. Goldstone. 
Q. Mr. Goldstone put in a bid as the representative of certain parties 
in San Francisco ~-A. Yes; be filed a bid for himself and other parties 
in San Francisco. 
Q. Can you name the parties for whom he bid ~-A. He bid for him-
self, Fischel & Co., Taylor & Bendel, and the American Russian Com-
mercial Company. 
Q. Did either of those parties withdraw from the bid before the bids 
were opened ~-A. After the bids were file<l (I am not sure whether it 
was before they were opened, but I think it was) l\ir. Dana, who was 
here as the agent of .Mr. Morse, of San Francisco, and of the Russia·n 
American Fur Company, said that a dispatch had been sent from San 
Francisco to the eft'ect that Goldstone had filed a bi1l for himself and 
for all the parties whom be represented-filed a bid which would finan-
cially ruin himself and all the parties whom he represente<l-and that 
the American Fur Company would withdraw its name from the bid. 
Q. And Mr. Goldstone so notified the Treasury Department 1-A. 
Yes ; I drew the note for him. , . 
Q. And the Treasury Department had financial notification of the 
withdrawal of one of the parties whom Mr. Goldstone appeared to rep-
resent in bidding for the contract ~-A. Yes. 
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Q. vVas any question raised as to the vitiation of the bid by that 
withdrawal ~-A. No, sir. Mr. Leach and myself were attorneys for 
Mr. Goldstone, and the idea never suggested itself to us, as a legal prop-
osition, that it in any way affected the bid. . 
Q. Did not the Secretary of the Treasury consult tlle Attorney-Gen-
eral as to that ~-A. Objection was made by Mr. Miller, the president of 
the company, that it did vitiate the bid, and the Secretary of the Treas-
ury submitted it to the Attorney-General for his opinion. The Attor-
ney-General's opinion was that, as a legal proposition, it did not affect 
the bid. 
Q. Have you any fact within your knowledge that goes to sustain an 
allegation that the Alaska Commercial Company was not legally enti-
tled to that contract under the law ~-A. That would, to some extent, be 
a matter of opinion, but, under the common law regulating bids of all 
kinds, the highest bidder is entitled to the lease, and we considerPd that 
Mr. Goldstone and the party whom be represented was the party legally 
and lawfully entitled to the lease. The Secretary of the Treasury, hav-
ing advertised for bids, was bound to give the lease to the best bidder. 
Q. Was that so represented to the Secretary~-A. I believe that the 
Attorney-General himself says as much, and the law directs the Sec-
retary to give it to the parties whose bid is to the best advantage of the 
Government. 
Q. Then, I understand you that the Secretary of the Treasury had the 
question presented to him, and that be consulted the Attorney-General 
on the subject and received his opinion ~-A. A protest was made 
against the bid of Goldstone that it was an unlawful bid, and that there-
fore he was not entitled to the lease. The Secretary presented that 
question to the Attorney-General, and ·stated in his letter to the Attor-
ney General, in e:ff:'ect, that Goldstone's was the best bid that wa,s made, 
and that if it was legal he was entitled to the lease, but that if it was 
illegal the lease would have to be given to other parties whose bids 
were not so favorable. That is my recollection of the matter. 
Q. Outside of anything stated in this record, have you within your 
knowledge any facts or any circumstances that would justify a belief 
that there waR anything wrong or corrupt in the award of that con- . 
tract, and the making of the lease ~-A. I only claimed in that matter, 
as attorney for Goldstone1 that the holding of this lease was unlawful. 
I did not pretend to cllarge corruption in the decision, .nor did I con-
sider that necessary. That was m~T professional opinion as a lawyer and 
is now. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. Tllat is the main point of objection made by Mr. Goldstone, and your-
self as his attorllej·, to the lease given to the Alaska Commercial Com-
paiJy ~-A. The o~jection that we made was that the lease was unlawfully 
given to the Alaska Commercial Uompauy, and that Goldstone & Com-
pany 'Yere lawfully entitled to it. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. As a matter of opinioiJ as a lawyer you believe that Goldstone was 
entitled to the lease ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Bnt you lJ a ve no fact~:; going to show that there was au,y corrupt 
motive in giYin~· the lease to the Alaska Commercial Company ~__:A, 
No, sir; I <lo uot pretend to say what the inducement or motive was, 
because I do not know. · 
Q. At the time of this transaction, while you were here, and took an 
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active part in it on behalf of Goldstone, was there any incident or fact or 
circumstance within your knowledge that led yon to suppose that the 
Secretary of the Treasury was improperly influenced to make that 
award ~-A. I know of no direct act that would implicate the Secretary 
ofthe Treasury. I know that the representatives of the Alaska Com-
mercial Company had been here for some time, and I know of the manipu-
lations resorted to to get the bill through Congress. There was every 
badge and evidence of the usual amount of work and effort made to get a 
bill through that would be favorable to one party or the other, and I am 
also Aatisfied that all the influences that could be brought to bear to 
secure the lease for the Alaska Commercial Company were brought to 
bear, but as to actual corruption on the part of the Secretary of the 
Treasury I know nothing. 
Q. State whether you have any knowledge that any member of the 
Alaska Commercial Company, or any of its officers, agents, or attorneys, 
was guilty of using any corrupt mean~ or of applying any corrupt in-
fluence to obtain this lease~-A. I do not know of any facts on that 
point that I could swear to. 
STEPHEN N. BUYNITZKY sworn and examined. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Question. Where do you reside ~-Answer. Washington City. 
Q. Are you a Russian by birth ~-A. I am a native of Russia, but I 
.am now a citizen of the United States. 
Q. You understand the Russian language ~-A. I do. 
Q. Have you ever re,sided in Alaska ~-A. I have been two years in 
Alaska. Once I was in charge of the island of Saint George, and at 
another period I was in charge of the island of Saint Paul, as clerk in 
the Secretary's office in the Treasury Department. I was detailed for 
that purpose. 
Q. What times were you there ~-A. The first time I reached the 
island of Saint George on the 17th of July, 1870, and remained there 
until the 21st of October in the same year. I reached the island of 
Saint. Paul at the end of July, 187], and remained there until the com 
mencement of May, 1872. 
Q. Were you there through the whole winter ?-A. Yes. 
Q. Were you on both islands during the seal-killing season ¥-A. 
Only a short part of the seal-killing season. 
Q. What were you sent there to do by the Secretary of the Treasury l 
-A. My first orders from the Treasury Department bore date May 
25, 1870. That was some time before the act in relation to this mat-
ter was passed. There was no near prospect of the act being passed 
at that session, as the session was then far advanced, and the expecta-
tion of Secretary Boutwell, I understood, was that no legislation on the 
subject would be bad that session. At the same time he knew that the 
natives there were destitute, he having prohibited any vessels from 
landing there while the question of the management of the island was 
pending before Congress. My instructions were, acting under the or-
ders of Captain Bryant, the special agent of the Treasury Department, 
to assist him in taking charge, for the time being, of the two islands. I 
reported to Captain Bryant, and was put in charge of Saint George, 
while he himself sailed to Saint Paul. We had a small lot of provisions, 
such as salt, flour, &c., and were expecting our orders and further 
news from the States. In that condition we remained there about three 
months. At the end of the three months (on the 12th of October, 1870) 
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the steamer Constantine arrived at Saint George, and brought to the 
agents of the Alaska Company a copy of the act of July 1, and a copy 
of the orders of the. Secretary of the Treasury to allow that company 
to take possession of the skins which had accumulated on the island at 
the time. It also brought orders to myself to proceed to Washington 
and resume my duties in the office of the Secretary. At that period I 
was acting in utter ignorance of any law having been passed by Con-
gress in regard to the management of fur-seal fisheries, and of any lease 
having been granted to any one. I immediately left and returned to 
Washington. 
Q. G1 ve the particulars of your second v-isit there.-A. The second 
time I was ordered to proceed to the island of Saint Paul, there tore-
port to Captain Bryant,, who was then in charge, and to act entirely un-
der his orders so long as he wanted my services there, and in case he 
should conclude to go to Washington, that I should remain on the island 
of Saint Paul and take charge of his duties. Captain Bryant concluded 
to go to Washington, and g;ave me orders to remain on the island. In 
obedience to those orders, I remained on the island all through the win-
ter and until the following spring. 
Q. How many mouths did that .comprehend 0?-A. It comprehended 
over nine months that I was there continuously. 
Q. The lease was then in operation ~-A. Yes. 
Q. And you represented the Government altogether in the absence of 
Captain Bryant ~-A. Altogether. 
Q. You could converse with the natives; they talked the Russian lan-
guage ~-A. Most of them did. 
By Mr. CHAPIN : 
Q. In what condition did you find the natives at the time y~m arrived 
there on your first visit ~-A. When I first visited the island I found the 
natives suffering from want of supplies, as the Secretary of the Treasury 
bad concluded that, under a stringent construction of the law of 1868, he 
had no right to permit any killing of the seals, and the only means for 
the natives to procure any supplies, except seal-meat, were from the pro-
ceeds of the fisheries. The killing of the seals being entirely stopped for 
the purpose of selling the skins, the natives were left entirely to the re-
sources of the island. 
Q. Was that applicable to the second i~land that you visited ~-A. 
That was exactly the condition of the second island. I had an 
opportunity of visiting the island of Saint Paul during that time, for 
three or four days, (a steamer going and coming between the two islands.) 
Now, coming to the period of 1871, I have to state that I found the con-
dition of things entirely changed, as might be reasonably expected. 
The natives had plenty of supplies, dry goods, hardware, and one of the 
most important articles there, wood. The company had sent a vessel 
with a full cargo of lumber for building purposes, and of wood for beat-
ing purposes, and had immediately commenced building cottages there. 
During my time in Saint Paul there were five cottages built, and I am 
informed by Captain Bryant that that building of cottages has been 
continued, and that at present the village looks altogether different from 
what it was. 
Q. The condition in which you found the inhabitants was the condi-
tion in which the Russian government had left them, and that was before 
the lease or before the act of Congress authorizing the lease ~-A. Yes, 
sir; but I would not go so far as to say that the condition was the same 
in which the Russian government left them, because there was a period 
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that intervened, and I was informed by the inhabitants ou the island of 
Sa\nt George that, during that time, some of the American traders ·were 
permitted (or rather r should say not prohibited) to .come to the islands, 
and that a pretty livelv trade bad been carried on, and that the natives 
had supplied themselves with articles of clothing, food, &c. But in one 
respect the natives complained, and they continue to complain, and that 
is on account of the cutting off of the whisk.v-ration. The '''hisky.ra-
tion for the native there is of more value than a full suit of clothing 
from San Francisco. That is the only complaint I ever heard, and of 
course I smiled at that complaint. 
Q. Is whisky prohibited now on the islands ~-A. Whisky is en-
tirely prohibited. I understand that there is a clause in the lease pro-
hibiting any of the agents of the company from keeping whisky or any 
liquors, and especially from serving it to the nat.ives. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. State whether the condition ofthe natives, as they appeared to be 
during the sealing season, after the Alaska Commercial Company bad 
control of those i:slands, was not much better physically and morally, to 
their condition as you found them ~-A. As to their physical condition, 
I am positive that it was better; as to their moral condition, I will not 
undertake to make any statement. 
Q. Had the company at th(tt time established or prepared to estab-
lish any school-houses ?-A. Tllere were school-houses on both -islands 
at the time. I am now ~peaking of my visit in 1871. 
Q. Were those school-houses put up by the company, or were they 
there before the company bad control of the islands under the lea~e 0?-
A. I think the company appropriated for that purpose certain buildings 
which had been formerly erected, and which had been purchased by the 
company. · 
Q. If you are not prp,pared to say that the moral condition of the 
natives had not improved, are you prepared to say that it had deteri-
orated ~-A. Not in the least; I did not find any demoralization. 
Q. What effect had the withdrawing of the whisky-ration upon 
them ?-A. They resented it very much, and they tried to circumvent 
it by brewing a beverage which they call by the Russian name of 
"quass." The Russian is uot an intoxicating liquor; but they make it 
intoxicating by overbrewing it, and by adding various roots and such 
vegetable matter as they can find on the rocks. It is a hideous delete-
rious compound, but they frequently indulged in that beverage, and 
many of them got intoxicated. 
Q. Having been there before the lease, and being yourself familiar 
with the language of these people, and having had intercourse with 
them both before and after the possession of those islands by the Alaska 
Commercial Company, what is your opinion as to the effect on the gen-
eral character of the people of that company's having control of those 
islands a? Has it proved to be advantageous to the people, or other-
wise ~-A. It bas proved most emphatically favorable to the people. 
Q. In that statement you refer not only to their physical, but also to 
their moral and mental condition 1-A. Yes. 
Q. Do you know anything with reference tQ a pamphlet published in 
San Francisco in 1875, headed "An appeal to t.he iwople and press of 
America," and purporting to give a history of the wrongs of Alaska~­
A. No, sir; I have not any knowledge of that pamphlet ~ 
Q. Have ~·ou any knowledge of what purports to be a petition issued 
on the island of ~aint George, dated 5th August, 1871, and purporting 
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to baYe been signed by several oftbe natives, setting forth certain griev-
ances '-A. I have a full knowledge of that publication. My name 
having been mentioned in the preamble of that publication in an unfa-
vorable light, I took special notice of that otherwise valueless publica-
tion. 
Q. This pamphlet refers to w bat is called "the suppressed petition," 
and connects the name of N: Buynitzky with it; are you the gentleman 
referred to ~-A. I am, although my first name is Stephen. I do not 
know of any other person of that name in t,he United States. 
Q. vVbat are the facts with regard to that matter ~-A. In regard to 
that, I will ask the commit.tee to allow me to file a written statement as 
part of my sworn· testimony. 
Mr. WooD. You may do so. . 
The statement filed by the witness and ordered to be made part of his 
testimony is as follows: 
In obedience to an order of the Treasury Department of May 25, 
1870, I sailed, on the 13th of June following, from San Francisco, on 
board the revenue-cutter Lincoln, and reached the island of Saint 
George, Alaska, on July 17, where I remained until October 21 of 
the same year, (1870.) · 
Up to the date of the arrival at the island of Saint George of the 
steamer Uonstantine, viz, October 12, 1870, neither myself nor anybody 
else on the island could have known of the passage on July 1, 1870, of 
"An act to prevent the extermination of fur-bearing animals in Alaska," 
or of the granting, on August 3 following, of a lease of the seal-fish-
eries to a company styled "The Alaska Commercial Company," as our 
latest mails from the States did not reach further than June 13, 1870, 
date of the sailing of the Lincoln from San Francisco. 
On October 1, 1870, that is, twelve days before the promulgation on 
the island of Saint George of the law of July 1, one of the elected 
chiefs banded me a paper, written in the Russian language, of which the 
following will be found to be a true translation: 
STEPHEN N. BUYNITZKY, Esq.: 
ISLAND OF SAINT GEORGE, ALASKA, 
September 30, 1870. 
SIR: During your stay with us we have often consulted with you about our wants and 
desires. we know that you unuerstand them well, and feel that you have a heart for us. 
We therefore earnestly request that you will intercede in our favor before the highest 
authorities of our new country, and whatever you will represent in our names will be con-
firmed by us, and we will ever remember you in our prayers. ' 
The paper is signed by eight persons for themselves, and by the three 
chiefs for twenty-one more persons, whose names are enumerated, with a 
statement that the chiefs are authorized to do so by the personal request 
of the parties named. 
This was and is the only communication in writing ever received by 
me from the people of Saint George. 
On October 2, 1870, I verbally requested the three chiefs to convey 
to the signers of that paper my thanks for their flattering address, and 
to inform them that in case no law in regard to the man·agement of the 
seal-fisheries should have been enacted before the adjournment of the 
second session of the Forty-first Congress, I would submit for the con-
sideration of the Secretary of the Treasury suggestions for a system of 
management in accordance with the reasonable desire of the people of 
Saint George. 
On October 12, 1870, immediately after the promulgation of the law of 
July 1, I informed the people of Saint George that the system inaugu-
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rated under its provisions must be considered as the best calculated to 
promote their interests, and that they should cheerfully accept the con-
dition of things established by the new law, however different it might 
be from their cherished conceptions. -:;~ ._., ~ 
On October 21, I left the island and arrived in Washington on the 
30th of November following. 
A few days after my return to Washington I had an interview with 
Hon. G. S. Boutwell, then Secretary of the Treasury, in the course of 
which I mentioned that the natives of the island of Saint George had 
favored a plan for the management of the seal-fisheries, different from 
that adopted by Congress; but, of course, I neither offered nor was 
called upon to submit any suggestions incompatible with the provisions 
of the new law. 
On June 28, 1871, I was again directed by the Department to pro-
ceed to the seal-islands of Alaska and in case Mr. Bryant, then in 
charge, should leave, ''take charge of the islands with reference to the 
seal fishery." 
Acting under this order, I reached the island of Saint George at the 
end of July, 1871, and, after stopping there a few hours, proceeded to the 
island of Saint Paul. 
Mr. Bryant, having concluded to go to Washington, left me in charge 
of the last-named island, where I remained until May, 1872. During the 
period of time between July, 1871, and May, 1872, I did not visit the 
island of Saint George, there having been no means of communication 
between the islands. 
At the end of April, 1872, Mr. Bryant returned to Saint Paul, bring-
ing orders for me to proceed to Washington. 
During the few days of my stay at the island after the return of Mr. 
Bryant and the receipt of the mails from San Francisco, Dr. H. H. 
Mcintyre, agent of the Alaska Commercial Company, handed me a de-
tached page of a number of the Alaska Herald, a small sheet then pub-
lished at San Francisco, and informed me that the article therein con-
tained, and entitled "the suppressed petition," bad been, shortly after 
its publication, completely refuted in a respectable paper of San Fran-
cisco. My impression is that he named ''Alta California." 
A. printed copy of said article is now before me. I have no means of 
ascertaining the precise date of its publication, but the date of a letter 
transmitting such copy to the President locates it at some time pre-
vious to March 16, 1872. The article is entitled as above stated, and 
purports to be an exact copy of a communication sent by the inhab-
itants of the island of Saint George for publication in the Alaska Her-
ald. Speaking in the names of the alleged signers of the communica-
tion, it recites that in 1870 they banded to Mr. N. Buynitzky (my first 
Christian name is Stephen) a petition addressed to the General Gov-
ernment, and having concluded, from that official's silence about it on 
the occasion of his visit to the island in 1871, that he had failed to de-
liver it, they send a copy of said petition for publication in the Alaska 
Herald. 
What purports to be a copy of the " suppressed petition" is dated 
August 5, 1871, and contains a long recital of grievances sustained un-
der the operation of the law of July 1, and the lease of August3, 1870. 
The grievances as specified in the alleged copy of petition are so 
many, and of such a nature, as to preclude any possibility of their hav-
ing accumulated within the nine days intervening between the promul-
gation of the law complained of and my departure from the island of 
Saint George in 1870. Yet the article states that the original of the 
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petition was handed to Mr. N. Buynitzky in 1870. The list of names of 
the alleged signers of the communication and petition contains names of 
natives of the island who had died previous to the date of my first 
arrival at the island. Thus, for instanct~, I find in a brief diary kept by 
me in Russian, in the autumn of 1870, an entry which reads, in transla-
tion, as follows: " Saint George's Island, July 9, 1870. George Kole-
chor (one of the chiefs) requests to convey to Kirk Butrin (chief at Saint 
Paul) his greetings, and to inform him (Butrin) that his (Kolechor's) son 
Sabba died on the 19th day of June." Now this very name of " Sabba 
Kolechor" is claimed to have been signed to a petition speaking of the 
great wrong done to the people of Saint George by the law of July 1, 
1870. Other names in the list are given with fictitious Christian names, 
which do not, even as to initials, correspond with the true Christian 
names of the persons claimed to have been the signers of the communi-
cation and petition. For instance, the list gives" Neophit Schwetzow," 
while none of that family bears that Christian name. In a correct list 
of the adult men living on the island in 1870 I only find an Austin and 
a Euphimius in the family Schvetzor. 
On inquiry, in May, 1872, by Special Agent Bryant, Assistant Agent 
Faulkner, and myself, the chiefs at Saint George unhesitatingly denied, 
for themselves and their people, having m,.er sent any communication to 
the .Alaska Herald. 
At the same time I was informed by Mr. Bryant, who had several in-
terviews with the Secretary of the Treasury before leaving for Alaska, 
that the article entitled "the suppressed petition" bad been brought 
to the attention of the Department, and, after a personal inquiry by the 
Secretary, found to be a malicious fabrication, and disposed of accord-
ingly. 
On my return to Washington, in June, 1872, I resumed my duties in 
the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, and, not hearing anything 
about the incident of the "suppressed petition," naturally concluded 
tfiat the matter had been definitely disposed of, and entirely dismissed 
it from my mind. 
Now I learn that while the libelous article entitled "the suppressed 
petition" appears among the papers on file relative to the management 
of affairs in Alaska, copies of which are about to be transmitted to the 
House of Representatives, in compliance with a recent resolution of that 
body, no record is found of the conclusion reached by the Department, 
nearly four years since, as to the nature of said publication. 
I have, therefore, prepared the above statement for such use as may 
become necessary. 
STEPHEN N. BUYNITZKY, 
Clerk, Treasury Department. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., January 19, 1876. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 24, 1876. 
H. M. HuTCHINSON sworn and examined. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Question. State your residence.-Answer. I reside in Washington. I 
have resided here since December, 1868. 
Q. Were you here during all the time of the lease of the Alas a 
Islands to the Alaska Commercial Company ~-A. Yes. 
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Q. Are you interested in that company ~-A. I am. 
Q. vVllat are your relations to it '-A. I am a stockholder. 
Q. Are you also an officer ~-.A. I was originally au officer of the 
company, but I am not now. There is a president, vice-president, a 
board of directors, and a secretary of the company, none of which I am. 
Q. What office did you first hold in the company ~-A. I was first 
elected secretary and treasurer. 
Q. You were one of the firm of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. ¥-A. Yes. 
Q. Was that company organized to do business on the islands ¥-A. 
Yes. 
Q. And the Alaska Commercial Company succeeded it, as I under-
stand ~-A. Yes; the Alaska Commercial Company owned nothing 
except the lease when the lease was obtained, but afterward all the busi-
ness of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. was sold or transferred to the Alaska 
Commercial. Company. 
Q. Who were the officers of the company when the lease was grant-
ed '-A. The same as they are now, excepting some changes in the di-
rectors. Mr. Miller was the first president of the company and is its 
president now, but there have been some changes in the directors. 
Q. State who were the directors at that time.-A. I do not know 
that I can give them correctly. 
Q. Were you not secretary of the company ~-A. Nominally I was; 
but I never have lived in San Francisco, where the company did its 
business. I never have been to a meeting of the directors. I could 
very easily ascertain who the directers are, but I have not them now at 
my tongue's end. 
Q. Does the company employ agents in addition to the president and 
board of directors ¥-A. It employs agents for the discharge of its 
business in Alaska. 
Q. Has the company no agents in the United States~-A. No, sir; 
noue that I know of, except Mr. James Tinker, of New York, who is the 
partner of 0. M. Lampson, of London. We call him our agent here. 
He gets information which he communicates to us, but outside of that 
I don't think we have any agent in the United States. 
Q. Has the company no agents whose names do not appear on their 
books ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Immediately before getting the lease were any persons employed 
in behalf of the company '-A. I know of but one gentleman who has 
been employed by the company except its attorneys. 
Q. Who are the attorneys for the company~-A. There are none now, 
except Mr. Jeffries. When I came here to Washington, in 1868, I had a 
very vague idea of the way to proceed to get some legislation for Alaska, 
and I looked around and employed a gentleman who consented to be an 
attQ.rney for the company. That was Mr. J. A. J. Creswell. I went to 
Elkton to see him on the subject in December, 1868. I explained my 
business and proposition, and asked his advice as to thedraugbtingof the 
bill, and what to do. I was perfectly ignorant oflegislation in Washing-
ton. I asked him to come to Washington and be the attorney of the 
company. 
Q. When was that company organized ~-A. In the fall of 1868, be-
fore I came here. I was north at the time that tlle company was organ-
ized, and when I came to San Francisco the company bad been organ-
ized under the State laws of California. 
Q. How long did you employ Mr. Creswell ¥-A. His employment 
lasted until he was appointed a member of the Cabinet-Postmaster-
General. On that day I received a letter from him stating that he had 
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been so appointed, and that our relations ceased, and asking me to pay 
his retainer, which I did. . 
Q. How much was it ?-A. I think $1,000. 
(~. Did yon employ no other person ?-A. After I bad employed :Mr. 
Jeffries, by his advice, and with my consent, he employed a man by the 
name of W. W. Worden, who is a gentleman living in this city. He 
was represented to be a man of good standing. 
Q. For what service did you employ him ?-A. To consult with, and 
for his advice and for his introductions. 
Q. Is he an attorney ?-A. He represented himself as such. 
Q. Whom else did you employ,-A. I employed Donn Piatt, he being 
then about the only man I knew in Washington. I went to him and 
stated my proposition, and told him what I wanted to do, and of course 
be gave me some advice. 
Q. \-Vhat did be give you advice about~ Was it bow to get the bill 
through, or how to get the lease '-A. He told me that I would have to 
explain the matter to everybody. That was the advice of everybody 
to me-that it would have to be . done by explaining it to people. It 
was to secure some legislation. 
Q. And you wanted the legislation to take such shape as would give 
you the advantage in getting the lease '-A. Of course I did. I had 
been in Alaska and understood the condition of things there. The orig-
inal bill provided that the Secretary of the Treasury should lease the 
business to the company, and the employment of the persons whom I 
have named was for the purpose of securing that legislation. I never 
1 
employed or paid any person for service or influence toward obtaining 
the lease after the law was passed. After the passage of the law we 
had but one attorney, 1\Ir. Jeffries. Mr. Miller, the president of'the com-
pany, is a lawyer, and he and Mr. J e:ffries ' did all that was done toward 
getting the lease after the act was passed. Of course I was in consulta-
tion with them, and did what I could. 
Q. Did you employ anybody else except those three ?-A. I did not. 
Q. How much were you to give Mr. Piatt "?-A. I was to give him, if 
I obtained the lease, $5,000. 
Q. And how much were you to give to Worden '-A. The Rame. 
Q. All on the same condition of obtaining the lease ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Was lVIr. Creswell to get anything conditionally,-A. He was. 
Q. How much was he to get conditionally '-A. Ten thousand dollars. 
· Q. Did you employ a gentleman named Morton '-A. No, sir. 
Q. Is there any gentleman by the name of Morton employed by the 
company ~-A. Yes, there is a man employed by the company named 
John Morton, a sort of supercargo or superintendent of the seal-islands 
during the season of killing. None of the concern ever go north. 
Q. Where does Mr. Morton live~-A. In San Francisco. 
Q. Is he employed now ?-A. I think he is, unless he has resigned re-
cently. 
Q. What salary is paid to him ?-A. Twenty-five hundred dollars a 
vear. 
" Q. When was he first employed; after the lease was obtained ~-A. I 
think he went north on one of our vessels the first year after the lease 
was obtained. 
Q. Was there any understanding before the lease was obtained that 
he was to be employed ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Who is Mr. John Morton ~-A. The son of Senator Morton. 
Q. Did you pay him any stipulated fee besides the salary '-A. No, 
sir. 
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Q: You never paid him at any time $26,000 ~-A. No, sir; no sum of 
money excepting his salary, which is not exceeding $2,500 a year; I am 
not certain that it is that. · • . 
Q. Has he been to the seal-islands1-A. Yes, every year since his ap-
pointment, I believe. 
Q. He goes there regularly ~-A. Regularly. 
Q. Row long does he stay ~-A. He stays during the killing season, 
and I think he has remained on the islands during the winter; I am not 
sure about that. 
Q. You sa;y. that his employment was altogether after the lease was 
obtained ~-A. Yes. 
Q. On whose recommendation was be employed ?--A. I do not recol-
lect exactly how be was first employed. I think he had been on the 
Pacific coaGt, or else he was very intimate with the man whom we bad 
employed (by the name of Brown) for the same purpose on the islands. 
His employment may have come through that relation. He afterward 
married Brown's sister. 
Q. Do you recollect the date of Morton's first employment ?--A. I do 
not, but I can easily ascertain it. 
Q. Who made the contract of employment with him ~--A. I agreed 
to give him employment. This thing comes to my memor,y in piece-
meal. I think I wrote to :Mr. Miller and asked if he could or would 
give this young man employment, and Mr. Miller said he· would he just 
as good as any one to superintend the killing of seals and the saltiug 
of the skins. 
Q. Did you write ~1:r. Miller from this city ~-A. I think I did. 
Q. Did you know Morton personally ~-A. I had met him. 
Q. Who suggested to you to employ 1\Iorton ~-A. I do ·not know, 
except it came, as I say, from Mr. Brown. · 
Q. You do not recollect who first suggested him ~-A. I do not. 
Q. Do you know when you first thought of Mr. Morton in connection 
with tlliR matter ~-A. I do not, except that he wa~ recommended as a 
1lice young man. 
Q. Who recommended him ~-A. Mr. Brown recommended him. 
Q. Nobody else 0?-A. I do not know of anybody else. 
Q. '\Vllen did .Morton marry Brown's sister"!-A. I should think about 
three :rears ago. 
Q. You say that the company has never paid Mr. Morton anything, 
directly or indirectly, certain or contingent, except his salary of $2,500 ?-
A. Not a dollar. 
Q. Or never to anybody for him ?--A. Not directly nor indirectly 
has be had the benefit of any money except his salary. 
· Q. How much money did the company pay out in the matter of se-
curing the lease ~-A. Nothing, except the personal expenses and the 
expenses of the attorneys, which I have explained to you. 
Q. vYhen <lid you last see Mr. Morton ~-A. I should think be left 
here in the middle of last month, three or four weeks ago. 
Q. He has been here since tbis investigation has been in progress~­
A. Yes; he was here until then. His wife is here now. He started 
West to go north with the vessel which sails from San Francisco to-
morrow for the seal-islands. 
Q. He is still in the employment of the company ~-A. Yes. 
Q. Ha,Te :you given the names of all whom yon recollect having em-
ployed in connection with this matter~-A. All that I know of. 
Q. Did you ever employ Mr. Hastings in the matter~-A. No, sir. 
(~. Ditl you ever pay Mr. Hastings ~-A. No, sir. 
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Q. Did the company ever pay him ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. And Mr. Bastings has never received any benefit in any way on 
account of this lease 0?-A. No, sir. If you have reference to Mr. Hast-
ings who was one of the bidders. 
Mr. HILL. He is the man. 
The WITNESS. I noticed that in this examination that subject bad 
been mentioned, and I immediately wrote to Mr. Miller on the subject, 
and I have a letter from him here in my pocket. 
Q. Give your own personal knowledge,and any information derived from 
any member of the company, as to what negotiations or tran_sactions were 
bad with Mr. Hastings in the matter of withdrawing his bid.-A. I have 
had my recollection somewhat refreshed by reading Mr. Miller's letter. 
After the bids were in and opened, on Sunday evening I met Mr. Miller, 
and he told me that a Mr. Hastings who was a bidder had been down 
to him and had told him that he bad been drawn into the matter by 
some persons who had used his name as a bidder; that they had some 
inside information in regard to what the bids would be from a clerk in 
the Department who pretended to know, and that they bad bid accord-
ing to his representations; but that since the bids were opened he was 
surprised to see the difference in the bids, and he was satisfied that he 
had been deceived in the matter. He said that he knew nothing about 
the business, and did not want to have anything to do with it, and he 
wanted to know if he could withdraw. Mr. Miller told him that he 
thought be could; and on the next Monday he did withdraw that bid. 
During the conversatjon he said that he bad a son-in-law, Mr. Robert 
Catherwood, of New York, who, he thought, would be a good man to 
help the company, and he would lilw if Mr. Miller would do ~omething 
in his .interest, or let him . bave an interest in the business. Mr. l\Hller 
agreed that Catherwood should have some of the stock by paying the 
assessment, whatever it was, the same as the other stockholders would 
have to pay. The company then owned nothing but the lease, as the 
property belonged to Hutchinson, Kohl & Co. 1\'lr. Catherwood pre-
sented himself at the company's office at 8an Francisco, and asked for 
his stock. But when he was told what the assessment was, (I think it 
was about $9 a share,) he declined to take it, and never had the stock. 
The stock never was issued to him. 
Q. You say, then, that nothing was paid .in the shape of stock or 
money, or promises, or inducements, to Mr. Hastings to withdraw that 
bid ~-A. No, sir; nor mouey nor stock was paid to him, directly or incli-
rectly. 
Q. How much were they bound to transfer to him ~-A. FiYe hundred 
shares. 
Q. \Vbat is the par valne of the stock '-A. One hundred doliars. 
Q. And how much was he to pay for them ~-A. He was to pay what-
ever the assessment was, and my recollection is that it was $9 a share. 
Q. And he was ofi'ered that as an inducement to withdraw his bid~­
A. No, sir; he said be should withdraw his bid. Mr. Miller came to me 
in the evening after seeing 1\ir. Hastings, and told me what had 
occured. I told him that I thought it was a clap-trap affair to catch us in some mischief, and that I would have nothing to do with him. I said 
that if he came to show that be bad withdrawn his bid, Mr. Miller 
might do what he wanted to; that I had no objection to that. Mr. 
Miller agreed with me that it wouJd be irregular, and that we would 
not have anything to do with it. I never have spoken of the matter 
since, during the whole fi\e years, until I wrote to Mr. Miller wben the 
question arose here. 
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Q. Did yon make any contract or agreement with any otller bidder ~­
A. No, sir; I do not know of any other. I never talked with any other. 
Q. When did yon pay Don Piatt his $5,000 1-A. About a year after 
the lease was obtained. 
Q. And did you pay 1\Ir. Worden at the same time 1-A. Yes. 
Q. Did ~·ou pay Mr. Creswell the same amount~-A. No, sir; Creswell 
got his $1,000 the day he wrote his resignation to me, and he neYer re-
ceived any other consideration. 
Q. Where does Mr. Worden live ~-A. In this city. 
Q. What business does he attend to ~-A. He has something to do 
with the Columbia Bank-Note Engraving Company, I think. He is a 
stockholder in that company. He had some position on President John-
son's staff, I think. 
Q. What amount of stock do you own in the company~-A.. I own 
140 shares. 
Q. What dividends do you draw ~-A. The largest dividend that the 
company has ever declared has been 15 per cent. 
Q. Per annum ~-A. No; that was the dividend from one sale. I 
have never seen the company's books. 
Q. But you know what dividends you receive~-A. Of course I know 
what moneys I have received. My dividPn<ls come from the whole busi-
ness of the company-it~ land business, its Siberian business, and its 
Alaska business. 
Q. But are not your profits dependent almost exclusively on the fur-
seal business of Alaska ~-A. No ; we took 35,000 seal-skins last year 
from the Siberian coast, and 100,000 from Alaska. 
Q. When was that sale from which you received that 15 per.cent. divi-
dend ?-A. I think it was last November. That was the largest sale we 
have had. In the sale that we have just had we sold the largest number 
of seals we have ever sold, but at 25 per cent. of a decline from theN ovem-
ber prices. 
Q. Have the profits been declared on that sale ~-A. No, &ir. 
Q. Do you know when the profits will be declared ~-A. No, sir; I 
have not heard of any dividends being declared from it. 
Q. And you have no information of what the probable diviuend will 
be ?-A. I suppose it will ue about 10 per cent. 
Q. Has the company a secretary ~-A. Yes. 
Q. What other regular officers have you '?-A. W tj have a president 
anu a vice-president. 
Q. Who is the vice-president~-A. I think :\Ir. Sloss is vice-president. 
He is one of the stockholders in the original company. 
Q. Who is the treasurer ~-A. Mr. MUter is president and tre::tsurer. 
~. vVbat office does Mr. Morton :fill ~-A. He is the agent to superin-
tend the killing and salting the skins on the islands. 
Q. Do you call him agent or superintendent ~-A. l\Ir. 1\Iaclntire is 
the principal agent there, and he gets $5,000 a year. 
Q. What salary does the president get ~-A. I think he is allowed six 
or ten thousand dollars. I am not sure. 
Q. Do you not have still other agents ?-A. No, sir; we have one 
other agent on the Siberian coast, but he is a Russian. vVe have about 
twelve persons on the Saint Paul and Saint George islands, who super-
intend the killing, salting, and shipping of skins. :::::-: _-: 
Q. vVhat is tbe general range of their salaries ~-A. From $1,500 to 
$5,000. I do not think any are as low as $1,500. We have to have very 
good men, because it is an important business. 
Q. How many months of tlle year do these agents work ~-A. They 
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are at the company's service all the time. They take turns in living on 
the islands all the winter. When they do that that takes the whole of 
the year. During the Reason when the vessels come down with 
skins they come on with them to San Fransisco, and live where they 
please. When they are north we support them, but when they are at 
San Francisco they support themselves; therefore they are always glad 
to stav on the islands. 
Q. bo you give them any support more than their salaries~-A. Yes; 
when they are away from San Francisco. 
Q. You give them transportation there and back and support them 
while they are away~-A. Yes. When they are on board the vessels 
they board with the officerR, and when they are on the islands they live 
()Ut of the common till. When they have nothing to do they support 
themselves if they choose to go away. 
Q. You only board them while they are on the islands ~-A. When 
they are on the islands on duty. If a man comes to this city we do not 
-consider him on duty. He goes where be pleases, when we have noth· 
ing for him to do, which is the whole of the winter season. They go 
north about the mi<ltlle of April, as a general thing, and remain until 
September, when they come down to San Francisco. After the skins 
are shipped we have nothing more for them to do. They generally re-
port every day in the office, but more as a loafing-place and to get their 
letters than for anything else. 
Q. Do you say that the fact that Mr. M()rton was a son of the Senator 
bad no influence whatever in procuring him this appointment ~-A. I 
do not think it bad anv influence at all. 
Q. Was Senator Morton aware of the appointment of his son ~-A. 
I presume be was. I never spoke with him about it until within the 
last month; and then I did not speak to him, but to Mrs. Morton. 
Q. Did not 1\forton have any connection with the company previous 
to the lease ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Was be not consulted in any way about it ~-A. No, sir. The em-
ployment of Mr. Morton came about, I think, through Mr. Brown, with 
whom he bad traveled. 
Q. You have been quite a valuable agent to the company here. Do 
you get nothing for :your services from the compan,y except your <livi-
dends ~-A. I do. 
Q. You get a salary, also~-A. Yes. 
Q. As an agent or as au officer of the company ~-A. I suppose as an 
agent of tl1e compan-y. I came here without any salary, and lived here 
for three years witl10nt any. Then I wanted to leave this city, as it was 
too expensive a place to live in, and was not congenial to me, and I 
as\red to be relieved. 
Q. What salary do you' get ~-A. I am allowed $10,000. It is not 
stated as a, salary, but as an allowance. 
Q. Does nobody else here besides you get a salary ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. And nobody else has received any ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. And nobody else bas received any pay or compensation for any 
influence brought to bear, except as you hav.e stated ~-A. No, sir. I 
have never paid anybody any compensation. 
Q. Atthetimeof the controversy between the Alaska CommereiaJCom-
pany and the Goldstone bidders, when there was quite a contest before 
the Secretary of the Treasury as to who was entitled to the lease under 
the law and under the Department, did you pay any money to anybody 
whatever to assist you in getting the lease ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. There was a pretty heavy issue before the Secretary of the Treas~ 
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ury as to who should have the lease under the bids and under the law, 
and the matter was referred to the Attorney-General. The other side 
claimed that at one time the lease was promised to them. You were 
here all that time ~-A. Yes. 
Q. vVas any money paid to anybody then to assist you with his influ-
ence or i'b. any other way ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Neither conditional nor certain ~-A.. No, sir; neither conditional 
nor in any way. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. Are you the same gentleman who wa8 one of the purchasers from 
the Russian-American Seal Company ?-A. Yes. I did myself, and in 
my own name, purchase the property of the old Russian -American Com-
pany. 
Q. That company, as I understand it, had a contract with the Rus-
sian government similar to that which your company has with this 
Government ?-A. Yes. 
Q. And before or about the timjj of the acquisition of Alaska by the 
United States you were up there and werecognizantofthoseother transac-
tions ?-A. Yes; I went to Ala.."ka in 1867. I started north from Victo-
ria, with a small vessel, in December, 1867, and went to Sitka with the 
full intention of buying the interest of the Russian-American Company~ 
their buildings, boatl:3, and paraphernalia which were not transferred to 
the United States. I bought all their goods and chattels at Sitka at a 
fixed price per yard, per pound, per uoz;en, &t~., according to the cata-
logue which they had of the goods on hand. I bought everything they 
had. 
Q. Were yon alone in that operation ?-A. I made the purchase in 
my own name, the most of it, with the exception of one vessel, which 
I bought in the name of Hutchinson & Hirsch. 
Q. That was before the organization of the firm of Hutchinson, Kohl 
& Co., was it 1-A. Yes; it was before I knew Mr. Kohl. 
Q. Then immediately. after the cession b,v the Russians you were in 
exclusive possession of all the vessels and sails and furniture anrl build-
ings and boats, &c., belonging to the Russian-American Uompany ~-A. 
Yes, all the personal property of the company. 
Q. Was that the origin of the conception of having that lease given 
to you ?-A. Yes; I do not think I thought of it until I went north 
and saw the condition of things on the islands-this great seal-life and 
Hs importance to the people of this country and of Alaska. I never 
dreamed of such a thing as having any privilege, or that there was 
any necessity for it. But after living there one season, and seeing the 
~anger of the destruction of the seal-fisheries, I then wanted the privi-
lege perpetuate@, so as to get my money out of the business; 
Q. At the time· of the passage of this law, and of the subsequent grant-
ing of the lease, were you in exclusive po~:;session of what you bad pur-
chased from the Russian-American Company ?_:__A, Yes. 
Q. And then ~'OU felt that you had a peculiar ad vantage in the pros-
ecution of the work 0?-A. Yes. 
Q. If any other bidder had succeeded in procuring the lease, you 
would have necessarily been compelled to · have sold everything to 
liim 1-A. I always thought so. vVe had no other alternative. 
Q. Had any of those gentlemen who were bidders ever been on the 
islands, or had any experience in seal-taking ?-A. Not that I know of. 
They wer~ not there during the year that I was there, and I never heard 
of their being there before or since the organization of the company. 
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By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. vVere you present when the bids were opened ~-A. No. Mr.l\Iil-
ler was. . 
Q. Were you present when the award was made ~-A. No, sir. I had 
very little to do with it, except to be in consultation with our attorney 
and Mr. Miller. 
Q. Did you have any interview or conversation with the Secretary or 
A_ssistant Secretary of the Treasury in regard to it ¥-A. I uo not 
recollect ever speaking to either of them on the subject. 
By Mr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Who is your agent in London ~--A. U. M. Lampson & Co. Th.ey 
were the agents of the North Ainerican Company and settled up Its 
business, and became agent or manager for the Hudson Ba.y Company, 
and are still agents of the Hudson Bay Company for its sales in Lon-
don. 
(~. Is Mr. Lampson interested in tbe Alaska Commercial Company~­
A. Not at all, except as an agent. He gets his commis1::;ion from the 
sale of goods just as he does from the Hudson Bay Uompany. 
Mr. JEFFRIES submitted the following letter; wbich was read and or-
dered to be appended to the testimony:. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., A1Jril24, 1876. 
Sm: As attorney for the Alaska Commercial Company, I respectfully beg leave to 
call the attention of the committee to the import,ance of an early conclusion of the 
investigation ordered by the House of Representatives as is consistent with its thor-
ough and complete examination. 
Without intending to complain of the delay, which, it appears, has unavoidably 
occurred, 'the company is convinced that much injury has been done to its interests on 
that account. We have received advices of a decline of 25 per centum in the proceeds 
of our annual March sale made at auction in London on the 24th ultimo, and we have 
reason for believing that this extraordinary decline is partly in consequence of the con-
tinued agitation as to the legality and permanence of our contract and the integrity 
with which it has been performed. We are justified in this belief for the following 
reason: 
·whether seal-skin is to be worn in preference to other furs, depends entirely upon 
the caprice of fashion, and that, to a great extent, is controlled by the Loudon furriers, 
who expend money to stimulate and control the fashion. If these dealers were as-
sured that fur-seal skins in a sufficient and fixed quantity wouldlm available annually 
for a period of years, so that they could depend upon it with reasonable certainty, they 
would take pains to stimulate and control the fa~:;bions, and thus provide a market for 
that quant,ity. But if there were a probability that the business of seal-bunting 
would be interrupted by changing the present established system, or from any other 
cause, by which the regular yearly supply depended upon and provided for, would not 
be furnished, they would necessarily look to something else to supply the market 
rather than depend upon an uncertainty. • _ 
From time to time there have appeared in certain newspapers false representations 
in regard to the conduct of this company, which, if true, ought to deprive it of its 
franchise ; and appeals have been made to Congress to investigate the subject, and an 
investigation bas been ordered by the House. All this is known to the London dealers, 
who are not aware that the faith of the Government of the Unit,ed States is nevt3r 
violated in matters of contr?>ct. In this, as well as in other cases, Europeans are apt 
to confound this Government with that of Mexico and those of South America, in 
whose faith no confidence can be placed; and the danger which this company appre-
hends is, that unless it can have an official indication of i.ts integrity and rights as 
speedily as the convenience of the committee will permit, that these dealers, upon 
whom the company entirely depends for a market ·for its skins, will turn their atten-
tion to the introduction of some other fur as a substitute, the constant supply of which 
they can certainly depend upon. This apprehension is strengthened by the fact that 
at the same sale to which I have referred the land furs of this company sold at an ad-
vanced price. 
This investigation was ordered by the House of Representatives on the 17th day of 
Jan nary last; the committPe proceeded to the investigation on the 20th day of January, 
1876. On the 25th day of February, 1876, the president of the company, General John F. 
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Miller, volnntarily appeared before the committee and offered to produce all the books 
and papers of the company pertaining to this business, and promptly answered, under 
oath, every question put to him without any reservation; and I am authorized, as the 
attorney of the company, and acting in its behalf, to say that we have nothing to dis-
guise, and will cheerfully and fully afford any information that may be required of us. 
Hut I respectfully submit that, in consequence of the injurious effects which this pro-
tracted investigation is having upon our interests, whether we have not the right 1o 
ask a conclusion at the earliest moment possible consistent with what the committee 
may deem its duty in the premises. 
In conclusion, I will add that the Alaska Commercial Company has paid into the 
Treasury of the United States since the date of the contract nearly seveuteen hundred 
thousand dollars, (this in addition to the duties paid into the Treasury upon im-
ported seal-skins.) The net amount paid by the company annually is $:317,500, being 
$29,000 more than the interest at 5 per cent. on the amount of the Alaska purchase-
$7,200,000-and, in addition, the company furnishes supplies to the natives annually 
amounting to $18,000. 
The officers and stockholders of the company are all citizens of the United States. 
They have developed a new American industry, and have expended in its development 
more than $1,000,000. They affirm that an interest so large, and of such great advan-
tage to the United States, should not be subjected to the constant interference of parties 
who failed to sustain any of their accusations, and who, from their inability to do so, 
could not substitute themselves for us in a faithful execution of a contract we have 
made with the Government of the United States. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. L. JEPFRIES, 
Attorney fm· Alaska Commercial Company. 
Ron. FEHNANDO Woon, 
Chairman of the Subcommittee of Way8 and Means Committee, conducting the investi-
gation of the matters 1·elatiug to the lease of the Alaska Commercial Company of the 
right to take fu1·-seals in Alaska. 
'V ASIIINGTON, D. C., JJ[ay 1, 1876. 
LOUIS GOLDSTONE sworn and examined. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Question. Where do you now reside ?-Answer. I reside in SilYer 
City, Nev. 
Q. Were you in Washington in 1870 ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhat bad been your pursuits previous to that time ~-A. I had 
been engaged in buying and selling furs. 
Q. On the Pacific coast '?-A. Yes, sir; in Victoria and on Van Cou-
ver's Island. 
Q. What brought you to Washington in 1870 f-A. I was trying to 
obtain a lease from the Go\ernment for seal-fislling on tlle Saint 
George's and Saint Paul's Islands. 
Q. "\Yas that subsequent to the passage of the law by Congress pro-
viding for that lease ~-A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you any recollection of the time tllat you arrh·ed here ?-A. 
I had been here several times, three or four l,imes at least, ou tllat same 
business. 
Q. State the first time that yon arrived here on tllat particular busi-
ness.-A. The first time that I was here on that business was in 1868. 
Q. That was before the lease was authorized by the act of Congress "?-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State as concisely as yon can the exact nature of your business 
here at that time, and the character of the transactions in which 
you were engaged.-A. I was engaged in tlle same business then. Sen-
ator Cole was engaged in trying to obtain a lease for me from the then 
Russian·American Fur Company, which was doing business at Sitka. 
This company bad let a portion of its territory in a sublease to the 
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Hudson-Bay Companr. I was then doing b1,1siness in Victoria, and found 
out that this lease was about to expire, and tha.t the chance for an 
American to obtain the sublease was better than for any of the English 
companies to get it, and I determined to make the attempt, as it seemed 
to be a profitable undertaking. I sent a couple of schooners with 
directions to make a cruise all through the Russian Archipelago, and get 
the exact bearing of the different parts of the country that were included 
in the sublease, so that I could make my bids with proper foresight 
and knowledge, and act with suitable discretion in the premises. After 
that I had maps prepared of the whole country over which the schooners 
had cruised, which maps 1 sent to Senator Cole, and he took them to 
Baron Stoeckel, the Russian minister, and conferred with him upon the 
subject, and found that he favored the enterprise. 
Q. That was in 1868, was it ~-A. Yes, sir, in 1867 or 1868. 
Q. The treaty was ratified prior to 1868, and Baron Stoeckel could 
have had no interest subsequently to that time ?-A. Certainly. It 
started-the whole affair commenced in 1865. 
Q. Please fix, exactly, the time of your arrival in Washington.-A. It 
was in 1868 that I was here on that business. 
Q. Did Senator Cole make any progress in your interest ?-A. He 
made so much progress that instead of the lease, Baron Stoeckel came 
back with the purchase by the American Government of the whole 
<Jouutry. They thought it too gigantic a thing for any private com-
pany to undertake, and they sold the whole territory to the Government. 
Q. You wP-re here then, subsequently, in 1870 ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That was after the passage of the law authorizing the lease ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. Were you one of the bidders here at the Treasury Department for 
that lease "?-A. Yes, sir; I was one of the bidders with my companies 
in San Francisco. 
Q. Did you bid in your own name or in connection with other com-
panies 0!-A. I bid for the other companieR. 
Q. What other companies were connected with yon ~-A. One is 
Messrs. Ta;ylor & Bendel, of San Francisco, a house of great note ; 
another was Faersteiue & Co., Messrs. Fischel & Uo., and the Ice Com-
pany. I was bidding for all. 
Q. Have you given the names correGtly of those different companies "? 
-A. I believe so, sir; except, perhaps, the Ice Company. I think they 
<lalled themselves the American-Russian Commercial Company. 
Q. Had you, before you made your bid, examined the law under 
which the Treasury Department was authorized to execute this lease '!-
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You were under the impression that your bid was a legal and 
proper one ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Please relate all the circumstances attending your bid, and every-
thing appertaining to tllat matter, until its final decision by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury.-A. A few days after the bid, I received this letter 
from the Secretary of the Treasury: 
TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Ol<'FICE OF THK SECRKTAHY, 
July ~6, 18i0. 
SIR: .John F. Miller, esq., president of the Alaska Commercial Company, has filed a 
paper with the Secretary of the Trea.sury, in which he protests that so much of the 
bid made by you as proposes to pay 6:lt cents for each seal-skin, in addition to $2 
specified by the law, and as proposes to pay 55 cents on each gallon of oil procured 
fi'om 11he seals taken in Alaska, is not in conformit.y to law, and should not be regarded 
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in making an award. I inclose a copy of this paper. I think it proper also to state 
that the qnestiou raised is of so much importance that I shall submit it to tbe con-
sideration of the Attorney-General, ~ncl I have no doubt that be will bea,r yon upon 
the subject, should you desire to present your views. 
Very respectfully, 
To Lours GoLDSTONE. 
Q. Is that an official letter '~-A. Yes, sir. 
GEO. W. BOUTWELL, 
Secreta1·y. 
Q. State all the circumstances now in relation to that transaction.-
A. We met subsequently at the Attorney-General's Office, in pursuance 
. of that letter, and my lawyer, who has since died, Mr. Leach, was with 
me. After the case was argued pro and con, it was finally left to tlte 
decision of the ..... L\..ttorney-General. 
Q. Did you participate in that conference ?-A. :My attorney did for 
me. 
Q. Did you consent to baYing it take that reference 0?-A. Yes, sir; 
we did consent to it. 
Q. I understand yon to say that after a conferen~e it was agreed to 
submit the matter to the Attorney-General ~-A. Yes, sir; my attorney 
consented to that reference. The decision of the Attornev-Geueral is 
printed in the rPport. lVIr. Boutwell met me then, (1 went up a day 
after the decision and saw him,) that, I think, was on Thursday-! 
met him in the lobby, and he told me to call to-morrow morning and 
that be would fix up that lease. · 
Q. \Vhat date was that ?-A. I think on the 29th of July. At that 
time I got a dispatch from San Franci~co, from Charles McLaughlin, one 
of my partners in bidding for that lease, telling me that Mr. Boutwell 
bad telegraphed to the collector of the port at San Francisco, Mr. Phelps, 
asking information as to the responsibility and respectability of the 
parties that I represented; and of course Mr. Phelps could not answer 
otherwise than that they were respectable and responsible in every par-
ticular. I called the next morning about 9 o'clock, and when I came 
there General Miller came in at the same time, and walked up to the 
Secretary and banded him a little note. Mr. Boutwell opened the note 
and after reading it appeared to be profoundly st,ruck with something 
that it contained, and after reading it he folded it up and put it in his 
pocket, and turned to me, saying: "Mr. Goldstone, come here at 12 
o'clock again, and we will dispose of this matter." He did not say then, 
'"we will fix the lease," but "we will dispose of this matter." In ac-
cordance with that, on the s~me day, I carne back at 12 o'clock, and Mr. 
Boutwell was gone. :Mr. Richardson, and General Jeffries, and General 
J\'liller were there all together. Mr. Richardson turned around and asked 
Generall\>Iiller, "Do you accept for your company the bid of Louis Gold-
stone, as he offers it, for this lease up General Miller said, ''Yes; we 
will accept it." Then .Mr. Richardson said, ~'I have concluded to give 
the lease to you." 
Q. Who said this ~-A. Mr. Richardson said it. I felt very mncb ag-
grieved at what I considered to be very harsh treatment, and remarked 
to .one of the clerks, as I went out, that I thought it was Yery nnjnst. 
Q. Do you recollect the person who handed this note to Mr. Bout-
well ?-A. It was General Miller. 
Q. It was presented to 1\lr. B.outwell in your preRence ~-A. Yes, sir; 
be passed me after we went into the room, and took the note and 
banded it to l\lr. Boutwell. 
Q. Did you propound any inquiries as to the na.ture of this note, or as 
to the cattse of your disappointment ?-A. No, sir; I could not tell the 
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cause of the matter. We filed the protest against the action. I had 
Judge McCorkle to file it. 
Q. What explanation was given you for the way in which you were 
treated ?-A. No explanation has been given to me up to this time. There 
was a kind of hocus-pocus account given of it in the newspapers, but no 
satisfactory explanat:on was given to me. General Miller attacks me 
in this printed report on several accounts-for instance, for bidding on 
the oil at 55 cents a gallon. and characterized it as an "attempt at fraud 
and deception,': and goes on to say that the oil is worth only 40 or 45 
cents a gallon in San Francisco, half of which sum would be used up in 
the transportation of it. When I made that bid I made it in perfect 
good faitb, and I had all the capital necessary to carry out the business, 
and ten times as much capital if it had been necessary. When I made 
the bid it was personally known to him, and they will not deny it, that 
the oil was selling in the London market at $1.10 a gallon. There was, 
to a business man, abundant evidence of a fa:r and reasonable profit 
in the transaction. The carcasses of the seals had been left lying to 
rot in the summer heats, and there was goocl grounds of complaint 
against these parties for allowing tha,t to be so. I asked the question 
myself, WlJy don't yon bury the carcasses there? The reply was that it 
was impossible to dig, as there was nothing but rock. I then asked why 
they were not burned, and they told me that there was no fuel accessi-
ble. I remarked that they might throw them into the sea and dispose 
of them in that way, but the answer was, that there was not force 
enough on the island, and that it would be a very expensive undertak-
ing; so I concluded that making oil of them would be the most profit-
able way of disposing of them. I knew th<l·t it. would not co 't more 
than $10,000 to establish the necessary works for making the oil, and I 
calculated that it would make at least 200,000 gallons during the sea-
son. In my calculations I gave myself all the latitude of a business-
man, and I was satisfied that I could make a profit by paying 53 cents 
to the Government for the privilege. Here is the L:mdon price-current, 
[exhibiting a printed paper,] in which I find this oil quoted at such a 
price as would yield me a profit of 50 cents a gallon. And this is on 
the wholesale rates; .oils would hardly be sold in that way, ancl the 
higher price received for small quantities would largely increa.se the· 
profit. 
Q. Go back again to the transactions immediately connected with 
the disposition of the lease. Have you any facts or any information if.l 
your possession, which you can lay before the committee, tending to 
show that there was any influence of any kind used to deprive you of 
what you conceiYed· to be your just rights '~-A. There certainly must 
have been. 
Q. State concisely every incident which leads you to assume that.-A .. 
I could not positively say how it was done, bnt common sense will dic-
tate to any living business-man, that where a party ofl'ers $180,000 a 
year more than another, some peculiar efforts must be used to deprive 
him of the privilege wllich he Reeks. Senator Cole, if you remember, 
brought in a bill giving the lease to these parties on the payment of 
$1 for each fur-skin that was taken during the season; but afber I 
came here they changed that and put it up to $3. · The Alaska Com-
pany then agreed to pay $2 a head, and I offered $2.62~, but I failed to 
get the lease, although my bid was largely above th~irs, and, as the 
London telegram says, "The most tyrannical government in the world 
would be ashamed to have acted in such a way." 
Q. I umlerstood you t,o say that the day before this you '~nt to the 
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Treasury Department, expecting the award to be made, and that yon 
had a conversation with Mr. Boutwell on the sulJject ?-A. Yes, sir; I 
met him as he was going out of his office. We passed the compliments 
of the day, and he called me by name, and said, ''Goldstone, come here 
to-morrow morning, and we will fix that lease." · 
Q. Those were his precise words ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did he say that be would fix the lease for you ? -A. No, sir. 
Q. Did be intimate that he would make the award in yo·t£r favor?-
A. No, sir; merely that he would ''fix the lease;" but I had no doubt 
.at all that the intention was to give it to me, for I knew that he had 
telegraphed to San Francisco for information, and I had no doubt that 
the information was satisfactory to him in respect to our standing. 
Q. That was your impression ?-A. Yes, sir; that was the impression 
-created upon me. 
Q. Do you know of any person with whom he had any conversation 
relating to this matter ?-A. No, sir. 
Q. What were your impressions at the time as to the causes of this 
-change~-A. Well, if my impressions would be good for auything--
(Objection was made to the witness stating his impressions, and, after 
argument, the question was withdrawn.) 
Q. Relate now, freely, frankly, and fully, e\-ery instance within your 
knowledge appertaining to this question, by which you felt that ;you 
were aggrieved in not having that award made when you felt yourself 
entitled to it.-A. Well, sir, I will state that the law mentioned to pay 
due regard to the parties having done business there before, and not 
mentioning any particular party, (since we have been there before them,) 
we believed ourselves to be as much entitled to it on that ground as 
these other parties were; and we bad built houses on that island before 
Hutchinson, Kohle & Co. e\er knew where the islands were. A.s to the 
statement respecting me, I will say that I have been in that ·business all 
my life-time, which they knew well, and General Miller will not deny it . 
.But the Secretary mentioned, before opening the bids, that, as the law 
was construed by him, the Alaska Company would have the preference, 
or be preferred parties, in case that their proposal should not be more 
than ten per cent. below that of the highnst bidder. It was the 
intention, apparently, to construe the law to give them the prefer-· 
ence, if their bid was in the neighborhood of the highest bidder, 
.and he, the Secretary, decided, under the decision of the Attor-
ney-General, that they should be entitled to jt under those cir-
cumstances. That decision is printed in this report. After the bids 
were all opened, be Eent to the Attorney-General a note, telling 
him that mine wa~ the best of all the bids, as far as the interest of 
the Government was concerned, and that it was decidedly the most 
.advantageous to the Government, and that the only question that could 
be raised in reference to it was as to the legality of the offer to pay for 
the oil, at the rate of 55 cents a gallon, and to pay 62~ cents in addi-
tion to the $2 required on each seal-skin. I felt so confident that I 
would secure it theu, that I telegraphed borne that I was going to get 
the lease. There were other parties who bid more in money than I did; 
for instance, Hastings bid more; he bid more than any of the other par-
ties; as far as the license alone was concerned his bid was about 
.$175,000. I met Hastings afterward, and had some conversation with 
him on the subject. About six months after the meeting, I met Hast-
ings while I was on my way taking my son to Columbia College in New 
York; I met him on the train, and we traveled together for some dis-
tance, and we talked over this rr atter. I said to him that I had felt 
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myself aggrieved by the treatment which I received, and he replied that 
he got off first-rate, that he got $±0,000 for his bid, and that he was now 
going to-Europe to spend it. I very naturally inferred that there must 
have been some peculiar transactions, which were permitted to take 
place, by which the lease was got away from us. I don't think I have 
anything more to say ~n the subject. I have explained all about the 
oil, and the records of the telegraph company will show that the Secre-
tary telegraphed to San Francisco to find out the standing of the par-
ties which I represented; and there is not a living man in the world, 
who has honor and reason in his breast, who would not believe that 
there must have been corruption, in the way that· we were deprived of 
what we believe to be- our rights in the case. It is stigm~tized so all 
over the world, wherever it is knO'wn. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. You say that it was understood before the bids were opened that 
if the bid of the Alaska Commercial Company should be within ten per 
cent. of the highest bid, that company should have the preference 
in the granting of this lease under that provision of the law ~-A. Yes, 
sir; but if it exceeded ten per cent., or was more than ten per cent. be-
low the highest bid, th.en the other party was to be recognized as the 
successful bidder. 
Q. That was your understanding of it ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was that stated at the time ~-A. Yes, sir; that was certainly the 
understanding. 
Q. You say now that after the bids were opened Mr. Boutwell in-
formed you that yoars was the best bid for the interests of the Govern· 
ment ~-A. Yes, sir; he told me that it was decidedly the most advan-
tageous to the Government. This statement was made, as I have said, 
to the Attorney-General. 
Q. Was inquiry then made as to the solvency of the parties ~-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And you telegraphed for information 1-A. No, sir; he tele-
graphed himself to the collector of the port at San Francisco, for the 
information. 
Q. He telegraphed to ascertain that these parties were responsible ~­
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now you say that at the time yon met him coming out of his office 
be told you to "come up the next morning, and he would fix that 
lease~"-A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. That was after this was done ~-A. Yes, sir; and after the decision 
of the Attorney-General. 
Q. In pursuance of that instruction to you from the Secretary of the 
Treasury, you went the next morning to fix up the lease ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say while sitting there General Miller came in and handed a 
note to 1\Ir. Boutwell, which he read and put in his pocket, and after 
that turned to you and said, ''Come at 12 o'clock .to-day and I will dis-
pose of this lease ~"-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know the contents of that note ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. The contents were not stated at that time ~-.._L\., No, sir. 
Q. You came back at 12 o'clock, and Mr. Uichardson was there and 
1\ir. Boutwell was gone ~-A. Yes, sir; Mr. Boutwell was not there when 
I went. 
Q. And Mr. Richardson turned to General Miller and asked him if he 
would accept your bid ~-A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And General Miller sa.iU that he would accept it ?-A. Yes, sir; 
certainly. 
Q. And lVIr. Richardson then ~a.iu, ''I have concluded to give it to 
you," (referring to General Miller,) '"as representing the Alaska Com-
mercial Company~ "-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. These are all the facts that :you know upon the subject ~-A. Yes, 
sir. 
Q. Did Mr. Boutwell say anything in your presence about leaving on 
that day ~-A. ~o, sir; he never said anything about it. He told me to 
come on that day, and he would dispose of the matter. 
Q. You know of no reason why be left at that time ~-A. No, sir; 
none whatever. 
Q. Your company at that time did not own any property on the 
islands 0?-A. No, sir; nothiug, except the house that we had ou Saint 
Georg1--'s Island. 
Q. Would your company have been in a condition to purchase the 
personal property of the Alaska Company, and proceed to business 
during that season ¥-A. Yes, sir; of course there was no great prepara-
tion necessary for the business. 
Q. Had you been ·in any way interested in the taking of fur-seals pre-
viously ~-A. I had in purchasing, not in taking. 
Q. Had you experience in the taking of fur-seals ¥-A. Yes, sir; we 
bad schooners or ships running up to those islands, and engaged in the 
trade; and when I saw Mr. BoutwelJ, on that occasion I have referred 
to, I showed him of the arriYal of one of our schooners from those 
islands, with a cargo of furs. We had been trading up there, and hatl 
seYeral vessels in the business. 
Q. Thert3 is a little matter here that I do not fully understand; it has 
been alluded to several times in the testimony, and I wish to ask yon for 
information upon the subject. Previously to this lease to these parties, 
as I understand it, fur-seals bad been captured on these islands by 
others. Do you know who these parties were who were engaged in that 
business ~-A. There were none that I know of except these people . 
. Q. Something has been said here about Rome 80,000 or 100,000 fur-
seals that were taken on the islands before this lease was made.-A. 
The only parties that have taken seals in any instanc~ were these men, 
Hutchinson, Koble & Co., or, as they are kno·wn, the Alaska Com-
pany. They were the only parties that were authorized to take seals 
-on the island. They bad authority from Secretary McCulloch to go 
there for that purpose prior to this rease. 
Q. Had you any interest in those skins that were taken previously~­
A. Yes, sir; we had in the second lot, but not in the first lot that were 
taken. 
Q. vVhat second lot do you refer to ~-A. I think they were caught 
in 1867 and brought iu in 1868. 
Q. How many were tak~n at that time ?'-A. Eighty-six thousand, I 
think. 
Q. \Vho was interested with you in taking them ~-A. Taylor & 
Bendel, and Messrs. Faersteine & Co. 
Q. Bad Taylor & Bendel any interest ~-A. Yes, sir; I have men-
tioned them as being interested. 
Q. Are you a member of that firm ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. What became of that 86,000 furs-kins taken; did you receive 
.sour interest in them 0?-A. No, sir; nothing 1ike our interest. We had 
a lawsuit in reference to them. 
Q. Who had the law'mit "?-A. Taylor & Rendel. 
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Q. With whom ~-A. With Hutchinson, Kohle & Co. 
Q. On that 86,000 skins the Government was to receive $1 on each~­
A. I suppose so. 
Q. What Lecame of the lawsuit ~-A. \'Ve finally settled it. 
Q. How did you settle it ~-.A.. They gave us $50,000 for our propor-
tion of it. 
Q. Was that all that you received of the whole 86,000 ?-.A.. Yes, 
sir; they claimed that was all of our share after deducting two-fifths 
and expense~; they claimed that the expenses had been vevy large. I 
got $10,000 for my share, and the others $20;000 each. 
Q. Did they pay yotl that as your full interest in the 86,000 ~- ... <\... 
Yes, sir. 
Q. And you gave them receipts in full ?-.A.. Yes, sir. 
' Q. Was that $50,000 your net interest ?-A. No, sir; we should have 
received $250,000 or $300,000, according to the value of the seals; but 
they claimed, as I have said, that they had been at great expense and 
had to pay a portion (two-fifths) to other parties, and finally, after a 
protracted hearing and a great deal of testimony pro and con, they con-
cluded to settle on that basis. 
Q. What proportion of interest did Taylor & Bendel represent ?-A. 
They represented two-fifths of the whole. 
Q. And Hutchinson, Koble & Co. represented the other three-fifths"?-
.A.. Yes, sir. They had other parties connected with them, but they were 
not known in the settlement. 
Q. · Did you then settle upon the basis of two-fifths of the whole ?-A. 
We were entitled to that proportion, but, as I state, they deducted two-
fifths and expenses,· and then paid. over two-fifths of the remainder. That 
was aU we conld get. 
Q. Did they say that anybody else had any interest in it ?-A. Yes, 
sir; they claimed that other parties were interested, but they did not 
state who they were. 
Q. But they did say that other parties were interested ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Pid they make that the reason for not paying you your full 
amount ?-A. Yes, sir. • . 
Q. How rnnch interest did you say these parties had, Taylor, Bendel 
& Co., and o~ hers ?-.A.. Two-fifths of the whole. 
Q. And you gJt $10,000 for your share ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVho got Lhe other $4:0,000 ?-A. Taylor, Bendel & Co. and Faeer-
steine & Co. 
Q. Did you ever say anything to General Miller about the conversa-
tion you bad with Hastings, in which he said he got $40,000 for his 
bid ¥-A. No, sir. 
Q. He did not say who ga,Te him the $40,000 ~-A. He did not hide 
anything about that; he said it was paid him to withdraw his bid. 
Q. Was anybody preseu~ at that time that this conversation took 
place ~-A. Yes, sir; the whole car-full of people was present, but it 
was not said so that anybody else should hear it. 
Q. Did he say who paid that $40,000 ?-A. He said be got it from the 
IJarties to withdraw the bid, but did not mention any names. 
By Mr. KELLEY: 
Q. 'Vhere is Hastings now ~-A. I think he is in Europe . 
.By Mr. BURCHAnD: 
Q. The awarcl of bids was on the 30th of July, was it not ?-A. I think 
it was, sir. · 
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Q. And General :\filler handed a note to 1\fr. Boutwell upon that day 
in your presence ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long before the bids were to be opened ~-A. I think it was 
done about 9 o'clock; I ani not certain about the exact time, but it was 
in the morning. 
Q. Y\.,.as he in there when you came in °?-A. No, sir; he walked in 
with me. 
Q. And while you were in there together, in the presence of the Sec-
retary, he handed a letter or note to the Secretary ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you seen, among the published proceedings, the letter to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, dated July 30, 1870, and signed by General 
l\1iller Of-A. No, sir ; I have not. 
Q. You are aware that there is such a letter~-A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't know whether that was the communication or not ~-A. 
No, sir; I could not tell. 
(The following questions were asked at the suggestion of Mr. Jefiriest 
through a member of the committee.) 
Q. \Vere you ever on either of these islands, Saint Paul's or Saint 
George's ?-A. No, sir; never. 
Q; Did Taylor & Bendel ever take any seals on the Saint Paul's 
Island, or did they have any interest in any seals taken on that island~­
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Which island; on the Saint Paul's ?-A. I could . not tell which 
island, though I believe that it was on the Saint George's Island. . 
Q. Do you know the fact to be or not, that Hutchinson, Kohl & 
Company landed on the Saint George's Island and made a contract with 
the natives, who were then destitute of provisions, to supply them with 
provisions, in return for which they were to receive these furs, and 
afterward they went on to the Saint Paul's Island to make some other ar-
rangement there, and before they got back to Saint George's Island 
Taylor & Bendel landed a schooner at the island, and tore up the con-
tract which bad been made by Hutchinson & Company, and made a 
~imilar contract themselves ~-A. No, sir; I don't know anything about 
it. 
Q. Did not these controversies to which you have referred arise out of 
that circumstance 0~-A. I do not know anything about it. The contract 
is now in the hands of Taylor & Bendel. 
Q. Do you know tbat Taylor & Bendel were never on Saint Paul's 
Island at all ~-A. I could not state that. 
Q. Did you oppose the passage of this law or act under which this 
lease was made ~-A. I was opposed to the passage of that portion 
which gives them the preference, because I thought they were not enti-
tled t,o it. 
Q. Did you at any time sell your interest, or any portion of your 
interest, in that business ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. You sold no part of it to any one ~-A. No, sir; the only Rettle-
ment that was ever made between us was the one to which I have al-
luded, in which Ta~·I & Bendel, Faersteine & Company, and myself 
were i-nterested. 
Q. Please examine this paper, and see if it is not executed by you.-
A. [Without looking at the paper.] I know all about tbat. When we 
made this settlement with the Alaska Oompany, by which we received 
the $50,000, they would not pay the money until we bound ourselves. 
not to enter or trade in Alaska as long as their lease lasted, aiJd I exe-
cuted that contract to satisfy them, as they seemed to be very much 
afraid for us to go up there. · 
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(~. This is not the paper to which you ha,·e reference. Please exam-
ine it and answer the question. 
The paper was put in evidence, and is as follows: 
(Copy.) 
LOUIS GOLDSTONE l 
TO r 
CHARLES C. ROHRLE. ~ 
This indenture, made and entered into this twentieth (20th) day of October, A. D. 1868, 
between Louis Goldstone, of the city and county of San Francisco, and Charles C. 
Rohde of the same city and county, witnesseth, that, for and in consideration of the 
sum of ($10,000) ten thousand dollars, United States gold coin, the 1;eceipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged the said Louis Goldstone has sold, released, and abandoned unto 
the said Charles R. Rohrle, the undivided one-half of aU his (Goldstone's) interest in and 
to the leasehold of cert.ain seal-fisheries that we are about to get. from the United 
States Government, about to be established on the islands of Saint PaLll and Saint 
George, said islands being situated in the sea of Ochstk, in the Russian possessions, 
to have and to hold and to draw an equal share of all the profits which may in any 
way accrue from the prosecution of the said seal-fisheries, as long as said lease shall 
run, and at the expiration of the present term of the lease upon a renewal of the same, 
this agreement shall remain in full force and effect. 
Given under my baud and seal, at the city of San Francisco, State of California, the 
day ancl. year ftrst above written. 
(Signed) LOUIS GOLDSTONE. [SEAL.] 
STATE OF CALIFOHNIA, 
City and County of San Francisco, ss: 
Op. this twenty-fourth clay of October, A. D. one thousand ei!lht hundred and sixty-
eight, before me, Paul Newman, a notary public in and for said city and county, duly com-
missioned and sworn, personally appeared the within-named Louis Goldstone, whose 
name is subscribed to the annexed instrument as a party thereto, personally .known to 
me to be the individual described in and who executed the said annexed statement, and 
he acknowledges to me that be executed the same freely and voluntarily and for the uses 
and purposes therein mentioned. In witness whereof I have hereunto set my band and 
affixed my official seal the day and year in this certificate first above written. 
(Signed) PAUL NEWMAN, 
[SEAL.] Notary Public. 
A true copy of original recorded at request of C. C. Rohrle, Feb'y 8, A. D. 1875, at 
48 min's past 2 p. m. 
(Signed) 0. H. FRANK, . 
In liber 13 of Covenants, page 230. 
(Copy of printer's certificate appended.) 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
City and County of San Francisco, ss : ' 
Cmmty Reco1'Cle1·. 
I, Otto H. Frank, county recorder in and for the city and county of San Francisoo, 
do hereby certify that the annexed is a whole, true, and correct copy of an origiual 
record, as will appear by reference to book 13 of covenants, page 230, now in my office, 
and that said copy has been compared with the original, and is a correct transcript 
therefrom. . 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this 
first day of March, A. D. 1876. 
(Sig.) 
[SE.U .. ] 
0. H. FRANK, 
Cotmty Recorder, 
Per E. R. BIRMINGHAM, 
Depnty. 
Tbe WITNESs. I did not think you would take any heed of such 
small things as that. I bought from this man a small tract of ground. 
I bought it from him while I was surveying in the Russian Archipelago, 
and this contract was executed at that time; but he has never given me 
the piece of land, and has never done anything appertaining to the con-
tract. At the time this contract was signed there was no lease, and 
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this has no connection whateYer with the lease; it is an entirely differ. 
ent matter. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. That paper, then, has no reference to the lease at all ?-A. No, 
sir; it has no reference to it whatever; it was executed before the lease. 
Bjr Mr. N. S. JEFFRIES: 
Q. At the ·time that General :Miller took that note to Mr. Boutwell, 
was I present ?-A. No, sir ; I think not. 
G. S. BoUTWELL recalled and examined by l\Ir. HILL: 
Question. You have heard the testimony of Mr. Golustoue; will you 
please state to the committee your recollection of the contents of the note 
to which he refers as being handed to you by General Miller on the day of 
the opening of the bids for this lease ?-Answer. I have heard the testi-
mony, and it is my desire to reply to ever.vpoint. I will state all the facts, 
as far as I can recollect. In the first place, in regard to any note, I am 
unable to say now whether General Miller brought me a note or not at 
that time; but if he did then, or if he ever did, relating to the subject-
matter under consideration by this committee, it was a note or letter of 
a public character, and as such will be found on the files of the Depart-
ment, as I have reason to believe. I mean to say that I have never 
received from him, or any other person connected with this company in any 
capacity, any communication or note not of a public nature, and which 
would not be upon the files of the Department as a part of the records 
of the Office appertaining to this matter. Everything relating to this 
transaction, after passing through my hands, went into a basket on my 
table, and were placed on record. As to whether General Miller brought 
me a note or letter that day, or not, of course I cannot remember. I 
do not say whether he did or not, but I wish to reiterate the assertion 
that if any such letter was brought at that time, or at any other time, it 
will appear on the :files of the Department. .As to the conversation 
which Mr. Goldstone. reports as having taken place in the lobby, I wish 
to say that I never made any such statement to him or to anybody else 
concerning his bid, or the bid of any other person, previous to the 
awarding of the lease in the regular way. .As to leaving for Massa-
chusetts in the way he alleges, I have not examined the records of the 
Department to ascm·tain exactly whether I was or was not absent at 
that time; but I never went to l\Iassachusetts or any other place to avoid 
this business, or to avoid any other public business, or to shrink from 
any responsibility that devolved upon me in connection with my public 
duties. If I went to Massachusetts about that time, my visit had no 
reference to this matter, and was on business in the regular way. I 
might not have stated to Mr. Goldstone or General Miller my intention 
of leaving, if I left at that time; but if I went, it was with the full 
knowledge of my subordinates and the various officers of the Depart-
ment and of the President, and I diclnot go to escape any responsibility 
in the matter. The disposition of the lease was all understood between 
lVIr. Richardson and myself · as to the course it would take. The poiut 
we reached in our deliberations was, that the .Alaska Company had, 
under the law, the preference over any other bidderf', if their bid was 
as good as any of the others, (wit.hin the intent of the law;) and our 
object in making the contract was to obtain as favorable terms for the 
Government as possible. This company, under the decision of the 
Attorney-General, was to have the preference, under certain conditions, 
but no person connected with the company in any capacity ever made 
I 
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a suggestion to me that was not proper or that does not appear upon 
record. No suggestion was made by them in any way, manner, or shape. 
Q. In your previous examination you stated something about some 
fur-seal skins belonging to the Government previous to this lease, and 
the sale of the same in New York. (I cannot :find it in your printed 
testimony. It seems to have been omitted by the stenographer.)-A. 
Yes, sir. 
Q. What was your statement in that regard ?-A. I made a general 
statement from recollection. The records of the Department will show 
the whole transaction. The period for catching these seals, or what is 
called the "catching season,' 7 begins in May or June, some time before 
the lease was awarded. We had agents there, I believe, but I am not 
able to state positiYely in regar~ to that. HmYever, Mr. McCulloch 
bad given a license to this company (the Alaska Company) to take seals 
before the award of the lease, and the business went on under that li-
cense from May or June, until they came in full possession under the 
terms of the lease. These skins amounted to some thousands, but I 
think less than ten thousand, and were sent to San Francisco. I or-
dered them, subsequently, I belim·e, to New York, and we advertised 
them fur sale at auction, and a part of them were so Rold, and the 
amount realized turned m·er to tbe Treasury Department. Afterward 
there was a second sale of the remainder of them, aud we paid some ex-
penses which had been incidentally incurred; the ·balance of the money 
waR covered into the Treasury. 
Q. These skins were no part of the eighty-six thousand skins taken 
by Hutchinson, Kohle & Company, and in reference to which Goldstone 
has testified that Taylor & Bendel had a law-suit with them?-~~· I 
cannot state, but I presume not. · 
Q. Did I understand you to state in your previous testimony that 
you were not in favor of the passage of this act authorizing the lease? 
-A. Yes, sir; that was my statement. I have always shown that I 
was opposed to the lease from the very beginning, and I have seen no 
cause to ehauge my opinion in that regard. I intended to meet in this 
statement every portion of Thlr. Goldstone's testimony which referred to 
me in auy way. If there is any point in which I have failed to meet it 
in this statement, or any point that has escaped my memory or atten-
tion, I should be yery much gratified if the committee would call me 
again, and give me· the opportunity of meeting the statement. 
Q. In regard to tbis conversation that Goldstone reports having 
taken place in the lobby, in which he states that you told him to call 
the next day and you ''would :fix up the lease," what is your recol-
lection of it ?-A. I have no recollection of it at all, but it was entirely 
contrary to everything in my mind, and I could not ha·ve stated any-
thiug to him that would. lead to such an jnference as he appears to have 
drawn from it. If he had spoken to me about coming into the Depart-
ment to attend to his business, it is not unlikely that I should have said, 
perhaps, to come and I would attend to him to-morrow; but that I 
stated that I would fix up the lease with the idea that he should have 
it is false. 
By J\ir. BURCHARD: 
Q. Here is a letter [referring to a printed public document] that was 
signed by General Miller, and dated July 30, 1870, the date the lease 
was awarded, which letter is addressed to you. If any letter was hand-
ed to you at the time mentioned by Goldstone, is not t.hat the letter?-
A. I cannot say; I can only say that there never was any ,letter handed 
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to me at tlJat time that was not of a public character, and which will not 
be found on the files of the Department; but, as I stated, I have no recol-
lection of receiving any letter at all. One thing I might say here, that 
when tlle bids were first opened, and before my attention was particu-
larly called to the phraseology of the bid of the Alaska Company that 
they " would give as much as anybody else for the privilege," I was of 
the opinion that Goldstone's bid was undoubtedly the best for the in-
terest o;f the Government. That W3S undoubtedly the first impression 
I receiYed, but that I ever bad any idea of giving it to him, in the sense 
that be should ba ve it iu preference to anybody else~ is, as I llare 
stated, altogether untrue. 
CO}f:t\HTTEE OF WAYS .AND }\lEANS, 
TVashington, D. C., llfay 3, 187G. 
Testimony of H . .1lf. Hutchinson. 
H. JVI. HuTCHINSON sworn and Pxamined. 
By J\ir. HILL : 
(~uestion. Hutchinson, Cole & Co., as I mHlerstand, took from Saint 
Paul and Saint George's Islands some eighty-odd thousand seal-skins 
previous to this lease in 186!), They paid the Government a royalty of 
$1 per skin, did they not~-Answer. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wlw owned those 80,000 skins ~-A. I would like to state that we 
did not take these skins from the island until after the law was passed. 
We killed the seals in 1869, but the skins were not taken away until 
1870-after the lea8e bad been awarded to us. I believe Mr. Boutwell 
recommended to some members of the committee that those skins then 
on the island; which had already been taken in 1869, be taxed $1, and 
that was put into the law; we were taxed a dollar apiece for them. 
Those skins belonged to Hutchinson, Cole & Co. and Williams, Haven 
& Co., of New London, Conn. 
Q. Who are Williams, Haven & Co. ?-A. Williams, Haven & Co. 
are Mr. Henry P. Haven~ of Connecticut, who died last Sunday, and 
Richard Chapel. They are whalers. They took seals and whales, and 
had been at that business in the Pacific for a great many years. 
Q. They had an interest in these skins ~-A. Yes, sir. They bad a 
vessel in tlle waters of the Okhotsk Sea, I think, seal-fishing in 1866. 
While their vessel was at Honolulu in 1866, the captain uecame ac-
quiuted with a Hussian captain who put in there in distress with the re-
mainder, or a portion, of the Alaska seal-skins taken by the old Rus-
sian company, and there this captain learned of this interest. He left 
his vessel at Honolulu, went to Connecticut, and conferred with his em-
ployers. Then J\ir. Chapel, one of the concern, went out to Honolulu 
and fitted out this vessel and another one and sent them to the Alaska 
Islands as early as A.pril, 1868. 
When we arrived on the island we found three men had been lauded 
there by a small vessel, and the other large vessel was layiug off the 
island ready to laud whenever the wind and the ice would allow. They 
sealed on their own account during 1868. I was there on the island at 
the time. When I went there I found a great deal of wrangling and 
quarreling between the two interests of Hutchinson, Cole & Co. and 
Captain Morgan, of the Connecticut people. One of our vessels, a 
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steamer, had landed before me with l\ir. Bosquet, who also was inter-
ested, with instructions to go to sealing; but he and Captain Morgan 
had a great deal of trouble and annoyance. I tried to arrange to seal 
together, but Captain Morgan was not at all inclined to make any ar-
rangement. We had working for us all of the inhabitants..of Saint Paul 
Island, numbering about 90 men. Captain Morgan had the people that 
he brought with him from Honolulu to seal. Williams, Haven & Co. 
did their business in the Pacific coast, and the management qf it was 
by a younger l\ir. Williams in Honolulu. The quarreling became almost 
serious. They commenced sealing much earlier that season than the 
Russians had sealed before. When I came there, about the 9th 1\-Iay, 
1868, I found this wrangling going on, and my people very much 
inclined to drive away the others; that is, to have a quarrel with them .. 
They had about 2-i men to our 90. I went to see 1\Ir. Morgan 
at his quarters. We talked it oyer a long time and tried to 
have some arrangement that we might seal .according to the 
old rules of the Russian company, of which I had learned a great 
deal in my journey to San Francisco with the Russian cbmmissioner. 
lVIy four months' stay in Sitka also gave me information as to the manner 
of doing the business. When I came to the island I found that the na-
tives were very tenacious about the manner of killing, and did not want 
the seals killeu excepting by the old rules of the company, which had 
preserved these animals for so many years. Morgan's men killed old 
seals, cows, or anything they came across. The idea was to get all they 
could. We failed to make any arrangement, but· agreed to work at 
separate points. There are six or seven different rookeries from 
which seals are driven to be killed. We divided the rookeries. 
The Morgan party drove from two or three, while we drove from the 
others, so that there was no conflict in regard to the territory to drive 
from. The business clm:·ed up in 1868 with their taking what they 
could with their twenty-four people, and we taking what we could 
with our ninety people. I then came to Washington, seeing that 
this busiess would be destroyed unless there was f'Omething done, 
anp. came with a very indefinite idea what to ask, and in fact not 
prepared to ask for anything except some legislation looking to the 
preservation of these animals. My visit here finally resulted in legisla~ 
tion. 
Early in 1869, while I was here in that regard, these people came 
down from Connecticut and made an offer of a dollar a skin to the Com-
mittee on Commerce. · Williams, Haven & Co. were two-fifths owners, 
and Hutchinson, Cole & Co. three-fifths owners of the 87,000 skins taken 
in 1869. 
Q. What interest had Ennis, Parrott & \:Vasserman in that case~­
A. None. 
Q. In no part of it 1-A. In no part of it. 
Q. And yori say that Taylor & Bendell had no interest 0?-A. They 
bad no interest. 
Q. They brought suit, however, for an interest ?-A. Yes, sir; they 
brought suit in 1871 for the cash for that portion of the skins taken 
from Saint George Island, to wit, 24,000. That was under an old ar-
r~ngement with Burgam & Co. In that 1868 matter that I spoke of, 
Taylor & Beudell landed a schooner at Saint George Island, and an· 
other party (with whom, I think, J\fr. Parrott and a gentleman named 
House, from Boston, had an interest) landed another schooner, so that 
when our people returned the second time to Saint George Island, they 
found these two schooners there with their people ashore putting up a 
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small building, adobe mostly, and preparing to seal. Our people went 
into an arrangement to work Saint George Island together, they having 
a portion and our people having a portion. In March, 1869, I think, 
Congress passed a resolution making those islands a Government reser-
vation, ~nd allowing the Secretary of the Treasury to designate who 
might remain on the island, or go there. 'Ve got permission, I think 
from Secretary l\lcCulloch, to go on this island and kill as many seals as 
were necessary for the support of the people. . Then we killed those 
69,000, 24,000 from Saint George and the remainder from Saint Paul. 
Afterward Taylor & Bendell claimed an interest in these 24,000~ and 
brought suit against us for their interest in them. We notified them 
before we went north, in 1869, that that arrangement ceased between 
the two concerns. 
Q. Did you not settle this lawsuit ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much did you pay Taylor & Bendell ~-A. I find among my 
papers on the subject, which were sent to me, a copy of the contract. 
Taylor & Bendell in the mean time had established a trading-post at 
Unalaska, and another at Unga, and in this arrangement for the with-
drawal of the suit we bought from them their schooner, their goods 
and buildings at Unga and at Unalaska and at Saint George, aU in one 
purchase. They were paid about $40,000. 
Q. You deny tlJat by this settlement you recognized that Taylor & 
Bendell, either for themselves or as purchasers of Ennis, Parrott & Wa-
terman, bad any interest in those 24,000 seal-skins taken from Saint 
George Island ~-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You paid them this money for the property to which you have re-
ferred, it of course being understood that they withdrew and ended the 
suit ~-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In this settlement was there anything said. about some outside 
parties having an interest of two-fifths in these skins ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. You settled upon no such basis ~-A. We settled upon no such ba-
sis. I was not there at the settlement. 1\fy knowledge is derived from 
the copy of the paper sent to me. 
Q. Have you that copy ~-A. I have, with other documents bearing 
upon this subject, which I herewith submit, as follows: 
This agreement, made and entered into this 19th day of December, 1871, by and be-
tween Thomas Taylor and Herman Bendell, partners under the firm-name of Taylor & 
Bendel!; Free erick Roeding and Gustave Danzel, partners under the firm-name of Feur-
stein & Co., parties of the first part, and Haywa1·d M. Hutchinson, ·william Kohl, 
August Wassermann, Louis Sloss, Louis Gerstle, Leopold Bascowitz, John F. Miller, 
and Gustave Neibaum, partners under the firm-name of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., and 
the Alaska Commercial Company, parties of the second part, witnesseth: That the 
parties of the first part have agreed to sell, and do hereby sell, transfer, and assign, to 
the parties of the second part, and the parties of the second part have agreed to buy, 
and do hereby purchase, of and from the parties of the first part, all of the buildings, 
property, stations, vessels, supplies, furs, and other goods, wares, and merchandise, and 
all rights and effects whatsoever of the parties of the first part, as such copartners and 
individually, and each of them, in the Territory of Ala&ka, including the island of Saint 
George, and particularly the stations and property at Unalaska and Uoga, being all 
the property and effects of said parties of the first part used and employed by them in 
carrying on the fur business in said Territory, together with the good will of said busi-
ness, and all debts growing out of or connected with said business clue or to become 
due said patties of the first part, or any of them, and also all rights and claim of the 
parties of the first part, or any of them, to or in a certain lease dated the 3<1 day of 
August, A. D. H:!70, executed by \Villiam A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States, and on its behalf, to the Alaska Commercial Company, under 
the act of Congress of July 1, 1870, at and for the price and sum of thirty thousand 
two hundred and ten dollars and sixty cents, gold coin of the United States, paid at the 
date of these presents, tlle receipt whereof by the parties of the first part from the par-
ties of tbe second part is hereby acknowledged. And, in consideration of the premises 
the parties of the second part do hereby co>enant and agree, to and with the parties of 
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the first part, to pay and satisfy all the employes of the parties of the first part for 
their services from and after tlle date of these presents until discharged, and mdem-
nify and save llarmless the parties of the first part of and from the same. 
And the parties of the first part, in consideration of the premises and the above con-
siderations by them received of the parties of the second part at and before the elate 
of these presents, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do hereby covenant 
and agree to and with the parties of the second part that they will not, nor will either 
of them or any of them, engage in, conduct, carry on directly or indirectl.v, or be inter-
ested with any person, company, or corporation that may engage in, conduct, or carry 
on the fur and seal :fishing business, or any branch thereof, in said Territory of Alaska 
for the term of. twenty years from this date. 
The parties of the first part also agree to immediately order and cause Mr. Redstone 
and any and all other parties hitherto retained by them as their attorneys, to stop all 
further opposition and hostility as against the interest in Alaska Territory of the par-
ties of the second part. And the parties of the first part also agree not to countenance, 
or in any way or form aid or abet, any of their former, present, or future attorneys, 
agents, workmen, or employes to engage in the fur or seal fishing business in Alaska 
Territory, or to oppose and act in hostility to any interest in said Territory of the par-
ties of the second part. And for a breach or violation of this covenant, the parties 
hereto agree and :fix the sum of thirty thousand two hundred and ten dol-
lars and sixty cents, gold coin of the. United States, as stipulated and liqui-
dated damages to be paid by the parties of the first part to the parties of the sec-
ond part. And the parties of the first part do further covenant and agree to and with 
the parties of the second part that they, the parties of the first part, shall and will, 
from and after this date, abstain and desist from any and all acts of opposition and 
hostility to said parties of the second part, and each of them, in their said trade and 
business of fur and seal fishing, and from any efforts to affect or change or procure a 
cancellation of said lease hereinbefore referred to; and the parties hereto do hereby 
agree upon and fix the sum of thirty thousand two hundred and ten dollars and sixty 
cents, United States gold coin, as stipulated and liquidated damages accruing to the 
parties of the second part from the parties of the first part for a breach or violation of 
this covenant. 
These presents shall bind and extend to the heirs, executors, administrators, and 
assigns of the parties, as if expressly named. 
In witness whereof the parties have interchangeably set their bands and seals the 
day and year first above written. 
THOMAS TAYLOR. 
HERRMAN BENDEL, 
By THO. TAYLOR. 
FRED. ROEDING. 
G. DANZEL. 
HUTCHINSON, KOHLE & CO. 
ALASKA COMMERCIAL CO., 
By JOHN F. MILLER, President. 
For value received, I hereby guarantee that the foregoing agreement will in all 
things be confirmed personally by Herman Bendel above named, and that I have full 
power and authority to sign his name to and bind him by said agreement. 
THO. TAYLOR . 
. Know all men by these presents that we, 'I'bomas Taylor and Herman Bendel, part-
ners under the firm-name and style of Taylor & Bendel, of the city and county of San 
Francisco, State of California, for and in consideration of the snm of nine thousand 
seven hundrt>d eighty-nine dollars and thirty-eight cents, in United States gold coin, 
and other valuable considerations, to us in band paid by the parties hereinafter named, 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have remised, released, ancl forever dis-
charged, and by these presents do, for ourselves as such partners, and each individu-
ally, and for the heirs, executors, administrators of each, remise, release, and forever 
discharge, Hayward M. Hutchinson, William Kohl, August Wasserman, Louis Sloss, 
Louis Gerstle, Leopold Boscowitz, John F. Miller, and Gustav Neibaum, partners 
under the firm-name of Hutchinson, Kohl & Co., and each of them individually; also, 
the Alaska Commercial Company, a body politic and corporate under the laws of the 
State of California, and the heirs, executors, administrators, ancl succeswrs of each, 
respectively, of and from all and all manner of actions, cause and causes of action, suit, 
deb t"!, dues, sum and sums of money, accounts, reckonings, bonds, specialties, contracts, 
controversies, agreements, promises, damages, claims, and demands whatsoever, in law 
and in equity, which againRt the above-named firms, persons, and corporation, or either 
of them, we as such partners, or either of us individually, ever had, now have, or here-
after can, shall, or may have, for, upon, or by reason of any matter, cause, or thing 
whatsoever, from the beginning of the world to the da;te of these presents, and espe-
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cially of all claims and demands set up, sued upon, prosecuted, referred to, and men-
tioned in a certain suit now pending in the district court of the twelfth j ndicial dis-
trict, in and for the city and county of San Francisco and State of California, wherein 
we are the plaintiffs and the parties above named, (except said Miller and N eibaurn,) 
together with John Parrott, R. H. \Vaterman, Samuel Storer, and Adolph Bingham, aro 
defendants, and especially of all claims aml detnancls 1ased upon.or in any manner con- · 
nected with the lease referred to in said action, and a copy of which is annexed to the 
complaint. 
In witness whereof we baye hereunto set onr respective hands and seals this nine-
teenth day of December, A. D .. 1871. 
TAYLOR&· BE DELL. 
·whereas, heretofore, to wit, on the 3<1 day of August, 1870, an indenture oflease was 
made and executed 1y and between William A. Richardson, Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury, in pursu:tnce of an act of Congress approved July 1, 1870, entitled" An act 
to prevent the extermination of fur-uearing animals in Alaska," and the Alaska Com-
mercial Company, a corporation duly established under the laws of the State of Califor-
nia, acting by John F. Miller, its president and agent; and whereas the undersigned, 
\Villiarn l?ischel, Louis Goldstone, and Leopold \Vertheimer, trading under the firm-
name of Fischel & Co., have heretofore claimed an interest in said lease and a right to 
participate in the benefits and profits thereof: Now know all men by these presents, 
that, for and in consideration of the sum of ten thousand dollars gold coin of the United 
States to us in hand paid at and before tl;le signing and ensealing of these presents. 
the receipt whereof from the said Alaska Commercial Company is hereby acknowl-
edged, we do hereby relinquish and release to said company all claim and demand 
upon the above-mentioned lease, and npon said company by reason of the same or for 
any share, part, or benefit thereof or therein, past, present, or future; and we do here-
by covenant and agree to and with said Alaska Commercial Company, its successors 
and assigns, to desist and abstain from any and all acts of hostility and opposition to 
said company, and especially in its said business and lease, and from all efforts to ob-
tain a modificat.ion, alteration, or cancellation of said lease ; and for a breach of this 
covenant we do hereby agree and stipulate that the sum of ten thousand dollars shall 
be taken and held to be the amount of liquidated damages accruing to said Alaska 
Commercial Company. 
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 19th day of De-
cember, 1~71. 
LOUIS GOLDSTONE. 
\VM. FISCHEL. 
LEOPOLD WERTHEIAIER. 
Io consideration of the sum of ten dollars to us in hand paid by the Alaska Commer-
cial Company, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, we <lo here1y guarantee 
the performance of the foregoing contract by the alJove-named Fischel, Goldstone, 
and Wertheimer. Witness our hands and seals at the time and date of the ensealing 
of the above agreement, Decemuer 19, 1871. 
TAYLOR & BENDELL. 
R. FEURSTEIN & CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., December 15, 1871. 
Ho:xoRED Sm: During the last session of Congress a memorial was prepared by the 
undersigned and associates and presented to the House and referred to your committee, 
in which it was alleged that the lease to the Alaska Commercial Company by the 
United States, for the islands of Saint Panl and Saint George, Alaska, August 3, 1870, 
was illegally obtained by said company from the .Secretary of the Treasury and ought 
to have been awarded to the undersigned and associates. I now desire to withdraw 
said memorial. The allegations contained therein having been made nuder a misappre-
hension of facts are, therefore, untrue. The undersigned, representing the memorial-
i!:lts, as an act of justice to the Secretary of the Treasury and all concerned, begs to 
withdraw all statements of complaint contained in said memorial. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
LOUIS GOLDSTONE. 
Hon. JoH~ A. BINGHA:\I, 
Chairman Judiciary Committee House of Representatires, Washington, D. C. 
Q. Did you make a return to the Alaska Commercial Company. ren-
. dering an account of the expenses which yon incurred here in Wash-
ington in and about this lease ?-A. Yes, sir. I drew money as I 
wanted it from time to time. 
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Q. What was the aggregate amount ?-A. I don't remember. 
Q. Can you approximate it? Have you any record here 0?-A. I have 
no record of it here. The company's books show all the money that I 
expended in Washington for everything. · 
Q. You have no.recollection at all of the amount 1-A. I have not. 
Q. Wasn't it as high as $20,000 ~-A. Yes, sir; I drew more money 
than that, I should think. I .was here two years. 
Q. Do you think it amounted to as much as or more than $30,000 ~­
A. No, sir; I should not think it was $30,000; or, at least, not more 
than that amount. I don't remember, however. The question never 
occurred to me before. 
Q. Was any stock in this companyheld by any persons about Washing-
ton during that time~- ..... !\... I don't know that there was any stock held 
by anybody here. Some stock was issued to Judge l!.,ield in 1868. 
Q. Do you mean Judge Field of the Supreme Court ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How much ~-A. I think 200 shares. He declined to pay the as-
sessment, and the stock was returned to the company. 
Q. You own 1,400 shares yourself ?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And there were 200 shares issued to Judge Field, but he never 
paid the assessment and therefore did not take them ~-A. No, ,sir. 
Q. The assessment, you have testified heretofore, was $9 per share~-
-A. That is my recollection of it. 
Q. Was no stock issued to anybody else ~-A. No, sir. 
Q. Nor assessed to anyqody else ?-A. Not that I know of. 
Q. Is there no stockholder here now but yourself ?-A. Not that I 
know of, and tllere never has been. 
By JVIr. JEFFRIES: 
Q. Was not Judge Hood promised some stock and named "?-A. He 
was named, but never received the stock. 
By Mr. OH.A.PIN: 
Q. Was the stock ever issued to Judge Field 0?-A .. I think it was. 
Q. He did not pay for it ?-A. He was to pay for it. He did pay 
$8,000 aud got $12,000 for it. I did not know that until I heard him 
say so myself. ' 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. Did not you just state that he did not pay the assessment for the 
stock?-..... !\... It is recently that I heard him say he paid $8,000 for the 
stock and sold it for $12,000. They brought him an assessment, he said, 
of $15 per share. This came up recently in this Capitol building. He 
came in and said something about it in a jocose way, and explained that. 
By 1\fr. HILL: 
Q. There has never been but the one assessment, has th~re ?--A. No,. 
sir. 
Q. That was .$9 a share ?-A. Yes; that is my recollection of it. I 
have not inquired since. I have always thought I was right about it. 
It would be very easy, however, to ascertain exactly what that assess-
ment was. 
By 1\ir. Woon: 
Q. I want you to reconcile this if you can: I understand you to say, in 
reply to Mr. Hill, that Judge Field did not take his stock, in conse-
quence of the $9 assessment 1-A. I never knew that he paid anything 
on it until he said that he paid $8,000 for it and sold it for $12,000. He 
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said, when the assessment was made, that it was more money than lJe 
had, and he did not pay it, and sold the stock. 
Q. Had the company an incorporated existence at that time ~-A. 
Yes, sir; it was incorporated in 1868. 
Q. How much a share was its par value ~-A. One hundred dollars. 
Q. Was there any market for it ~-A. No, sir; there was no market 
for it. It existed only on paper. The Alaska Commercial Company 
owned nothing. 
Q. It bad,no property~ -A. No, sir; it bad no property at that time. 
The first thing that it had at all that had any value was the lease that 
was awarded to it. 
Q. Was this stock issued before or after the lease ~-A. Before tlJe 
lease; when it was first organized. 
Q. Then, at that time, it was in an embryo condition, and bad 
property, and bad, in fact, nothing ~-A. Yes, sir. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. When did you buy Judge Field's interest~-A. I think it was 
bought in 1871. It was either 1870 or 1871. 
Q. Did he pay the $8,000 before or after the lease ~-A. I say I never 
knew of his paying any money. I knew nothing about it. I never saw 
the books. 
Q. When was the assessment of $9 paid. ~-A. It was after the lease. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. How many shares were there ~-A. The capital stock was 
$2,000,000. · 1'here were 20,000 shares at $100. 
By Mr. CHAPIN: 
Q. Explain to me about Judge Field's stock. This $9 was, as I un-
derstand you, an assessment on the stock ~-A. Yes, sir. The Alaska 
Commercial Company owned nothing until it obtained the lease. Then 
it owned the lease. 
Q. Judge Field owned this stock prior to the obtaining of the lease 1 
-A. If it was issued to him at all, it was issued to him in 1868, before 
there was any law. 
Q. Was it issued to him without the payment of any money ~-A. He 
says $8,000 was paid by him. I don't know that. 
By Mr. \vooD : 
Q. You never knew of his paying any money ~-A. No, sir, I never 
did ; I never have thought of it. 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. I understand you that this stock was allotted to different persons, 
nothing paid at the time of the allotment, but liable to au assessment 
for whatever was necessary as working capital of the company ~-A. 
Yes, sir; that was so with all the parties who received ~he stock. Wil-
liams, Haven & Co., had stock issued to them for their interest, as all 
the parties had, to be assessed for whatever was necessary for the work-
ing of the business. 
Q. Were all the parties assessed pro rata on the stock ?-A. Yes, sir, 
all. I was also. 
Q. Was the assessment all paid in money ?-A. The members of our 
company had property to sell to the company. Hutchinson, Koble & Co. 
had property to sell to the Alaska Commercial Company. We did not 
have to pay money. The money that was paid in by the other stock 
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holders went to pay for their indebtedness. Hutchinson, KohJe & Co. 
owned the vessels, buildings, stock of goods, and all machinery for con-
ducting the business, which was sold to the Alaska Commercial Com-
pany. 
~. Was it necessary to raise some money aside from what property 
was put in by your company 1-A. Yes, sir; they had to raise money 
enough to send goods to the island to commence with. 
By Mr. WooD: 
Q. You put $55,000 here, I think ~-A. I deposited $55,000 in bonds 
in the Treasury Department for the security of the rent. 
Q. Who furnished that money ~-A. I did. I telegraphed to San 
Francisco for it. 
Q. From the company or yourself individually ~-A. I telegraphed 
individually, the same as I g-ot all my money. I kept a memorandum, 
and it was charged to the company. It was part of the assessment. · 
By Mr. BURCHARD: 
Q. This cash assessment went in to make up that deposit ~-A. Yes, 
sir; the company borrowed the money of Hutchinson, 'Kohle & Co. to 
do it with. 
By Mr. HILL: 
Q. The $20,000 or $30,000 expenses which you refer to of course does 
not include any of that $55,000 deposit ~-A. No, sir; it includes attor-
neys' fees and ordinary expenses of living here. 
By Mr. WooD: 
~. You were under a Ralary yourself, were you not ~-A. Not at that 
time; no, sir. I think I was here three years without any sum ever 
being allowed me. 
The following communications from Robert Desty was received by 
the committee and ordered on file as part of the testimony in the case: 
To the Hon. COMMITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS, 
SAN FRANCISCO, February 287 1876. 
In the CongTess of the United States: 
GENTLEMEN: I perceive an investigation into the affairs of Alaska has been ordered, 
and I believe the matter has been submitted to a committee, and by the p11blic press I 
see that parties who have complaints to make against the conduct of the Alaska Com-
mercial Company are invited to come and detail their grievances. 
This is not the way to arrive at the truth, since parties who know most are least able . 
to travel so far as Washington, at great expense, for the political purpose of unmasking 
corruption. If Congress is sincere and this is not another whitewashing afl'air such as 
the Professor Elliot investigation, let them appoint, through their committee, a com-
mission in this city to gather proofs, for their consideration. The charges are not so 
mrrch mismanagement of their affairs as a commercial company; this is a sophistry. 
They are: · 
1. Their lease or contract was obtained by fraud ancl corruption, to be proved 
by evidence from the books of the company, if accessible, and the oaths of the 
senators and representatives who lent their influence to accept the bid of the company, 
when ten other bids were more favorable to the nation and to the natives themselves, 
as the terms of t,he various bids, the best of which I possess clearly shows. Among 
those who should be examined and who I have reason to believe are implicated, are 
Mr. Morton, Mr. Boutwell, Mr. Chapel, of Connecticut, and the delegation to Congress 
from this State at that time. How to extract the truth from them is a questisn which 
your wisdom must grapple with. All I cau say, I know they could disclose all if they 
chose. 
2. Fraud and corruption on the part of the United States officials, in complicity 
with the original firm of Hutchinson & Hirsh, in taking possession of Alaska, appro-
priating property to their use which should have reverted to the United States, bring-
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ing up with their first advent in the country at the taking possession, a whole cargo 
of liquors to Sitka, and smuggling it into the commissary department at Sitka, and 
generally using their official influence and powers to smuggle it for the use and profit 
of the original company. \Vitness, Mr. Levy, of Sitka: now, I believe, temporarily in 
San Francisco. · 
3. The continued use of Government vessels in the interest of the company, an(l the 
fact that Government agents, while acting as such iu the Territory, advertise them-
selves publicly, as likewise the agents of the company; witnesses, the agents them-
selves. The records will show their names; also copies of public notices set up by 
them in Alaska, telling the natives to trade with none but agents of the company, who 
are their sovereignty, under the pains and penalties of the law. These copies can be 
got in San Francisco, I believe. 
3. Robbery and pillage of private property by Captain Smith, of their schooner 
Eustace, and only partial restitution when brought up before the court of justice; 
witnesses, C. J. Jansen, of this city, one of the parties despoiled, who forced them to 
disgorge his share ; also Ca.ptain Bean, of Alaska, not so accessible ; also all the na-
tives who owned sba.res of the property despoiled. 
Incident, when the Alexander, of the company, was arriving with the rob bad prop-
erty, a vessel ·was sent out to meet her, (a revenue-cutter, I believe,) and o:ff the 
heads, the stolen property was unloaded and transported to Mariuleo, and there 
landed and transported around the uay to the cellar of the house of the company, so 
that when the court officers went to search the vessel at the wharf nothing of the stolen 
property was found on her, and Mr. Jansen was foiled, though subsequently, by find-
ing out the above facts, forced them to make restitution in cash. 
4. Robbery, violence, and pillage by the company of property and rights of Taylor 
& Bendel, rival bidders for the seal-islands, afterward ou compromise of a law-snit, 
bnt not tiU publicly exposed in a p[Lmphlet which I possess, at a co.st of $ 180,000 to the 
company. 
5. Falsely registering the steamer Fideliter, a foreign-built ship. which runs to th1s 
day on our waters upon this false registration, aud which I have informed the collec-
tor of this port of, pointing to indubitable record-proofs of the fact in view, proving the 
further complicity of Government officials in the fraud of the company. Corruption 
in the Treasury Department in releasing the forfeiture (done by Mr. Boutwell) on a 
previous seizure, where she was condemned for said fraudulent registry. (See 1 Sawyer's 
Reports.) 
5. Flooding Alaska with liquors put up in bottles to simulate" FloriUa water," and 
using this agent as a means of controlling tlw natives to their purposes. Causing them 
in their inebriation to commit even murder. Proof, the murder of one Harrison; wit-
ness, Benjamin Levy, his partner, now iu Alaska, whose statement written out is now 
in my possession; their immediate agent who used the Indians for this purpose being 
known in the Territory as "Black Bill," and recognized as a ruffian by all who know 
him. 
6. Maintaining in Alaska, concealed in themountains, a large distillery with a capac-
ity to flood the country with liquor, thereby avoiding the necessity of transporting it 
thither; witness, Benjamin Levy, who has seen it and knows where to find it; witness, 
Major Campell, at Sitka, who has a sworn affidavit in his possession attesting to the 
fact; General Miller's complicity with the company while he was collector of this 
port; but how to draw it out is likewise a question for your wisdom rather than my 
suggestion. 
His knowledge and complicity led to his accession as president of the company, fur 
which he readily resigned the honorable and lucrative appointment which he held. 
The entire transaction, from its incipiency in the fertile brain of Hutchinson at Wash-
ington down to the present date, has exhibited the anomaly of the Government of the 
United States as partner with a commercial company, without surrendering its sover-
eignty as it should do in the affairs of the partnership, but on the contrary using its 
arms, particularly its Navy and- notoriously its cabinet officials, to ward off opposition 
to its trade, and being implicated in the acts of violence, robbery, and bloodshed, 
which is the policy of the company in its effort to create a monopoly, aiding and abet-
ting in defrauding itself, and without compensation to itself as a Government, the 
profits being divided as private gain, extorted by the power which they wielcl as Gov-
ernment officials. · 
· That the report of Professor Elliot is false in fact, I refer you to any of the offic( r .3 
of the (Portsmouth, I believe) vessel which took him up to the islands. 
That this is a f]Uestion which merits an honest, trne, thorough aud searching investi-
gation, w,ill be apparent, and the very fact that the company cbmor for investigation 
should put the Government, or rather the legislative branch of the Government, on its 
guard, and cause them to see that the investigation does not take the direction dic-
tated by the company or its officers, some of whom reside permanently at \Vashington 
for the express purpose of guarding against a surprise. 
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They are like the thief who aims to keep himself always read~· to uc searched, de-
pending on having the search directed by himself. 
Gentlemen, I am not a trader, never was, and never likel.v to be, have no interest in 
Alaska, but for many years I have been a close student of its affairs, and have con-
tributeil some to writing up its resources, which I believe to be greatly underrated by 
the company; and desiring to see an honest administration of t,he affairs of Govern-
ment, I took the liberty thus to address you, with the assurance that I shall ever 
remain, 
Yours to command, 
R. DESTY, 
611 Clay street. 
P. S.-Senator JoneE, of Nevada, h: s doc:11ncnts relating to Alaska, furnished by me, 
to which I respectfully refer you. 
Yours, &c., 
R. D. 
To the Committee of Ways and Means, United Stp,tes Cong1·ess: 
' GEI\TLEMEN: Some time since I forwarded to you a collection of documents and a 
written statement of the affairs of the Alaska Commercial Company. Since that time 
I have taken especial pains to investigate as far as I was able the matters involved 
therein, and I have become convinced that most of the charges against the company 
are not founded on facts which can be proved; but, on the contrary, they are emana-
tions from a source opposed to this company, with the avowed purpose of breaking up 
the business of the company for their own gain and advantage. I therefore desire to 
retract all charges, so far as I am persona11y concerned, and withdraw from all con-
nection with .the statements and charges alluded to, as I have no personal knowledge 
on the subject and wrote from hearsay-information exclusively. 
I remain, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. DES'T'Y, 
611 Clay street. 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 1, 1876. 
Statement of Robert Desty, Esq. 
Having written nearly all the newspaper articles which have appeared in the 
San Francisco papers during the last seven years against the Alaska Commercial 
Company, and being the author, in print, of most of the charges which have been 
published against that company in the form ofmemorials, circulars, pamphlets, &c., I 
deem it incumbent on me to make the following statement, as an act of justice to tba 
company as well as to myself. 
My excuse for making this statement at this time is that I have found upon inves-
tigation recently made that I have been imposed upon ::mel deceived into publishing 
these statements and charges against the company, which have no foundation in fact. 
Being a poor man, and a writer, I wrote upon this subject such things as I was re-
quired to write by those who employed me, and being a radical in politics, of the 
French school, I was the more easily deceived, and more readily accepted the state-
ments which charged oppression and wrongful acts upon the part of this powerful 
company as true, and wrote them up with all the vigor and zeal I possessed, induced 
by my natural desire to protect the weak against the strong-, as I then believed it was 
my duty. Many circumstances have transpired within these years wllich I now see 
ought to have awakened my suspicion as to the falsity and exaggeration of the state-
ments made to me, and wllich I shaped for publication, which no doubt would have 
awakened suspicion in a less confiding and enthusiastic mind. "'When I perceived the 
effect of all these publications, I determined to investigate these charges more closely 
for myself, and no longer adopt tlle hearsay statemmlts of others, as I bad heretofore 
done; and the result satisfies me beyond a doubt that I have done great wrong to 
individuals who never injured me, and whom I am not even acquainted with by sight; 
and being about to quit the United States for my native land, I am anxious to efface 
that wrong, as far as lies in my power, before my departure. 
It is well known that there bas existed in this city for several years a combination 
of individuals, mostly fur-dealers, who singly and together under various n.ames have 
made common cause against the Alaska Commercial Company. For a time they took 
the name of "'rhe Alaska Traders' Protective Association," C. J. Janson, president; 
lat,ely they have assumed the name," The Anti-Monopoly Association of the Pacific 
Coast," Charles Lerge, secretary. 
This combination, as I have been informed and believe, consists of seven or eight 
persons, viz: C. J. Janson, J. & D. Shirpser, Louis Goldstone, Simon Kosbland, Taylor 
& Bendel, and A. Houcbarenko. I was invited to become a member, but, being in-
formed that it was a secret and proscriptive society, I declined to do so, and not being 
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acquainted with the obligations necessarily to be taken, I deemed it prndeut not to 
affiliate with them. 
It was in the interest of this combination, as I now discover, that I was emplo_ved to 
write, and the alleged facts and charges which I have from time to time written and 
published against the company were furnished by one and another of these parties, 
and others, in written memoranda furnished by the pen of Honcharenko, and which I 
elaborated into the articles which appeared in print. I wrote nearly all of the articles 
which appeared against the company in the Alaska Herald, a paper published in San 
Francisco for several years by A. Houcharenko, and supported by the above combina· 
tion and their sympathisers, it having no circulation sufficient to even partially sus-
tain it. I wrote what I was told to write, and Houcharenko promised to pay me for 
my services, but failed to do so; I am therefore under no obligation to keep secret any 
of his actions, of his own original promptings, or as representing the combination 
working against the Alaska Commercial Company. 
The pamphlet published in the interests of Taylor & Bendel, called the "History of 
the Wrongs of Alaska," was mostly composed of statements and _charges made by me 
in the Alaska Herald and other sources---:-the articles written by me and published in 
the Alaska Herald and other San Franci~co papers, and in the New York and Chicago 
papers. The memorials copied therein w~re for the most part written by me, and this 
pamphlet entitled "Extraordinary Develop mentA in regard to the Alaska Commercial 
Company," signed "Veritas," dated November 11, 1871, also embodies the reasoning 
contained in a constitutional argument furnished by me to Mr. C. J. Jansen, who paid 
me $40 for writing it, and who gave me the data or fact3 upon which it was grounded. 
The "suppressed petition," so called, which is copied into the pamphlet, was origi-
nally published by Houcharenko in the Alaska Herald, and was a fabrication by 
Houcharenko, himself. He dictated it to me as a translation from the Russian, and I 
[corrected it for him and put it into sh: p-3 :fit for :publication, he being incapable of 
doing so himself, and affixed a list of nanms to it which be furnislwcl me from a slip of 
paper, which names he informed me were those of residenLs of Alaska who intenderl to 
sign the petition, but which came down in thit! shape, as they were unacquainted with 
the mode and form of getting up petitions. This petition purports to come from the 
Aleuts of Saint George Island, and charges the Alaska Commercial Company with all 
manner of oppression and wrong-doing. In forging this petition Houcharenko was 
unfortunate enough to attach the names of five Aleuts who were actually dead before 
the date of the petition, which I subsequently learned, and which information was the 
:first intimation to me that aroused my suspicion of the forgery. This error occurred by 
his taking the names from a list of the men of Saint George Island made out three or 
four years previouF~, and in the mean time :five of them had died with on t his being in-
formed of the fact. · 
Houcharenko, like myself, never was in Alaska. The company had no difficulty in 
conclusively proving the petition a forgery, and when it was so proved a forgery, 
Hoacbarenko did not deny the fabrication; and wheu I charged him with its falsity and 
the bad faith of the transaction, he tried to smooth it over as a work ofpolicyorneces-
sity. I had no hand iu this infamous transaction other than to correct his manuscript, 
of what he called a translation from the Russian, and put it iu form fit for publication. 
I wrote at the instance of the members of this combination, as expressed through 
Houcharenko, who professed to be their mouth-piece, many articles for the papers, 
notable among which were articles published under the heading "The Alaska Swin-
dle," and which were extensively copied throughout the country. Of all I have ever 
written I never wrote a line from facts within my own knowledge, but always from 
hearsay information. I know of no fact against the company. 
The object and purpose of all these various publications on the part of this combi-
nation was to raise a public ·clamor against the Alaska Commercial Company, and by 
charging fraud and oppression continually, make the company so odious to the public 
that Congress would take action toward the abrogation of its contract of lease for 
the Seal Islands. From such Qongressional action certain members of this combina-
tion, if not all of them, expected to profit, in what particular manner I do not pretend 
to say. This object and purpose was avowed and declared to me, and was that ·which 
inspired all my writings and communications so published from time to time. 
The pamphlet entitled "A History of the Wrongs of Alaska," as well as all the lead-
ing pamphlets on the subject, were sent to all the principal newspaper offices in the 
United States and to many leading men throughout the country, at the expense, as I 
verily believe, of the members of this combination, as neither Houcharenko nor myself 
could have paid for their publication and transmission, and was done in pursuance of 
the design above mentioned; but as little attention, comparatively, was paid to them, the 
expectations of the combination were not realized until they found official recognition 
by General 0. 0. Howard, who attached the said pamphlet to his official report on Alas-
ka. In this way it was placed before Congress and printed at Government expense as 
an executive document, and at once formed the basis of a congressional investigation. 
This was a success for the combination which caused great exultation, and hearing 
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of their comments upon the same under their excitement of victory, I began to inves-
tigate for myself. . 
I now am aware that a conspiracy to destroy the business of the Alaska Commer-
cial Company by persistent libel exists, and bas existed for six years, and that I have 
been deceived into the performance of a prominent part in the scheme, unwittingly 
and without the motive which bas actuated those who have employed me. I have 
found that there is no reliable evidence to sustain a single charge that I have been in-
duced to make against the company, but, on the contrary, there is abundant evidence 
to disprove all these charges. 
I now desire to retract all I have written against the company, and this I do freely 
and voluntarily, without fear or compulsion of any sort, but as an act of simple justice. 
ROBT. DESTY, 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 1, 1876. 
611 Clay street. 
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